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aid plan weakens
President Ronald Reagan yester-
day formally launched his aid*
trade and investment plan for
the Caribbean basin.
The project is intended to

check the. spread of “ Com-
munist and left-wing- subver-
sion ” in the region.
Duty-free entry to the U.S. of

aQ Caribbean exports except
textiles and clothing would be
guaranteed for 12 years under
Die plan. Back Page; Strikes
setback. Page 6

Scrubs errors
Errors of judgment' by key
management personnel aggra-
vated the defective handling of
1979's disturbances in Worm-
wood Scrubs, according to a
Home Office report.

Five men barricaded in a cell

at the prison since Saturday
came out voluntarily last night.'

They were protesting at prison
officers’ behaviour. Page &

Beirut hijack
Gunmen seized a Kuwaiti Air-
ways jet with, between 150 and
165 on board at Beirut airport.

They threatened to blow up the
craft if not taken to a destina-

tion of their choosing.

Charron plea
Claude Charron, until Tuesday
Parliamentary" ;

leader of

Quebec’s ruling’Parti Quebecois,

admitted trying to steal a.coat

Jail ‘torture*
Turkish prisoners told journal-

ists of ‘‘moral and .
physical

repression" 'in 'the country’s •

jails. Page 2 • ..
-

‘Quit EEC’ vote .

Greenland voted to withdraw
from lhe JSECJu a consultative

referendum. Page 2 •

Fare battle
Transport Secretary David
Howell attacked labour leaders

of the Greater London Council

for persistent attempts to

challenge the Law Lords' ruling

outlawing cheap fares. Page 11

Fuel tank probe
The Prime minister has asked

the Transport Secretary to hold
an inquiry into planning con-

trols over floating structures

used to store fueL Page U

UK smoking up
Cigarette consumption in the.

UK went up by 49.4 per cent
between 1970 and 1980. It rose
by 23 per cent in the EEC as a
whole. EEC tries to lower
prices. Page 2

.

Milk for schools
Milk consumption in UK
schools .is expected to rise by
between a third and a half this

year due to EEC subsidies.

Page 8

Crime chief ‘stunt’
Exeter University students kid-
napped Devon and Cornwall’s
head of crime prevention in a
rag week stunt

Boycott Inquiry
Yorkshire County Cricket Club
launched an investigation into

the leak of information about
the future of batsman Geoff

Boycott.

‘Plot’ warning
Staff leaking the pfot of The
Archers could face the sack,

BBC Radio warned

Oleo-alchemy
A Manchester University con-

version plant is transforming
the city’s refuse into high
quality crude oil. Back Page

Briefly.. *

Actress Gayle Hunnfcutt gave
birth to a boy in London.
Prance’s first test-tube baby, a

girl, was born near Paris.

F.T. Industrial

Miary
Index
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(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)
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to 131%: NatWest

mortgages cheaper
BYWUAAM HALL AND ANDREW TAYLOR

• EQUITIES were unsettled by
early sales of leading shares.
The Ft 30-share index, fell. 6.4
to 552US. Page 36

I
S O N D J F

,

l 1981 : 1982 J

• GILTS eased-on profit taking.

The' ' Government Securities
index closed 0.41 down at 66.39.

Page 36

• WALL STREET was 4.18 up
at 817.16 near the dose. Page 34

• STERLING recovered in.late

trading, dosing 15 points down
at 5U53, and at DM 42325
(DM 4.345); FFr 1L035

• (FFr 1L045), . . SwFr 3.43

(SwfY -3144)
,
and Y428J5 (Y430).

Its trade weighted index fell to

90.8 (912). Page 27

• DOLLAR eased, finishing at
DM ' 2266 (DM 22725),
FFr 6.03 (FFr 6.0325),

SwFr L874 (SwFr 12775) and
Y23425 (Y234.75). Its trade
weighted index was unchanged
at U2A Page 27 ...

• GOLD rose $2} in London- to

8363J. Page 27
' '

O HONG KONG scrapped with-
holding taxes on aU foreign
currency deposits. Back Page

.

• PEMEX, Mexico’s state oil

group, discovered a large on-

shore oilfield containing light
,

crude of “ exceptional quality.”

Nuclear plans. Page 7

• TWO OFFICIALS in BNOCTs
j

trading department have re-

signed amid warning of
.
staff

demoralisation and
.
further

defections. Page 8

• ROMANIA is to hold talks

with eight Western Banks in a
bid to reschedule some $lbn
(£546.4m) of foreign debt Page
3.

• ZAIRE faces a foreign debt
crisis after failing to meet per-

formance criteria included in

last year’s SDR 912m (£560m)
IMF loan programme. Page 4

• CO-OP BANK and a group I

of trade unions plan to set up
a deposit taking and lending in-

stitution later this year. Back
Page

• LONBHO shareholders were
told the group was seeking to

remove Monopolies 'Commission,

objections to its planned, take-

over of House of Fraser. Page
26

• TOUCHE REMNANT, a City

investment management group,

is to take a 20 per cent <£5m)
stake in Henry Ansbacirer, the
merchant bank. Back Page and
Lex

• HARRISONS MALAYSIAN
Estates, a group with interests

in rubber and palm oil, saw
taxable profits fall from
£13.92m to £io.99m for the half-

year to end September, Page 24

• CARRINGTON VWEUA
textile manufacturer, reported

sharply reduced pretax losses

last year' of £426m (£821m).
Page 24; Lex, Back Page

• WEDGWOOD, the pottery

group, increased- taxable profits

by £2.4m to 16.02m for the 40

weeks to January 2. Page 24

• JOHNSON MATTHEY, gold.

silver and platinum refiner,

increased taxable profits from

£3025m to £35.01m for the nine

months to end-December.

Page 24

BRITAIN’S BANKS cut the
cost of overdrafts yesterday by
reducing their base rates by a
half percentage point to 13) per
cent, and- National Westminster
Bank cut its home mortgage
rate. .

The moves came as a surprise
to tlie City, and are likely to
increase pressures on the bond-
ing societies to cut their mort-
gage rate. Building society
chiefs are next due to consider
interest rates at a meeting in

4 London on March 12, three days
after the Budget.
There have been growing

signs that the banks contem-
plated a base rate cut over the
last week, but the speed with
which the redaction came sur-
prised many people.

Short-term rates, in particular
the seven-day rate which deter-
mines banks' marginal cost of
funds, are still relatively high
in relation to base rates.

On the last three occasions
NatWest has. led the reduc-
tions, but.it was Barclays, early
-yesterday ' morning. - which
seized the Initiative, and within
hours all its main rivals had
moved into line.

Mr . Brian Pearse, Barclay's
retail banking chief, said that
when the banks raised their
base rates by four percentage
points to 16 per cent last

autumn it was a “ killer punch ”

to many companies, and foe
bank was anxious to reduce
rates as quicWy as possible.

CLEARS
BANKS

BUILDING
SOCIETIES
MORTGAGE

The decision to out base rates,

he said, was “ more dear cut

"

than before, and the bank was
M comfortable ” with the current
rate structure.
The seven-day interbank rate

was unchanged at 14$ per cent
after the. reduction, but the
three-month rate, also a good
indicator of base rates over the
long-tram. shed i, to 14 per cent

Internationally, interest rates

moved in various directions.

The U2. Fed Funds rate firmed
slightly to T&k per cent, and
three-month Eurodollar rates
were } firmer.

Most building societies were
reluctant to discuss the likeli-

hood of o reduction in mort-
gage rates until after the Bud-
get

Another key to anv decision
to reduce society rates will be
the reaction of ‘other leading
banks to National Westminster’s
decision to cut its mortgage
rate by half a percentage point
to 14) per cent

If the others follow suit a
reduction in society mortgage
rates would seem the most
likely outcome. Barclays, the
most aggressive of the banks
in the mortgage market said it

would cut its rates “quite soon.”
Some societies last night were

advocating a one percentage
point reduction in the base
mortgage rate to 14 per cent;
others would prefer mortgage
and investment rates to remain
as they are

Societies are concerned about
the impact of growing competi-
tion from the banks on mortgage
lending, and competition for
investors’ funds from National
Savings and other lending insti-

tions.

The banks also reduced their
seven-day deposit rates by half

a percentage point to 11 per
cent although Barclays, which
has been paying a half-percen-
tage point more than the other
banks, cut Its rate by a full

percentage point
On the foreign exchange

markets the pound weakened
after the base rate cuts. It

finished at its ^Lowest level

against the dollar
i
since late

October, losing 15'. points to

$L83.

Reducing jobless ‘should

be given priority
’

•*Y max wilkinson;. economic coioicpotfiaarr

NEXT MONTH’S Budget should-
concentrate on measures to re-

duce unemployment, even at
the expense of the long-term
fight against inflation.

.
This was

urged yesterday by the National
Institute of Economic and
Social Research, one of the
.leading independent forecasting
agencies.

However, in its February
Economic Review the institute

says that any stimulus given to

the economy should be gradual
Otherwise there would be a risk

of a further inflationary spiral

The institute says that even
on the most optimistic assess-

ment the stimulus required to
-increase demand enough to

achieve high employment “ is

very large indeed.”

.Because of the uncertainty,
however, it would be unwise to
provide a large stimulus at any
one time: “ much better to start

with a more modest injection,

enough to reverse the estimated
rise of unemployment.”
Ihe institute predicts that if

the Government does not
change its policies unemploy-

ment will rise by • 300,000
between the latter part of 19S1
and foe end of this year to 3.1m.
including school leavers. By the
end of 1983 this total would
reach 32m.

Total output would rise only
sluggishly under existing poli-

cies, with the average for this

year L4 per cent above last

Details, Page 12
Editorial Comment, Page 22
Economic Viewpoint, Page 23
Balogb book reviewed. Page 32

year’s average and output for
1983 up a further 0.7 per cent.

The annual inflation rate would
be about 10.7 per rent this year
and 9.5 per cent next year.
This is broadly similar to the

institute's last forecast in
November, though it now
believes the recovery will be
slightly quicker .this year and
correspondingly slower in 1983.

The institute is rather more
pessimistic . than most other
forecasting groups, which
generally predict a gradually

accelerating growth for the next
year or two.

It says the Government’s
medium-term financial strategy
“ failed in its own terms and
should now be abandoned. In
its place the Government should
formulate a new strategy in
terms of output and employ-
ment

“ It needs to be borne in mind
that the risk of inflation would
be present irrespective of the
source of the recovery,” the
institute says.

“ A long-term solution to the
problem of inflation has still to
be found. However, the immedi-
ate problem is to stop the rise

in unemployment”
The City University, one of

Britain’s leading advocates of
tough monetary policies to beat
inflation, puts a different view
in its most recent forecast- In
its annual monetary review the
university's Centre for Banking
and International Pittance urged
the Government to stand firm
against calls for reflation and
to restate its commitment to
monetary targets in the March
Budget.

Hoover UK loses £31m in year
BY JASON CRISP

THE TROUBLED British sub-

sidiary otf Hoover, the U2.
domestic appliance manufac-
turer, made a pre-tax loss of

£31m in 1981 mi sales which fell

slightly to £201m. The loss in-

cludes redundancy payments of

£13,5m. Hoover is cutting its

UK workforce from over 10,000

tO 6,000.
' The heavy losses in the UK
subsidiary were the main cause
of a $l&8m loss for Hoover in

1981 after a $252m profit in

19SO. The British subsidiary is

57 per cent owned and accounts

for a substantial part of

Hoover’s $750m sales in 1981

which were down from $830.5m

in 1980.
Last October Hoover in

Britain announced it would
close its factory at Perivale
West London with the loss of
over 1,000 jobs. It also an-
nounced a further 800 redun-
dancies at its other two factories

in Cambuslang, Scotland, and
Merthyr Tydfil, Wales.
The company blamed de-

pressed demand in the UK and
severe- pressure on prices
because, of intense competition
from both UK and foreign sup-
pliers. ' Overseas sales rose
slightly.

Hoover says that rationalisa-
tion of the British operation— CONTENTS

and a number of new products
will lead to recovery. It is about
Group sales for Hoover were

£201m in 1981 compared with
£206.Tin the previous year. It

made a trading loss of £9.1m in
1981 compared with a profit of
£2.7m in 1980. Net interest
payments also rose’ from £2m
to £32m last year.
The total cost of rationalisa-

tion,
.
including redundancy

amounted to £172m, which in-

cludes costs which will occur in
1982. There are still about 600
people at Perivale which will

not close until the summer.
British operation pushes TLS.
Hoover into red. Page 28
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Building

society to

offer cash

card and

chequebook
By Atin Friedman

THE LEICESTER Building
Society will offer a wide range
of banking and financial services

from May 1. including a cheque
book account which would pay
interest when the account is in
credit.

The society, which is the UK’s
ninth largest in terms of assets,

is teaming with Citibank Sav-
ings, the British subsidiary of

Citicorp, the U.S. banking
group, to offer personal loans,

travellers’ cheques and the
Diners Club charge card.

It has also agreed a three-

month arrangement with the
Post Office which will allow
anyone wanting to open a stan-

dard Leicester share account to

deposit through any of

the 20,000 post office branches.
The Leicestercard, a plastic

card, will enable holders to

obtain retail, travel and insur-

ance discounts. To qualify for

the card, customers must de-

posit and maintain a £100 share

account balance.

This card can also be used

to withdraw up to £100 a day
through cash dispensers to be
installed at the society’s

branches from September. Six
cash dispensers are planned
initially, and they will be sited

in Leicester and the South-east.

The Leicester’s decision to

work with Citibank and a num-
ber of British companies makes
it the first society to provide

money transmission services.

The traditional role of the

societies has been to provide

housing finance through mort-

gages. On the deposit side the

societies have experimented

with a variety of short- and
long-term share accounts.

Mr Scott Durward, chief

general manager of the

Leicester, said yesterday that

competition from banks and
national savings had put pres-

sure on the building societies.

“It is not enough for building

societies to meet competition

only by matching whatever

hitter interest rates are on
offer,” he added.
The new package of services

was not “a short-term, spas-

modic effort or one which
should be seen as a passing
indulgence in showmanship.” It

was a deliberate strategy.

At first the society will Pro-

Continued on Back Page

Details, Page 8

South African

Nationalists

split on Botha
BY BERNARD SIMON AND j. D. F. JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA’S ruling
National Party was faced yester-
day with its deepest split after

34 years in power when 23
ultra-conservative members of
the party’s parliamentary
caucus refused to support a
motion of confidence in Mr
P . W. Botha, the Prime
Minister. There appears to be
little chance of averting a for-

mal breakaway.
Mr Botha has given the dissi-

dents, who include Dr Andrics
Treurnicht, leader of the
party’s powerful Transvaal pro-
vincial branch, a week to decide
whether they wish to remain in

the party. If they refused to

accept his leadership, he said,

the party would “exercise the
necessary disciplinary action.”

A split would cost Mr Botha
about one-fifth of bis parlia-

mentary support. The National
Parry has 141 members of the
171-seat parliament, and a split

would create a significant right-

wing opposition group there. It

might however, also allow Mr
Botha to plump more strongly
for reformist policies.

Yesterday’s events marked
the culmination of several

years’ discontent in the party
with Mr Botha’s leadership. His
hints of reforms in the party’s

segregationist race policies have
confused many traditional sup-
porters and the party lost con-
siderable support to extreme
right-wing groups in last April’s

General Election.

Tensions boiled over at

yesterday’s caucus meeting,
which was called to discuss
changes in the South African
constitution. Mr Botha and his
supporters have quietly sug-
gested recently that the
country’s coloured (mixed race)
and'Indian populations may be
allowed limited participation
with whites in (he central
government. These suggestions
haev provoked strong opposition

from the Verknirapte (reac-
tionary) wing, led by Dr
Treurnicht.

Mr Botha said after the meet-
ing that lengthy (Imwon had
taken place r»n " alleged differ-

ences in National Party ranks.”
The morion of confidence was
opposed by 22 Members; of

Parliament nut of the 123
present. Dr Treurnicht walked
out before the vote.

The identities cf the other
dissidents .ire not known but
they are ihoucht to come mostly
from Transvaal rural constituen-
cies. Mr Botha’s main support is

in Cape Province.

Dr Treurnicht said late

yesterday a meeting of the
party's Transvaal executive com-
mittee would be held on
Saturday.

The split comes at a bad time
for the Nationalists. The party
is expected to suffer one of its

most significant electoral set-

backs in municipal elections in

the Transvaal to be held next
Wednesday.

North Atlantic air fares

raised by up to 20%
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

£ in New York

previous

AIR FARES on UK-UE. routes
will rise by amounts averaging
between 15 and 20 per cent from
.March 1, with further rises of
about 8 per cent from May 1.

The Civil Aviation Authority
said yesterday that it had
approved airlines’ requests for

such rises to meet soaring costs.

Member airlines of the Inter-

national Air Transport Associa-

tion decided to seek the rises

at their, meeting in Miaini
earlier this year.

It is expected that all airlines

serving the UK-U.S., including
British Airways. Pan American
and Trans World Airlines will

apnlv the rises.

Non-Iata members, such as
some charter carriers, are also

likely to increase fares. Some
carriers have already announced
increases and are making sur-

charges of-about 20 per cent on
bookings already placed.

The £124 single economy fare
between London and New York
will rise to £143 on March 1, and
to £155 on May t. The peak
summer economy single rate
now £169, will rise to £21S from
Mav 1.

The Advanced Purchase Ex-
cursion return rate, now £223,

will rise to £257 on March I, and
£281 on May 1. The £314 peak
summer Apex rate will rise to

£362 on March 1 and then to
£385 on May 1.

The increases were originally

sought by the airlines last

autumn. All have been facing
sharp rises in costs for fuel,
labour, route navigation charges
and airport handling fees. The
airlines put their collective

losses on the North Atlantic last

year at more than $500m
(£273m>.

Continued on Back Page
Battle looms over Laker

routes. Page 10
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|EM chairman |

f
rejects state

request to resign
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

SIG ALBERTO GRANDI, the
chairman of the Italian state
energy concern ENI, has
refused to accept the Govern-
ment's request last week that
he resign.

He has asked to be allowed
to state his position to a com-
mittee of both Houses of Parlia-
ment.

His decision to stand firm
could create more difficulties

for the Government of Sig
Giovanni Spadolini, the future
of which is to be reviewed at a
meeting of the five coalition
partners today.

Last week Sig Grandi, who
has completed less than two
years of his three-year term at
the head of Italy’s best known
state company, was asked for
his resignation, along with that
of the whole five-man super-
visory board, by Sig Gianni de
Mich el is, the Minister of State
Shareholdings. He was told
that the Government wanted to
appoint new men when a new
system to govern the state’s
relationship with ENI comes
into force.
However, it has barely been

disguised that the true reason
for the request is the desire of
the Socialist Party, part of the
governing coalition, to replace
Sig Gandi, who is a Christian
Democrat with a Socialist in
order to achieve a fair balance
of the division of state sector
jabs between the main govern-

iug parties. Hie Christian
Democrat secretary, Sig
Flaminio Piccoli, is in accord
with the Socialists on this.

Sig Grandi has asked the
joint parliamentary committee
on industry' to hear his case
following claims by a leading
Socialist economist that he had
committed “ grave errors of
management” This is the first

time that the question of Sig
Grandi’s competence has been
raised in the present row.
Today's important meeting be-

tween Sig Spadolini and the
secretaries of the four other
parties is an attempt to settle
growing differences between
them. -

Tlie original issue was
between the Christian Demo-
crats and the Socialists over El
Salvador. That, however, has
been partially smoothed over
and instead the Socialist offen-
sive has chosen a new target in
the form of the economy.

Last weekend the Socialist
Party newspaper Av&nti pub-
lished a strong attack on the i

continuing tight monetary
policy, supposedly written by
Sig Bettino Craxi, the party
secretary. It argued that the
policy, which has had some
effect in reducing inflation and
the balance of payments deficit,
was unnecessarily prolonging
the recession and creating un-
employment But Sig Nino
Andreatta, the Christian Demo-
crat Treasury Minister, believes
the policy should continue.

Portuguese abortion row
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

A DRAFT BILL sponsored by
the Communist Party calling for
legal abortion has created a
furore in predominantly Roman
Catholic Portugal.
The matter is so controver-

sial that it Is affecting tlie

threadbare fabric of the ruling
alliance of Social Democrats,
Christian Democrats and
Monarchists.

It is understood that several
Social Democrat deputies might
support the Bill, even if it is
sponsored by the Communists—
as long as balloting is secret
This would be totallv un-

acceptable to the Christian

Democrat partners in the alli-

ance and particularly damag-
ing in a year when the coali-
tion must face local elections.
Reaction to the proposals by

the Catholic hierarchy has been
particularly violent in the tradi-
tionally more Conservative
north where the outspoken
Archbishop of Braga appealed
for women not to be turned into
“living cemeteries” nor hos-
pitals into " legalised slaughter-
houses.”
There are probably 200,000

illegal Portuguese abortions a
year, made in unsanitary condi-
tions, or self-inflicted.

Greenland

votes to

withdraw
from EEC
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

GREENLAND voted by 12,615
votes to 11,180 votes in

Tuesday's consultative referen-
dum to withdraw from the
European Economic Community,
becoming the first people to
express a wish to opt out of the
Ten.
Mr Jonathan Motztfedidt,

leader of the Greenland home
rule Government, flew to Copen-
hagen to ask the Danish Govern-
ment to initiate withdrawal
negotiations on Greeniand’s
behalf.
These negotiations are

expected to be dominated by
Greenland’s wish for continued
free access to EEC markets for
fish and' fish products, and the
right of EEC fishing vessels to
continue to fish in Greenland's
waters.

‘ If ‘ everything goes according
to plan, Greenland will cease to
be a member at the EEC from
January 1 1984. But as a part
of the Kingdom of Denmark it

will automatically continue to
participate in the Community’s
political affairs as foreign and
defence policy do not come
under tile home rule Govern-
ment
The 52 per cent vote against

continued membership may,
however, complicate withdravMai
negotiations.

Mr Lars Chemnitz, leader of
the pro-EEC Atassut Party, said

! during the campaign that Green-
I land should not withdraw unless
! the vote gave a decisive margin
for withdrawal, or a minimum
55 per cent

If the party wins the 1983
elections to the Greenland legis-
lature, it may decide to halt
withdrawal negotiations.
Mr Anker Joergensen, the

Danish Prune Minister, said he
was disappointed by the referen-
dum results but would help the
Greenlanders to fulfil their wish
to leave the EEC.

Air Poul Dalsager, Denmark's
EEC Commissioner, said he
could see no objection to Green-
land leaving. “We shall save
some money which we can use
elsewhere.”
Reuter adds from Brussels:

EEC officials said yesterday
that Greenland’s departure
from the organisation could set
a dangerous precedent. They
said the referendum vote was
worrying as Greece's Socialist
Government had expressed mis-
givings with the Community
and Britain’s Labour Party was
also talking of leaving.
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Torture allegations from Turkish prisoneji
BY METJN MUNIR IN ANKARA

5TSm
. . .

,FIVE PRISONERS squatted by group Amnesty International lame. They broke my bade. For command. If anybody disobeys a on Tuesday. He was Mr Tflyj
the wall in the small prison that torture was common in a longtime I could not walk, comand-—moveseven slightly—* Oguz, an alleged member of the
yard at the Mamak military jail Turkish jails and that more than I have seen a lot of my mends he is- clubbed by the nearest outlawed Communist Party of
in Ankara. It was the first 70 had died under torture since being tortured. There are re- soldier. One can also be taken Turkey. ?. vj-

suiwj day for months, but they the coup 17 months ago. ports, medical reports.” . to the cage and beaten there.” Colonel R*ua Tetik; the prison
did not seem to bo enjoying it The five men seemed to the Mr Mitap is alleged to be a A journalist.asked Mr Pafede* director, who accompanied' the
About 60 other prisoners correspondents to have been leading meber of Dev Sol, one mir whether he had been sub- journalists, said: "He is putting
jogged round the yard in selected from among several of- Che most active and violent jected to such treatment on a show.” A correspondent
military formation. thousand held in the prison— terror groups which plagued “There is no one who hasn’t,” said he wanted a doctor^

did not seem to bo enjoying it
About 60 other prisoners
jogged round the yard in
military formation.

The five men seemed to the

thousand held in the prison— terror groups which plagued

'to the cage and beaten there.” Colonel Raa Tetilt the prison*
A journalist.asked Mr Pakde* director, who accompanied' the

mir whAthtr hf* hMn crriK. {niimiRdc taMi u g» in m.iii-j

The five prisoners—men in one of Turkey’s biggest—on the Turkey before the military he replied. “I too.
1

their twenties with shorn hair grounds that they would give takeover.
opinion. Hie Colonel had the

complexions — evidence against Amnesty. Hie Mr Melih Pakdenrir* also Amnesty International?
Had be a message for prison doctor fetched who said

that Mr Oguz was suffering from
remained outside the formation correspondents, and the prison allegedly a senior member of “Yes. There is moral and phy- “ nervous collapse.” He said
so that the group of Turkish authorities, who probably shared Dev Sol, said: ""What we want sical .

repression. - At • this this was common In.Slamak.
journalists invited to inspect the same assumption, could not is to be treated like human moment” Talking to correspondents
the jail could take their photo- be more wrong. beings and to be given an oppor- Mr Oguzhan Muftuoglu and afterwards, Col Tetlk 'said:
graphs. “ There is torture in Turkey,” trinity to prepare our defence. Mr All Baspinar, also alleged “This is a prison run by the
The invitation, not extended said Mr Nasuh Mitap, according Torture is something relative, members of Dev. Sol, refused to. army -of Mustafa Kemal-

to foreign correspondents, was to a tape recording of the It is true that there is repres- speak on torture allegations. (Ataturk, • the founder of
part of the military’s campaign interview heard by the Financial sion in jail. We are grilled for The fifth detainee collapsed modem Turkey). Absolutely
to refute allegations made by the Times. “There is a lot of between 12 and 14 hours every and started whimpering before nothing is done here to hint
London-based human rights torture. Torture has made me day. Everything here is done by the interview, which took place human rights.”

CockeriH-Sambre steel giant becomes political powder keg, writes Giles Merritt in Brussels

Belgian industrial crucible nears boiling point
BELGIUM WAS a crucible of
the industrial revolution in
Europe, so it is scarcely sur-
prising that its steel industry
should not only be dispropor-
tionately large, but also of
crucial importance to the future
of the EEC steel industry as a
whole.
Belgian industry only

consumes some 20 per cent of a
domestic steel output running at
12.3m tonnes a year—which
compares handsomely with the'
UK's production of about 15m
tonnes. The country Is also
under heavy pressure- from
other EEC states to make re-
ductions to help ease the Com-
munity’s critical overcapacity in
steeL
To make matters worse, the

Belgians are widely regarded as
super-subsidisers of their steel
industry, and therefore accused
of using taxpayers’ money to
safeguard their large shares of
other EEC countries’ steel mar-
kets. To top it all, they are
also under investigation by the
European Commission for
.-alleged breaches of the EEC
steel regime’s rules governing
prices and output In several
instances. Belgian steelmakers
have failed to notify Brussels
of cash grants and investments
which will swell their produc-
tion capacity.
The crisis now surrounding

Belgian steel is perhaps best
illutrated, though, by the mili-
tant scenes which recently
shattered the staid dignity of
the Commission’s Berlayinont.
building in Brussels. Charabanp

__

convoys filled With irate steel-'

workers from Liege and
l' Charleroi converged on the

Commission and a handful *of
- the' 5,000 odd protestors In-
- vaded the braiding hi defiance
1 of a cordon of armed riot police

to express their grievances over
5,000 prospective job losses.
By unhappy coincidence, the

object of tfaeir fury was
Viscount Etienne Davignon,
Belgium’s own EEC Commis-
sioner, who for the last five
years has held the industry
portfolio and has been the
author of successive plans aimed
at restoring health to the steel
industry. His restructuring pro-
gramme for the Community's
steel industries, which is

directed at plant closures and
pruning payrolls, is being
blamed by many of the Belgian
steelmen for the job losses now

* beginning to loom.
M Davignon's retort at the end

of last week was that without
his anti-crisis disciplines, Bel-
gian steel producers would now
be considerably worse off. Had
the EEC steel market collapsed
under the pressures of over-
production, the Belgian steel-
makers’ annual domestic sales
would theoretically have been
reduced . to less than i.Km
tonnes, he argued.
At present, the Commission

is involved in a wrangle over
the unauthorised installation of
a new hot refiling mfn in
Charleroi, but that row is just
a new detail in a much more
fundamental conflict

Belgium’s giant state-owned
steel

.
producer.

' . Cockerill-
Sambre,; Is pow jin the ‘throes

^ MIHonTaw hEWQUATS
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of a financial sickness so severe
that it is no longer impossible
that the company may close all
but a core of its plants. It has
been kept dive so far because
it is centred in the severely
depressed industrial region of
Wallonia and is thus a political

powder-keg which conceivably
could blow the Dutch-speaking
Flemish and . French-speaking
Wallon halves of Belgium apart.
If CockeriH-Sambre went under,
not only would 25,000 direct
jobs in Wallonia be lost, but a
further 75,000 livelihoods in the
Tegion which are indirectly tied ’,

to steel would add to unemploy-
ment levels already described as
“ catastrophic.” . _ .

.

This week a study by McKin-
ley consultants has disclosed
that even if CockeriH-Sambre
is streamlined along the lines
proposed by a- Nippon. Steel
team of experts, the group’s
losses will by 1985 still be
running at the same debilitating

BFr72m (£885.5m) a year
chalked up in 1981. Further-
more, it has been estimated
that the total, cost of re-
equipping and modernising
CockerBl-Sambre, to make it

truly competitive with other
European steel, producers, will
amount to BFr90bn over the
next 10 years or so.

Before any of the structural
defects of CockecilL-Sambre^-

which was created only last

June and groups the rival steel
towns of liege and Charleroi,
—can be tackled Belgium must
first settle its Internal political
differences over steel.

The preservation of jobs in
the group has become a rallying
cry for the Parti Sodaliste
which dominates Walloon
politics, but has been excluded
from the new Centre-Right
coalition Government
' By. the same token, tiie steel-

workers’ trades unions are
holding out against wage cuts,

which over a period, of years
would bring CockeriH-Sambre
pay packets down to the same

. level as those paid by, say,

Luxembourg’s Arbed, from their

present position of being some
25 per cent greater. The natural
wastage and sackings of chronic
.absentees which would trim
5,000 jobs by the' mid-1980s
therefore remains frozen.

-

In crude terms, the situation
of Cockerill-Sambre is that it

.
has to date contrived to hare
its cake and eat it It has main-
tained employment while
receiving both EEC and Belgian
subsidies intended to accelerate
restructuring. It is a situation
whieh nobody—EEC partners,
the Belgian Government, the
Commission and Cockerill-
Sambre itself—considers toler-

able for much longer.
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCESHEETATDECEMBER3I. 19RT

ASSETS

Cash, Central Bank,Government Bonds and
Due from Banks

Credit Operations .« .

Allowance forPossible Loan Losses •••»•••••
OtherAssets

Fixed Assets and Leases ofEquipment

LIABILITIESANDSTOCKHOLDERSEQUITY
LIABILITIES

Funds Borrowed-Forcign

RnNOWTyjNTERESTEOUnY.

STOCKHOLDER’SEQUITY

Capital

Reserves

USS 1.000 OS 7.000

164,320 21.000.035

1,103,978 141.088381

(13,034) (1.665.739)

230412 29.421JI4

mm *7370.099

1,543,745 197213.890

840,745 107.447219

98,416 12377382
176,570 22.565.603

77335 9.883.458

194.858 24.902354

1,387,924 177376.716

2422 283342

28,951 3.700.000

124.048 15353332
352,999 39353332

1.543,745 197213390

CONSOLIDATEDSTATEMENTOFINCOME'-YEARENDEDDECEMBER 31. 1981

OperatingandNon-OperatingIncome
USS 1,000 051300

OperatingandNon-Operating Expenses Tt

/4.U3U.4Z5

Monetary Correction oFPemjanentAssets
and Stockholder’s Equity Tt(t /q ioo\

Donation to FundagaaSarra
11.174287)

Income before IncomeTax ................
IncomeTax Expense ffn *wa\

28335.627

Net Income
t7.y5o.U86)

NetIncome Appropriated to Minority Interests

IU379341

Net IncomeAppropriatedto Controlling:Interests

xS.073

10553368

Note: ExchangeraleOS 127,80perLSS
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Giscard

poised

to make

EUROPEAN NEWS

Jaruzelski

urges end

to rifts

Romania in debt talks with West
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

some tobaccos ta
By David White m Paris

MVALERY GISCASDd'Estatng
te poised for a modest return to

! fee tteck of French, pafot&cal

tofe in next xnoofo’s eantboad
elections. 10 xaoavtbs- afier foil-

kig tin bis attempt to secure a
second term esPresidHit of the
RepuhLSc.
The 56-year-old ex-Fresndeat

chose the town haill in
Chajnffilieres. outside Gfermotnt-
Ferrand in foe central Auvergne
region , Co make the official

announcement of his cazsdadar

ture yesterday. It was -bene that
he announced in 1674 that he
•was running tor President.

Hie presence will add ‘mfcerest

«o foe haHot Caking: place in
Two stages on March. 14 and 21,
to determine half the seats in
France's departmental ossein h-
iaes.

The eleataon is 'itradStaanally

based on local peisaoaiiizea..

But at has gained importance
this year because of the decen-
itralisafom law, which gives -to

the assembly presidents tt\e

CTerntiive powers -that up to now
have belonged ito goverament-
appomted prefects.

M Giscard as standing £n <me
of 166 new cantons created by
the Interior Ministry in what
opposition politicians -have
caHed blatant gerrymandering.

In this case, the opposition
candidate has at head start
Although he used to represent
another canton in the local

assembly, this was his parlia-

mentary constituency from the

.
outset of the Fifth Republic
in 1958, and he was major of
Chamalieres before becoming
President In last year’s elec-

tions, he polled 65 per cent
To help him, the ned-

Gauliist RPR, which played its

part in his downfall, has said

it will not put up a candidate,
leaving the former head of
state to fight a Socialist doctor
and a Communist researcher.

After lying low for months,
M Giscard’s name has resur-

faced in public statements and
two recent Interviews.

NewIssues

BY JOHN WYLE5 Bf BtiDSEBS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday reaffirmed its aim of
boosting competition between
the multi-national tobacco com-
panies to lower theprice of some
brands.

‘ Mr Christopher Tugendhat,
the EEC’s Commissioner for
taxation policy, said yesterday
that the Commission was con- .

cemed only with the structure
of tobacco taxes. Their levels
would remain a matter for
national governments. .

Mr Tzqgendbst was presenting
a report which the Commission
has been required to produce by
the European Parliament In
return, .the Parliament is due
to deliver an. opinion on the
Commission’s June 1980 "pro-
posal for a third stage towards
harmonisation, of tobacco tax
structures.
The Parliament is apparently

;

dubious about the path the Com-
munity has been following with
two previous harmonisation
measures in 1973 and 1978.
These doubts are held even more
strongly by the tobacco in-
dustry, which .sees serious flaws
in the Commission’s attempt to
establish a common ratio be-

'

tween so-called specific and ad
valorem taxes.
Specific . taxes, heavily

favoured m Ireland, the UK,
West Germany and Denmark, 1

3evy monetary amounts per
cigarette or weight of raw
tobacco..Ad valorem taxes are a :

percentage of the retail price. !

According to the Gomnnsrioa. ;

specific taxes produce a narrow
price range for cigarettes to the :

benefit "btf the more expensive i

brands; while ad valorem taxes i

broaden the price range to the
disadvantage of the quality
smoke.
Mr Tugendhat said yesterday j

that the effect of foe Comsnis* :

skm’s proposals would be
.
to in- '

<

crease competition by steering
'

a middle course. This would 1

give price advantages to such ;

French brands as Gamlloases and i

Gitenes in the British, Irish and

Christopher Tugendhat

West German markets, and on
Anglo-American brands, suet" as
Marlboro and Benson, and
Hedges in France and Italy. -

The Commission as at
a-tax ratio of 29per cent specific
and SO per oeot ad valorem. Its
June 1880 proposals are a stag-
ing post tofods objective by set-

ting a range for specific taxes
of between 10 and 35 per cent
of total tax.

The Commission's report rules
out alternative approaches. Mr
Tugendhat accused tobacco
companies of wanting to mini.

mdse competition by maintain-
ing specific taxes at not less

than 40 per cent of the total
“Their attitudes are not far

removed from the .practice lead-
ing BL to sefi cars in foe home
marketerprices far higher tihan

they charge abroad;" he said.
The report shows that spend-

ing on tobacco in the UK as a
percentage of total consumer
spending dropped from 4.6 per
cent to 3.3 per cent between
1970 and 1980. TWs was still tire

highest proportion in the EEC 1

and compares with 2.5 per cent
{

tin the Netherlands and I per
cent in France.

February24> 1932

i By Christopher Bobfnsfci In

Warsaw

THE - POLISH ConHUiraist

party!s. first central committee
meeting since the introduction
of ' martial law was told
yesterday that -the time bad
come for an end to rifts in the
party..

.

The. ,warning came from
I General Wctfciech Jaxuzelslri,

the Pidlfo. leader.

Be again defended the ded-
son to-(introduce martial Saw
and attacked the "West for its

stance on - developments in
Poland. .

According to sum- 1

maries of the 68-page speech
delivered tofoe meeting, which
continues today.

Gen Jaruzelsla, who Is not '

.
only party leader but also head

,

of the government and chair-

man of the military council, I

reiterated earlier pledges that
martial law restrictions ' would
Jjg.

He- appealed for unity in the
country and ' repeated foe well-
know slogan used by the
Solidarity -underground: “ The
wittier stiyours, but the spring
wall be ours.” In answer, the
general told the 200-member
committee: “The spring won’t
either be yours or ours, it wall
be Polish and socialist”

He attacked foe U.S. for put-
ting pressure, on Sts alies to
strengthen sanctions and
attacked the activities of
Western radio stations.

He saad that before the intro-

duction of martial tow events
in. Poland had been a
“detonator” and a “hotbed of
tension” and could have meant
the end of peace in Europe.
He said there were prospects

for an improvement in the
economy, but he emphasised the
negative effects of Western
economic credit restrictions.

The general repeated that trade
unions most* reject the
Socialist state and Che leading
role of the party. .

ROMANIA IS to bold folks

with eight Western banks in
Frankfurt today as part of its

effort to reschedule about
$llm (£54&n) of foreign
debt.

The discussions follow con-
tacts on tiie debt last month
between Bucharest, the banks
and foe International

Monetary Fend (DIF). They
come amid signs of growing
doubts about Romania’s
creditworthiness.

Last weekend ft was
announced in Washington
that President Ronald Reagan
would block a 565m
Goverpment-backed loan to
Romania. This followed
advice from the U.S".

Treasury that Bucharest
would probably be unable to
repay.

That step In torn followed
the decision of the IMF to
stop lending to Romania last

November, because of dotfbts

about Bucharest’s financial

position and. domestic
economic policies.

In Bonn yesterday, a
Government answer to a
parliamentary question spoke
of Western claims on
Romania amounting to more
than $Xbn at the end of 1981,

and stressed that payment
was presenting “major
difficulties.”

The Government added
that, apart from Romania
and Poland, it had no
evidence that a concrete
lending risk existed with
respect to other East
European trading nations.
On Poland, the Government

said West German credit
guaranteed by the state
/and amounting to about
DM 1.41m (£333m) would
fall due in the course of
this year. It has already been
revealed that the Finance

Minister has tucked away
about DM Ibn m the 1982
budget to provide for this

risk:

Bonn also revealed that
total net East European
Indebtedness to West
Germany in mid-1981—the
latest date for which exact
figures are available

—

amounted to DM 18.6bn. Of
that sum, DM 11.Sim was
domestic German bonk
credit. A further DM LThn
credit was provided by the
foreign branches of West
German banks. Figures for
the lending of foreign sub-
sidiaries of German banks
to East Europe were not
available.

Reuter adds: In a telex to
leading Western banks, the
Romanian Foreign Trade
Bank stated: “A number of
alternatives are under con-
sideration for a restructuring

of Romania’s convertible cur-
rency debt so as to facilitate

the smooth operation of
Romania's foreign currency
budget with consequent bene-
fit for all those engaged in
foreign trade with Romania.”

According to bankers,
Romania is behind with up
to $lJ2bn of payments due
last year, of which about
$S0Om Is in the form of sup-
plier credits. They say re-
payments due this year on all
foreign loans may total about
SLSbn.

Yesterday’s message front
the Foreign Trade Bank did
not mention figures, but said
relevant information was
“ being prepared with the
assistance of the DIF staff

and Is being made available
to the group of hanks.”

Today's talks in Frankfurt
arc to be hosted by Deutsche
Bank.

Strauss aims to break coalition I

wmar? dm
BY JAMB BUCHAN IN BONN

HERR FTanz Josef Strauss, the
West German opposition leader
from Bavaria, yesterday re-

newed his efforts to drive a
wedge between foe two parties
of the ruling coalition. Govern-
ment.
At foe traditional Ash

Wednesday rally of his
Christian Social Union Party at
Pas&au, Herr Strauss reserved
his venom for the Social

Democrat Party, foe major
partner in foe coalition.

This confirms the impression
of recent weeks that foe oppo-
sition is seeking to prise the
Free Democrat Party away
from its ally in a year when
four regional elections could
bring serious problems—if not
collapse—for Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt’s coalition.

Herr Strauss’s one-sided

attack coincided with - an
editorial in his newspaper, the

Bayern Kurier, stating that a
break-up of the coalition was
now inevitable.

“It is now only a matter of
fixing a date.” the newspaper
said.

The Ash Wednesday rally is

traditionally an occasion for
sore heads and intemperate lan-

guage after the excesses of the
pre-Lent carnival in Bavaria.

The SPD. according to Herr
Strauss, was dismantling the
economy and was a party of
“crack-pots.” failures and half-

baked pseuds.” As for the
Chancellor, be had lost all

credibility.

Herr Strauss is expected to

increase his huge majority at

the Bavarian elections in

October.
His Christian Democrat Party

allies are almost certain to hold
on ot Lower Saxony in the first

of the regional elections on

March 21. This is despite a

major campaign by the SPD
leaders to embarrass Herr Ernst
Albrecht, the CDU Prime
Minister in Hanover, over a

regional unemployment rale
which is the highest in West
Germany.
In the Social Democrat-con-

trolled city’ state of Hamburg,
which goes to the polls in June,
support for the SPD has been
dwindling sinee the early 1970s.

But it is in Hessen at foe end
of September that the coalition

will have to fight not only for

its own life but for the life of
the Government in Bonn.

Should the CDU candidate in

Hessen, Herr Alfred Dregger.
j

secure an absolute majority,
the opposition will then have
a two-thirds majority in the

|

Bundesrat or Upper House, in

Bonn and the ability to block
i

all legislation. 1

for teenagers

in E. Germany
By Leslie Colitt in East Berlin

EAST GERMANY has begun a

week of intense military

instruction for children and
teenagers in an attempt to

combat the growing attraction

or the peace movement.
East German children aro

taking part in para-rotlitary

exercises of the Young Pioneer
Organisation, while the Free
Germ.-m Youth Movement is

staring military preparedness
meetings throughout the
counity. The theme of the
massive attempt to instil pride
in the armed forces is “peace
must be defended—peace must
he 'Tmed."
The campaign follows an

apnea! bv the loosely organised
East German pc-ce movement
for the removal of -nuclear

weapons from both East and
West Germany

IRELANDTODAY

Federal Farm Credit Banks

The Thirteen Banks for Cooperatives

TheTwelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks
The Twelve Federal Land Banks

Consolidated Systemwide Bonds

13.90% $1,828,000,000
CUS1P NO. 313311 HA3

Dated March 3* 1982 DueSeptember 1, 1982

14.00% $1376,000,000
CUSIP NO.313311 GE6

Dated March 1, 1982 Due December1,1982

Intereston theabtHebsoespayableatmabatty

14.50%
SERIES-H 2986
Dated March X 1982

$517,000,000
CUSIP NO. 313311 HL9

DueSeptember2, 1986

Price 100%

The Bonds are the secured joint and sev-

eral obligations ofThe Thirty-seven Federal

Farm Credit Banks and are issued underthe

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 1971.

The Bonds are not Government obligations

and are not guaranteed by the Government.

BONDSARE AVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRY FORM ONLY.

Federal Farm Credit Banks
FiscalAgency

90 William Street, New York, N.Y. 10038

Peter J, Carney Gerald F.Kierce

FiscalAgent Deputy FiscalAgent

Thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecord only.

The highestreturn
investment in Eumm

bMHKOFSCOTLAND

Base Rate

The Bank of Scotland intimates, that

as from 25th February 1982 arid

until further notice, its Base Rate

will be decreased from 14%

per annum to 131% per annum.

LONDON, BIRMINGHAM & BRISTOL

OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum
• ,

period of 7 days or subject to 7 days, notice of withdraw^

wiU be 11% per annum also with effectfrom ,

25th February, 19S2.

Consistently,
yearafteryear

:

PUBUC
Themostprofitableindustrial locationm Europe

(IS Department ofCommerce statistics forttie period ’77-80 showa33.7% average annual return on investmentforUS

l^A IwQlonrl # The Irish governments industrial development agency has offices In London at58 Davies St, LondonW1Y1 LB.

|Lf/V Ireland 09 Officesalso,in Dublin, Amsterdam, Paris, Cologne, Stuttgart, Milan, Copenhagen, Madrid, New York, Chicago,

BOJsmuu.0Q/Ei£ftyiEOTauthority Los Angeles, Houston, Cleveland, San Francisco, Boston, Fort Lauderdale, Sydney,Tokyo.
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Zaire faces
• •

crisis over

foreign debts
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN

ZAIRE FACES a major
economic crisis as a result of
its inability to meet the per*
formance criteria of the SDR
912m (£5B0ra) three-year Inter-
national Monetary Fund pro-
gramme agreed last June.

Despite rescheduling of part
of the country’s $&5bn external
debt in July last year at the
Paris Club meeting of western
Government creditors, arrears
by the end of 1981 reached
9120m, western bankers say. It
is also certain that Zaire will
be unable to meet all its con-
tractual debt service during
19S2.
In addition to the $l20xn

arrears, debt service commit-
ments this year are around
$530m but only $200-250m is

likely to be available because
of lower than forecast export
receipts.

Zaire, which has drawn SDR
175m under the agreement
cannot make further drawings
because it is unable to meet
the IMF’s performance criteria.

SDR 100m and SDR 65m were
originally due at the end of
September and December
respectively.
“An enormous crisis is loom-

ing.
1
' one banker said. The

IMF programme—its
.
second

largest in Africa—was the key
component of a three-part
package involving the World
Bank chaired consultative

group and the Paris Club which
was arranged in June and July
last year.
The package assumed that

export receipts — Zaire is the
world's largest producer of
cobalt and industrial diamonds,
and seven tli largest producer of
copper—would exceed 51.9ba in.

1981. Actual receipts last year

are put at 81.5bn due to the
lower than expected prices for

the three mineral* which
account for over 60 per cent of
export eansngs.

Despite arrears in payments
on debt servicing last year,

external ctnnznitments consumed
27 per cent of Zaire’s export
receipts. One consequence is

that industry, already operating
below half its capacity, remains
short of spare parts and equip-
ment

“A radical solution to Zaire's
debt problem is now needed,”
one banker said yesterday, “in-
volving all the creditors includ-
ing the banks themselves.” But
this is likely to involve the
issue which creditors have so
far resisted—rescheduling of
already rescheduled debts.
This now seems inevitable.

Over 8300m of the 8530m due in
debt payment this year involve
previous Paris Club reschedul-
ings. In addition, nearly 8100m
fis due to uninsured bank and
commercial creditors, most of
which is the result of reschedul-
ings which have taken place
since 1980.

Representatives of Zaire’s
central bank have been explain-
ing their country's predicament
to creditors. Limited short term
relief may be in sight. Zaire
has applied for assistance under
the IMF Compensatory Financ-
ing Facility, and this could ex-
ceed 8100m.

President Mobutu's Govern-
ment is also seeking to reassure
creditors that the marketing of
copper and cobalt by Sozacom,
the state owned agency whose
performance has been criticised,

will come under closer scrutiny.

Emergency aid for Sudan

Autonomy gulf yawns in Cairo talks
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN CASK)

WASHINGTON—The U.S. and
a number of European, Aslan
and Middle Eastern countries
have put together a massive
emergency financial aid package
for Sudan to help it overcome
severe economic problems,
monetary sources said yester-
day.
They said the International

Monetary Fund will shortly

announce its - approval of a
8225m short term loan for
Sudan and noted that a number
of countries have put together
an additional 8350m to 8400m
in bilateral assistance.

The sources declined to
specify what countries, beyond
the U.S. and Saudi Arabia, were
Involved in the programme.
Reuter

EGYPT and Israel are clearly

as far apart as ever on the basic

issues of Palestinian autonomy
after talks between Mr Yitzhak
Shamir

, Israel's Foreign Minis-
ter, who arrived in. Cairo on
Monday, and Mr Kamal Hassan
All. his Egyptian counterpart
Mr All said yesterday: “ There

are differences in views between
us in connection with several
vital subjects concerning the
final settlement of the Middle
East problem as a result of the
different interpretations of what
was agreed upon at Camp
David.”
Two issues have become con-

tentious. One is long-standing
and the other lias become press-
ing because of the timing of
Israel's final withdrawal from
Sinai on April 25.

The sub of the disagreement
is the status of the Palestinian

Smith faces

party

defections
By Our Salisbury Correspondent

IAN SMITH'S Republican Front
party which, holds all 20 white
seats in the 100-member House
of Assembly in Salisbury was
yesterday reported to be faring

possible disintegration as

several white MPs considered
leaving the party and sitting as
independents or quitting

politics altogether.

The RF, which ruled
Rhodesia from December 1962
until the internal settlement
elections of 1979, has been the
target of strong attacks by
Ministers who have criticised

the white electorate for con-
tinuing to support “ recalci-

trant” elements.

The former Justice Minister
in Mr Smith's Cabinet, Mr Cris
Andersen, said this week that
he and others were considering
leaving the party because they
felt they could do a better job
for their constitutents as
independents.
Mr Smith told reporters that

the party was split on future
tactics, but that he strongly
believed in Tnamtainiwgr -white

unity. "There is a stronger
desire among the whites to be
united because we are facing

big problems,” he said.

The future of the party will
be discussed at a parliamentary
caucus meeting next week.

self-^overoing authority. Israel

is prepared to grant fit only
administrative rights which
would enable ft to act, at best,
as a fooall council without any
Tpofffitical power.

Egypt, on the otiler bond,
sees tins authority—;with east
Jerusalem or at least its Arab
citizens as pert of fit—as becom-
ing the heart of a future
Palestinian political entity,

which Israel wants to avoid at
til costs.

The second point is ftfaat

Israel is worried tint, with
Sinai withdrawal complete, it

w® do touger (be albfe to bring
any -pressure on Egypt over toe
autonomy talks, nor have any
power to prevent Egypt's
gradual reintegration toto the
Arab world. Thus Israel has
been pressing for a declaration

of principles on Palestinian

arafconomy to be- -accepted by
Israel, Egypt sod the US.
By contrast, Egypt has been

saying That the are* under
discussion 5e toe ultimate

responsibility of tire Pafesttafians

and not Egypt It has also said

fit does not want to be burdened
by a declaration of pratfiptes

winch anight hamper fits ire&mx
to the Arab fold.

Hence, the autonomy talks

have dragged on with both sides

mouthing as Mr All did, state-

ments like: “ Nevertheless we
are most convinced that we can
reach peace and adhere to the
historical achievement we have
been able to accomplish through
constructive and fruitful dia-

logue alone.”
While this may be tree of

bilateral negotiations, they
hardly conceal the fact that on
autonomy, all that has been

achieved is agreement on toe

topics .to be discussed and
nothing of substance. In short

it has become a protracted

battle between the lawyers of

both sides over commas and
colons.

Talks on autonomy for the

Palestinians on the West Bank
and in the Gaza Strip have been
proceeding inconclusively since

the spring of 1979. Indeed, the

U.S. has now sent its third

presidential special envoy to

the region in Mr Richard Fair-

banks, who succeeded Mr
Robert Strauss and Mr Sol

LInovitz.

He left Cairo on Tuesday
after also visiting Israel on
what he described as " a learn-

ing trip.” His mission would
seem to have had no success.

Mr Shamir was in Luxor and
Aswan yesterday seeing toe

ADB cuts%
soft-loan ^
target by
nearly $lbn
By AWn Caw, Asia Editor,
In ManHa

THE . Asian Development*
Bank, toe ManHa&ued multi-
lateral aid body, has cm by
nearly Slbn (£538m) its soft-

loan target for toe next few

Mr Yitzhak Shamir: to see
Egypt’s President

sights: He is due to see Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak, who has
recovered from a cold which
caused him to cancel his engage-
ments, to fix toe date for toe
President’s first visit to Israel.

India heads for record deficit Thais stom
BYK.K. 5HARMA IN NEW DELHI Communist

INDIA could be heading for a
record current account deficit in
the fiscal year ending next
month. According to the annual
economic survey, presented, to
Parliament yesterday by Mr
Pranab Mukhetjee, Finance-
Minister, the country’s foreign
exchange reserves fell by
Rs 12.92bn (£760m) in the
10 months ending in January, to
Rs 32bn.
The fall in reserves, despite

drawings of Rs 6.37bn from the
International Monetary. Fund,
has averaged Rs 1.93bn a month
and, if the trend persists, toe
1981 current account deficit

could widen to a record Rs 24bn
(£1.4bn).

It was obviously in anticipa-

tion. of the deterioration in toe
balance of payments that toe
Indian Government took a
three-year loan of 5bn special

drawing rights from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund last

year.
A major part of the economic

survey is devoted to balance of
payments problems, especially
as toe trade deficit in 1981-82
is expected to be more than
Rs 50bn for toe second year.

The survey says that to

finance the deficit, it is neces-
sary to increase recourse to
foreign borrowings from official

as well as commercial sources
on terms that are much harder
than in the past This trend is

expected to continue, with
obvious implications for the
country’s debt-servicing burden
in toe medium term. The situ-

ation. is exacerbated 'by the
warning that earnings from
invisibles (mainly remittances
from Indians working abroad)
will drop.

Nevertheless, toe survey
notes that “in terms of short-

term management, the perform-
ance of toe economy has been
highly satisfactory.” Gross
national product in 1981-82 is

expected to rise by 4J5 per cent
because of an increase in agri-

cultural production of 3 per
cent and industrial production
of 8 per cent
These come after an increase

in GNP of 7-5 per cent in 1980-

1981 and so the average growth
rate in toe first two years of
the sixth five-year plan (1980-

1985) is significantly higher
than toe annual target of 5.2 per
cent
A major achievement is the

marked deceleration in infla-

tionary pressures. Wholesale
prices rose by just 5.4 per cent
in the 12-month period ended
January 15.

Third World backs co-operation
BY OUR NEW DELHI CORRESPONDENT

FORTY-FOUR Third World
countries' yesterday ended con-

sultations in New Delhi aimed
.at strengthening co-operation.

They agreed that the developed
countries ought to resume the
stalled global negotiations
promised at toe Cascun summit
last year.

The conference. by
India’s Prime Minister, Mrs

Indira Gandhi, to formulate a
strategy to secure resumption
of North-South dialogue, took
no decisions but agreed that the
Group of 77 (now over 120, in
fact) Third World countries
should take up the proposals
made at New Delhi. The hope
is that this will bring the
"South” countries closer and
compel them to take a muted
stand against toe “North” as

well as to co-operate among
j

themselves.
There was unanimity that

South co-operation would help
in promoting individual and col-

lective self-reliance, but that
this was not a substitute for
North-South economic co-opera-

tion, nor could it Telieve the
industrialised countries from
their responsibilities towards
the developing countries.

stronghold
By Kathryn Davies in Singapore

THAI military authorities say
their forces have destroyed a
Communist stronghold in

i

southern Thailand and have
inflicted heavy casualties.

The Thais say that Camp 508,

in Surat Thawi province, con-

taining op to 800 heavily armed
guerrillas, about 600 miles

south erf Bangkok, was found
after a three-month search.

Thai forces found telephones,

an electricity plant and a net-

work of tunnels when they
overran the camp.

According to Thai spokes-

men, 100 Communist guerrillas

were killed in toe fighting for

the loss of 16 soldiers killed

and 72 wounded.
Up to ' 10,000 Communist

guerrillas are operating in

south, north and northeast
Thailand.

Despite their internal schisms
and repeated efforts by the
aimed forces to drive them
out, difficult terrain and a
remote central Government
have so far combined to ensure
that toe Communists are still

a force to be reckoned with.

The Communist Party of
Thailand is largely Peking-
oriented,- although pro-Viet-

namese elements
. are said to

have been challenging ^ the
leadership.

Ibis follows toe refusal of
toe IRS. Administration to
Increase Its proposed contri-
bution for toe regAeritehmeut
of the bank’s soft-loon
account, toe Atom Develop-
ment Fund.

The ADB. is used mainly to
finance projects In the poorer
countries of Asia at a nominal
interest charge with repay-

,
meat periods of up to 40
yearn

The original target forW
third replenishment - of toe
ADB for 1983-86 was $4Jfm.
This has now been cot to
$3JAm. The UJ5. contribution
would be 22 per cent of toe
total, though even that is In
doUbt.

The cash crisis for the
developing worM is com-
pounded by toe fact that toe
other major lending institu-
tion, the World Bank, is- she
drastically short of funds.

The ADB’5 talks with donor
countries in Paris earlier toBs

month was a big disappoint-
ment- Mr Masao Fujioka of
toe ADB- said yesterday:
"The figure offered by toe
U.S. in Paris .was so low as to

make meaningful negotiation
* Impossible.”

The meeting broke up With-
out agreement It 3s to be
resumed in April. Mr Fujloka
said the ADB would continue
to exert pressure on toe TLS.
-in toe hope it would
increase Its offer. He refused
to say what toe UJS. offer was.
Mr Fujloka added that toe

Reagan Administration's
policy of major cuts in foreign
•aid represented a big Change,
but he hoped it would not be
permanent He was a warn-
ing, however, that unless
developing countries were
able to maintain their growth
rales social ~ unrest could
develop.
The ADB is also being

squeezed by toe generally
high level of world interest

rates and is likely to raise the
cost of its own lending of
funds borrowed on the com-
mercial markets.

HARTOGEN ENERGY LIMITED

OFFER FOR SHARES IN CLUFF OIL (AUSTRALIA) N.L.

MINIMUM ACCEPTANCE CONDITION
WAIVED

Hartogen Energy wishes to announce that it has
waived the minimum acceptance condition of its

offer of 75 cents per share for 20 million shares
in Cluff.

This means that Hartogen will now, subject to the terms of its

offer, be obliged to purchase shares from all Cluff shareholders
accepting its offer (up to a total of 20 million shares) even if it

receives acceptances for fewer than 16 million shares. Previously,
the offer was conditional on Hartogen receiving acceptances for

16 million shares.

Cheques will be mailed to accepting shareholders by March 25, 1982.

As previously announced, the offer closes on March 4 and
will not be extended.

The address for acceptances is as follows

HARTOGEN ENERGY LIMITED,

C/- RAWNSLEYS, SHARE REGISTRARS,
P.O. BOX R91,

ROYAL EXCHANGE, N.S.W. 2000.

For more information please telephone Malcolm Forsyth or Rodger Williams on
(02) 27 2121.

H. B. GARTRELL, Secretary.

Clydesdale Bank

BASE
RATE

Clydesdale Bank
PLC announces

that with effect from
25th February 1982

its Base Rate for

lending is being

reduced from 14%
to 13i% per annum.

Donationsand information:
MajorThe Earlof Aneasiaf, KCVO.TD,
Midland Bank Lid, Department FT,
COWfestSmlthfieto, London 6C1A9DX

Giveto those who gave- please

LIMBLESS,
LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP
Vita coma from both world
wars.Wecoma from Korea,
Kenya, Malays, Aden, Cyprus
...and from Ulster.

Now, disabled,we must took
toyou forhelp- Ptoasa help
by helping ourAssociation.-

BLESMA looks after the
limbless from all the Services.
It helps toovercome the
shock of losingarms,ortogs
oran eya. And. forthe
severely handicapped, it

provides Residential Homes
.where theycan live bipeace
and dignity.

Help the disabledbyhelping
BCESMA.W& promiseyou that not
one pennyofyourdonationwill
bewasted.

BRITISH LIMBLESS
EX-SERVICEMEN'S ASSOCIATION

y*e

The RoyalBank
ofScotland

Interest
Rates

The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited
announces that with effect from close
of business on 25 Febro^ry l^2 its

Base Rate for lending is being" decreased
from 14 per dent per annum to I3J per
cent per annum.

As from dose of business on 1 March
1982 its Mortgage Rate is being reduced
to 15 per cent per annum.

Ina volatileworld...*2489#

AcompWBpgaoggftyjha
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TIME:l0.35am.
DATE:February^19^982

PLACE-RentoaM^bshingfon

EVENT:757 Inaugural Flight
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Thetakooffwas perfect'The Hi "litwas
smooth and noticeably quietThe landing:

precise.

The 757 maiden flightmarks anothermajor

step Into the fuel-efficient era.

For instancy one 757 will save enough fuelm
a singleyear to fly186 people around theworld

12 times.

Airlines throughoutthe world placed orders

for136 Boeing 757s. with options on another

71jetliners, even beforeNo. 1 ever left ihe

ground.

These days,Boeinghas a habit ofbeing first.

Just five months ago the Boeing 767. another

fuel-efficientjetlincr.made its inaugural flight.

• Itis scheduled to go into commercial service

in September, hi early 19S3, a fter rigid certifi-

cation tests, the 757 willbegin to fly

passengers.

No othermanufacturer lias evermade such an
enormous investment at one time in

engineering sldll,people-hours andmoney.

Soon this commitmentwillbeginto payofffor

*airlines innewfueleconomies.

In addition, itwill mean consumers will

continue to enjoy flying as one oftheworlds

besttravdvalues. _ __ _^ ^

Gating people together.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Appeals for El Salvador

talks resisted by U.S.
BY HUGH 0*SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. Government is firmly
resisting mourning international

appeals for negotiations to halt

the war in El Salvador and is

maintains its initial uncn-
thusiastic reaelion to a peace
plan launched on Sunday by
President Jose Lopez Portillo

of Mexico.

The Mexican leader, speaking
in Managua, had called for
talks on differences between the

U.S. and Cuba and the U.S. and
Nicaragua and on the worsen-
ing hostilities in El Salvador.

The U.S. Slate Department,
repeating its claim, that the
Left-wing Government in

Nicaragua was provided arms
for the insurgents in El Salva-
dor. said on Tuesday that any
successful talks would only he
possible when this alleged arms
supply was halted.

The Stale Department has
rejected Nicaraguan denials
that it was supplying weapons
to the Salvadoreans, but has
provided no hard evidence to
support its case of Nicaraguan
complicity.
Washington’s reaction to the

LApe7 Portillo plan is likely to

put further strains on an already

touchy u.S.-Mcxican relation*

ship.

Disregarding Mexico’s special

relationship .with Nicaragua,
Mr William Middendorf, the

U.S. representative at the
Organisation ' of - American
States, has made a new verbal

onslaught on the Managua
Government.

In a speech at Jacksonville,
Florida on Tuesday, tie. charged
that Nicaragua’s forces were

that would guarantee genuinely
free elections, an assured role

for private enterprise in El Sal-

vador. and “dignified rela-

tions ” with the U.S-

The Left has relaxed the
demand it was making at the
end of last year that the forces

.ot-..the .Salvadorean .junta,,

headed by President Jose
Napoledn Duarte, should, be
“ restructured."

It is now seeking the removal
the largest ever seen in Central 0£ oniy the senior commanders.

America." claimed that
Nicaragua was becoming increas-

ingly interventionist, and in a

phrase which appears to presage
new U.S. measures against
Managua, declared: “There is a
limit to how long we -can

tolerale such Nicaraguan
actions."

For their part, the Salva-

dorean insurgents have offered

new terms for an end to their
increasing attacks on the
Government

Sr Hector Oqueli, the Social
Democratic foreign affairs

spokesman of the Salvadorean
Left, has declared in Mexico
City that the guerrillas were
seeking a coalition government

Commenting on future Salva-

dorean foreign policy, Sr
Oqueli said: “ To ally ourselves
exclusively with the Communist
bloc would be collective
suicide."

In Washington. Defence
Department officials have said
that a. destroyer equipped with
sophisticated listening gear is

being kept an patrol off the
coast .of El Salvador
• The USS Deyo. which had
been on station since January,
has now been replaced by the
USS Caron.
This was the. first indication

that. U-S. Navy forces had beep
committed to .the Salvadorean
theatre ..

Mexico
imposes

extra

price curbs
By William Oiislett m
Mexico City

'

MEXICO yesterday slapped
price controls on 47 products

in a bid to contain the coun-
try’s

.
rising inflation rate

following last week’s devalua-

tion of the peso.
-
-Sr - Jorge de la- Vega,

Commerce Minister, said price
increases- on items such as
cars, butter and other food-
stuffs, televisions and paper
would.be limited to 10 per
cent over the next three
mouths.
Their prices remain at the

pre-devaluation level.

Car companies froze sales
after the devaluation in the
hope that they would be able
to increase prices.
When the Bank of Mexico

floated the peso against the
U.S. dollar, the Government
implied that further price
controls might not he intro-
duced.
Their Introduction reflects

the Government’s concern
that inflation will be greatly
intensified this year and that
trade unions may call for an
extraordinary

,
pay increase

Argentine car production

could fall another 30%
BY OUR BUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

THE SHARP decline in Argen-
tine motor industry output,

which fell in January to its

lowest level in 16 years, is ex-

pected to continue this month.

Latest projections from
ADEFA, the association of auto-

motive manufacturers, indicate

a further drop of 30 to 40 per

cent this month.

In January, Argentine car

output dropped by 30.3 per cent

compared with December and
by almost 60 per cent on a year
before. The 9.986 units pro-

duced last month numbered
only SI more than in January
1966.

The fear now is that a sharp

decline in February on the scale

being forecast could take pro-
duction down to its lowest level

since the present series of his-

toric statistics was begun.

Car component manufac-
turers are predicting an even
worse decline than the manu-
facturers, suggesting that total

vehicle output during ' the
January-March quarter might
not exceed 18,000. This would
be almost 7,000 fewer vehicles
than were produced in January
last year alone.

Almost all the international
motor manufacturing com-
panies represented in Argen-
tina—Ford, Volkswagen, the

Peugeot-F.iat combine Sevel.

Mercedes-Benz and Saab Scania

—are cutting their output this

month.
Only Renault appears to. re-

main hopeful of boosting out-

put and then by only 4.26 per
cent from the low level seen

in. January, when production

was 59 per cent down on a year

earlier.

By contrast. Fold—the tradi-

tional market leaders with 35
per cent or more of total

Argentine output In recent

years—ris expected to cut Hs
output by 70 per cent this month
after January’s 32.5 per cefat

, decline.
Ford, which last month lost

its overall production lead

—

Renault drawing level with a

32.6 per cent share—has, denied
that it plans to integrate its

Argentine operations with
plants in Brazil.

The sharp drop in Argentine
motor production is attributed
to the Government’s economic
policy, which is blamed for curb-

ing consumer purchasing power.

Sales fell by almost 40 -per

cent in January compared with
December. At the same time,
the removal of a favourable car
sales tax cut by Sr Roberto
Alemarm, the Economy Mini-
ster, is said to have cut demand
to a minimum.

Strikes deliver setback to Jamaican economy
BY CANUTEJAMES IN .KINGSTON.

JAMAICA'S RECENT bid Eor

economic recovery has received
a sharp setback from Ute near
collapse of its bauxite industry,
one of the country’s major
foreign currency earners.
The sector has been devas-

tated by a wave of strikes and
low demand For bauxite from
Jamaica, which is among the -

world’s three top exporters and
the main supplier of the mineral
to the U.S.

Without taking the crippling

under the burden of a trade
deficit of S600m last year and a
national debt of S3.67bn.

All this has diminished the
lustre.- of the- Government’s not-
able feat in making the economy
grow last year after nearly a
decade of stagnation and de-
cline.

Mr Edward Seaga. the Prime-
Minister and Finance Minister,
said recently that gross, domes-
tic product (GDP) had grown
by an estimated 1.5 per cent last

effect of the strikes intci-account year. In the previoas eightyears.
Jamaican bauxite mining last GDP had contracted by a" total
year fell 3 per cent below the.
1980 figure of 12m tonnes.
Reductions in mining and refin-

ing caused by the drop- in, world
demand for aluminium led to

forecasts .n£ a production, of
9.1m tonnes this year. With the
strikes taken into account, the
industry is now talking of S.3m
tonnes production for this year.
This means a loss of ahnnt.

.5100m t£34m) to the Jamaican
economy, already struggling

of 18.5 per cent, with a. 5.4 per
cent decline in 1980 alone^ the
worst annual drop during that
period.

The industrial -problems
which have marred Mr Seaga’s
success — mainly achieved
through increased international
aid- and -a stimulation of pri-

vate enterprise—originated with
a disagreement between five

U.S. companies, operating In the
Jamaican bauxite industry and
the trade unions about the form
and content of a new wage con-
tract
Workers at .the Aluminium

Company of America's (Alcoa)
550.000 tonne refinery in central
Jamaica* walked off their jobs
last month in protest against
the - protracted negotiations,
forcing the plant to close. Work-
ers at the Aluminium Company

Mr Seaga’s- administration' of Canada’s (Alcan) two plants
was elected 16 months ago on
promises - to rebuild - the econ-
omy. “The result of the first

year since .the change of govern-
ment can almost be summarised
in. the fact that we have
achieved growth for -the first

time in nine years," lie said.

went on strike earlier this
- month. The company closed the
refineries which have a com-
bined capacity of 1.1m tonnes.

This left only, one Jamaican
refinery working, owned by the
Ivaiser, Reynold -and Anaconda
companies.

For more than a month, a
government team led by Mr
Hugh Shearer, the deputy
prime minister and one of the
islands* more experienced trade
unionists, tried to- -bring the
unions

.
and the companies,

closer. Sir Shearer resolved, the
dispute last week and a hew
wage contract, costing the com-
panies S33m over three years is

in place. It is not known yet,

however, when the refineries

will be reopened.
The bauxite industry Is not

the only area of the economy
in trouble. Tourism, which
alternates .with . bauxite
Jamaica's biggest foreign
currency earner, declined by
an estimated 1.4 per cedt last

year. Agricultural exports —
mainly sugar- and bananas to

the UK — failed to meet even
moderate targets, which were
repeatedly revised downwards.
The light in all this

economic gloom has -been
growth in sectors such, as

domestic agriculture, distribu-

tion and construction. At the
same time, the chronic short-

age of foreign exchange which
characterised and impeded- .the

economy in the late 1970s has
been eased, with the economy
being buoyed up in the current
financial year by just over $lbn
in foreign loans.

This also helped the private

sector, which had been expect-

ing much from Mr Seaga’s
policies in favour of private
enterprise. According to the
Jamaican Manufacturers’. Asso-
ciation, productivity as a whole

as grew last year by 16 per cent
Although Mr Seaga's Admini-

stration may have had reason
to feel a sense of achievement
and be encourage^ by last year's

estimated growth, the effect of
the strikes in the bauxite
industry may now make Mr
Seaga feel that the state of
Jamaica’s economy now is that
of something good gone slightly
rotten too soon.

Alternative

budget
plan for

President
By Anatole Kalctsky In

Washington

COMPANY NOTICES

Notice of Purchase

European InvestmentBank

91% Dollar Bondsof 1 979,
Due February 15,1991-

Notice is hereby given to Bondholders that

European Investment Bank, Luxembourg
has purchased during the twelve-month period

ended February 14, 1982. U.S. S4.CX30.000

principal amount of such Bonds.

On February 15. 1982 the principal amount of

Bonds remaining in circulation was
U.S. 584,000,000.

Luxembourg, February 25, 1982

CQTa&nFbaftcEn^^

Notice of Record Date for
1982 Annual Meeting of Shareholders

Notice is hnrrbv given, pursuant la lira requirements of the
Canada Bur-mess Corporation^ Act. that the directors have fixed
lho cIcdg ol I'urmors on Friday, March 19. 1982, as the record
dale ter the dorenninjtion ot the holders of common shares of
Ihu Corpor.iiion v.hu will t*u untitled io receive notice of the
A"nn,ii Mooting .if Sh.irohoid-'rs to be heldm Calgary. Alberta, at
10.00 d.m. iC,d>j.uy linioi, un Thursday, April 29, 1982.

Montreal, Quebec

G.S. MacLean
Vice-President Administration

and Secretary

February 16. 1982.

TJtE "SHELL”
TRANSPORT AND

TRADING COMPANY
PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
NoticD is . hereby givwi that a
-balance -of the Reg Mtar- •will be
struck on Thursday, 4th March.
1982, (or the preparation -of tho
hall-yearly dividend payable on the
FIRST PREFERENCE SHARES tor lho
six months ending 31si March, 1982.
The dividend will be paid on 1st
April. 1982.

For Transferees to receive this divi-
dend. iheir transient must bo
lodged with the Company's Regis-
trar. Lloyds Bank Pic. Registegistrar’s

Department. Gonng-by-Sca. Worth-
ing. Sussex, not later man 3IH
p.m. on Thursday, 4th March. 1982.

By Order of the Board
Shell Centre G. J. Okell
London SE1 7NA Secretary
19th February. 1982.

HIGSQNS BREWERY P-LX.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pay-
ment of the interest In reiocct or tha
6';% Unsecured Loan Stock 200013005
doe oa ik April igga will be made te
that* Loin Stockholders on t»« Reuiiterj
st close of business on the 11th March
1962.

By Order of the Board
H. E. THOMAS

Secretenr
127 Dale Street
Liverpool L2 2JJ
23rZStn February 1982

RENOWN INCORPORATED
NOTICE TO EDR HOLDERS

This Is notify EDR Holders that st a
martins meld by the Board of omerton

I of the Company, it was rocommcndcd
; that a dividend or Yen iz-SO ner share.
* correseondinp to annual dividend rate ol
1
K m cent should be paid to all EDR

.
Holders on record as at 31s1 December.

;
1981 ueon urcsentanan ol coonon No. 9

, on or after 31st March. 1982- The General
!

Shareholders will -be. bald on
, 30th March. 1992 to ' aporovc tha
,

recommendation.
ROBERT FLEMING A-CO. LIMITED

Depositary.

50FTE — SOCIETE FINANCIERS POUR LES

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ET L’ELECTRONIQUE SA.
U5550,000 ,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notts 1978/1983

Nodes Is hereby nivrn 10 the holders nf Above-mentioned Notes that
pi imniim roilecmablo on April 8. 1382 i.o. USS3.O0O.OCO hi] bun
bought <n The mnrfcot

Amount culStanding: U5SJO.TOO.OuO.

Luxnrnbrurq
Ftt'JB’y 25 TM2

The Fncnl Agent
KBEDJETHANK S.A . LUXEMBOURGEOISE

London.
25ta February. 1982.

HOME BREWERY COMPANY LIMITED
Cumulative Preference Shares

1

^.
NC

!I
,Cf HEREBY GTVEN that the

; Transfer Books ot the above Company will
be cloaM from 22nd March, 1982 to

i
slit March 1982 iborn days inclusive! in

i order mat me dividend warrants iriiv bn

;
prepared for the lutf.yur ending

' 31*1 Marrh. 1982.
*

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD. ’

B. OAVY3.
_ Secretary,
The Brewery.
Davbroak.
Nottingham NG5 68U.
24th February. 1982.

LEGAL NOTICE

SOFTE — SOCIETE FINANCIERE POUR LB
TELECOMMUNICATIONS ET L’ELECTRONIQUE 5

A

ECU 35,000,000 73% 1981/7987 Guaranteed Bonds
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to tlio li til den of above-meittronetj Bontfy

21. 1381 1.8. ECU 1.400.000That lha amount rndcamahlu an April

has bean bought in th« market.

Amount cuiitgndinp. ECU 33.000.000.

Luxembourg, February 25, 1353.

The Fiscal Agent

. KRED1FTBANK
S.A, Luximbourgeoiss

Company No. 9M 182
Registered in England.

IN THE MA.TER OF THE
COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 TO 1981

ANO IN THE MATTER OF
MOORCATO UTHOPLATES LIMITED
Registered Oftce and Business Address:

46152 Banner street. London EC1.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to

Section 293 of the Companies Act 1941
j
that Meeting ol the Creditor* ol the

i
«mw named Company will be held at
Guildhall Hone. Si -87 Gresham Street.

London EC2 on Thursday. 4 March 1982
«r 10.45 a.m. Mr the purpose* mentioned
In Season 284 et see of the said Act

Dated this 22 rd day of February. 19BZ.
By Order of Uw Board

r. I. J. BRASR0OK. Director

PUBLIC NOTICES

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF
KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA
VARIABLE RATE REDEEMABLE

STOCK 1985
T*e Council ol The Roval Borough

of Kensington and Cheoca announces
lhat IN half-yearly payment af interest

due on S4lh August. 1982 an tne

abase woe* will be at the rate of

I7.S62A tiais income tas| per filOO of
IhXk.

|
METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OP BURY

£3m Bills issued 24th February 1882
due Sfith May 1982 at 15.54GB75>».
Applications £25m Bills outstanding £5m.

PROPOSAL TO CHANCE A
SHIP'S NAME

HALTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

£700.000 Halted Borough Council Bill*

issued on February 24th. 1982 — doe
May 28th 19SZ at 13.5S25*£. ABpOea.
UOiu totalled UJn. £700.000 Bills are
outstanding.

YVt WELSH OVERSEAS FREIGHTERS
LTD. ol 8 Balfour Ptaea, London WIT
SAJ owners ot fro merchant -ship
•• WELSH VOYAGER " of Newport
official number. 358184 of groaa tonnnqo
15.934.65 tons, ot register tonnage
11,053.61 ions, oropose to change bet

name to “ LONDON VOYAGER •*• (and

to twister her at London), Any
objections must be sent to fra Registrar

General of Shiopmg and Seamen,
Llantnsani Road. Cardiff CF5 2YS.
within' seven days ot fra appearance
of this advertiasment.

Signed W, G, H. FULLER ^SaemfiryT
Date 16th February 1382

'ibrkshireBank
BaseRate
With effect from

25th February 1982.

Base Rate will be

changed from 14% to 13^%p.a.m
fcricshireBank

Reg. Office: 20 Merrion Way
Leeds LS2 8NZ

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank ' 13i%
Allied Irish Bank ...... .14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %Amro Bank 13*96
Henry Aqsbacher ...... 131%
Arbuthnot Latham' ... 14 .%
Associates Cap. Corpl 14 %
Banco de Bilbao ...... 14 %
BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoallm BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %

. Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15j%
Bank o£ N.S.W 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la' Tamise S.A 144%
Barclays Bank 134%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest, 15 %
Brit Bank of Kid. East 134%
Brown Shipley - ......... -14 %
Canada Penn't Trust... 144%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 144%
Cavendish G’ty Tst Ltd. 154%
Cayzer Ltd. 144 «e.

Cedar Holdings 14 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choufartqns 143%
Citibank Savings ffl4 %
Clydesdale Bank ....... 134%
C. E, Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-opera live Bank ......*14 %
Corinthian Secs 133%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrte 134%

' EagiJ Trust .:. 134%
E.T. Trust 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 144%
•First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 17 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd, ... 17 %

Robert. Fraser 14

Grindlays Bank J13
Guinness Mahon 134%
Hambro? Bank 14 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %
Hill Samuel 514 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 141%
Lloyds Bank 131%
Mallinhall Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 13j%
Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 134%
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson He Co. ... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 144%
E. S. Schwab 14 <fc

Slavenburg's Bank ... 134%
Standard Chartered ||14 %
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 134%
TCB Ltd. 14
United Bank of Kuwait 13J%
Whiteaway Laidlaw 14 %
Williams *; CHyn’s ... 134%
Wfntrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yoritshire Bank .......... 134%
'Mgmbpra of tha Accspdng Hutiasa
Commrtnra.

7-djry dspnsfu 11.50%, 1-month
11.75%. Short wrm £8,000/12
month 14110%.

7-day dgpoaiu on aamg sh—un<f«r
£10,000 11W. £10.000 op rg,

£50.000 122,%. £50,000 end ovir

Gall dapoiHs £1.000 and over
11%'.

21 -day depwt* OVar £1.000 13.%

Datnand da dot it* 12%'.

Mortgago bas« rate.

FOR THE first tune since lire

controversy over President
Ronald Reagan’s 1983 budget
proposals began a fortnight ago,

the White House has expressed
interest in a specific alternative

to the President's budget

A White House official said

yesterday that Senator Pete
Domenici, the Republican Chair-
man of the Senate budget com-
mittee, bad presented “ a good-
faith effort to come up with a

comprehensive alternative" (to

the President’s budget), and that

the Administration would " take
a closer look at it before offer-

ing any comments."
The comments offered by the

official — Mr Pete Roussel,
Deputy Press Secretary res-

' ponsible for- economic affairs

—

were a good deal -less critical

than the unmitigated rejections

of 'previous alternative pro-
posals.

Mr Domenici’s plan, wbihe Is

being .taken seriously In ' the
White Hmise, partly because he
is a normally loyal Republican
with what is arguably the
greatest influence in the Con-
gress ove rthe budget process,
would Involve a freeze on most
non-defence outlays.

It would also involve a reduc-
tion in the defence spending
plan which would allow 5 per
cent real growth, but still cut
about S25bn a * year from
President Reagan’s targets.

Together with a series of tax
increases, deficits would be
reduced over the

.
next three

years by $248bn, compared with
the deficit reduction of $2l0bn
implied by President Reagan’s
programmes.
The key difference between

the plans, however, is that Mr
Domenici’s does - not assume
various spending cuts in the
President's budget that “may
never get to 'first base,” accord-
ing to the Senator.

Instead, he has made clear
that the programme of -income
tax cots planned by the
President could be stretched out
over an extra year

Renter adds from Washing-
ton: Mr Donald Regan, Treasury
Secretary, said he believes
consumer prices in January rose,

at about a 5 per cent annual
rate, or maybe “a shade lower."
The figures for January will

be released today.

UK EGON0MICTNDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY-—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975= 100) r engineering orders (1973=100);
retail sales volume <1976=100), retaH sales value (1876=100);
registered ' unemployment (excluding school leavers) and

1981

1st Qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

July
Aug.
Sept
Oct
Nov. •

Dec.
1982

Jan
Feb

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retail .Retail Unem-
prod. output order .voL value* ployed Vacs.

90.5 88.7 98 . 112.7 174.4 234 100
99J) 88-9 93 1UL3 180.6 337 89
99.9 89B .104 110.4- 185.2 2,627 96

.ms . 89.7 ' nu .2253 2,758 104
'
99.7 89.4* "101' 109:7 185.4 2^82 92

99.7 . 89.7 126 m.e 185.6 2,626 98
1«L3 90.4- 87 110.6 184.7- 2*673 97

. 102.0 91.5. .97 112.0 196.7 2.729 99

DMU S9JS 111.0 2HL9 2,764 104
99-2 87.7 110.4 259.6 2,782 . 108

2,829

2J536

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output.

4th qtr.

1981
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec

starts
.
(000s, monthly average).

Consumer InvsL Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile House.
goods goods .goods output mnrg. etc: starts*

»L3 9L6 117:1
‘

8&6 71.0 77.2 10.1

93.6 88.3 117.1 84-1 • 75.7 76.7 108
93.2 .88.7 117.9 84J5 78.7 75,9 m
93.9 89.3 1154 86.3 77.3 75.2 142
935 89.1 12L3 85.8 82.3 74JS 11.7

- 94-0 89.0 118.0 86.0 77.0 75.0 148

94.0 89.0 118.0 86.0 76.0 -76.0 128

94.0 90.0
- 119.0 8?<0 79.0 75.0 154

95.0
' 90.0 124.0 87.0 86.0. 75.0 134

93.0 89.0 121.0 85.0 83JO 75.0 14.1

93.0 88D 119.0 85.0 78.0 73.0 7.7

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices - of export and import volume

(1973=100); visible balance; current balance (£m): oil balance

(£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves

1980
4th qtr.

1381

Export Import Visible Current Oil

'volume volume balance balance balance
Terms Rear,
trade US$bn*

126.6 11LS 4-1,265

1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

107.0

3rd qtr. -

4th qtr. 135.8 1328
Feb 121.7 1148
March : 105.5

April -1068

Sept 130.2 1358
-Oct -133:9— 1268
Nov 1398 141.7

Dec 1338 .129.0-

1982 • - j**

+748
+314

+ 13

+51
+331

Jan

+2J14 +222 1058 27.90

+1848 +705 99.8

2884
- 36.73

3486
2385

+755 +231 1058 28.43

2881
28.07

23.70+114 +290 100.0

+532- + 89 938 —3382
+218 +214 1008 23.46

+498 +402 1004 2385

-
2383

Trade figures for March-August not available because of Civil

Service dispute.

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml- and sterling M3, bank advances

in sterling to the private sector (three months’ growth at annual
j.® u. LnlMlnir ennlpHfse1

- not'
rate); domestic credit expansion (£m);
inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally

lending rate (end period)
Bank

bnllding societies*- net'

adjusted. Minimum

Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR

mAOA
% % % £m inflow lending %

1980
4th qtr. 88

'

208 118 +3852 1,253 1,793 14
1981

1st qtr- 68 88 12.4 +1808 1881 1884 12

2od qtr. 23.1 : 178 68 +4850 1,103 1,936 12

3rd qtr. 8.1 18.1 -29.7 +5851 868 2,019

4th qtr. +2,184 422 1.980

June 218 178 8.6 +1,164 371 674 12

July
.

-. 148 178 198 +2,240 290 658 12

Aug 08 148 35.4 +1846 244 659 —
Sept . 9-7 228 348 +2,465 334 706 —

"

Oct 4.7 208 24.0 +1857 154 681 —
Nov 78 178 20A + 443 65 643 —
Dec

- + 184 203 657 —
1982 . . .

Jan 356 '

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan- 1976-100); haste

materials and flrnlv wholesale prices of manufactured products
-(1975=100); retail prices and- food prices (1974=100); - FT

Nato chiefs ask
Canada for

more troops 1

By Victor Mackfe In Ottawa

: sterling (1975=100).
Earn- .Basic Wbsale.

- .

FT*

1981
tags* matis.* mnfg.* RPI* Foods* comdty. Strlg.

1st qtr.

.

1958 2138 2128 2804 268.7 261.56 1014
2nd qtr. 202-2 2258 = 2194 294.0 277.0 245.07 978
3rd qtr. . . 2098 2358 224.1 299.1 2788 260.83 908
4th qtr. 2378 2298 3068 2858 248.97 89.7

July 2078 233.fr 2228 '

297.1 2798 27581 928
Aug 2104 2368 224.1 2998 2778 257.64 918
Sept 211.7

' 2378 2258 301.0 279.6 26083 88.0

Oct 2128 - 2388 .2278- 303.7 383.7 259.12 882
Nov 2148 2368 2294 3068 2858 245.79 904
Dec
, 1982
Jan

2168 2368 2308 3088 2888 248.97 908

238.7 2328 310.6 296.1

* Not seasonally adjusted.

252.94 9L1

MILITARY chiefs in the North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation
have asked Canada fox more
Canadian troops in Europe and
indicated impatience with the
pace of Canada’s naval ship
programme!.

Gen Bernard Rogers, Supreme
Allied Commander in Europe,
said in Ottawa that he had
asked Mr Gilles Lamonlaine,
the Canadian Defence Minister,

to increase the size of the
Canadian Brigade Group in
Central Europe.
He suggested that Canadian

forces be increased to 90 per
cent of wartime strength instead

of the current 50 per cent
There are about 5,000 Canadian
servicemen now hi Europe.

.

Mr Lamontalne refused to
promise reinforcements for
Europe^-but said he would have
a tendency to endorse " a

Canadian Senate sub-committee
report that proposed the higher
troop levels.

The Canadian Government,
in its annual estimates tabled
In the House of Commons
yesterday, reported it will spend
more than C$7bn (£3J2bn) on
defence in the fiscal year
starting April 1,

That figure represents a
C$Llbn, or 19 per cent, increase
over the spending in the
current fiscal year.

BANK OF BARODA
(A Government of India Undertaking)

TODAY
Complete 25 years of Banking

operations in the U.K. and take

this opportunity to thank all

their patrons for the support

received.

Main Offices in U.K. at:

31/32 King Street

London EC2V SEN:
TeL No. 01-606 88S8

-

. Other Bruridies'm JJK. at:-^ "

Birmingham,. Bolton, Bradford, Coventry,
Crqydon, Hford, Kilburn, Luton, Manchester,

Skmgh, SouthalJ, Streatham, Wembley
and Whitechapel - • -

Operating in 14 countries with over 1,500 offices
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threat to

open trading system
BY PAUL CHGESERKHT, ’WORU> TRADE GDITOR

MR JOHN BIFFBN, the UK
Trade Secretary, yesterday
sought to puU. the. major
.Western trading powers away
from their preoccupation with
Trading disputes-to a realisation

than -present tensions represent

the’ gravest threat to the open
trading system -in the poSi-war

era."
-

.
He cautioned against seeking

to isolate Japan further by wag-
ing a trade war, particularly as
he put it, when the SEC is

* still trying to defuse the
increasing points of trading
conflict between the EEC aid
the U.S”
The implication 'of a speech

-he made last night to the-Bow
-Group in London was that
-although the UK would main-
tain pressure on Japan for a
moderation of its trading poK-
cies, there could he no benefit

from & slide into a trade war
at the expense of maintaining
the present international trad-

ing system.

. Both .the EEC and the US
have become increasingly per-
turbed about the rising
Japanese trade surplus, the
targeted approach of Japanese
.exporting and toe apparent
.reluctance of Japan to welcome
foreign goods and investment
t£rom abroad.
But his concern about the

generri, state ef the
system' led frim, im contrast

,
to

previous speeches by UK ^Gov-

ernment ministers to eB^otah»
the positive aspeetg af -oo-opera-

- taonw^h Japan. •

It -is more srasaKle to work
for

:

changes in
.
toe . Japanese

public piHehastog programme'

—

towards the purchase of more
foreign goods—and for Japan-
ese acceptance of more foreign
investment that to wage trade
war.

More clearly worried shout
toe drift towards protectionism
in tins speech than in previous
observations, Mr Biffen said:
“It is not in any sense to cry
wolf to suggest that the poeti-
cal consensus that has sustained
toot ftbe open trading) system
since the war is now- very close
to the point of breakdown.”

Looking forward to toe minis-
terial conference of .toe General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
next November he noted that
“ the preservation, of even quali-

fied toee trade has become in-

creasingly dependent upon the
exercise of political wifi ratoer

‘ than any dear perception of
economic benefit by growing
members of domestic produc-
ers." <

Mexico to

go ahead

on nuclear

prolamine
' BjrWIlfiaun CMsfatt In

Mexico City ••

MEXICO HAS dficfddd fo go
ahead ’wife ' Its ambitions
unclear - pnpamme as
planned despite Us economic
austerity ftke.
The Government Is under-

stoodtoharedecfded that toe
priority programme to try to

festal 2Q,0Q& HV of nuclear
capacity by fhe year 2000
sbofild not be cot
The programme is worth

over
.
$30bxt (£15.7bn) in

enrrent? terras^ Tenders for
toe flrstst»ge, with a capacity
of 2^00 MW, were submitted
on Febraary 1 by seven com*
panics from five countries.

There were -fears in the
depressed . international

industry, which is

eagerly chasing the Mexican:
contract, that Mexico would
delay toe programme-
Meoteo announced a 3 per

cent cut hi its budget last
week •

The cot folqws -toe Mexican
peso's plunge in foreign
exchange markets when toe
Bank* of Mexico' decided to
allow: toe overvalued cui.ieuey
to float freely

Among companies pursuing
toe first contract at Laguna
Verde are General Electric of
the tJA, Framatone of France
and Atomic Energy of Canada.

Italy’s gas needs: a tale of two pipelines
BY JAMES BUXTON M ROME

“NEGOTIATIONS WITH the
Russians ,is a great deal easier

than negotiating with our. own
Government,” a weary senior
executive of ENI, the Italian

stat& - energy concern, said
recently. He was referring to

the issue of : the 'Siberian gas
pipeline'.; on which toe Italian

Government - is Tcoatinuing to
staH.' -'. ^

'

The Government- Is caught
between ' two pipelines. The
other would bring gas from
AJgeziH.-smd.it is. already com-
plete as far as toe Italian main-
land, but has riot been used
because of a dispute over prices.
Daily, the ramifications in
internal' 'politics of the two
Issues

.
become more com-

plicated.

Italy- Deeds more gas to meet
rising energy consumption and
to cut its heavy dependence on
imported -oil. as well as to make
up for toe expected future
decline to -existing sources of
supply—during this decade
from Italy's own gas fields and,
during- toe 1990s, from the
Netherlands. It is reckoned
that in extra 12bn cubic
metres a year will be
needed by 1985. and a further
78m .to lOfen by 1990.

Supplies from the much*
discussed Siberian pipeline
would, make up the gap after
1985. Indeed Snam, the gas sub-
sidiary of J3NX has already
finalised an agreement with
Soyuxgasexport. ‘ the Soviet
agency, to take 9bn cable
metres, from 1985- at a price
said to be $4-75

' per million i

British thermal (BTU) at

i Opponents of the Soviet pipeline say the best

alternative is to take even more gas from

Algeria than the 12bn cu m already planned

for by 1985 when the existing pipelineshould be.

running at full capacity. Butup to now,

experience with Algeria has been

unsatisfactory. *

toe Kalian border.
But Italy has not- signed toe

agreement Since shortly after

the December dampdown in
Poland, it had ordained a “pause
for reflection” on the Soviet gas
issue. This has less to do wife
Italy's energy needs than with
toe exigencies-ef governing with
a five-party- coalition.

The Socialists and Social

Democrats oppose the Soviet

pipeline, officially, on the

familiar grounds that it will

assist Soviet military spending,
but, in reality, more because
they wish to differentiate them-
selves from the opposition Com-
munists, who helped to

negotiate toe pipeline deal.
Even though toe Government

has indicated it does totend to
take the Soviet gas there is little

sign that internal politics are
yet favourable to a signing
soon.

Opponents-of toe Soviet pipe-
line say toe best alternative is

to trice even more gas from
Algeria tti» the 12>bn cn metre
already planned for by 1985

when tire existing pipeline
should be running at fall

capacity. Up to now experi-

ence with Algeria has been
unsatisfactory.
The original as’eement to

build the l,500jnfle pipeline was
signed to 1977. It wifi eventually
reach Bologna in northern Italy

where it will join existing net-
works. So far the $3bn project
is complete as far as toe Naples
area, including toe technically
highly challenging stretch
under the straits of Sicily.

The opening celebrations
planned for Last November
sever took place because Sona-
trach, toe Algerian state energy
company, disowned toe 1977
agreement under which toe

price was to be linked to a
basket of competing fuels.

Instead it sought parity with the
(mice of a basket of crude oils.

Instead of a price of $3.25 per
mutinm. BTU at the Algerian
border,- Algeria ashed for $6.11.

and now is said to be asking for
$5.10.

So far, Snam is understood

to have offered only 15 per cent

above the 1977 price, making
83.75. It argues that the price

Algeria is demanding, to which
must be added $1.20 for transit

fees and royalties to Tunisia,
would make toe gas uneconomic
to use in Italy.

About two-thirds of the invest-

ment in the pipeline project is

Italian and Snam rejects the
Algerian argument that this

investment should simply be
written off.. It has to service
foreign loans on it.

However, this negotiating
position has been undermined
by two factors.

First, France recently agreed
to pay Algeria an fob price
estimated at between $5.10 and
S5.20 per. million BTU. This is

below the crude oil parity price

bat reckoned to be up to 20 per
cent above the “ market " price

reflected by the fact that some
13.5 per cent of it will be paid

directly by the French Govern-
ment rather than by Gaz de
France, its gas utility. At the
same time. French companies
are expected to be awarded
FFr 12.5bn (£1.2bn) worth of

Algerian contracts.

Much of the gas is destined
for use in Sicily and the im-
poverished southern part of

Italy, where it would be a big
boost to economic development.
The delay in settling the price

issue has led to mowing protests
from trade unions and some
political parties, conscious of
the possibility of early general
elections.

In late January, as France
was dose to agreeing a price

with Algeria. Italy appeared
reluctantly to accept that it

would have to pay Algeria more
than what SNAM would con-
sider an economic price. It
was agreed that the Italian and '.

Algerian Governments would
become directly involved in the

}

negotiations.

The Italian Government. •

envisaged the possibility of
|

making up top price paid to toe
Algerians in the form of trade

;

credits and technical co-opera* •

tion deals.

The trade iwne has become .

vital because of the foothold

French companies are expected .

to gain in Algeria. Negotia-
,

tions on contracts, said . to be
worth about L5(KVbn (£2 12m)
between Italian companies and ••

Algerian concerns are currently v

stalled while the impasse on the
gas price remains, while Italian

exports to Algeria had risen 58
per cent to L1.227bn t£526m)
in toe first 12 mostos of 19S1.

ViiOl"
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Japanese in integrated

circuit link with Italians
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO v

TOSHIBA Corporation has -

become the first Japanese com-
pany to- transfer integrated
circuit (IC) production tech-

nology to aforeign buyer as' the
result k)f an agreement signed
with the Italian electronics

components maker SGS-ATES.

Under - the agreement SGS- .

A-TES wifi obtain, access- to
ToShfaa production technology
for integrated circuits of the
complementary metal .- oxide -

type. It wifi be aSfle to send its -

products anywhere in the
'

world sod wifi become a "second

,

source” - of Toshiba designed
circuits.
‘ Toshiba iz among toe largest

Japanese manufacturers of inte-

grated circuits- in - terms of-

overafl output-' However, it has;
become ra .woria leader, in -toe:

development of chaps ' of toe
cdurpaemeniarymetal'-oxide type
whose applications range fawn
watches' to computers and oom-
inimications ' equipment. It

claims a 95 per cent share of

the world market far oxide 16
‘kilobit static ram memories.

* Heavy dependence on a single
.

supplier for these, and other

Specialised types of k-rams has
been causing “anxiety" to some
electronic equipment manu* -

factorers toe company believes.

Toshiba was approached a
year ago .for talks on -a know-
how transfer by SGS-ATES

rafter the Italian company had
deckled to branch out into, chips
for computer: . and telecom-
munications use (its traditional

expertise is m consumer related
IGs). ' SGS-ATES is the only
Italian- integrated circuit manu-
facturer and os a member of a
group controlled by IRE, toe
Italian Government holding

! . Toshiba’s achievement in
becoming the -first Japanese
maker to transfer technology to
a foreign company contrasts

with its relative slowness ; in
becoming involved in overseas
manufacture or aasemfeftr of
integrated circuits.-

.

- * s 'T

Unlike Hitachi, Fujiftstt and
Nippon Electric, toe other
industry leaders, it ftris yet to
announce, any plan for budding
a European mamrfacturing
plant. .

‘
-

The- company says ft- is

“ investigating ”. the case for

producing ICs in Europe but
has yet to decide on a location

or on whether it should estab-

lish a subsidiary or organise a
joint venture.

Semiconductor output

will not be reduced
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

JAPA2£S electronics industry

said yesterday it would not

reduce production of semicon-

ductors or restrict exports to

the U.S.: where. ’ it" has been
criticised for excessive market
penetration. .

-

The Japan Electronic

Industries Association -said

Japan had about 70 per cent

;of the present U.S. market for

•Hhe 64K ram (random access

’memory) chip, the latest com-

puter memory device. But it

said Japan could not maintain
jthis position “as the U.S.

•industry is certain to become
more competitive."
:

It said Japan's surplus in the

trading of integrated circuits

-narrowed to Y7D0m
•last year, compared with Y2Bbn
'in 1980.

I The industry's statement

appears to be a rebuttal to a
" recent Ministry of International

: Trade and Industry call for

‘pricing restraint for exporters

-.of large-scale integrated circuits

to fee U.S. . -

; The Ministry recently advised

toe individual companies —

-

Nippon Electric. Hitachi,

.Fujitsu, Oki Electnc,

'Mitsubishi Electric and Toshiba
— to avoid excessive price

cutting on toe 64K ram chips

so as to bead off possible dump-
ing charges in the U.S.

: The price of the chips has

'dropped sharply since last

summer end downward pressure

is stronger stLH. in view of toe
widening difference in the yen-

dollar value.

: The Japanese association said

1981 Japanese semiconductor
-exports to toe U.S. totalled

Y71.2bn (£165m) and imports

from the UJS. totalled Y70.5bn
(£163m).
‘ The association's statement

appeared .to be In response to

a recent call by the U.S. Semi-

. conductor Association for a tax

on semiconductors made is

Japan.

The UJ. Defence Depart-

ment said recently toe, Reagan
Administration should con-

sider whether a dependence on

imports .
of Japanese semicon-

ductors, often used in advanced

weaponry, may be a national

security threat.

In Washington this week, toe

Senate heard testimony that toe

U.S. cannot' afford to allow

Japan to dictate toe future

shape of toe market far eleo-

erozric semiconductors, but that

protectionist trade actions by
Washington are not the way to

deal with the issue.

The U.S. HouseSenate
-Economic .

Committee. ' was
advised, in a srudy on Inter.

national competition n* to»
area, that U.b- producers neeu
some U.S. Government assist-

ance.

Newsprint makers amend

;
joint venture agreement
BY JOHN WYlS IN BRUSSfilS

PAPER manufacturers Feld-

muhle of Dusseldorf and Stora

iKopporsbergs of Falun, Sweden#

have hawed to a European Com*

mission threat of legal proceed-

ings and have amended their

'joint venture and marketing

'agreements.
After an intensive investiga-

tion of relations between too

. two companies, the Commission
concluded that they had been

imposing various restrictions on

.competition in the EEC's news-

print market
According to the Commission,

Feldmuhle and Stora had set up
a newsprint manufacturing joint

venture. Hylte Bruks of Hylte-

companies which also divided up

toe EEC into exclusive market-

ing areas. In West Germany,

the two companies operated

torough a joint marketing

organisation.

The two companies have

amended their agreements and

abandoned their division of toe

EEC for marketing purposes. In

addition, their pricing will be

based on market prices raper

than an average of list prices

charged by a number of Finnish,

Norwegian and Swedish manu-

facturers. .

Finally, toe West German
marketing organisation now be-

longs xo Feldmuhle alone and

ordinated^by toe two parent sales in West Germany. •

This is Thomas. One day, he might win.

theNobel Prize. Or perhaps he’ll even get
ajob. (Anything’s possible,after all.)

But for two hours lastAutomn, all his

glorious futureshunginthe balance.
He contracted an infection. His temper-

aturesoaredandhe fellinto convulsions.

Beforewegottogetherwith British

Telecom,fourhours might elapse between
thedevelopmentofserious symptoms and

latienthadmis
Nov^ thanks to the national radio

paging system, a doctor can be alerted to

anemergencybya ‘bleep,’ carriedabouthis
person, enabling him to save vital minutes

• inthetreatmentofserious illness.

. So itwas with Thomas. His GP was at

his side within an hoiu; and a potentially-

fatal situationdefused.

One day, he’ll know enough Words to
thankhis lucky stars.

Meanwhile, it’s hardto resist raising

an eyebrow at thosewho depict the micro-
chip as the harbinger ofa new Dark Age,
in which honest flesh and blood will be
surplustorequirements.

Forthere’s nothinginherentlysinister

about a silicon chip. It is, after ail,merelya
slave.ltdoeswhat it’s told.

We tell ours, among other things, to

trainpilots inour flightsimulators ;
to

entertain us through our television and
recordedmosicsystems; andto takethe
drudgery out ofoffice work through our
advanced,desktopleleputerterminals.

In fact,Thomas willbump into us in all

sorts ofunexpectedplaces ashegrows up.
Andwe believe that,thanks to us,his

worldwiUberatherbetterthantheonehe
almost left,last September,

i
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Bell Group’s

ACC offer

was ‘a bird

in the hand’
By Raymond Hughes,
Law Courts Correspondent

THE DIRECTORS of Associ-

ated Communications' Cor-
poration were faced on
January 33 with a choice be-

tween “a fat and healthy bird
in (he hand" and “a chame-
leon-like. shadowy bird that
cnnlrf only he dimly discerned

in the S»nsh.” 'he Conrt of
Appeal was told yesterday.
These were (he terms by

which Mr Gerald Godfrey,

QC, characterised the rival

takeover approaches made for

ACC hv Mr Robert Holmes
a Court's Bell Group and the
Heron Group.

?.Ir ti«idfrcy urged the three

appeal judges not to hold that

the ACC directors had acted
unreasonably or perversely in

deciding to accept (he £36m
offered by Bell, rather than
the i4nm then on offer from
Heron.
The Hell offer was uncondi-

tional. Any shareholder ac-

cepting it would be sure of
getting his money.

Bell was also proposing. If

it got control, to enfranchise
the non-voting shares which
formed the hulk of ACC's
issued capital—a positive
advantage to their holders.

The Heron offer, on the
other hand, was conditional:

Heron wanted up to seven
days in which to investigate

ACC: it required the ACC
directors to agree to recom-
mend the offer: and it

required Mr llnlmcs a Court
to express a willingness to sell

the SI per cent of non-voting
shares ou nod by the Bell
associate, TVW.
“ So it is not fair simply to

compare fifip (the original

(Bril offer) and S6p (the first'

Heron offer). That is not only
simplistic: it is wrong," said

Mr Godfrey.
He was making final sub-

missions on hehalf of Mr
Holmes ii Court on Huron's
claim for orders preventing
the ACC directors transfer-
ring their shares fo Mr Holmes
i Court.
Mr Godfrey raid that if on

January 13 Heron had made
Mr Holmes a Court an uncon-
ditional Kip offer for his ACC
shares ** he would not be
sitting here today—he would
he silting in Australia doing
something more profitable.'*

Earlier, during final sub-
missions by Mr Richard.

Sykes QC, on behalf of the

directors, reference was made
tn the possibility of the
directnr** decisions being
rati fil'd by ACC shareholders
Lord Justice Canton

observed that the directors

would be aide to do what they

liked at such a meeting,
hrvause they held a majority

of the voting shares — even
though I heir holdings repre-

sented only l.l per cent of

ACC's total sham.
Lord Justice Ternpieman

said that ACC. was “a dog's

dinner—wagged by a tail of
l.in.iKm voting shares."

Mr Sykes said that it was
Important that the court
should not interfere with
directors* commercial
derisions.

l.ord Jnstire Lawton
agreed. Most Judges, he said,

had no commercial experience
and should l»c very chary «r

inter.erina.
Line it il uas suggi"-led that

the ciuirl could nol interfere

even if directors Had acted
unreasonably. M then (he
bristles at the back of my
neck begin to rise."

The hearing is expected to

finish today. The court hopes
to give its judgment on !

Monday. i

Two senior officials resign from BNOC
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

TWO SENIOR officials in British

National Oil Corporation’s trad-

ing department have resigned.

More siaff could follow, the

Government has been warned.
Directors have told Energy

Ministers thar Government pro-

posals to reorganise the cor-

poration. including the sale of

exploration and- production
interests, could leave the trad-

ing staff demoralised.
The resignations come at an

embarrassing time for the.
Government as It pushes through
the Oil and Gas (Enterprise)

Bill, particularly because they

include Mr gtuart Saint, general
manager of supply, qne of the
corporation's mast senior

officials.

It is understood .that Mr Saint

and another senior trader have

accepted positions in the private

sector. BNOC refused to discuss
the resignations last night.

Exploration and production
activities are to be put in

Britoil, a new company and
most, of the shares sold, to the
public. But the trading activi-

ties are to remain in full state
control under the BNOC banner.

The corporation’s directors are

concerned that the trading divi-

sion will be left as little more
than an extension of the Depart-

ment of Energy.

The BNOC board has called

on the Government to keep the

trading and offshore operating

interests together. It says that

the traders could operate more
effectively as part of a large in-

tegrated corporation. The direc-

tors also suggest that state-

owned, crude could be handled,

by the privatised corporation on
an agency basis-

•

These recommendations have

been rejected by energy

ministers. But in an attempt to

allay some of the worries, the

Government will allow the
BNOC trading company to sit

on the- operating committees of

all North Sea fields.

This decision, announced on
Tuesday by Mr Hamish Gray,

Minister of State for Energy,
reverses the stance taken by the

Government when it took over
power three years ago. At that

time Conservative energy
ministers took, the view that It

would be wrong for the corpora-

tion ’ to act as a "
government

watchdog as well as a private

enterprise exploration group.

The trading activities are

being retained in state hands

tor strategic 'reasons. The Gov-

ernment wants to retain control

over the disposal of crude

gained under royalty and state

participation arrangements.

The corporation’s BO trading

staff handle nearly BO per cent

of all British oil production.

Last year.they traded more than

lxn barrels a day.

As the leading North Sea
traders, they have also become
the price-setters. Consequently,

the trading team is at the centre

of a pricing whirlpool, under

constant pressure from refilters

to lower tariffs in response to

.
failing spot market rales. '

Haviig lowered North Sea

prices by 51.50 a hcrrel earlier

this month, BNOC is expected

to concede a further price reduc-

tion of between $1.50 and $2

within the near future. Spot

prices are now more than $5

a barrel below the reference

level of $35 a barrel.

Give go-ahead to North Sea gas exports now, says Bow Group
BY SUE CAMERON

THE GOVERNMENT should
lose no time in- giving the
go-ahead for. North Sea gas
to he exported, said a paper
written for tbe Conservative
Party’s Bow Group yesterday.
The paper says North Sea

gas exports would provide a
“shot in the arm." for the
economy. But it warns that
opportunities for exporting
gas “ may soon disappear ” as
Norwegian and Soviet gas
reserves are developed and
brought on stream.
The prospect of the Gov-'

ernmeot’s giving permission
for North Sea- gas to be ex-

ported was held out to tbe
oil companies two weeks ago
by Mr Nigel Lawson, Energy
Secretary. Bat Mr Lawson
made clear that there was ho
chance of gas exports being
allowed in the short term.
The Bow Group paper, how-

ever, suggests that fears of
an adverse political reaction
should not deter the Govern-
ment from giving the green
light to gas exports almost
immediately.

. It states that:

• UK exports would “ protect
the political independence of
European countries" by en-

abling them to reduce their
dependence on Soviet sup-
plies.

• North Sea exploration

would be encouraged, and this

would lead. to "new discov-

eries and the creation of
jobs."

• Exports would ensure that -

UK gas prices' reflected world
levels.

• The Government would re-

strict ' total exports so that

. there were no higher than
total imports of gas.

. The paper says that the

Government’s plans to end
the British- Gas Corporation's

monopoly rights over gas
supplies would 44 put pressure
on BGC to reduce its over-
heads and other costs ” which
are “ oncompetitively high."

But It adds that British Gas
must not - be allowed to in-

dulge in 44 predatory * price
cutting so as to prevent com-
petition from the oil com-
panies. v
- Nor should the corporation,

be allowed to overestimate
future demand from domestic
gas consumers, whom it must
supply by law, so as to pre-
vent the oil companies using

tiie existing onshore trans-

mission system.
The paper says that If com-

petition in the UK industrial

gas market is to become a
44
reality in the early days”

'the Government should force

British Gas to provide gas
“ banking” and standby sup-
ply services.

Oil companies which dis-

cover new gas reserves, which
could take many years to de-

velop, could then be allowed
to borrow gas from existing
fields, contracted to British
Gas, against future produc-
tion.

• Caior, which claims to be
the leading UK supplier of

liquefied petroleum gas,.-said

yesterday it would enter the
home heating and cooking
market.

It says that 5m homes are

"beyond the reach of British

Gas.” Prices would be pitched
to compete with oil in the

central-heating market
Caior said Us new system

would enable householders to

run a range of cooking, cen-

tral-heating and water-heating

appliances off liquefied petro-

leum gas. ...

Cell siege ends at the Scrubs
BY USA WOOD

FIVE PRISONERS barricaded
in a cell at Wormwood Scrubs
jail

.
came out voluntarily' last

night.

The end of the siege
coincided with publication of a
Home Office report saying that
errors of judgment by key staff

contributed (o defective
handling of the 1979 dis-

turbances at the prison's top
security wing, and their
aftermath.
The men came nut of the

roll one by one In be met by
Mr John McCarthy, who has
taken .over as Governor since

the riots, and two members of
the prison board of visitors.

•When the siege began after

an incident on Friday night,

not fully explained by the Home
Office, the five men were
thought to

.
be holding a

hostage.
The report was prepared by

Mr Keith Gibson, regional direc-

tor of the South-East Region of
the Prison Department, on the
instruction of the Home Secre-
tary after the - incident on
August 31 1979 when prisoners
in the top-security D wing, con-
taining 250 men, rioted after
weeks of tension came to a
head.
Mr Gibson’s formal investiga-

tion was halted in February
19S0 when he told Mr Denis
Trevelyan, Director-General of
the Prison Services, that he was
not convinced' “that all the
officers c*nloyed on this occa-

sion had not used no more force
than was necessary to regain
control of the wing, and that
there existed priraa facie evi-

dence of criminal assaults on

prisoners by prison officers."

In a forward by- the Home
Office in the report it was said

that the Director of Public Pro-
secutions had received a report
following a police inquiry but
stated that "because of the diffi-

culties of identification and the
absence of independent corrob-

oration there is insufficient evi-

dence to bring a prosecution
for assault on a prison Inmate
by any prison officers.”

Particularly strong criticism

is made in the report of the
failure of the then Governor,
who is not named, to report the-

incident accurately and infor-

mation about injuries sustained:

by prisoners:

Mr Norman Honey, who was
then Governor, now works at
the headquarters of the Prison
Department •

EEC aid boosts milk drinking
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

MILK CONSUMPTION in UK
schools Is expected to rise by
between a third and a half this

year thanks to subsidies of
nearly £ilm from the EEC

It is expected to reach 15.5m.
gallons, the highest level since

the cuts, a decade ago, which
earned Mrs Margaret Thatcher
(then Education Secretary) the
title of ‘Thatcher - tbe Milk
Snatcher."

Consumption
The Ministry of Agriculture

and Fisheries, which assumed
responsibility for school milk
last year, says that, consump-.

tion this year wa* in- line with

the increase forecast in July by
Mt Peter Walker, - Agriculture
Minister, when the EEC subsidy
-was.negotiated.

Under the arrangement
worked out at that time the
EEC pays about SJ pence per
pint provided that at least

another quarter of tbe total cost
is met from public, funds in

the UK. Milk currently costs

about 20 pence a pint

Abont 106 of the UK’s 127

local authorities have shown,
definite interest in taking

advantage of the EEC offer by
covering at least part of the

rest of the cost of tbe milk.

Although this only includes

three authorities which were
not already supplying school

milk, the Agriculture Ministry
estimates that the scheme could
boost classroom consumption in
1982 by 3.75m gallons to 15.5m,
involving an . EEC subsidy of

£10.95m. The UK contribution

would be at least £2.7m.

It may also slow down, or
even reverse, the long-term fall

in UK milk consumption. Sales

in 1981 were down to 7,093m
litres from 7,507m in 1973.

Falling sales

It will also trigger a battle

between rival bottle and carton
manufacturers. ;

While sales of .bottled milk
have been falling steadily, the

amount sold in cartons has been
rising steadily and now stands

at 14 per cent of-the market
Last year sales in cartons

reached a record ,987m litres

(1,738m pints), nearly double
their share three years ago, the
Milk * Carton Manufacturers’
Association said yesterday.

Leicestercard holders

offered more services
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE liOKTStcr Building Society

is to offer a package of sen- ices

it claims will go "well beyond
anything IhaL any other building
society has done." Not only will

it provide cheque books through
Citibank Savings, but will also

enable Leicestercard holders to

get discounts on the purchase
of new cars, flowers and bath-
rooms.
The plastic card obtained by

depositing and maintaining a
£100 balance, offers a range of
services available to the card-
holder including the following:

9 \ T^iccster-Citihank cheque
hook tied to Citibank’s Tandem
-\rmttni. Cheque book cus-
tomer* must deposit at least £|fi

per ninnih lo receive a rate
current l\ at 9 pec cent terns 1;

interest ) on credit balances. In-

terest rates arc variable, but
ihe proposed overdraft rate is

2.1.1 per cent or 29 per cent
annual percentage rote; this is

hiclier than normal overdrafts
anil lower than Barciaycard or
Access.

• Cardholders may apply
through the Leicester tn Citi-

bank for personal loans of £500
to Ll.nno

• Leicester will offer card-

holders Citicorp sterling tra-

vellers cheques without a com-
mission charge.

• Share account members .will

be able to transfer funds to

third parties

• Cardholders will be able to

apply for Citicorp’s Diners Club
International charge card.

• The Prudential" will provide
cardholders with special holiday
travel insurance and the Private
Patients Plan will provide medi-
cal insurance.
• UK car sales people will offer

up to 15 per rent off the manu-
facturer’s recommended price
of a new car. the RAC will offer

a 23 per reni off its services and
Godfrey Davis Europcar up to

15 per cent off car hire.

• Marlcy will offer discounts
on kitchens, bathrooms and gar-
ages. so will Chubb on home
security systems and Rentokil
on cavity wall insulation.

• Interflora will offer a 10 per
cent discount on flowers

Computer aid 1

for electronics

companies
By Jason Crisp

THE GOVERNMENT is to

spend £9m over three years to
encourage electronics com-
panies to use sophisticated

computer techniques to design,

make and lest products. The
scheme, aimed at small com-
panies, will operate like ' the
microprocessor awareness
prosranune.

The Industry Department has
several other schemes to encour-
age use of new technology In

industry. These faielude £25m-
worth of aid for fibre-optics, of
which £17m has been committed
in under a year, £!0m to encour-
age use of robots and £6m to

promote computer-aided design
The scheme for the electronics

industry is the computer-aided
design, manufacture and test

scheme (CADMAT). It will be
managed for the Department
by the Institution of Electrical
Engineers and ks management
board will comprise the
Department, the institution

and the Electronic Engineering
Association. %

Sales of unit trusts rise

to £57.6m in January
BY ERIC SHORT

THE UNIT-TRUST industry has
made a satisfactory start to the
year, with Sales in January of

£57.6m, an increase of more
than £2m"‘ on the previous
month. -

Last year's momentum1 for
investment in unit .trusts, when
sales reached a record £955m,
has been maintained, even
though sales were £6m below
those for January 198L

Repurchases (units cashed
in) at £28.3m were nearly £5m
higher last month than in
December 1981, leaving net new
investment in January at

£29-3m.
*Thc results show that the

investing public is still support-

ing unit trusts as a vehicle for

equity investment." Mr Mark St.

Giles, chairman of the Unit
Trust Association said yester-

day.
Last year’s success was based

on public enthusiasm for over-

seas and specialist funds. It

would appear that interest in
overseas investment has con-

tinued but there were indica-

tions, according to the UTA, of
a return to UK funds. Mr St.

Giles believes UK - recovery
funds could do well this year.

The total value of unit trust

funds under management at the
end of January was £6.12bn

—

the- second highest level on
record—though the number .of

accounts declined slightly dur-
ihg 'the month to 178m.
Referring to the recently pub-

lished discussion document by
Professor Gower on the Review
of Investor Protection. Mr SL
Giles welcomed the views ex-
pressed on the efficient control
of the unit trust industry. He
said the UTA would be looking
closely at Professor Gower’s
comments on the regulation of
intermediaries and submit
observations.
The -UTA. however, held the

view that it was the responsi-
bility of each member to check
the integrity and ability of the
intermediaries
The UTA has revised its

leaflet explaining the operation
of unit trusts

NEDO call for

more union
and CBI links
By John Elliott, Industrial Editor

THE CBI and TUC should work
together more on industrial and
economic policies, Mr- Geoffrey
Chandler, director general of
the National Economic Develop-
ment Office, said,in London yes-
terday.

The impact of the recession
had given the CBI and TUC a
better understanding of -the
need for more employee con-
sultation, higher productivity
and profitability, and a more
positive industrial policy, he
said.

There was a “ brief window of
opportunity" for some agreed
approach on such issues before
the onset of the next general
election' changed the atmo-
sphere. A “common denomin-
ator of industrial interest

"

should be sought
More effective use should also

be made of the National
Economic Development Council
“ to maxiraise the areas of
understanding and minimise
party political differences on
industry.”

.

De Lorean
lias 90%
chance of

fresh funds’
By John Griffiths

SIR KENNETH CORK, the

De Lorean receiver, said yes-

terday he felt there was now
a 44 90 per cent ” chance that

fresh, investment would be

found to keep the Belfast

sports car company in

business.

He offered this view
immediately before his de-

parture for New York,, where
he was to meet potential in-

vestors. Sir Kenneth has said

that £40ift-£50m is needed in

fresh funds to put the
business os a sound, per-

manent footing.

He did not identify the-

interests considering taking a

stake in the venture. But
they are believed to include

two'. American Institutions

and one member of the
private investment partner-,

ship which contributed to the
car’s early development
costs.

Sir Kenneth, who is ex-

pected to return to the UK
tomorrow, was also planning

a further meeting with Mr
John De Lorean, who remains
chairman of the De Lorean
sales company in the U.S.

Mr De Lorean was under-

stood to be in the process of

raising $5m for a personal in-

jection into the U.S. com-
pany, which owes the Belfast

concern some $2lm for cars

already produced.

Sir . Kenneth’s discussions

with Mr De Lorean were also

expected to cover the
“transfer pricing" arrange-

ments under which the

Belfast plant has sold cars to

the U.S. company for selling

on to De Lorean1

s 350
dealers.

Sir Kenneth meanwhile has

rejected an offer by Budget
Rent-A-Car to buy 2,000 of

the $25,000 cars over - the

next 12 months. They have
a list price value of about

. £27m, but Budget offered

only just over £20m. -

It remains unclear, .how.

ever, whether contacts have
been terminated. It is normal
motor industry practice for a
discount to be allowed on
bulk sales, and ordinarily it

would be considerable for an
order of this size.

Construction work np
CONTRACTORS received
4 per cent more orders for

construction work last year
than in 1981, the Department
of the Environment reported
yesterday. Fourth quarter
1981 orders were 2 per cent
higher than in 1980.

Texaco to inyest

TEXACO yesterday an-
nounced that a £20 - 25m
Investment project for its

refinery at Milford Haven,
Pembroke, Wales, is to go
ahead. It will build a
Visbreaker unit to. increase
yields -of high-value' products
from residues left by a
catalytic cracker now nearing
completion.

Agency launched
AN ENTERPRISE agency
called Manchester Business
Venture, through which big
companies will help small
businesses, was launched
yesterday as a section of the
city’s Chamber of Commerce.
It has been set up in conjunc-
tion with the Department of
Environment’s North West
Enterprise Unit

Williams
&Glyn’s

InterestRate Changes

Williams & Glyn's Bank

announces that with effect

from 25th February 1982

its Base Rate for advances

is reduced .from .14%

to 1316% per annum

Interest on deposits at 7 days’

notice is reduced from

11V:% to 11% per annum.

WiUlAMS & GIYN’S BANK LTD&

The Bank suffers a brain drain to the private sector
FOR AN organisation famed for
h?gh salaries, elegant office fur-
nishings and the discreet chann
of i's closeness to power, the
Bank of England is the most
unlikely part of the Civil Ser-
vice to be affected by a brain
dram to the private sector.
Yet that is precisely what has

been happening in an area
which the Old Lady normally
likes to keep under wraps—-its
currency dealing operations.
Three successive chief for-

eign exchange dealers have left

the Bank over the past six years
to make their way in currency
trading jobs in the City’s com-
mercial banks.
The move to the private sec-

tor has coincided, especially

since Mrs Margaret Thatcher
came to power in May 1979.

with a significant curtailement
of the Bank's intervention acti-

vities on the foreign exchange
markets.
The two developments are not

unrelated. The Treasury has ex-

erted greater control over the
Bank’s currency operations over
the past decade—ever since the
debacle of the 1967 devaluation.
At the same time, the big com-
mercial banks have dramatically
expanded their own foreign ex-

change activities. Not surpris-

ingly. top-flight dealers have de-
cided to go for commercial jobs
offering greater challenges and
more independence.
The Bank's ex-dealers do not

disagree with the hands-off
intervention policy. This has
been forced by (ree-market
ideology and also by the over-
whelming size and strength of
the private sector foreign
exchange market with which
centra] banks these days are
confronted.
There is. however, a bint of

6

discord over the lack of action
to stop the pound rising to
dearly overvalued levels in 1980
and 1981—a factor which econo-
mists now stay was one of the
main reasons for the severity
of the recession.

Additionally, the men who
were in the hot seat during
tbe 1976 sterling crisis—still a
subject of controversy—have
some criticisms to make about
tbe attitude then of their politi-

cal -masters at the Treasury.
The fundamental point they

make about previous sterling

squalls is highly relevant to
debates going on now about the
wisdom of joining the European
Monetary System or about the
possibility of managing a 44 con-
trolled ” depreciation of the
pound.

It is that any government
which tries to grapple with the
might of the foreign exchanges
without first understanding
their psychology—tbe relentless
way the markets pounce upon
currencies perceived as losers

—

runs the risk of coming embar-
rassingly unstuck.
Apart from the lure of more

freedom, another factor

—

although probably not a decisive
one—influencing the move to
the private sector is undoubtedly
money. During the past few
years the Bank has raised
salaries sharply—much -to the
envy of other parts of govern-
ment — to keep pace with
commercial banks.
The Bank of England keeps

its name in the markets by
Continuing to intervene on a
small scale to

44 smooth ”

erratic movements of sterling.

Additionally, half the Bank's
eight-strong dealing team are
occupied carrying out customer
business for other central

David Marsh reports on the

flight of the Bank of England’s

top currency dealers

banks and British Government
departments.

Nonetheless, the loss of
experienced men in the dealing
room is not something the
Bank can take lightly. The
danger is that , it could
become less closely ' in touch
with the rest of . the foreign
exchanges — an essential part

of the task of a central bank
charged with controlling its

currency.

The Bank will soon face
another, more important per-

sonnel switch. It must appoint
a replacement for Mr John
Sangster. its assistant director

in charge of foreign exchange.
Mr Sangster, who beads a
foreign exchange team (includ-

ing dealers and managers) of
around a dozen, readies the
normal retirement age of 60
this year after more than 30
years spent with tbe Bank.
The longest-serving Bask of

England man to seek a new
job on tbe other side of the
fence was Mr Ted Bradshaw,
45. He left his job as chief
dealer at the Bank in 1976 to

take charge of day-to-day
foreign exchange operations at

the Hungarian International
Bank.
The dealing room, where he

spent 12 years, is, he says, ** the
Bank’s window on the world.

“ People judge the Bank by
where it is in tbe public eye."

When the dealing team is con-
stantly being 44 topped up from

the bottom.” he says there is

an inevitable loss of experience
and contact with the market

** From a central bank’s point
of view," he added,

44
it is

essential that . an exchange of
information should be there all

tbe time."
The Bank’s dealers keep con-

fidences, gleaned from the
market, about individual orders
close to their chests. But they
pass on general impressions

—

for instance ou the size of
speculative as opposed to com-
mercial demand—to the policy-

makers elsewhere in tbe Bank,
and thence to the Treasury.
“Without this Information,”

says Mr Bradshaw, ‘’you can’t
make policy decisions.”

According to Mr Bradshaw.
Mr Sangster played a. big part
in the late 1960s and early 1970s
in encouraging him and other
dealers to “go out and make
contacts and friends” among tbe
banks. “When Sangster retires,

the Bazik will feel his loss con-
siderably.”

Mr Jess Tigar. 37, took over
when Mr Bradshaw left in 1976.

He remained chief dealer until

April 1978. when be joined mer-
chant bankers. Gninness Mahon.
Now with Midland Bank as
senior manager in foreign
exchange, Tigar says the team
he left behind is “perfectly com-
petent”
However, he points out: “With

the three people having left

and the experience they have

gained also gone, there is a loss
of contact and experience which
they are In the process of re-
building."

When Mr Bradshaw left six
years ago, in the middle of the
sterling slump, the' move
attracted a fair bit of publicity.
When Mr Michael Beales

departed last August after three
years in the job, the move re-
ceived very little attention.

That, according to Mr Brad-
shaw, is a sign that interplay
between the public and private
sectors is becoming more com-
monplace. “It would be nice if
it went the other way and if

one or two senior dealers from
outside went to the Bank on
secondment"
Mr Beales (now with the

Royal Bank of Canada) says he
left—after a total of 18 years
in Threadneedle Street, of
which ten were in the dealing
room—to develop his career.
Other possibilities at the Bank,
for instance a management job
in foreign currency, did not
appeal to him. “I wanted to stay
in the professional cut and
thrust of dealing.*'

;
Mr Tigar, who spent a total

of 17 years at the Bank as a
dealer, also says he wanted 44

a
career on a more commercial
basis.” The Bank’s dealing
operations were 44

a fairly
narrow field,.

44
If you’re a trader, you need

a commercial bank environment
where more opportunities exist,
with the added benefit of out-
side remuneration.”
Mr Bradshaw, who moved at

a time when Bank salaries were
some way below those in the
commercial sector, says, the
reasons for leaving were “partly
financial and frustration about
control taken away by the

‘ Treasury."
Not that the ex-Bank of

England men are totally at odds
with the Bank’s present inter-
vention strategy.

Mr Beales says he agrees
With the policy of “ smoothing "

expounded by the Treasury and
the.Bank's managers, which he
had to carry out.

4
‘ I was

frustrated no more than a
couple of times during the time
I was there—which is pretty
good going.

“ Central banks are no longer
able -to put exchange rates
where they want to. No central
bank has the reserves to take
on the market any longer."
Mr Bradshaw says that now.

“anything that a central bank
can do. in the way of interven-
tion can only be very tempo-
rary — a controlling operation
with no particular rate in mind.
No one knows what the ex-
change rate can be — only the
market can decide.”
He added that the Bank

would have
-

a special problem
on its hands if it wanted to
keep the pound steady within
a fixed rate system, for Instance
with the EMS.
Looking back at the 1976

sterling flare-up which 'still pre-
occupies the .Bank, Mr
Bradshaw criticises the way
authorities handled the crisis.
“It was obvious that the
Treasury wanted the rate down
and did little at $2 to prevent
this. It got out of control. The
world started to sell sterling
because there -was no support
at $2.”

Mr Beales, makes a similar
point. 44 The big mistake. In my
riew was that no one realised
what a psychological barrier 52
was. Sterling had never' before
gone below $2.
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Aberdeen discovers the price of oil-fired success

fora complete
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HAS OIL-FIRED success spoilt

Aberdeen? Ask a question like

that in industrially run-down
cities like Glasgow or Dundee
ana there would too bitter

laughter. They would gladly

exchange some of their prol>

lems with those of Aberdeen.

Aberdeen exudes prosperity

unlike any other town or city

in Scotland. The city’s growth
as a base for North Sea oil

has generated a businesslike

bustle and developed a quality

of life that is the envy of many
towns. Few municipalities could
match the 10 per cent of the
city budget spent on local
amenities, such as vast play-

grounds and award-winning
flower-beds.

The grey granite city appears
to have absorbed the North Sea
nil boom yet not let oil absorb
the city as might be the case
with a frontier town. Fleets of
powerful offshore supply vessels
crowd the docks, but most of
the oil industry servicing areas
and plush office blocks are
spread out in suburban indus-
trial estates and the centre has
kept its austere charm.

The obvious success which
Oil has brought to Aberdeen,
however, has masked the
decline of the city's non-oil
traditional industries. There is

mounting concern that the city
could develop into a one-
industry town which, when the
oil runs out. will be left an
industrial orphan.

The strength of the oil

sector has a distorting effect on
the overall appearance of the
city’s industries. It covers up
the fact* that Aberdeen has a
dual economy, oil and non-oil
sectors working at different
levels of wages, turnover and
profitability.

The oil industry has taken
some of the best workers of the
traditional non-oil industries of
fish-processing, textiles and
paper-making. There are stories
of wholesale raids by oil cam-

Mark Meredith examines the oil industry’s impact on traditional businesses

.
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Coulter closed a year ago. Four
mmUc are left.

“ OH 3ms bees successful You
cannot gloss over that

. But if
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Mir LaWn,

A recent study of fite Abon
deen ecocofny .pretikjfcs that the
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to a few.

The new and the old: left, a North Sea ofl rig lifting the oil that is bringing wealth and problems to old Aberdeen, right

Roger Taylor

panies on the engineering staff

of paper-mills:
One oil corporation is said

to have set up a portable cabin
outside a mill gate to recruit
workers going in. The men
were asked about the level, of
their wages and then offered
more to tempt them away.
One mill-operator recalls that

the entire engineering staff of
one company was head-hunted
in the space of one week be-
cause non-oil industries are un-
able to match oil-industry wage
levels.

The oil industry's prsence has
also driven up rents, rates and
building costs. Moreover, the
oil industry’s health may lead
to a loss of government assist-

ance for the region.
The coming months could be

crucial for the survival of some
companies in the non-oil sector.

There is mounting concern
among paper, textile and fish-

processing companies that the

Government’s plan to remove
the eligibility -of Aberdeen and
surrounding Grampian region
for government assistance this

August wilt leave these bum-
nesses starved of funds.

Non-oil indigenous -industries
have received nearly £5m in
regional development payments
since 1976! This figure could
represent 15 per cent of the
total only.4 it covers grants of
more than £25,000 and most of
the payments were smaller

sums given to small companies.
Regional selective assistance
grants from 1977 to 1981
reached £5.5m for these indus-
tries.

The 1980 downgrading of

Grampian to an intermediate
area from a development area
meant regional development pay-
ments were stopped and only
selective assistance remained.

By ending assisted-area status
altogether in August all this aid,

with most of the EEC assistance,

which has totalled £l0m over the
past five years, will go.

The oil sector has benefited,

too, from more than £6m in
regional development payments
from' 1976 to the present

These industries do not resent
oil’s success ' but rather, the
impact it has had on running
their businesses. They also feel

the prosperity which oil has
brought to the city distorts the
real long-term health of Aber-
deen’s indigenous industries.

The city has an unemployment
rate half that of the Scottish 15
per cent average. Even this
figure may be higher, because
some unemployed from well out-
side the area sign on the un-
employment register in. Aber-
deen, feeling they are closer to
new job openings.

Judging the qualification of an
area by its employment figures
alone, the non-oil industries say.

has misled the Government into

planning to remove inter-

mediate-area status from Aber-

deen and Grampian in August
A review is none the less

promised before the final

decision.

Mir Ian Lakm, general
manager of Dousade papemsSOs,
Aberdeen, part of toe Bowater
group, says a 20 per cent
development grant on capital

investment of £lm is vital for
a decision to proceed with
regular plant improvements.

The combination of recession,

loss of grant status, increasing
costs and the effects of tiring

cheek by jowl with the ofl

business has already led to one

Manufacturing jobs, toe report
shows, were being lost faster

hi Aberdeen than in any other

Scottish city. Nearly one-third

of the manufacturing companies
interviewed by the researchers
made a Toss in between 1975-79.

The report was drawn up by
Dr Hugh Begg of Dundee Uni-
versity and Mr Stewart
McDowall of the University of

St Andrews. Their grim outlook
for the manufacturing sector is

underlined by the finding that
the engineering jobs generated

by North Sea oil will be phased
out as North Sea operations
come to an end.

The oil servicing industry Is
Aberdeen has not grown In pro-

portion to North Sea oil deve-

lopment Some companies were
able to use their home base
elsewhere to supply offshore

contracts and did not feel it

necessary to face the high costs

of setting up in Aberdeen.

There is also the fear that

unless Britain improves the
exportable nature of its offshore

capabilities in the form of ser-

vices that can be sold to other
countries as the -North Sea oil

.

reserves reduce, places like

Aberdeen will feel the decline
most severely.

The Begg-McDowall report
concludes that the oil-service

sector “ has not generated long-

term stable linkages to the local

economy," a point to unsettle
town and regional planners
even more.

Forecast on biotech products value c°!by
,
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THE market value of products
made by the powerful new
methods of biotechnology will

be S64.Sbn (£35.4bn a year by
the year 2000. it was predicted
in London yesterday.
Mr Theodore Sheets, chief

executive of the management
consultancy T A Sheets, speci-
alising in the chemicals
industry- told nearly 200 busi-
nessmen that the value of
alternative energy products
would be $lfi.3bn (£9bnl. new
foodstuffs. Sl2.6bn f£6.8bn),
and health care products like
insulin and interferon, S9.0Sbn
(£3bn).

Industrial chemicals such as
sminn acids and aromatics
made by biotechnology would
be worth s10.5bn f£5.7bnl and
agricultural chemicals, SS.Sbn

Publishers face

monopoly
investigation

By A Inn Pik*

TWO SEPARATE attempts by
Reed International, pub-
lisher of the Mirror Group
newspapers, to expand its pro-
vincial newspaper Interests
have hern referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.
The first investigation will

cover Reed's attempt to take
over Bonham Newspapers,
publisher of an evening news-
paper, six weeklies and a free
publication lu Essex. In tbe
second reference tbe com-
mission will look into Reed's
proposed purchase of St
R^gis Newspapers, which
produces an evening, seven
weeklies and Ihree free news-
papers in the north of
England.
Under the Fair Trading

Act, 1973. the consent of Mr
Jniin RiiTen. Trade Secretary.
Is required for newspaper
takeovers and the provisions
of the Act oblige him to refer
the two proposed Reed trans-
fers to the commission before
reaching a decision.

Britain urged to reject

draft text on Law of Sea
(£4.6bnl.

Mr Sheets was speaking on
tbe opening day of what is

claimed to be the first inter-

national briefing On the
potential for investment in
biotechnology.

Speakers warned that their
predictions erred on the con-
servative side. Dr Zsott
Harsanyi. vice president of
E. F. Hutton, said every predic-
tion for the development of
biotechnology over the past few
years had proved a gross under
estimate.

Biotechnology involves the
use of living organisms to make
commercial products — the use
of yeasts in brewing and wine
making is the oldest and best
known example.
Two factors have given bio-

technology new impetus.
First, scientists have made

dramatic advances in manipulat-
ing the hereditary material of
living organisms to enable them
to manufacture rare and exotic
substances winch could only be
produced with great difficulty or
expense using conventional
methods.
Dr Harsanyi cited a chemical

which seems to improve memory
and concentration and another
which can be used as a male or
female contraceptive.

Second, the growing realisa-
tion that the Earth’s resources
are running out has stimulated
a search for substitutes suscept-
ible • to manufacture by bio-
technological means.
The use of micro-organisms in

the North Sea oil industry and

Major battle looms over
Laker transatlantic routes
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

: A MAJOR battle for the ttops-

i

atlantic routes previously flown

;
by Lakpr Airwavs is in prospect

I

followin’; British Airways’
objertinn to Ihe transfer of

; those routes to another Laker

I

company, Rrenpase.

!
The Official Record of the

Civil Aviation Authority, pub-
;
lishrd this week, says that, as
**-:prrred. Brenpage, a small
rnmrany acquired by Sir

,

Freddie Laker, has applied to
! the authority for the licences
for the transatlantic Skytrain
and other routes to be trans-
ferred to if.

Laker Airways went into
receivership on Fehniaw 5 ami
formal notice of the suspension
of the Laker route licences was
given last week. This .suspen-
sion. however, is still subject
to appeal b.v Sir Freddie.

In the meantime, pub it cat ion
of the application to transfer
the licences starts a new and
lengthy procedure.
There will now be a 21 day

period in which other airlines,

airport authorities or other in-

terested parties can either ob-
ject or lodge applications for
the routes.

The routes include those be-
tween Gatwick and New York,
Los Angeles, Miami and Tampa,
and Gatwick and Zurich.

British Caledonian has lodged
a counter-application for rights
to the Gatwick - Los Angeles

,

route.

British Airways said yester-

,

day it intended to lodge a blan-
ket objection to the Brenpage
bid. covering all the original
Laker Airways’ routes, but with
particular reference to the
North Atlantic operations.

It seems likely that other air-

lines will follow suit, especially
for Laker licences for European
charter and scheduled opera-
tions.

The CAA will then have to
call a public hearing to discuss
both the Brenpage applications
and the objections to them, and
this is not likely to be set up
until some time in late March
or April.

to promote the leaching of
metals from metal ares were
among the areas described at

tbe briefing

Mr Sheets estimated the value
of biotechnology products used
to assist toe leaching of copper
and nickel from their ores would
be 94.5bn (£2.45bn) by 2000.
Dr Caroline Vaughan, director

of market development for Cell-
tech, the biotechnology company
backed by the British Tech-
nology Group, told tbe briefing
that one of the principal bio-
technology methods, cell fusion,
giving rise to very specific
proteins called monoclonal anti-
bodies, would alone be worth
£250m by 1985. These special
proteins have uses ranging from
chemical purification to diag-
nostic assay and radio-imaging.

Blaenau Gwent
council plans

5% rate cut

BLAENAU/GWENT District

Council, which includes the
Ebbw Vale constituency of
Mr Michael Foot, the Opposi-
tion Leader. In its area, plans
to cut rates in the coining
financial year by 5 per cent.

The council finance com-
mittee, which is Labour-
controlled, recommended a
eat of 2p in the pound yester-
day in both the industrial and
domestic rates.

The reduction will be made
through £300,000 less council
spending In an annual budget
of some £8m, and involves
loss of 19 council jobs by
natural wastage. Reserve
balances will he drawn upon
to the tone of £104,000.

Mr L. B. WoodhaB.
Blaenau Gwent director of
finance, said that in recom-
mending a rates cat the coun-
cil was mindful, of the
difficulties now facing
industry.

How the canning industry pampers our pets

companies
By Raymond Snoddy

CORBY YESTERDAY said that
a. total of 25 companies have
moved into the town’s enter-
prise zone since it was desig-

nated last June. This will
create 1,487 jobs over the next
three years. ,

“A. ‘good news’ story is

about to happen," Mr Frad
McCIenagban, director of
industry for Corby Industrial

Development Centre, said.

Since January 1980, 116*

companies have moved into toe
town. In 1981 alone investment
of £100m was committed to
Corby.
Mr McGlenaghan said that

|

in spite of toe recession there
seemed to be enough potential

employers on toe move to
satisfy toe needs of a small
town of 50,000 people such as

Corby.
Corby's success in attracting

industry is, however, relative:

it means only that toe unemploy-
ment rate, which leapt to 21
per cent 18 months ago because
of steel closures, has not
worsened.

Corby's unemployment rose
from 9 per cent to 21 per
cent in about 12 months when
5,500 British Steel Corporation
workers lost jobs. It has stayed
there stubbornly since.

The companies entering toe
zone include Allied Mills, which
is investing £25m in a flour-mill

and starch plant, and BXL. a
BP subsidiary which makes
extruded plastics. Each will

create 250 jobs.

Other recent developments
outside the zone include a dis-

tribution centre- for Oxford
University Press, toe Institute

of Management's decision to

move a large part of Its opera-
/tions to Corby and BAT’s plans
to build a £22m tobacco-
processing plant there.

Mr McClenaghan said that on
Tuesday night Corby District
Council decided ou a rate 5 per
cent below last year’s level.

The decision on whether a
£200m leisure park is to be built
in toe area will probably be
taken this year. An exhibition of
designs for the park, having as
its theme The Best of British,
will be held in August

BY ANDREW FISHER

BRITAIN WAS urged yester-

day to join toe TIB. in rejecting

or amending toe draft of
the Law of toe Sea at next
month’s United Nations icon*

ference on toe subject

Professor Donald Denman
said the two countries should
look for arrangements which
would , not create an Inter-

national authority monopoly.

Professor Denman, former
head of toe department of land
economy at Cambridge

University, has written a warn-
ing paper on the subject,

published by Aims of Industry.

Mr Michael Xvess, director of

Aims, said the organisation had
asked for meetings with the UK
government on the issue.

The VS. wants major
changes in the draft treaty
which would cover deep seabed
mining. Professor Denman did
not advocate that Britain and
the U.S. should pull out of the
conference, which will last,

from March 8 to April 13.

SEMINARS

SCHOOL Iff ORIENTAL AND AFRICAN STUDIES
(University of London)

EXTRAMURAL DIVISION
announce

BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY IN INDIA:
OPPORTUNITIES FOR BRITAIN
to be held at the 5chool on
Wednesday 31 March 1981

An intenalve ona-day seminar to be opened by HE.Tba High Commissioner
for India which will examine in depth the many opportunities for expanding
British trade with the sub-continent.

Details from: Graham Thomas, Assistant Organiser, Extramural Division.
School of Oriental and African Studies, Malet Street, London WC1E 7HP.
Tel. 01-837 2388 ext 578/384.
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TIIE CATS and dogs of Entain
may not be better fed than
iheir owners, but in one respect
wluv-U ts closely related Ptey are
trcalcd brticr.

That is Ihc view of Mr " Bev ”

Pa^c. who secs things from the
specialised anijle nf a packaging
expert. He is operations direc-

tor at the Mardnn Tllinawnrth
can niafcma plant in Ncttiqs-
ham-toirc. a leading supplier to
ihe pet food trade.

Britain’:? pets hare the edge
on vheir owners, he says,

because much of their food
comes in the latest two piece
ronF. Mmilarro those which new
dominate the soft dnnks trade.
The canned beans and spaghetti
for their owners, on the other

;

hand, still come in the tradi-

tional three piece container.

The two piece can is recog-
nisable by toe bevelled cd?e
round its base and its lack of a

side seam. It is lighter than its

three piece counterpart and in

sufficient numbers is cheaper to

produce. Having only one seam
instead of three, it is theoreri-

rally less prone to contamina-
tion. But its lightweight walls
must be of higher grade tin-

plate. in order to withstand the
pressures of toe ” draw and wall

Most petfood now comes in the latest two

piece cans, reports Maurice Samuelson.

iron” (PWI) process by which
blank discs of tinplate are

hammered and drawn into

shape.
The advent or toe two piece

drinks can has been the centre
of a well publicised battle

between the main manu-
facturers, led by Metal Box and
its U.S. counterpans. Con-
tinental Can and Ameriran Can.

There has been less attention
on the introduction of the two
piece can into petfoods. Its

success is evident at Melton
Mowbray in Leicestershire

where Pedigree Petfoods
boasts the world's biggest single

line for filling two piece food
cans—it has a capacity of SOOm
cans a year.
The Mardon Illingworth

factory at Sutton in Ashfield

supplies almost 250m cans a
year for Melton Mowbray. Ihe

rest coming from Metal Box at

Braunstone. ..Leicestershire,

Mardon Illingworth is part
of Marden Packaging Inter-
national a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of BAT Xndustnes, with

£40flm sales worldwide.
Until its decision to start

making cans, Mardon’s only
connection with metal packag-
ing was toe decorated tin box
line at the Illingworth factory,
which also makes plastic

bottles and tops.

Mardon’s main interests are
in flexible packaging—such as
crisp bags or bread wrappers
—in moulded plastics, and in

cartons and specialised print-

ing-

According to Mr Page, Pedi-
gree Petfoods asked Mardon to
supply two-piece cans after

being turned down by the lead-

ing can makers, who were in

the process of improving their
weldin.s techniques for three-

piece food cans.

After agreeing to supply
Pedigree. Mardon asked Knipp
of West Germany to supply, in-

stall and commission a line to
produce- 600 DWI cans a
minute.
The plant started to be com-

missioned in early 1978.but by
the end of the year, Mr Page

says Mardon was having so
much trouble with toe Krupp

;

DWI machines that lit began
|

to look for alternative equip-;
menL

It turned to Metal Box winch
had produced on improved
version of a machine designed
by toe U.S. Standon company.
Metal Box, Page says, had pre-
viously not wanted to sell DWI
machines to rivals but had now
changed Us policy.

The Metal 'Box-Standun body
making machines were installed

at Suttofl-In-Ashfield in. 1980
and last year for the first time
the plant made more than the
600 cans a minute required by
Pedigree. Its total output for
the year was 247m cans, against
a target of 230m.

Like other can makers,
Mardon Illingworth is looking
beyond toe tinplate age to the
use of " black plate,” or tin-less

steel which, according to Mr
Page, Is already on the horizon.

Judging by tbe experience of

two piece food cans, it would
not be surprising if animate
again benefited before humans
from this new- technology— at
least in pet loving Britain.

In Memory of

Leo Model

our dearfriend

and distinguished colleague

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Incorporated
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Commons Sketch

truce in danger
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CX3RR£SPONDBNT

MR MICHAEL FOOT, the
- Labour leader, yesterday won
an xmpoptimt psychological vic-
tory on. the

.
party’s national

.
executive committee. :

• But he was given a clear
warning of: the problems ahead
on. the key question of . a local
party’s right to select its own

. candidate. The party's Left-
Right- truce could -be damaged
by this issue at this year’s party
conference.

At a Jen"thy and had tem-
pered meeting of the executive
Mr Tony Benn made dear that
he was prepared to lead a cru-
sade to defend the! rights of
local parties. He warned that if

the NEC was seen, to intervene
in -the choice dr candidates, the
issue- could dominate tills year's
party coherence.

Despite Mr Benn’s warning,
the committee voted toy 1J* to
13 to ask the organisation com-
mittee to reconsider its decision
to endorse Mr Pat Wall, a lead-
ing member of Militant tend-
ency, as Jhe candidate for
Bradford North. A committee
of inquiry recommended
against endorsement. .

_• •

Another member of MHitW,
Mr Terry Fields, was, however,
endorsed yesterday as Labour
candidate for Liverpool Kirk-
dale. Mr Fields is the sixth
member of Militant to be en-
dorsed as a Labour candidate,
ffis case went through without-
much trouble, as no rules were
broken in his selection.

But tiie
.
growing list of

Militant candidates poses the
biggest threat to Mr - Fool’s
hopes of sustaining the peace
The parti' is currently investi-

gating Militant, and if, «

A TEN-MINUTE RULE Bill to
bring in planning controls over
floating structures — such as
ships used for storing fuel

—

was successfully introduced in
the Commons yesterday by Mr
Peter Viggers (Con., Gosport).

Although the Bill stands no
chance of becoming law, there
could- be;, legislative results.

Mrs Thatcher, has asked Mr
David Howell, the Transport
Secretary, to jreview . the co-

ordination of regulations.

Mr Viggers brought forward
the Bffl 'as the result of protests

over plans by a Danish consor-

tium to moor a 60,000-ton vessel

in the Solent for storing

liquefied petroleum gas (LPG).
Mr Viggers told the House, how-
ever. that Mobil Oil, the oil

company interested in the
scheme, has now' announced
that it has withdrawn.

-

Other Hampshire Conserva-

tive MPs and the local authori-

ties in the Solent area were
opposed to the proposal, said

Mr Viggers. He compared LPG
to lighter fuel and said the

opponents of the proposal had
described; it as a “smoking
bomb.”

It was planned to bring the

fuel from the Middle East once

a month in large tankers and
use the moored vessels as a
floating distribution centre.

Fuel would be taken off three

or four times a week for distri-

bution: Half would have gone
to the. Mobil Oil cracker plant
in -Essex. .

Mr Viggers pointed out in
fairness, that other LPG tankers
already used' the Solent He
wished to make no criticism of

the promoters or of British
Transport Docks Board.' The
interested parties had carried

out a full investigation into the
scheme' including its social

aspects.

"But .even if it was now
decided not to proceed with the
plans, a major point of law still

remained '* outstanding. No
minister or government depart-

ment had any power to prevent

the zndoring of a tanker and its

use as a floating reservoir.

His bill set out the proper
planning requirements and
allowed for ' a full public

enquiry to be held in such
oagpg.

• In a written Commons answer
last night Mr David WadtBttg-
ton. Employment Under Secre-

tary, said the Health and
Safety Executive was consulted

toy the British Transport Docks
Board about the Solent pro-

posal. It advised thev were no
strong health and safety

grounds why the storage and
transhipment operation should
not proceed.

Business Executives
aretheirown
worst enemies

;

Interns ofbuaness skillsandknowledge,

Business Executives arebetterequippedthan

they’ve ever been.

Bat, ironically,theydo nothavethetremendous

-impacton business thattheyshould.

"Why aren’ttheymore staggeringlysaccessfiil?

3b themain, becausetheyare “personally
3under*

developed, they cannotfullyutilisetheirrefined,

business expertise. So theyare,xmknowiiigtj!, _

frustratingtheirown efforts.Andthe tell-talesigns

aredeadyviahlK-letharg^ apathyaBment%and

stress.

'What isa solution?
; ^ ’

BusmessExeaitivesshoTiMre^

onthethree daycoursein AhemativeBnsmess

Thinking1

. Pleasetelephone(01)499 0588.

RutterrAllnutt
Rutter-AJlnutt(ManagementServices)

66,NewBond Street, London,WJ.
Telex8952347RUTTAL

Casio Computer Co., Ltd;,

Tokyo

3h% DM 40 000 000 Convwtibf*
Bearer Debentures 1978/1985

Adjustment of the Cotwwlon Prise

By the resolution of the Board of

Directors of January 30. 1982. Casio
Computer Co.. Ud„ motes a free

distribution of shares of Common
Stock to it* sharaholdara Of tVeoro

on March 3>, 1882. in the ratio of

Frankfurt am Majn.
in Fabniary, 1982^

one new share for eaeh tan shares

bald. Therefore, the conversion

price of the %% Co"«nibl«
1,

B"^
Debentures 1978/188S will bo

adjusted pursuant to _ Section 4ot
the Loan Terms effaccrue March 21..

18821 from Yon B91.B0 to Y«iS28,70
tor eecjr shore of Common Stock.

Oh behalf of
,

' ’

Casio Computer Co., Ltd.

Dresdner- Bank
AMeogesedschefC.

Pleasantries over, the House gets down to whisky and football

moderates confidently . expect,
' the orgsarigatlop is found to lie
breaking . the party’s roles,
moderates will demand that
MU leant members are prevented
from: .standing ' as : Labour
candidates.

Yesterday’s executive meet-
ing showed itoe strains that
Militant is already putting on
the truce. Tampers wfere frayed
throughout, and at one point
the: party, chairman. Dame

’
Judith Hart, threatened to sus-
pend proceedings.
The ‘ executive’s decision: \a

refer .bad: the case of Mr WaH
means that the- moderates have
won. a breathing space in their
campaign to haveMr Ben Ford,
the matting -MP ' for Bradford

.

- North, re-selected.
'

In theory, the organisation
committee could merely endorse
its earlier decision, ' but in
practice is likely to recommend
that Bradford North holds
another selection conference.

It was essential to Mr Foot’s
credibility with the' moderates
.that he succeeded in over-
turning the recommendation q£
the organisation committee oh
Mr Wall. The objection was not.
that Mr WaH was a member of
Militant^bat that the rules had
been broken in his selection.
• Mr Foot managed to have the
recommendation referred back
to the organisation committee
largely because Dame Judith
Hart switched her vote and sup-
ported him.
But the moderates; led by Mr

John/Gakfiog and The party’s
deputy leader. Mr Denis Healey,
failed to get anywhere with
their, move to .stop Mr Fields
toeing endorsed, -

THERE IS ALWAYS a
peculiarly acrimonious atmos-
phere during. Scottish Ques-
tion Time in the Conunons.
S Is as if the spirit of Robert
Louis Stevenson’s rancorous
Scottish

;
judge, Weir

. of
Hermistan, is hanging over
the chamber like a gloomy
c^Vhland inist.

-Yesterday, Mr-Peter Fraser
was' making l^s .first appear-
ance as Solicitor General for
Scotland, having replaced the
colourful Mr -Nicholas Fair-
bairn, who resigned from the
post last month, after the

- unfortunate - tow over the
Glasgow rape-ease.

- Mr Gordon Wilson (SNP
Dundee East) congratulated
Hr Fraser

-

on Iris elevation
“even though it may just be
a step towards the judicial

bench after the next general

election,9 * /

Warily, Mr Fraser thanked
him for this “ backhanded
-compliment”- -

The Irrepressible Mr Fair*
bainvalso pepped up to offer
congratulations and best
wishes to Iris--successor.

But Mr - William Hamilton
(Lab FVe Central) was having
none of -this flattery. “Com*
miserations-for Joining such a

dreadful government” he
growled.
With these -pleasantries out

of way, the House got
dbwn 'to those natural con-
cerns of any. Scot—whisky
and soccer. .

JSt ’Barry Henderson (Con
Fife East) waxed wrathful
eves* the ease of a publican

who was fined only £5 for
passing off an inferior whisky
as a famous brand name.

Mr. Fraser replied that he
could! well understand Mr
Henderson’s outrage at this

particular offence. But, he
added eaxxnUy: “I would
paint out that it was only a

single whisky ”

The lad-might be new to (he

job but &e is obviously a
quick learner.

Mr Ron Brown (Lab, Leith)
was equally indignant

because, he claimed, that

well-known Protestant institu-

tion, Rangers Football Club,

was refusing to employ
Catholics.

He became more angry
when the Speaker, Mr George
Thomas, said that this was
not a matter for a govern-

ment minister.

“Who do I address It to.

then?” thundered Mr Brown.

44 The Prime Minister, the UN
Secretary-General, perhaps
to God?”

The House at last got on to
a political topic, with the
beared Mr Dennis Caravan
(Lab, Stirlingshire West)
criticising Mrs Thatcher’s
Tuesday night speech, in

which she hinted at a tough
Budget
According to Mr Canavan.

she was a “ demented
woman” bent on wrecking
the Scottish economy. This
brought Mr Fairbaln to his
feet. Was it in order, he
asked, for an MP to call the

Lister sex kw Wages councils reminded of job prospects

Thatcher orders review of

floating fuel store controls
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

change may
be delayed

THE GOVERNMENT is likely
to postpone changes in the
Northern Ireland,laws on homo-,
sexuality, which would bring'
the province into line with the
rest iff the UK, until after the
completion of any legal pro-
ceedings arising from the
Kincora. scandal
Changes in the law, which

currently, makes homosexual
acts between consulting adults
illegal in Northern Ireland, are
necessary following a European
Court ruling last October which
said the law was in breach of
the European Convention on
Human Rights. -

As a signatory to the Con-
vention, Britain is 'bound to act
on the ruling. Mr James Prior,
the Northern Ireland Secretary,
said in a written answer yester-

day that the Government would
amend the law. But he gave no
indication of when this might
be. *.•••'
The issue is politically sensi-

tive in Northern Breland, where
attempts to amend the law
foundered In 1979

Opposition is likely to be
more muted this time, largely

because of the embarrassment
in. Loyalist circles over the
Kincora affair. This involves

allegations of. participation by
prominent Loyalists in a homo-
sexual prostitution, ring

BYJUAN PIKE

THE GOVERNMENT has writ-
ten to wages councils, which
determine the pay of many
lower paid workers, telling

them / to take employment
prospects into account when
fixing wage levels.

Mr Norman Tebbit, Employ-
ment Secretary, . told the
Commons select committee on
employment yesterday he had
received letters from employers
warning that they might have
to dismiss workers because of
Wages cotstyti awards. He hoped
the councils—which are inde-

pendent 'although statutorily

based—wouSd consider carefully
the implications of wages on
employment, prospects.

The Employment Secretary
was asked about the role of
wages councils during question-

ing about the Government’s
hew Young Worker Scheme,
which provides subsidies of up
td £15 per week for the
employment of school leavers
earning less than £40.

Some employers are com-
pelled by law to pay young
people more than the scheme’s

limits because of wages council
awards.

Reacting cautiously to ques-
tions about the scheme—which
was introduced only last month
Mr Tebbit stressed its experi-
mental nature, and said it was
not yet possible to say how
effective it was going to be.

The Government would he
monitoring it on a geographical
and sectorial basis and would
be sampling employers to
assess the number of new jobs
being created. It was part of

the hazard of all wage subsidy
schemes that there would be an
unavoidable element of dead-
wood. with some employers
claiming on behalf of workers
whom they would in any case
have recruited.
Mr Tebbit hoped, however,

that the scheme help encourage
realistic wage rates among the
young. It might change the per-

ception of young people, and
bring them to the conclusion
that realistic wage rates in a

job were better than unrealis-

tic aspirations and no job.

Rolls-Royce privatisation ‘long-term scheme’
BY MfCHAH. DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is not
looting for an early sale of
Rolls-Royce shares, to private
investors.

Mir Norman Lament Minister
of State in the Department erf

Industry, told the Commons
select committee on industry
and trade yesterday that privat-

isation was a “very long-term”
objective.

“We have to get quite a bit

down the road before privatis-

ation becomes a practicable
proposition,” said Mr Lamont,
It is not likely at an - early

stage.”

Pressed to define the date
more precisely, he said it would
not be u

in the next two or three
years.”
Mr Lamont said tbe company

was u on course ” for a profit in

1982, but it would continue to
need Government aid for new
aero-engine ventures, especially

for tiie RJ-500 engine, currently
under development by Rolls-

Royce in conjunction with the
Japanese aeroengine industry.

The Minister made it clear

that the Government bad not

yet received from Rolls-Royce

any firm requests for launching
aid for the RJ-500 engine,
which as now being financed

by the companies themselves.
But the Government would

certainly consider any such re-

quest carefully.

Rolls-Royce was taken over
by the Government in the wake
of bankruptcy in 1971. and a

new company, Rolls-Royce

(1971) was set up. subsequently
reverting to the name Rolls-

Royce Limited. It has remained
wholly in government hands

ever since.

The last annual report, for
1980, showed a net loss of £27m.
well below the loss of £63m for
1979.

Later, Ur Lament told the
Society of British Aerospace
Companies that the Government
expected companies 1o make
proper commercial cases for

launching aid.

- 44 There arc many demands on
public funds and we have to

spend wisely -and cost-effec-

tively,” he said!

Jenkins ready for a stiff fight in Hillhead
“ It was. not then os great a

disadvantage to be an English-

man as it would be today, when
English 'members for Scottish

sods, are very rare., birds

'indeed."

Roy- Jenkins writing about

Asquith's candidacy in East

Fife in 1886.

MR ROY JENKINS, an English-

man m manner if not by birth,

may turn out to be such a rare

bird. But it is not a forgone
conclusion.

The Glasgow Hillhead by-

election, now expected for

March 25, is still' an open con-

test While Mr Jenkins is the

favourite, he will have a stiff

fight—and be knows it

The campaign is still low-key.

The parties have. all chosen
candidates but, ahead of the

formal moving of the writ foT

the by-election, there are hardly

any public meetings, no posters

and only limited preliminary
canvassing.
The comments of both pa,rty

officials and people in the

street give the impression that

the by-election has made little

impact and large numbers of

voters are undecided.

The most recent opinion poll,

nearly three weeks ago, showed
that nearly a quarter of those

questioned had not made up
their minds.
-The poll—undertaken by the

Telephone Survey Research
Unit on behalf of the Sunday
Standard and BBC Scotland

—

showed that after excluding

don’t knows the SDP/Liberal
alliance and Labour each
received 31 per cent support,

ahead of the Conservatives, with

26 per cent and the Scottish

National Party with 12 per cent.

There Is therefore all to play
for in a constituency which the
Conservatives have held, though
often narrowly, for; the last 60
years:
Hil&ead is a predominantly

residential area—the genteel

part of Glasgow—on the western
side <rf the city, running north
from an industrial strip along

the Clyde and including tfce

Yarrow shipyards, and BL’s

Peter Riddell, Political Editor, on

the Alliance's by-election hopes
Albion works. .. •

. The bousing ranges from
tower blocks to red and dirty

grey sandstone apartment
buildings, known as Wally
closes, where vividly coloured

tiles in the hallways go right up
to tiie top of the buildings.

The constituency is in many
ways obviously promising terri-

tory for Mr Jenkins and the
alliance. It has more voters

with two A-levels than any
other in the UK, and it has a
high percentage of ' owner-
occupied and good quality
rerunHI housing.
The seat alto indudes a

large number of professional

people, and many of the staff

and students of Glasgow
University (itself just outside

the constituency).
AH this adds up to a strong

identikit of the likely SDP

There are signs that

some voters regard Mr
Jenlriiis as an outsider,

a ‘ carpetbagger
’ from

London. But people
seem too ashamed to talk

about it openly.

voter. Indeed, surveys show Mr
Jenkins gaining nearly half the
vote (mostly from the Tories)

in the Kelvihside ward adjoin-

ing the
' university, though

trailing well behind Labour in
the council estates of Scots-

man.
Mr Jenkins is now spending

nearly all bis time in Billhead,
getting to know the place and
meeting people. He has already
held three surgeries to hear local

vaaws and has had a series of
meetings with local professional,

business and community groups
while going out canvassing regu-
larly.

The enjoyment of politics

which he re-discovered in War-

rington last July appears to have
been sustained.
Yet Mr Jenkins has a number

of barriers to overcome. The
most crucial is the underlying,
and largely unspoken, question

of whether voters will regard
him as a “ carpetbagging " out-

sider, coming from London.

There are some signs that

this feeling exists, but that
peopleware too ashamed to talk

about it openly.
Its significance is impossible

to assess, -though it appears to

be held most strongly in tradi-

tional Labour areas.

On one view Mr Jenkins
should try to overcome any
latent hostility by becoming in-

volved in the heat of the cam-
paign and not appearing as a
somewhat distant high-flier.

Alternatively, he may have an
appeal, especially to the profes-
sional and university groups, as
a possible future Prime Minister
and as someone who can help
Hillhead and Glasgow.

He stands to benefit from the
local desire for a more active
MP than the late Sir Thomas
Galbraith^
He also faces tough competi-

tion from the other parties.

The Conservatives have
picked Mr Gerry Malone, a

Glasgow solicitor. He appears
quick and articulate and should
not fall Into the same pitfalls

as the hapless Tory at Crosby.
Mr Malone^has an uphill task,

though he has the benefit of a
little local reflation with the
award of an order for a frigate

to the Yarrow yard. He is

facing up to the task of defend-
ing the Government’s record,

though he would clearly like a

little
44
flexibility” in the

Budget with a cut in the
employers’ insurance sur-

charge.
There may turn out to be a

hard bedrock Tory vote,

especially as the majority had
been whittled eway under the
late MP,

The Labour candidate is Mr
David Wiseman, a community-
worker and former Loch Ness
monster investigator (an issue

on which • he is agnostic). Mr
Wiseman stands clearly on the
left—supporting unilateral dis-

armament, withdrawal from the

EEC and the alternative

ecoonmic strategy. Yet he and
the party organisers seem
determined that he will do and
say nothing alarming.

The result is likely to be a
dull, but sincere, appeal
which will rely more on tradi-

tional Labour loyalties than
stirring up the emotions.
The big uncertainty is the

impact of Mr George Leslie,

the Scottish Nationalist. An
experienced campaigner, he
has a simple but eloquent
appeal to-put Scotland back on
the map and supports
unilateralism.
The nationalists have never

done particuarly well in

HElbead and he does not look

a frontrunner. But Mr Leslie

could make an impact on dis-

The big uncertainty is

the impact of the Scottish

Nationalist An
experienced campaigner,
he has a simple bat
eloquent appeal—to pat
Scotland back on the
map.

illusion-ed former Labour
voters. Whether Lhis will take
away potential support for Mr
Jenkins or undermine Mr
Wiseman is impossible to tell

yet.

The only other declared
candidate is Pastor Jack Glass,
who is standing for the
Protestant Crusade against the
Papal visit. He gained nearly
1,200 votes in a different seat in
the 1970 election, but that was
when Northern Ireland was a
big local issue. There is believed
to be an “ Orange ” working
class Tory vote in Partick and
Mr Malone is a Roman Catholic.

LABOUR’S HAN: David
Wiseman, apparently deter-

mined to say nothing alarming

But none of the main parties

expects Pastor Glass to make
much impact.
The existence of four main

candidates clearly complicates
any assessment. Although the
Croydon by-election last October
started as a three-way fight,

Warrington and Crosby ended
with the alliance squeezing the
vote of wbat was seen to be the
losing third-party.

It is clearly Mr Jenkins’s hope
now to squeeze Tory and
nationalist votes against Labour.
Neither Mr Jenkins nor any-

one else in the SDP under-
estimates the significance of

the result for his chances of
becoming leader, for the party's
relations with the liberals, and
for the alliance’s ability to

regain electoral momentum. Mr
Jenkins is clearly not going to

lose through lack of effort.

1979 general election: Galbraith
(Con.) 12,368 (41 per cent)
Mowbray (Lab.) 10,366 ( 34.4
per cent) Harris (Lib.) 4,349

(14.4 per cent) Borthwick
(SOT) 3,050 (10.1 per cent).
Conservative majority 2,002.

Prime Minister "a demented
woman,” even when the
words came from the ** hairy
lips of a demented man?”
Mr Caravan, however,

seemed to be in an un-
characteristically accom-
modating mood. If it would
make anyone happier, he was
prepared to change the word-
ings to " Right Honourable
demented woman.”

Gravely. the Speaker
advised him: “It is not a
matter of order. It is a
matter of taste. I leave it at
that.”

John Hunt

Howell attacks

Labour over
London fares
By Ivor Owen

LABOUR LEADERS «f the
Greater London Council were
attacked by Mr David llowcll,
the Transport Secretary, in the
Cummons last night far per-
sistent attempts to make
political capital out of the Law
Lords' decision outlawing the
subsidised " fares fair" scheme
operated by London Transport.
He particularly condemned

their encouragement of the
planned one-day strike by Tube
and bus workers which lie in-

sisted would be a pointless
demonstration.
Mr Howell was equally

censorious in deploring the
“ senseless ” publicity campaign
being condurted by the GLC on
the '‘fare*? fair” issue at the
ratepayers’ expense.

He reaffirmed that the
Government has no intention of
widening the provisions of the
Travel Concessions (London)
Bill—designed to ensure that
retirement pensioners in the
GLC area remain entitled to
free bus travel—to validate the
“ fares fair ** scheme.

Despite this Mr Robert
Hughes, Labour's chief spokes-
man in the debate, gave notice
that (he Opposition would seek
to amend the Bill so as to make
it possible for the GLC law-
fully to provide additional
grants for transport purposes.
He gave figures—challenged

by the minister and other Tory
MPs, which he claimed showed
that even with the 44 fares fair”
policy in operation public
transport in London was being
subsidised to a far smaller ex-

tent than in other capital cities,

including New York, Paris,

Brussels and Berlin.

Mr Hughes maintained that
the GLC Labour group had
framed its subsidised fares

policy, which formed part of
its election manifesto, with the
intention of acting within the
law.

He argued that the Law
Lords’ decision clearly contra-

vened the intention of parlia-

ment at the time the 1909
Transport (London) Act was
passed without opposition from
Conservative MPs.
Mr Hughes contended: "The

Government is not entitled to

hide behind the skirts of the
Law Lords and proposed its

policy as a by-product of a
decision unclected judges.”
He called on the Government

to amend the Bill to establish

the law on the basis of what
most people thought it had been
prior to the House of Lords’
judgment. Otherwise London
Transport would remain locked
in a vicious downward spiral

with reduced services provided
for the public at increasingly

high fares.

Mr John Hunt (Con Bromley)
said thre had been shock waves
of anger and rage among rate-

payers in his constituency, who
were not able to take advantage
of the cheap fares on the Under-
ground, when they discovered
the extent of the additional
financial burden imposed on
them as a result of the GLC
scheme.

.
.

SDP support for

private education
MR ROY JENKINS yesterday
assured the education-conscious
voters of Hillhead that the
Social Democratic Party would
support the continuation of pri-
vate education.

“I fully accept that the right
to opt out of the state system
is a legitimate human freedom,”
he told an audience at Glasgow
University.

Become a
Twickers World
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Grindlays Bank pic.
Interest Rates

Grindlays Bank limited announces that

its base rate for lending will change

from 14% to 13i% -

with effect from Thursday 25th February

The interest rates paid on call deposits will be:

call, deposits of £1,000 and over. 11%
(call deposits of £300 -£999 l6%)

Rates of interest on fixed deposits of over £5,000

will be quoted on request-

Enquiries : Please telephone 01-930 4611

Grindlays
Bankpic.

BeadOffice;23FaKtarefitoeet, toaioaEC3P3S>

NatWest

Mortgage Rate
• With effect from 25th February, 1982

the NatWest Mortgage Rate payable

under current Mortgage Deeds and

Conditions of Offer will be decreased by

i% to 14£% p.a.

National Westminster Home Loans Limited
41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP
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Unemployed total of 3.3m predicted
BY MAX WILKINSON

A GRADUAL rise xn output for win be too small, on present
this year of less than
cent is predicted lb

ter of 1981 to-3-Dn in the fourth
quarter of 1982 and 3An in the

National Institute in its Feb- same period of 1983. from a total of 2£m exckximg
ruary Review. The institute believes that he school leavers in the last qnar-
However it says that since UK economy will be helped by public ffmm wiiprinn-

output began the year above a recovery of a world economic _ _

the average for 1981 the aver* activity, but that UK growth will ^ ™*t.
T .^7,

fan!^t

age year on year increase will be dower than elsewhere. for 3883 foe

m

stitifte says me
be about li per cent. * it says the general pattern of sn^r to mat

It says the year on year rise restrained recovery established to* 1982, with a gononuation of

in output is more than in the second haK of last year slow output growth oao •ste&dBy

accounted for by the tuctKFOund will be maintained in the risins unengdoyiaent.
Following a fairly steady in-

accounted for by the tunHxmnd will be maintained in the
in stockbuilding, arithmetically immediate future, with a slow
equivalent to 2} per ceot of rise in output caused mainly by
Gross Domestic Product stock movements.
Real disposable income is ex- " Thereafter, recovery is

can be expected in personal or - is expected to come fna a re- decline since the war and by
policies, to prevent the unem- covery in the znvestoot qycle far the largest” In the manu-
ployment total from rising— andiron export growth related foctnrtog'todustty the decline

fiom a total of 2JBm exckximg to the moderate rate of 4*gpan- was about 13 per. cent if allow-

scfaool leavers in the last quar- “ Sion to the rest of the -wofidL ance is made for the 'switch to

Public gmawfiption. %e Miev® ®anu- leased equipment

In ite Bret detailed forecast facturing . investment toby tkw
.

It is predicted that Bt^
for 1983 the institute saw®* ** w«ar «s trough, but it fixed - investment Vdl .rise by

picture is rather raallartotiiat *** a laise wade recsvwy of less than 1 percent this year

for 1982, with a confomatkm of wffi be ij&adled by with a nse. o£_2Aper cent in

slow output growth send steadily ^ of considerable 1983.

rismx unenialovmenc. ^®e capacity. *... ,

TUC to encourage employers to

speak out against Tebbit Bill
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

7a its Bret detailed forecast ficteriag . investment may tyw

.

for 1983 the institute says Hie ** «£«ar as froogi, but it

THE TUC will try to encourage agent from

employers who are opposed to tries believ

all or parts of the forthcoming to assist

employment legislation to make industrial

public statements of their dSs* war them,
approval. Earlier ti

agers from a range of Indus- as difficult as the Government

tries believe it will do nothing w the employers want to make
to assist efforts to improve it .!£ foal happens* foei respon^

industrial relations, . and may ability vdH .be with -the .people

soar them That started
.
it—the Goweriv-

with, a rise. c£-2A. per cent in

1983.

1
public statements of the.tr dls- soar them that started

.
it—The Govern-

approval. Earlier this week, MrNorman ment” .
. ^

to Leri Murray, foe TUC.gen- Tebbit the Employment Secre- Using Mr TeMAtrs. 5mrase

eral secretary, said yesterday tary. faced noisy disapproval about hi$ intentions towards the

that he and otter TUC officials g-om a conference, largely unions, Mr Murray saM that the

It says flie indications are Review No.
rise in output caused mainly by Nation rate in 1382 the Bale of ttat tie recovery of investment, instate ""of -Economic

WrtfirtMi imsttShitf Economic had “found very grave doubts attended by personnel managers TOC aimed to “nartes"- the

Sfjvl ®r SSS in the minds of employers about -^though ' the managers ‘Wn .
-jr ' 112^

_ Jr fhp. sdvisabiiitv of the lezisla- nonaired tout on whether tfoe He said that muons who took

pected to fall by about 1 per cent sustained by increasing exports
after a

-

fall of l§ per cent to 2 and an upturn in fixed tnvest-
ceut iu 1981.

'

But because a menL With no change in fiscal
further reduction in the savings or monetary policy little change
ratio is expected it is pre-
dicted that consumer expend!- —
rare will fall fay only a small
amount
The latest forecast is some- GDP (1975

what more optimistic about the prices, per

trend of output *h*n the insti- cent change,

ute’s last forecast in November. year/yeerj

This suggested that real GDP
would rise by only 0.6 per cent 1980 -28
this year after a foil then esc- mi —25
pected to be 3.1 per cent for 1982
1^81. T8S3 07
However, the institute still -

sticks firmly to its view that • me, wholly unemployed, exdudh
the likely recovery in output

bta&xmm^sxrmaceOexBta w91 be weaker foan in past social Research. Annual Sub-
a bttte ra 1983 as wastes try cycle* motion £2W£35 abroad) and

fofSSSf
6 *«* ^eart riectine in' gross issues for 1981 and 1982
Pnces will then catch

jfogfl jarestmeat which the- £7 {£20 abroad). 2 Dean Trench

.

up RKam
institute puts at 7 to 8 per cent Street, Smith Square, London

Most of the recovery in 1983 was “only the fifth annual SW1P 3HE.)

in the minds of employers about —ttough ' the managers
the advisability of the legists- appeared spilt on wfeefoer tfoe

SUMMARY OF THE FORECAST

Red personal
disposable
income (per
cent change,

year/year)

Unemployment
{fourth quarter,

otf&aO*

Retail price
index{per

year/yeor}

Current
account

balance (year,

£ billion}

Public sector

borrowing
requirement
(fiscal year.

£ billion)

Money supply
(percent
change in

sterling M3,
fiscal year)

1986 -25 1A 25 18j0 3.1 137 173
1981 -25 -1J9 IS 113 63 1O0 ns
1982 1>I —2* 3.1 1U7 63 8.4 93
1983 07 17 33 95 97 75 85

tton.** BiRwa
. The TUC is trying to capitalise enough,
oh the fears which especially

. This
large employers are discretely hot yei

voicing that the Employment either

Bill will encourage the activities tkm of
of “cowboys” on both sides of and it

industry. be so i

It would use any public Mr
expression of these fears as part Govern
of its campaign, against the BilL “arduot

The campaign blueprint ef "The G
which was given unanimous fight y
approval by the TUC’s General, pitied
Council yesterday. rnenL”
At least one major multi- Ouoti

national company has indicated Lord)
privately that it regards the general

BiR was toofough, or not tough part to secret ballots on dosed
shops, or who took state funds

This opposition, however, has for union, ballots, would face

hot yet been made public at disciplinary action under TUC
either company or Coofedera- rules. -

-

tkm of British Industry level, ’Hie general council approved

and it would seem unlikely to an eight-point plan endorsed by
be so in the immediate future, the TUC employment policy

Mr Murray warned the committee earlier in the ' week.

Government that it faced an Its main aims
_
are to give the

“arduous** stru ggle, and said: general council power to co-

Mr Murrey warned the committee earner m me ' week.

Government that it faced an Its main alms
_
are to give the

“arduous** stru ggle, and said: general council power to coi

“The Government has picked a ordinate action by unions to

fight vrifh us, we hare not - support any union facing legal

picked a fight with the Govern- action and to provide financial

Council yesterday. menL” backing.

At least one major multi- Ouattag Mr Sidney (now The strategy of, boycotting

national company, has indicated Lord) Greene, the former the National Economic Develop-

privately that it regards the senexul secretary, of the ment Council, mooted by the

legislation as potentially dis- National Union of Haihrajmen, Transport and General Workers,

xuptive, while personnel man. Mr Murray said: “Life win be has been dropped.

* UK, wholly unemployed, excluding school leaven.

Growth in

output

expected

to be slow
By Robin foriey

Expansion rate in OECD countries strike

likely to be only 1.2% this year SSSop
4

Times staff in onion

BY DAYD MARSH

rvcpi’in’iT
THE COUNTMES grouped ia Inflation rates shorid be jao- JBoely to be greatly reduced and .cent, the UK LA pear cent endTHE INSTITUTE expects very the Organisation for Economic gressfvefr reduced, with sli£htiy OECD countries are expected to West Germany L3 per w»r»t

slow mid modest improvements Cooperation and Development lower average -dollar prices than be to surplus this year by S23bn Interest rates are expected to
in industrial output tins year are likely to achieve real growth last year for oil and other com- r£i2^bn) after a $6bn deficit fofl sliuhtlv before the middte

_ : BY 1VO DAWNAY, VabOUR STAfT.

I 111TilOH CONFUSION CONTINUED at circular letter reiterating the
* _ Times Newspapers last night rules on redundancy to branch

By John Lloyd and Robin Rwh over the management’s glaitn officers and beads of cbgyia
UNIONS AT Dunlop have ^iat members of the National (office branchs).
threatened national strike action g^ty of operative Printers However it remained undear

i^SoXTJi a*PU«l ^ nirtt «Mtar the tmkrn
However, St remained unclear

last night whether the union

to industrial output this year

“J next
. , M *?« l-2 per cent this modities. However, prices of tolflSL' " StMsyear and~ta piarticn-

1

demaad year, accelerating to 2.7 per food and raw materials win Ti® year’s surplus is expected lariy in Japan MidYtest“ 'he pr
?
vid^i c

?
n' S601..

m 1^83
-.

the. National probably be recovering fairly to be ^cenmted on Germany. Butmes seem likdy
tmuing incentive to look for Institute says in a renew of steadily, and the institute ex- £djSTSSjm lS3y^ to «TnSbi^«SoS«y wSnew markets .abroad bat the worid economic prospects. pects the price of oil to rise

of only about L2 per cent this
(£12fibn) after a $6bn deficit faH slightly, before the middle
to 1981. of tins year and tn 1983, partim-
Thss year’s surptns is expected lariy in Japan and West

to be concentrated on the UK Germany. Bat rates seem likely
include not union membership can be

small changes forecast for every only modest expansion again at the beginning of next
component of domestic demand expected tiuTySr c£m£rS y«ar-

1

Aiter
Witil pwft rates of L3 per Overall OECD consumer

JJ5
cent “ 1981 811(1 12 per ceQt V™* fofotiion is likely to fail
111 19S0* 1101 ** werage of 35 to &7 per cent this year and
per cent for 1969-70. 8 per cent next year from 10.6

General and Municipal Workers atoned could weU be a cradal

“SlSSSS factor in the attempts by Mrarn&5» -a-—-—: saswc6 or 324bn respectively. be minor.
The volume of world trade Current levels and trends of

consumer ibis year Is expected to grow by unemployment are exerting a
iy to fail 2 per cent accelerating to 5 per strong influence on wage settle-

;

year and cent in 1983. ments. This applies particularly

,

. Mr Robbins said: “The con*
pany*s belief that Natsopa
would teU members 1

that they
would retain union membership
if they accept redundancies wasmTKtut a idnnnam if thp com- ^^ If they accept reaunaancies was

SSl He added thatreiuses meet. *“uuu«j,
to accept the severance terms ^p-hr-nrh wmld be instmetm?

officials.

Mr David Wazbnrton, GMWU restored on Tuesday.
- Yesterday’s meeting of the

cent and &5 per cent a change
to rising production is dearly an
improvement in performance,
but wilb only the export com-
ponent rising the increase mil
be substantially smaller than
the previous falls.

By 1983 only three industries

are expected to be back at 1979
output levels—instrument and
electrical engineering, aero-

space. and other vehides. On
average, industry will not even
have recovered to the very low
1980 level.

Construction and allied in-

dustries suffered further and
particularly large falls in output
an 1981. The fall in construc-

tion continued in the first and
second quarters, reaching 14
per cent below the 19S0 level,

although there may have been
a small recovery in the second
half.

The largest fall was in public
bousing—more than 35 per cent
dawn—and this continued
throughout the year. A further
fall is forecast for next year
because of the financial pres-

sure on local councils, although

it may be smaller.

The fall in output is even
greater than the reduction in

the numbers of houses being
built because of a switch to

‘r cent for 1969-79. 8 per cent next year from 10.6 The U.S. is expected to suffer to tte UJS. Pay settlements .this

The recovery from the worst P®r cent fo 1981 and 12.9 per a reduction in gross domestic sprin
1 the recession is not expected “nt in 1980. product of 0.2 per cent this year tiveij

prevent a further rise in the The current account surplus while Japan will record growth West

partial^ national industrial officer, said 'J*5E £3 ShanS
trt fix, IT 55 Psv s«fTl«*mi»TitK this I i„«-» «tx ivmi«> «f>u« Key naoopa clerical cuapci.

the branch would be instructing

its members to that effect.

.

But the company sadd: “We

of the recession is not expected
to prevent a further rise in the
average level of miemployment

a reduction in gross domestic spring are
Pay settlements .tills last night: “H Dunlop refuses S had an assurance that left us in
ecpertM to te relt to meet the unions natioMlIy So^Trate totoPSI no draw that people a*»

product of 0-2 per cent this year tiveiy moderate to Japan and there can be no doubt we are XTR£y hvT dear accepted voluntary redundancies
Tamn unii orourt* vtp^ Germany, anfl tw« 1 1— - — t « 670, was voted uy a Clear *u-;_

of ml exporting countries is of 4.5 per cent France &5 per tendency may spread.
beading for a national strike.”

Talks auned at eoefing the
three-month dispute overclosure

majority not to accept notices

of dosmissaL
Mr Chris Bobbins, Natsopa

would not lose their union

card.”
The board of Times News-

ECONOMIC GROWTH IN OECD COUNTRIES

West
Japan Fiance Germany Hal)

of Dunlop’s Brynmawr pjant
derical branch secretary, said papers (Holdings) Ltd. which

OrinfL WoTnfl nvii4A<7 in /ino/U/tolr k - . _ .. . .«• . « 9
» n 4kA Atm nfidfiYTtul

Western
Europe

South Wales, ended m deacBock he j^eived includes the arc ,
nai

list night as workers at three a assurance ftom the independent directors, i

otter Dunlop plants staged one- secretary, Mr Owen meet today to discuss

day sympathy strikes: O’Brien, the union miles .
Murdoch’s request for.

Dunlop refused to improve probfinting volunteers for. ownership of tte .titles O:GDP-
mo wc^iits 379 i;

Rise (per cent; annual)

1W9-79 29
1980 year ~(L2

1981 year* 19
1983 year (forecast) 25
W83 year (forecast 25

* AH except US. and West Germany estimates.

includes the five , national

independent directors, is to

meet today to discuss Mr
Murdoch’s request, for. tbe
ownership of tte .titles of tte

83 43

4

S

22 33
13 13 43
05 -03 -13
23 13 15
23 L0 13

day sympathy strikes; O’Brien, that the union rules Murdoch's request tar the

Dunlop refused to improve prohibiting volunteers for. ownership of tte .titles of. foe

the redundancy offer made a redundancy to retain member- two newspapers to be traps-

fortnight ago to the 450 ' ship . remained in force. Mr ferred to the parent company
workers who have, occupied O'Brien has since distributed a News toteraationaL

dhe 'Bryninswr plant' «nc*
;

—

l

before Christmas. '
•

. _ _

BA strikers not backed

Source: OECD, Meitt Economic Indicators, national source*, end NIESR estimates

It says the workers made .O \ rtf-vra IrAfVj 1

themselves ineligible for the 11/A liVV/A J

ctKnpany's normal redundancy
scheme when the dispute was BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF
backed officially by tte TGWU.
• The sympathy strikes took BRITISH ^AIRWAYS ground

Training plans criticised for

uncertainty of effectiveness
BY ROBIN PAULEY

CONSIDERABLE scepticism tog Training Opportunities Pro-
about tte Government's new gramme (TOPS) would be more„ . • _ i ? owwiiL uiv Mviciiiuitui j iiCT* i ava nvuxu ug uiimc

Miller houses and a lowenn^
proposals and initiatives on orientated towards oocopations

of standards.
Output may stop falling in

1983 when it will he about a
third of the 1975 level. There
was a small recovery of private

housing in early 1981 but this

was reversed in the third quar-

ter and outptfl for the year was
probably 12 per cent down.

training expressed in for which demand is

article by institute member Mr rapidly and the ** Open Tech **

Ion Jones “which remains the
full responsibility of the
author.”

The recent white paper: “A

plan would be introduced to
expand adult education at tech-
nician and supervisory levels.

The author is not optimistic
new training initiative: a pro- about the school tomeduo
gramme for action ’* is the latest

training

The general collapse of out- to a long line of official docu-

put and extensive destocking ments lamenting tte persistent

m the last two years has masked failure of the UK training
the continuing chances in the system to produce the number
composition of industrial out- of skilled people required by
put. In 1931 the consumer and a modem competitive economy,

intermediate goods industries But the proposals for improv-

changes because foe educational
establishment has previously
been reluctant to move away
from am academic bias and the

system to produce the number while paper does not indicate

of skilled people required by hew the “ desirable objectives
”

a modern competitive economy, are to be achieved.

But the proposals for tmprov- He says tte time may have

two to three times those m West
Germany and Switzerland,
which like the UK rely on
apprenticeship schemes as the
main entrance gate to skilled
occupations. Training is also
more universal to those coun-
tries.

The wage levels result from
negotiations between unions
and employers and one way of
reducing them, as a first step,
may be making subsidy pay-
ments conditional on the em-
ployee receiving a rate below
that set to collective agree-
ments.

stopped declining before invest- jng the quantity and quality of come to consider tying the External tests

tiveness, he writes.

Vocational content
The main plans in the white

paper are:

ment goods. The fall in the skilled manpower are limited payment of part
latter already appears to have jn scope and of uncertain efiec
steadied but consumer Indus- tiveness, he writes,
tries will continue to suffer

from flat consumer demand. Vncotimml mntimt
The improvement in the out- vucauouai camera

put of investment goods and The main plans in the whin
relative decline in that of con- paper are:
sumption goods may seem, if # A faigheT vicational contea:
sustained, to be a major stmc- to the curriculum in the Iasi

lural shift in the direction of two years of compulsory school
output patterns of other Euro- ing.

pean industrial countries. m A vout i, t-inim. vhtmt
Bnt the institute says that to y

t̂ pTOS^f o^S!
manufacturing it would come

“foundation” training for ali

5P *SS ™ a&SS dSTS a

central

in scope and of uncertain efiec- government grant to local autho-
rities to tte achievement of a
specified vocational content to
tte cnrriculum.

Two other ideas suggested by
Mr Jones are distinct conuner-
cui and technical streams to• A togher. vicational extent £

to the curriculum m the last Aidnrr school-leaving age towo years of compulsory school- ^^ided it isin&
by compulsory part-time school-

• A youth training scheme ing by day or block release.
(YTS) to provide a one-year
” foundation” training for all TjmmJ aF nav
16-ycar-oids. either on a full-

^
time basis if the young person One of the main probl

is unemployed or a part-time connected with the inadeq
basis for the employed. quantity and quality of
„ _ _ . _ a-hrinl training ]n Britain is
Measures to raise training tminino ^

not expected to grow and not ^ Tht youni
inVeStment

is unemployed or a part-time

'""Therefore Undoes not indi.
teis for tM em«ojed-

cate -better performance by the Measures to raise training

economy as a whole," the re- standards for skilled occupa-
port concludes in the gloomy tion$ and more encouragement
tone which underlies the entire training schemes

One of the main problems
connected with the inadequate
quantity and quality of post
school training in Britain is the
extent to which training wages
exceed the “market clearing?1

level of pay.

section of prospects for indus- make the attainment of tested Trainee wages as a fraction
trial production. standards obligatory. Hie exist- , of adult wages in the UK are

Continuation of subsidy pay-
ments could be conditional on
the trainee passing external
tests. This scheme couQd
also be used to extend the range
as well as quality of training
schemes, moving more towards
the German system where train-
ing is available for a much
wider selection of occupations
than in the UK.

Alternatively. something
closer to the French approach
could be developed to extend
and deepen falltime vocational
education -with opportunities
for trainees to take external
exams covering both theoretical
and practical skills.

The white paper admits m its

final paragrpah that “not all the
questions are resolved.” • Mr
Jones says: “Fortunately fur-
ther investigation is promised.”

Monetary
targets

examined
By Robin Pauley

THE INSTITUTE discusses

the problems which arise in
setting intermediate mone-
tary targets. In the period
between policy changes the
economy is likely to be sub-
ject to a large number of

' unexpected shocks and the
problem is what to do about
them.

Intermediate targets may
be useful

.
in helping to

reduce the - destabilising

effects of these shocks.

Money supply -targets or
exchange rate targets may, in
some circumstances, be more-
effective at stabilising either
output or prices than, a mone-
tary policy based on fixed
interest rates. A final choice
between these alternatives
depends both on the struc-

ture ef tiie economy and the
stability of tte relationships
within it

However, once this time
horizon is passed the instru-
ments of policy should vary
so as to achieve the objec-

tives of that policy using an
the information provided by
economic theory and past
evidence, tte institute says.

For example, the evidence
Suggests that price changes
do not depend on move-
ments in sterling M3 alone.
Movements in variables such
as M3 might represent useful
indicators of how the
economy is moving but they
are only one of many pieces
of information.

• The sympathy strikes took BRITISH AIRWAYS ground

place at the -Hirwaun Dtmio- staff at Heathrow Aarport’s not to cross theixofflcud

pQlo plant South Wales, tte totercootiiientai terminal Tester- hues have met roccess.

general robbej^gtfods plant at day refused to stage a 24*our _ About 500 of Hhe

Skehneradale, Lancs, and to strike today in support of their Terminal Three
^

tongtianllong-haul

« Fort’ll. ^
I and domestic flights.

m,. J—

-

4«uut J-ina « un: m o.

•inSlU ffJSL fo th2
o* fietbacfc5 fOT the 2,000 ramp
workers at Terminal One and

than 10 per cent Tw0j wbo have been to dispute
of its workforce. for more than two weeks after
The unions win meet at

Ttas is tte latest to a series by a. margin of more than two
of setbacks for tte 2,000 ramp to one. Solar they have offered

refusing schedules
national level today to deter> which BA, wants to introduce
mine action. ... so it - can implement voluntary
Mr Wazhurtun said: “ Dunlop redundancies. They claim to

only token support for their

colleagues, including three one-
hour stoppages. -

The ramp workers have been
supported by 28 ground staff at

so it. can implement voluntary Edinburgh, Mho have refused
Mr Wazhurtun said: “ Dunlop redundancies. They claim to to handle shuttle services from

has rejected our proposal for have been locked out while the London, but management mid
national level tadks on manning company says they are on strike, volunteers have maintained the
levels.. -

_
The "ramp workers’ repeated service. ,

Tees docks strike legal action planned
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

CLEVELAND OFFSHORE,
constructors of the gates for

the Thames Barrier, is con-
sidering legal action against
the Transport and General
Workers* Union and the Tees
and Hartlepool Port Anto--
ority -if the dockers' dispute
which has stranded four of
the gates on the river Tees
Is not resolved quickly.

Talks to end the 14-week
stoppage were continuing late
last night after being
adjourned -on Tuesday. The
length of the talks indicates
that the authority ‘-has been
making- some concessions to

its previous offer of 6 per
cent linked to • higher pro-
ductivity.

The strike has been
jeopardising the completion
programme for London's
flood defences, due to be
operational fa November.
Cleveland Offshore has

received legal advice bnt the
wharf area where the gates
and their supporting amw are
stranded does not fall within
the dock labour scheme.

It is iko thought to have
been advised that the special
modular loading operation
wgjild not normally be con-

sidered dockers* work. If this
was tested in court It could
have a major bearing on load-
ing work viewed at otter
ports as dockers’ work. ..

Legal action will not neces-
sarily resolve the issue. Some
of the company’s workforce
belongs to the same unton. as
tbedockers, and workers on
the Thames could take sym-
pathetic action by refuting
to handle the gates.
- But the company might feel
obliged totake legal action to
protect Its interests if any
claims and counter-claims for
damages arise from the dis-
pute. .

Britain ‘middle’ of league

for days lost in stoppages

City University urges against reflation pleas

BY BRIAN GROOM

THE UK has maintained what
Is described as a “broadly
middle-ranking position ” in the
latest annual international com-
parison of strikes, published to

foe Department of Eknploy-
mfinfs monthly Gazette.

Industrial stoppages to the

He’ of league Jobs scope for

in stoppages
10%

JOB OPPORTUNITIES for
Netherlands^ to an' average of ' students graduating fot*; sum-*
1,749 In Spain. . mer could fall by 10 per cent,

The UK’s position is unlikely following a 12 per cent reduo*

to change much when foe tion last year, it is tentatively

1977-81 figures become avail- forecast, Brian Groom reports,

able, to spite of & sharp fall to Mr Neil Scott, Careers
strike losses, last year. This is Advisory -Service director' £t
because the low figure for 1976 Nottingham. .University, writes

BY DAVID MARSH

CITY UNIVERSITY, one of
Britain's strongest advocates of
a firm monetary policy to deal
with inflation, has urgoi the
Government to disregard pleas
for reflation and stick to its

medium term financial strategy.

In its annual monetary re-

view the university’s centre for
banking and international

several decades.” employers of hiring labour has money ' supply) ” the review
The review rejects the sug- been raised rather than lowered, says.

stion that the Government centre says
- The review also suggests that

money ' supply) ” the review market tte sort of-teaflity to
say*. Interest rates which ms gtuted ^ thousand em-

The review also suggests that fo Sfos 'market under the. p ••

the Bank of England should Owapetitiou and. Credit Control Snc countries, including

focus more on the monetary system a decade ago. Australia, Canada and Italy lost

base than on interest rates as “There is i» guarantee that
- fotre days. Bnt lO coantnes,

«» operating target to foe foe new
money markets. more workable than foe old, 5^ Japan, lost fewer

It says there is a “self- and a high probability that oSe ffazerte is warv of draw-
eeideni" need tt lack up tee conttete on tank leadieg ^ S
monetary target with a more will soon prove necessary. **n»*»™*=

gestion that the Government fo® centre says,

should replace foe money sup- The centre urges Sir Geoffrey
.ply target fay a formal exchange Howe to foe March Budget to
rate target by bringing sterling reaffirm his commitment to a
into foe European Monetary sterling MS target. The target
System. has been distorted by the after*- money markets.

It also wares against
finance soys: “ Advocacy or re- dangers of poor public expendi-

effects of foe “ corset " and by
the banks’ recent invasion of

flation, of incomes policies and
of pegged exchange rates em*

the mortgage market

the Bank of England should Competition and. Credit Control

focus more on foe monetary system a decade ago.

base than on interest rates as “There is no guarantee that
its operating target to foe foe new system, will - be any

fof. ®^Year w21 be excluded from the coin* fo Employment Gazette’ that al
i976#) caused foe loss of just pamon. - least 15 per cent of last year's

The train drivers' dispute ai.d
graduates were known to be stm

*"» strikes looking for suitable employ

£4T * dnstry have helped pushup t£e « the end of 1981. A
pioyeesj.

.. monthly figure for days lost this
farther 15 Per cent were noted

Six countries, including January. . The ortwricirm^j *s “unknowns.”.January. provisional
AustraEa, Canada and Italy lost number of days lost last month
more days. But 10 oratories, was 449,000, higher than foe

It says there is a “self-

evident” need to back up foe
monetary target with a more

should announce a programme “ However sterling M3 and
'
efflective mothod of money stock

many and Japan, lost fewer
days;.

The gazette is wary draw-
ing conclusions from ' gmatj
variations between countries

tow average of 350,000 per
month during 1981. The three
strikes together accounted tor
t™>tiiirds of the total days lost
The number of recorded stop*

rtf)fTAr hnninMia v "

as “unknowns.”
“For . the first time ever, a

sizeable ' carrywer of foe
previous year's graduates ,

will
be competing in the -same
market as current graduates,”
he writes. .

The depression remains gen-

bodies a view of the workings of real cuts to public spending other broad measures of public
of the monetary system wtrich

is hardly new, and which has
and taxation. In contrast to liquidity

official plans foe public^ sector sistently provided a better early
been tested—to destruction

—

fay has grown, taxes ox income warning of inflation than has Ml

because
between statistics.

successive governments have increased and the cost to (foe narrow measure of foe aimpjy extended to foe bin Lmdbn:ECZT^^^

Hurtuu city University Annual Mane- oecanse of comparability
comrou

.
fary Review £7.50 from. City between statistics. •

The review says foe monetary University, Centre for Banking But foe variation .-between
control reforms carried out by tmd International Finance, some countries is considerable,
the Bank of England to August FrobisTter Crescent,, Barbican, ranging in 1976*80 from 30 davs
simjpjy extended to foe bin London-BC2¥IffHKr

1

artfae

pages beginning in January— ®vally severe in .manufadamng
» ..» — __ “ Mnafllelin r._ .7comparttflity provisionally 91—remained

very low. It compares with the

®apeclally „ engtoeeriag • ^and
metals, with openings for. non-

But foe variation .between 3<w trf 107 a month‘last
t€
5udcai people meet sharper

some countries is considerable, Jiear- xeauced.

jn 197&80 from 30 days Employment Gazette- « downnfoRWglURtt
perfobusand^&n^qye*- in,-the ruaru 82; SO: £225,

' troth tte public sector. ^Bat tte ml
' —-r--

• * ' industry,rematog'fffi3y bWyant,
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the rough ride
BY KENNETH GCKJWNG, MOTOR ftHJUSTRY CORRESPONOOIT

’ ALL MANUFACTURERS are
.taking the weight out of their
cars because it is one obvious

Lway ' erf improving a vehicle’s

• fuel efficiency. -

Rut as the difference between
-the weight of the empty body
,
compared with the weight of

-that body loaded with four or'

five people and their luggage
.grows, the. headaches for the
suspension engineers increase.

Using conventional suspen-
sion systems they can opt for

. either much greater vertical
wheel travel, at the expense of

r handling, or much firmer
'springs, with inevitable penal-

ties in terms of ride comfort

-

However; Lucas Girling has
come up with a fresh approach,
a sophisticated electronically

controlled system they have
called the Girling Modulated
Ride Suspension—MRS for

short
The package was introduced

to an American audience at the
Society of Automotive Engin-
eers’ annual conference in

Detroit by Dr Stanley Manton,

.

director, product engineering
for Lucas Girling.

He explained that MRS is a
full-load system intended for

r designing into vehicles from
. their inception but can be
applied to a variety of existing

ride control systems.

At its heart is a computerised
control module combining the
comprehensive logic to handle

. the very complex demands of
advanced suspension manage-
ment “ with the cost-advantages

of state-of-the-art micro-com-
puter technology.”

It. possesses the built-in
“intelligence” to cope with
abnormal - conditions of axle
loading or road-induced move-
ment and does' away with the
strange behaviour associated
with some

,
less sophisticated

auxiliary self-levelling devices
now in use on. both sides- of the
Atlantic.
Dr Manton claimed, for

example, that if a car with the
MRS system' was clumsily
parked with one wheel on the
kerb, the central controller is
capable of detecting the
anomaly and deferring correc-

.

tion until .the vehicle moves, off

=—it does not fight in vain to
level the vehicle. _

.

He used the -accompanying
illustration to show a typical

application, with the control
related to a system of indepen-
dent hydraulic or pneumatic
struts. The self levelling capa-
city of the struts is under the
selective authority of the central
computer, each being extended
-or compressed via a bank of

specially-designed non-leak
solenoid valves.

Dr Manton. claimed that such
a system provides a constant
working Tielght and control of

suspension frequency, within a
narrow band, irrespective of the

load being carried. The electro-,

hydraulic valves are actuated as

required by height-sensors in-

corporated in the strut units

themselves.
The height sensors consist of

copper coils embedded in the

dirt shield surrounding the
Strut.. - When a high-frequency
current is passed through the
coil, the resulting magnetic
coopting induces eddy currents
in the body of the strut to an
extent depending on suspension
height
. The phase displacement re-

sulting from losses in the copper
coil is measured against a refer-

ence coil in the MRS central

controller to provide a signal

proportional to strut position

and hence the suspension
height
The complex patterns of elec-

tronic signals so produced,
reflecting the various influences

of loading, speed and road
conditions on each of the four
axles, are digested by the
micro-computer. It then ' pro-

cesses the information and
decides what action it should
take—an interrogation, pro-

cedure which, according to Dr
Manton, takes just 80 milli-

seconds.
The computer then responds

through the medium of three

modes, or speeds of operation.

The fast .mode is designed to
correct the vehicle’s height as
quickly as possible prior to
moving off after the engine has
been started. In this condition
it takes jost a few seconds to
achieve, full operating height
from fully compressed struts.

Slow mode allows the system
to hold the vehicle's height at a
median point in the

u bump and
rebound” cycle while on the
move, preventing a waste of
energy oh constant and un-
necessary corrective responses.
It does this by imposing a five-

second delay cm. its reactions to
height readings.
The Trim mode Is adopted

once the tight height has bees
achieved and corrects for small,
longer-term load changes on the
suspension struts while on the
move—such as aerodynamic
effects at high speed or the
gradual diminution, of fuel

weight as a journey progresses.

In this mode height readings
are averaged over a longer
period, extending to about 20
seconds, before levelling deci-

sions are made.

SERC research saves Rolls-Royce £lm a year

RESEARCH IN a number of

universities and polytechnics on
the processes of grinding and
die and mould manufacture,
'sponsored by the Science and
Engineering Research Council
(SESRCl in the mid-1970s, has
saved Rolls-Royce at least £lm
a year by increasing creep feed
grinding speed 20-fold.

The Rolls-Royce application

was just one area where
industry is now starting to
benefit from the research work.
The co-ordinated .programmes
will be illustrated by' a 'man-'

ber of displays on the SERC
stand at the Production

Engineering and Productivity

Exhibition at Olympia from
March 2-6.

Among the research work
illustrated at the exhfiition will

be developments on high stock

removal rates in grinding pro-

cesses. while maintaining
acceptable geometry and sur-

face finish; work on die and
mould manufacture to develop
more reliable machining pro-

cesses, .and methods of improv-
ing the life of dies and moulds

by better design and surface

treatment
Research by a group under

Professor Andrew at Bristol

University On coolant applica-

tion, wheel speed and a new
method of wheel sharpening
was taken up by Rolls-Royce

'which has incorporated the new
technology into production of

the turbine blades for the
RB211 aero-engine.

Other research has been car-

ried out at Birmingham Univer-
sity, the Cranfield Institute of
Technology and Northern Ire-

land Polytechnic.

SERC says that Birmingham
and Cranfield have made
important contributions to the
exploitation of superplasticity in

metals used for the production
of dies.

Experts from the various
areas of research wiH be on the
stand " to discuss ' Individual'

applications, but full details of
the programme can be obtained
from SERC at Polaris House,
North Star Avenue, Swindon
(0793 26222).

MAX.COMMANDER

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Magazine

for ZX81
users

Refinements of MRS can
include a. high-ride mode for

operation on rough or rutted

roads or a low-ride setting for

high-speed driving. Both
features are either manually
controlled or atrtamaticaHy
selected by vehicle speed or

suspension movements.
As a fail-safe feature, If a

sensor becomes faulty, the con-

troller will substitute readings

from the other three to allow
completion of the journey with-

out the vehicle level being
affected.
* Dr Manton made it dear that

Lucas Girling is primarily
interested in supplying the

control unit and Lucas went to

some lengths to remand the
Americans that it is “an old-

established electronics com-
pany” which put up Ms first

electronics factory in 1960.

Lucas is still one of the few
automotive companies to manu-
facture its own solid-state

devices. However, much of its

development work on elec-

tronics has been motivated by
its aerospace interests.

^Molinease’

A CONSIDERABLE capacity
for holding moisture but rather
slow to absorb it This is the
claim put forward for
“ Molinease,” a chemically
treated ceUuosic fibre blended
with Irish linen. The new fabric

is said to be highly crease
resistant and machine washable.

It is avaflaMe for men and
women’s wear in a variety of
weigits and colours. Lintrend.

55a, Duke Street, Grosvenor

Square, London (01-629 1618)

says it has taken five years of

j

research and development to

' produce the new material.

Experience

Wiper
system

THEMORE
INTELLIGENT

CHOICE.

THE fatal flaw in most of the

microcomputer magazines now
littering the country’s news

stands is the number of differ-

I ent, incompatible systems they

describe.

Look at the success of motor
magazines. All cars are driven
in roughly the same way—steer-

ing wheel, gas pedal and so on
—so a reader can enjoy, vicari-

ously. the pleasures of a Porsche
or Jaguar even if he or she
drives a rusty Mini.

Not so with micros. They are
horribly incompatible, even
with the introduction of the
CP/M micro operating system.
So the user of a, say, Super-
board or Tangerine micro may
have to leaf through several
issues of several magazines to
find something of specific
interest.

AN electronic cut-cut to allevi-

ate problems with multiple
motor windscreen wiper sys-

tems has been developed by
Dudleys (Redditch). The cut-

out allows one wiper motor to

park and the other to complete
its cycle and then come to rest

through a single switch opera-

tion. Dudleys (0527 67701 J will

explain alL

Gauging systems

A FAMILY of non-contact
gauging systems for in-process

diameter measurement of bars
and pipes in steel mills has
been introduced by Inspection
Instruments (Slough 76216).

COMPUTERSYSTEMS
Tel: 01-2367968-

Power
washer

DESIGNED TO operate from
any small compressor of 1 hp
or more, the Jetaway Gun
power washer is a new product
from Jeiwell Wadebridge.
Cornwall (020SSI 2145). The
Jetaway is equally at home
with hot or cold water, foam,
mixtures of chemicals and
water or just air. It costs

£55.00 complete.

EEC Publications. which
launched the very successful
Which Computer, has tackled
the problem by launching a
magazine devoted to one micro
—the UK’s top selling ZX80
and ZX8l, designed by Clive
Sinclair.

The company has experience
of the heavy end of the market
with IBM User—but there are
sow some 250,000 or so ZX
users in Britain, mostly young,
mostly enthusiastic.

Last month a ZX81 fair held
in London was seen by an
estimated 12,000 people who got
into the exhibition, most after

a four hour queue; countless

numbers gave up in despair.

So the prospects for Sinclair

User should be good. ECC is on
01-359 7481.

ALAN CANE

Cultivators

OF interest to farmers will be
the "S" range of tine cultiva-

tors in versions from 18 to 81
tines and working widths from
1.8m to SJm. The cultivators

are constructed in linked
modules built from 0.9m wide
sections which can be extended
to take advantage of any
increased tractor capacity avail-

able.

Prices start at £540 to £3,060

for the top of the range. Details

from Kveraeland (UK), Dervby
Way, Euroway Industrial

Estate. Rotherham, West York-
shire (0709 54 7222).
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Portable ratemeter
A wide choice of scintillation detectors and Geiger counters

can be coupled to this new PSRS portable Scaler Ratemeter
from Nuclear Enterprises, Reading. Features, it is claimed,

include preset count and time, crystal controlled timer and
analogue ratemeter with chart recorder output. More

from 073521 212L
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arab afticanInternationalbank

Consolidated Balance Sheet as at 31stDecember, 1981

Assets —
CashandBanks
Investments

Loans& Advances

AccruedInterestReceivable& OtherAssets

FixedAssets

TotalAssets before Contingent Accounts

Clients’ Liabilities for Letters ofCreditand Letters

ofGuarantee

Liabilities _

Customers’ Cuxrent& DepositAccounts

Due toBanks

Loan.Capital

AcOT^dto^^Sovisions& OtterLiabilities

Minority Interests

Total Liabilities

Total Shareholders’ Equity

Total liabilities& Shareholders’ Equitybefore

ContingentAccounts , _

Group’s Liabilities forLetters ofCreditandLetters or

Guarantee

1981
U.S. $000

1,151,778
108,136

1,620*572

79,023
34,743

2,994*252

686,271

3,680,523

625,602
2,000,863

14,000
138,116
32,161

2,810,742

183,510

686^271

3,680,523

1980
U.S. $000

984,824
77,738

1,072,873
53,458
29,314

2^18,207

564,582

2,782,789

640,771

1,295,923

5,000
12,000
92,440

9,951

2^056,085

162,122

2,994,252 2^18,207

564,582

2,782,789

-Agency;NewYork

Subskliiny Companies:

First things first. Small business
computer hardware or software - which
comes first? At Peachtree we know that
software has to come first.

It’s ail a very confusing business at the
moment.The microcomputer is growing up,
making computer power accessible to
thousands of smaller businesses*and to

departments of larger organisations who
couldn’t justify it before.The trouble is,

you are forced to choose a computer first (the

hardware, like the tape recorder) and then
find the programs (the software, like the
music) to make it do what you want.

Peachtree has changed all that. There
is no question now which comes first. It

must be the software.
For the first time ever, the small

computer user (like the large computer
user) has the option of choosing a coherent,
complete and comprehensive set of business
softwareproducts, all from the same company,
all designed to work together.

nPeachtree Financial Management
Tools Nominal Ledger and

i&mBudgeting, Financial rj i
Forecasting, Purchase fi
Ledger, Sales Ledger, _*
Inventory Management. 4L£M
n Peachtree Business

Management Tools j
Lgg*«g| Sales Order tjY*C*t
Processing, Payroll JL1 i SjVm
Accounting, Name and
.^dre^Managem^nt.

Automatic Spelling^
Dictionary; Communica-
tions to other computers-

Untilnow either you,
the user, oryour computer ;^S| 1 S
supplier have had to cobble
together a collection of products
from different sources to meet some or all of

these requirements.
Now - for the first time - your computer

supplier can offeryou the full set, (or the
parts you need to startwith) plus all the
service you need, from one source.

Thismeans that your software systems
are easier to install and you get a quicker
return on the investmentyoumake in your -

computer.
It means that the systems all work

together, enabling you to get more out of

your computer.
Because Peachtree software works on

so many different types of computers it also
means you’re more likely to be able to take
your application systems with you as you
expand your use of computers in the future.

You will be able to protect your investment
in computer systems as you grow.

Until now microcomputer software
has been a jungle. Now MSA, the world’s
largest company specialising entirely in

business computer software products for
large computers (nearly £40 million worldwide
sales in 1981), has joined forces with
PEACHTREE SOFTWARE, the world leader
in these products for microcomputers.

Ibgether we make an unbeatable
combination. As a public company, MSA has
the resources to guamntec you and your
computer supplier support, both now and in
the future. Peachtree software is supplied by
computer manufacturers themselves, on a
whole range of small computers - including

,
the new IBM personal computer.

Now you can go and buy
: Cw 'your computer. Ask for

•
Peachtree business

. \ software products in
the confidence that

y you will receive
* • skilled and

mV* • ''

» professional advice

i
in their use from

!&>•*: <

v
!

• • •••
'

.

• ‘

j your computer

||8.y •
.

*... • supplier, backed

illP^VH • ••• • up by Peachtree

.
• -/ We work
./ through localm computer service

J'jMf companies because
^ey are close to
your office andyour

. needs.
So, first things first: Send us the

coupon or your business card or'letterhead.
We’ll send you the name of your nearest
supplier, along with a detailed description
of Peachtree business software products
and a full explanation of the importance of
software. Or telephone Miss Susan Jane at
Maidenhead (0628) 71011.Peachtree Software
International, MSA House, 99 King Street,
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1YF.

rd like to know more aboutPEACHTREE business software products.

- TELEPHONENUMBER PEACHTREE
j

Please return to Susan Jane, Peachtree Software International,MSA House, 99 King Street, SOFTWARE J
Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 3YR Telephone Maidenhead (0628) 71011 Ifelex: 847400 MSAUK G -»

MSA (Management Science America) Ltd isa subsidiary of Management Science America Inc. am cowww
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JOBS COLUMN

Better signs for managers and specialists

THE WORST seems to be over
for most managerial and spe-
cialist staff in Britain, as is
shown by the accompanying
table. It is based on the number
of experienced higher-grade
workers registered as unem-
ployed with the Government’s
Professional and Executive Re-
cruitment agency, and chants
the progress of this sector of
unemployment over the past IS
months.

I have taken that, rather than
12 months, as the time-scale so
as to

.
include what surely must

be a record jump in redundan-
cies which occurred between
October 1980 and February last

yeari

The stark fact that there are
now nearly nine managers and
specialist jobless for every fqpr
in that sad state 16 months ago
is shown by the table’s bottom
line. (The totals axe greater
than the sum of the detailed
figures because I have excluded
from the upper part the few
Staff categories in which there
are fewer than 1,000 people out
of work.)

But the bulk of the increase
came in that first four-month
period when unemployment
more than doubled among
draughts-men and -women, bio-

logists. and data-processing staff.

The trends since then are in-

dicated by the last four col-

umns of percentage figures
(which since they are cunuda-

Registered

unemployed

Feb. *2 Oct, ’80

3,583 1,033

1,017 311

3jl57 1,190

9314 3357
832* 3341
1,206 486
4,477 1,806

2JS91 1,089
53*8 2,486

BY MICHAEL DIXON

% change in each 4-month period
Oct- '80- Feb.- June- Oct ’81-

Data-precessing

Biologists

Draughtspeopie
Engineers and technologists

Technical and scientific support

Aircraft and ships' officers

Accountants
Estate agents, etc
Social and health staff

Administration and other
non-production managers

Chemists, physicists, etc.

Personnel staff

Library, art gallery staff, etc
Town planners and architects

O&M staff, and statisticians

Production manager*
Estimators, etc
Purchasing staff

Sales and marketing staff

General managers
Teachers

Ml higher-grade unemployed 127,444 61330

Feb. *1

+1013
+1053
+133.9
+ 86J9-

+ 71.1

+ 623
+ *45
+ 6X6
+ SOP

+ 65j0

+ 523
+. 61.9

+ 67.7

+ 553
+ 61.4

+ 604
+ 46.1

+ 544
+ 594
+ 513
+ 234

+203
+20.7
+17.4 .

+13J)
+113
+173
+21.9
.+20.9 .

+23.9
+163
-f"30J>

+ 43

Feb. *82

+ 83
+23.4
+ 3J0

+ 6.6

+ W
+28.7
+ 6.6

+103
+ 7.1

+10.4
+133
+ 6.0

+107
' + 93
,+ 2.4

+ 3.9

+ 6.6

+ 43
+ 43
+ 23
- 33

+ 573 +173 +14.9 + 53

tive on one another from the
left, do not add up to the 16-

month percentage increase in
the third column of figures).

It lias continued to be a
down and up existence for eight
of the categories. They are bio-

logists, aircraft and ships’ offic-

ers, social and health staff, de-
partmental managers of other
than production, work, chemists i

and physicists, staff of libraries
and museums etc., town planners

and architects, purchasing staff,

and teachers.

For the rest although unem-
ployment has gone on increas-
ing, there has been a steadily
slowing trend.

What is at least less bad news
from the table combines with
the latest evidence from the
MSL Index, which tracks execu-
tive jobs advertised in the
Press, of a recovery in the de-
mand side of the market. By

comparison with the last quar-
ter of 19B0, the final three
months of last year saw a 22
per cent increase in the index.
And it was 13 per cent higher
in the last quarter of 1981 than
in the previous three months.

"A particularly hopeful sign
is the continuing demand for
sales and marketing executives,”
said Garry Long, managing dir-

ector of MSL group Inter-

national. “This is a key indica-

tor of an upward swing in the
economy.”

Readers who are .optimists

will be further encouraged by
1981 increases of 41 per cent in
demand for production execu-
tives and of 37 per cent in open-
ings in research, development
and design. But while as eager
as anyone for good news, the

Jobs Column is restraining it-

self from touting rose-coloured
spectacles.

I

negotiate contracts for hardware
and so on, and to plan and man-
age project costs and budgets.

They should also be amenable
to working in an actively Chris-

tian, although non-denomi-
national atmosphere.

Salary about £15,000. In-

quiries to Mr Mills at 78
Wigmore Street, London WlH
9DQ: telephone 01-686 6849 or
935 9011

Charity systems Telecoms

RECRUITER Patrick Mills of

John Courtis'and Partners"seeks
a systems manager to work
mainly from London for an in-

ternational Christian aid-giving
charity which he may not name.
(He therefore promises that'any
applicant who so asks w£E not "be
identified to his client without
further permissicmO But there
will be foreign travel and since
the charity has a major opera-
tion in Germany, working

I

ability in German language is

needed. .

'

The recruit will report to the
bead of the European organisa-

‘

tion, and be a member of the
,

international co-ordinating com-
mittee concerned .with the
charity’s systems as a whole.

1

Candidates . need first-hand i

experience of programming and '

systems analysis, and HwanriaT J

sTrHi-e enabling them to -I

CHARLES WALKER of Charles
Barker Management Selection
wants a professionally qualified

telecommunications engineer to

work in Walton-on-Thames as
assistant director 'of the sub-
sidiary of the British Electro-
technical Approvals. Boards
which win authenticate, equip-

ment for ".supply to. British
Telecom.
The newcomer, will be

responsible for managing the
subsidiary's technical operations.

Candidates need, thorough
knowledge of modern tech-

nology as Applied to the whole
range . of telecommunications,
and experience of technical
management in the associated
manufacturing industry.

Salary up. to £19.000 or so,

w$th car among perks. Inquiries

to Mr Walker at 30 Farrington
Street, London EC4A 4EA; tel
01-236 3011, telex 883588.

A
London orNW
to£15

,
000+car

A group with well-known engineering

products and a large and growing export,

business wishes to strengthen the quality

and range ofits financial,administrative,ana
management practices. Two group_manage-

men t auditors are to be appointed,onebased
inLondon and one in the North West Each
will report to the Group Finance Director.

There is iwtential for future career progres-

sionin finance or general management

an engineering environmentpossiblyinUK
subsidiaries of UScontrolIedand influenced
companies.They will need independentand
mature personalities and be effective

negotiators. It is unlikely thatanyoneunder
30 willhavehad the necessarymanagement
exposure, neither is.-it likely-that anyone
without formal financial quflHfi(^tionS^nd

sound works experience will be appointed.

Please write, immediately and in strict
[JJWaFikl

how you meet these criteria, quoting refer-

ence 410/FT to: John Courtis and Partners,

78 Wigmore Street, London WlH 9DQ.

John Courtis
. . andPartners .

.

Senior

Manager
StrategicPlanning

MM
to £1^500

One ofthe largestUKpnbficgroupswishesto

appoint a Senior Planning Manager. The
success&l candidate willjoinakey

departmentwhk± is centeal to the groups -

future development

Candidates, ideallyMBA’s in their early

thirties, must have severalyears’ experience

of strategic planning at the headquarters ofa
large company. Comprehensive expertisein
sophisticated planning methods is essential.

Salaryisnegotiable with someflexibilityat the

upperendofthe scale. Fringebenefits are

very attractive. ItocatiaaLandan.

Please writem confidence, qiiotnigrefennce

2305IL, to N.P. Halsey 165 Queen Victoria

Street, Blackjritifs, London, EC4V3PD.

PI feat, ftI ftat,Marwick,Mitcbell&Ca

Executin'.Selection Dii ’ision

Kentucky Fried Chicken.

Business
Analyst

Up to £14,000 + car+ benefits
Kentucky Fried Chicken, the world's leading U.S. fast food operator, is expanding its

financial function in London to support rapid growth throughout the Region,
comprising Europe, Middle-East and Africa.

The Business Analyst will report directly to the Regional Financial Controller

Principal responsibilities will include preparation of strategic and operating plans;
establishing financial controls and procedures; tracking actual versus planned
performance; evaluating capital investment projects; participating in ad hoc
projects.

The ideal candidate will combine the following characteristics:

— Qualified AccountantorMBAwith2to 4years business experience.

— Track record that dearly demonstrates a high level of achievement in the
above disciplines.

— Familiarity with computerized systems.

— Toughness of character, numeracy, persuasiveness, and ability to work
well underhigh pressure.

Replies In confidence, quoting RefER 528/FTto:

J.J. Cutmore. Executive Selection,
ArthurYoung Management Services,
Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane,
London EC4A1NH.

Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

Financial
Director
Hampshire £16,000 + car
The ILK. instrumentation division of a
substantial U.S. group marmfaetTirefl and

markets high technology products for die

European industrial and aerospace mar-
kets. Following a major investment pro-

gramme, growth prospects are excellent.

The position carries responsibility for

tfrg entirefinann* smH a«wrw«ing fmr*y?n
withemphasis on ensuringmore efficient

use of the company's resources through

soundly based financial planning and
control. _

Austin

Applicants (male or female) sfaraM be
qualified accountants with 3-5 years?

experience as a,
financial manager in a

manufacturing company., a successful

record in management mfimnation sys-

tems, and die personality and ability to

justifyaBoard appointment.
1 Please apply with full career details to

the Qmfidaatial Reply Service, Reference
AEF 334, Austin Knight limited, 66a
High. Street, Egham, Surrey TW209E£

Applications areforwardedid theclient
concerned, therefore companies in which
you are not interested should be listedina

coveringlettec rr rri

Director of finance

and administration
West Middlesex, c £25,000

For a long established diverse group wfifrintemafibnal manufacturing

and trading interests in electronics, engineering and associated

contracting and service fndustries.

Vtorking closely wrfti the Chairman you will assume fun responsibility

for the group financial and secretarial functions. Addiflonafly you will

be expected to make a major contribution towards toeforrrralatkxiof

business and organisational strategies in an entrepreneurial environment
You will provideguidanceon financial and accounting policies to sub-
sidiaries which operate on a decentralised divisional basis.

The corporate HQ team is small and you must be used to working With
minimal supporting staff. It is unlikely that anyone below the age of40
will have foe necessary personal statureand breadth ofexperienced

' -

RepliestoEJ Robins, quoting RQ65,to foeLondon address below.

Financial controller

West Yorkshire, c £16,000 + car

Our client is looking for a profit-oriented accountant to play aleading
role in the exciting expansion plans of a wen established profitable

privately owned diverse group.

-Reporting to foe Chairman, your initial responsMies wouW.be.for.foe

establishment of management information systems forfoe distribution

and retail activities. You would also be expected to make a major
contribution to foe assessment of new business opportunities.

You should be aged around.35, qualified, commercially aware and able
to motivate others. Retail sector experience would be an advantage.

Replies to VL Luck, quoting L20L_to foe Lepds address below

Financial controller
Kent, c £16,000, car+ excellentbenefits

potan .established London market insurance company with apremium
income erf £40 million, the subsidiaryofam^orEuropean ftsurancegroup.^

Reporting to foe Managing Director, you will occupy foe senior financial

position in the company.\AfoUsttitoemphasis win beon foe development

of management information, equally important will be foe Contribution

you wifi be expectedto make to planning foe growth offoe business.

You shouldbe aChartered Accountant with several years’ commercial

‘brlrxlustrfaltfefoerience.^An insurance b£kkgroUnyi3bdt*sseritiai but v.

.

career prospects are unusuafly good for a candidate with commitment
to foe future of the. industry. ,

I" Replies toS J D Blartey, quoting B022,1o foe London address below.

Accountants for

consultancy
Scotland, to £16,000

We are one offoe largest British international managementand
economic consultancies. Arisingfrom foe rapid expansion ofour
consulting practice in Scotland we require further outstanding

'

accountants, aged 28-34 currentlywriting in manufactunng industry

who now wish to broaden foeif careers.

'.Wewould sxpetfcandtdates-to have-exposure in asubstaatial
organisation to:

•management information systems • financial analysis and control

*budgelfogandixxporateptouijng '«computerbasedsystems—

Wb offer:

• a wide range of challenging assignments particularly

in systems design and implementation

• foe opportunity.!*) work in muW-disdplin& teams
• rapid career and eamfogs progression' •

• abase in Edinburgh or Glasgow.

Replies to I RBode, quoting M982, to foe. Glasgow address below.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers& Lybrand Associates Limited

managementconsultants

SheBeyHouse Noble Sheet

.

London EC2V7DQ -

SccdfishMutual House
ParkRaw- Leeds LSI 5JG

Highland House Vfeterioo Street

Glasgow G27DB

Executive

Selection

Division

EIJECTRICAL/ELECTRONICS

SECTOR

Senior Analyst

or Analyst

We are a .major firm of London Stockbrokers and
are looking for an established electrical/electronics/

defence analyst with extensive company knowledge to

joinus. He/she will take immediate full responsibility

for half the sector—widely defined.

In the absence of such a senior candidate, we would
recruit an analyst with 2/3 years experience—most
likely within the sector. He/she. would need to. be
ambitious and ready to build 'on an existing expertise
and contact base, as well as to work in with a team
specialising in other market sectors. A younger
person,, currently with an investment institution, but
keen to join a go-ahead, equity team, could find this a
very attractive and well-timed opportunity.

Remuneration will be based on qualifications and
experience. Applications, which will be treated-

in
-the

stritetest confidence; should he sent with a curriculum
vitae to Box A7768, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street EC4P4BY,

FinancialManager
£lZ000+caretc.

* vaifous European totions

^ TC
?
0rt dire5ly to the Managing- Director and be

of the

t0 ^ea chartered accountant aged 28 to 40 with a

SSSSSSSiSSS^SSS^e,“ a cammerdd °*&**ti°* using

Candidates, maleorfemale, ram
make application byquotingreference
MCS77053and requestinga personal
Ketoryform fromMichaelRAndrews,
ExecutiveSelection Dhrision,Sgqthwack
Towers, 32LondonBridgeStreet)
IxmdonSElSSY.

alemouse

SENIOR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
(HNANaAL)

c. £9300 4- gimraus bonus, car, pension scheme
.

to eowr umg borne Be bus awl other

Sfsn^suas1 ^ s“^--rTe
n
a7s!?o» D«

The ouccesslul epplicani will live In or niur Imd,. -

telephatae. Ha or sue will be rMSoneiblB
0
^ Ac haSIlSSJv D

be
J2.n *

iTlL
l%re£hh* arfwert,."m«m tifepublUh?M SuJtS^ bm

If you feet mature enough to negotiate at board hnmi
nM“‘

w S^^ ift finance ^edSe^no^ 5^8^?!bnef note to the nricraat cemfldence for in application form w:
' &en

-
“

• - ' Aduertfsamant Controiiar
_

~ THOaasOH 8KIMHM. NEWSPAPERS Liuntw ••

. Greater London House, Hempstead Road, UmdmNWl 7SH

CORNWALL' '

TRURO HIGH SCHOOL

nunauenwnt will be necessary
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The interests ofthis U.K. subsidiary ofa
1

^erseinternational group lie in the

direct marketing ofa range ofconsumer
products.The companys well estab-

'

hshedand one of the leaders in its field.

The sutt^ssfuleandidatewilltake ’
.

•

respons&ffly for all financialand
accounting functions, with mediunt-tenn

prospects ofmoving into general

management- Candidates should

thereforebe ChaxteredAccountantswith
unusual commercialacumen. Experience

in ^similar enyiromnentwould be.an
advantage. :

over £20000+car r^nceM44/^fo^R
,

AS^_ -

165 Queen Victoria Street, Blackfriars,

... London, EC4Y3PD.

London ITTP

Director
JJmmsity rfAberdeen

£2CfXX){hsbenefits

AGENTS wanted 1

1

The University' ofiherdeen seeks a Director
ofoutstanding calibrewho recognises and

possesses the personal skills necessaryfor

working successfullywithbothacademic

'and administrative staff

Beportingto the Secretary responsibility^

to manage die finance section and related

DP facilities. Strengthening controls, and

advisingon financial policyand planning

will bemajor tasks. Extension ofcomputer

activities will add to the challenge.

Candidates most be qualified accountants,

probably aged 37-50, with substantial

PTpfrifinrg jn financial management

rfteat, Marwick,Mitchdl&Ca
ExecutweSdectiimDu/ision

ESTABLISHED COMPANY
s*sk ssH motivated aBertis of
tnpaccabl*- efcsracur. Commission
only basis ivtraging E2SO-E7SO per
sale. Sand daubed cv In first

Instance to:
Box A777Z. Financial Tima*
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

UK & INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
GROUPACCOUNTS to£14,000+B«fisfits
2/3 years post qualification experience has given
you a high standard of professional competence
and technical ability..The attributes will be fufiy
stretched in a H.O. controlling and reporting role

within a major financially based group. Career
prospects are excellent bath in the UK md
oversees. E. Anglia.

HNANCIALCONTROLLER <£12.000 neg.
As part of- an intensive computerisation and
decentralisation programrnara leading insurance
brokets is seeking to recruita Financial Controller

for Its operating company. This new position

would suit ambitiousACA. looting to forther their

commercial experience, on a dear career path to
seniormanagement. S.W. London.

CONTROLLB*
;

to $50,000
Fluent ttatian confined with control!er-

ship experience in Italy, sre prime
qualitiesneeded fortiusthrusting rote:A

•US multinational withinthe FMCG sector

seeks a tough-minded inefividual aged
27-45 to head jip the -finance function.

Demonstrative success m this position
should ensure excellent career
prospects. N-taly. • -

INTBRNATTONALTAX <£13000
Areyou currently inthe corporatetax'departmant
of a professional firin? Whether neufy or part
qualifieda leading company in the entertainments
field can offer you a unique opportunity to' gain
excellent international experience: You will be
involved In both tax planning and administration

forcountriesworldwide. Amsterdam^

FINANCEWRECTDR c£T2£Q0+ Car

Ready for a fuD charge role? If you're a qualified

ACA/ACCA, aged 2535, with broad based
experience, you .could make your marie with this

expanding -fmportfdtatribution outlet. Reporting

directlyto the Chairman,you wfll keep a tight rein

on cadtflow and develop .the already computer-
ised systems. W.EncL

LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, EC2. 01-606 6771

ACCOUNTING, FINANCIALANDBANKING RECRUITMENT&SEARCH CONSULTANTS

computerised systems and, preferably

committee work. A practical, imaginative

approach to problem solving is required,

together with commercial acumen,

enthusiasm, tact and determination.

Please write with full career and personal

details to Geoffrey Thiel, Adviser to the

University; quoting reference 1035/FT

on both envelope andlettei

Haskins Sells
Management Consultants

128 Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

BUSINESS LEVELOPMENT
MAP

UNIT TRUSTS•HAT

sAUiHR
sTS*Package £15 k+car;,

TSB Trust Company, one of the
leading Unit Trust and Insurance
Groups, is continuing the further

expansion of its product base. We are
offering an excellent opportunity for an
outstanding man or woman to take
control of the development and
promotion of new and existing Unit

Trust products. This will be achieved by
the effective^management of
Company-wide resources.

Essentia! requirements are for a
professional and entrepreneurial
Manager with around 10 years'

experience in both the creative and
technical fields of Unit Trusts. Strong

*

evidence of initiative, leadership and
communication skills is vital in view of
the key role of this new position.

Generous benefits include: Car,
mortgage subsidy, free life insurance,
pension, profit-sharing scheme and
valuable relocation package.

For further details and an
application form please contact:

Alan Willis,

Personnel Manager, (m cj Y,n
P.O.Box 3, UaW a I)
Keens House,
Andover, Hampshire.
Tel. (0264) 62188

COMPANY LIMITED

GroupAudit Controller
c£15,000plus car

A majorretailGroupwithanenviablerecordofprofitandgrowthoverthelastfive
/B years has decided to conduct a more- searching examination of its trading

xX. divisions.

Thetaskis toxeview gristing in store systemsandto devise and implementprinciples
andprocedures relevantto the needs ofthe lSSO’s.

BesponsibilitywillbatotheGroupPranceDirector.TheincomerwiDinheritsteam of
two dozen auditors who, to minimise travel, are spread over locations in England,

Scotland andWales.

The requirement is for a chartered accountant who qualified with one ofthe larger

firms,who is strong on systems design andwho has arobustpersonality.

Ageinthe thirties.Salarynegotiablearound£15,000plus car,BUPAandstaffdiscount
Location aresidential districtto the South-East ofLondon.

Please write ip confidenceforadescription I*,
ofthejob and an application formto IlTCC
David Prosser, Executive Selection Division, T Tq+^t'K/'yiicp
SouthwarkTowers, 32 LondonBridge Street, l/V^ .

* K-HA2)C

LondonSEl9SY mentioningMCS/3921. V T Associates

OGC
faterhouse

r Associates

Private Clients
Fund Management c. £15/20,000

Ourclient a majorstockbroker. hasa positivereputation [orbandling asubstantial

up-market private client business with flair and distinction. They run a largely

discreticnazybusinesshavinga fall rangeofrelatedactivitiesindutfingunittrusts etc.

They employ around three hundred people in total.

Theyseeka person with aminimum offiveyearsexperiencetolook aftertheday-to-

day runningofa substantial section ofdiscretionaryand non-discretionaiybusiness.

Age is not importantbut will be in the broad range 28/42. Personality, background

and the ability to developbusiness in the long tertnare ofkey importance.

Basic salary £10,000/£12,000+Bonus etc. .There, is scope . for Business

Introduction and further development towards partnership. ^
Please write to Digby Dodd at Overton Shirley and Barry, -{Management

Consultants). 2nd floor. Moriey House, 26 Holbom Viaduct, LondonBCIA 2BP. Ifck

01-353 18S4. Please stateany firms inwhichyou are not interested.

OvertonShirley
cmdBcny

ASSISTANT MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL FUND

An overseas group is soaking on

assistant to tho director in cnorgo

Of ns mulii-curranqy equity manage-
ment company. The parson should

have some knowlodfl® currency
and equity portfolios and possibly

some experience of traded options

end a degrao level of education Is

required.
„

Initially the succsmIuI applicant

will be beaod in London for a few
months' pending transfer to tne

company's French office.

Full details of education and busi-

ness experience should ba sent u>.

Box A.7769, Pmjnwal TimM
JO Cannon Sireat. EC4P 4BY

EUROBONDS
To £10,000

The Japanese subsidiary of this

merchant bank Is currently' seeking

an Administrator with a proven

track record within this field. ' Yov

will be involved in all aspects of

trader back-up. settlements and

Client accounts. Ago 25/40-

for iutthar datmUx.pieasa call

Robert Milne

91-433 4381

PORTMAN RECTUITMBUT SERVICES

FINANCIAL

CONTROUfR
A service industry company with te Headquarters; in Dublin is

seeking an energetic individual to be respansibletorfoe control

of all finondal and accounting matfas to include budgeting,

bonking, receivables, financial analyses, data processing

and management controls arid audits. Hefehe will head up a

1eamof25.

Candidates, preferablyaged between 30 and 40, must Hold a

professional accounting qualification and should have nod

experience in a large public accounting organisation plus x-d

years' industrial orcommercial backgroundinvoking exposure

to large volume transactions and tight reporting deadlines.

An excellent negotiable salary is offered together with a full

range of benefits including a company car.

In the first instance, please write with full personal and career

details quoting referencenumber 748, to the Confidential Reply

Manager, T. C. Scott&5onsUmfied,3032 Southampton Street,

London,WC2E 7HR.

Applications will beforwarded toourdienldirectand treatedm

the strides! confidence, therefore
companies in whidi you y

are not interested should be listed separately '

K V

INVESTMENT
ECONOMIST
Amex Bank Limited, the Investment
subsidiary of American Express Bank, is

seeking an Economist to join its Investment
Services Department, based in City of London.

Applicants will be expected to support an
Investment Management Group with a
significant presence in the international

money and capital markets. They will be
required to identify and comment on
investment opportunities, with particular

emphasis on currency and interest rates

analysis. An ability to communicate
investment and advice to the Bank and its

:
clients, is Important.

Suitable applicants will probably be in the
age group 22/25 and will have a good degree
in economics, preferably with post-graduate
experience. A second language would be
advantageous.

Please apply in uniting, giving /all particulars, to:

The Manager
Clients' Investment Services

AMEX BANK LIMITED
120, Moorgate

'

London EC2P 2JY

U.S. EQUITIES
Investment Assistant

Our client wishes to recruit a young person to
work, in an active international equity department
assisting the U.S. equity fund managers, with a view
to- progressing to fund management within a couple
of years.

The ideal candidate will be aged early to mid-
twenties, with a degree or professional qualification

and with one or two years* experience of investment
research, although not necessarily internationally

orientated. The job will involve the preparation of
analytical reports on U.S. equities, statistical work and
general fond management support. Progression could
be fairly quick.'

Please unite to:

Box No. 4232, c/o Extel Advertising

Bazlitt House, 4, Bouverie Street

London, EC4

Finance Director
for a large and renowned British book-publishing
Company, to manage the financial elements of its

world-wide publishing activities.

This is an unusual opportunity for a younger CA
to become closely involved at a senior level in a
successful and stimulating international enter-

prise. Candidates, who must be appropriately-

qualified, will ideally have had successful experi-

ence of business management, preferably, though
not essentially, in publishing or in a related area
of commercial activity.

The ideal age-range is 28-35: although these limits

are not totally rigid. The salary will be negotiated
at a highly attractive level, plus car and all the
usual benefits.

Please unite or telephone in complete confidence to Roger
Stacey or Sally Phillip* at:

ASTR0N APPOINTMENTS LIMITED
(Recrustmeni Consultants)

20-24 Uxbridge Street, London W8 7TA
Tel: 01-229 6423/9171

Treasury consultancy
London based, to £17,000+

To meet the.increasing demand from our clients, we are expanding our

Treasury Consulting Group and are seeking outstanding candidates who are

looking lor wider experience and further challenges.

Treasury Consulting is a specialist sector within the Financial Planning and

Systems Group, a major component of our management and economic

consultancy practice - one of the UK’s largest. It invotves;-

• studies to determine the effectiveness and scope for improvement of

corporate treasury functions

• development and implementation of integrated financial and treasury/cash

management information systems for both UK and international environments

• wide-ranging management and economic studies assignments working in

conjunction with consultants of other disciplines including marketing,

economics, EDP and production.

You must have at leasttwoyears’ experience ofthetreasuryfunction ina major

organisation and an understanding of international treasury operations; have a
flexible, enquiring and creative but practical mind; and the will to succeed.

Ideally, you will be a qualified accountant, aged 28-33 and a graduate.

There will be travel in the UK and opportunities for short term travel overseas.

Resumes, including a daytime telephone number to Octavia Jennings,

Executive Selection Division, quoting Ref. F20/65.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers& Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Shelley House Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

Rate £25-00 per

single column centimetre

Executive Appointments
The specialist sen ice for senior executives seek ini; new
appointments. Our success-related Tec struct urc is unique.

Contact us fora confidential meeting.

Connaught ss*-
73 GrDSrtfior Street. LONDON W1 - 01-133 E5C<

Banking Appointments
ACCOUNTS Salary: c. £7.500
A small, but rapidly expanding international merchant bank will require

an experienced banking accounts person to take control of the entire

accountingfunction.

The ideal candidate will have the potential to take on more responsibility

as the bank grows. Age 23-26.

Please contact David Little

BRANCH MANAGER (S) Salaries: £10,000
An interesting and challenging opportunity has arisen with a developing
British bank, to manage one of their new branches. We would expect the
successful candidate to have; full A.I.B. several years branch banking
experience and presently grade IV or V.

This opportunity is in the London area, there is also the possibility of
taking over a branch in Wiltshire. Age 27-30.

P/ease contact Paul Trumble

YOUNG ACCOUNTANT; ACA ' Salary: c.£10,000p.a.
A successfully leasing company, seek a well motivated and ambitious,

recently qualified ACA.

Initially this is for training in toe more technical aspects of leasing, but
affords the definite opportunity for a marketing role at a later date.

Age 24-30. Please contact Brian Gooch

than BANKRECRUfTMENTCONSULTAN7S

170 Bishapsgate London EC2M 4LX • 01 623 1266
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Opportunity to develop into general management
with a leading public group.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
West Country c £30,000 + car

Our client, a major food group, has recently undergone extensive management restructuring to

create a more dynamic and competitive approach within the market place.

As part of the restructuring programme, they now wish to recruit an experienced finance Director

with the necessary management, financial and personal skills to participate in, and contribute to, the

management and further development of the group.

The successful applicant will work in dose liaison with the Managing Director on all matters of

commercial policy and will therefore need to be able to demonstrate a successful career record to

date. An integral pazt of his/her role will be to assist the Managing Director in the development of

corporate strategies and the longer range business plans necessary for their implementation.

The level of appointment is such that the individual's personal qualities will be of equal
importance to his/her technical skills. Essential requirements are a professional accounting

qualification and experience of manufacturing and marketing activities. Knowledge of export!

international operations and an understanding of economics would be an added advantage.
In the first instance, write enclosing your cnroculum vitae to Richard Norman, F.CJL or Paul

Carvosso, MJL A.CJL at our London address quoting reference number 3573. ^-sa^as-^

410 Strand FREEPOST London WC2R 0BR.
Tel: 01-836 9501

26 West Nile Street FREEPOST Glasgow G1 2BR.
Tel: 041-226 3101. !>3ugbilJbnifakBAsKxfcrtesUmaed

|

3 Coates Place, Edinburgh EH3 7AA. Tel: 037-225 7744.
' Aocou^^t^g1s

it!

>xv " i:
-v«r»:vv:S*"«

S'*-.

Glaxo

CharteredAccxHihtteit
fo-asei^carporateHnai^account^rple
Glaxo Operations UK Limited is.a principal UK operating company of the Glaxo group, a
leading international pharmaceutical group with' a successful research record- in many
therapeutic areas.

Glaxo Operations is the largest-selling ethical pharmaceuticalcompany in the UlCbutatthe

sametime,the majorityof our manufacturing output is exported.

The finance function at the Company's Head Office at Greenford, Middlesex provides a

complete range of accounting services for the Company and for a number of other UK
Glaxo companies, including the Research company. The activities of these various

companies cover numerous locations and provide employment for.some 12,000 people ih

.

the UK. Necessarily, the accounting systems are complex and highly computerised, and

currently extensive developments are In hand as computer facilities ere upgraded and

extended.
^ _

V\fe now seek, an outstanding professional who will become a senior member of our

Financial Accounting team at Greenford and play a leading role m managing and

developing the Company's accounting systems.

Our specification for the individual we seek indicates candidates of the highest calibre.

He/she will have a successful scholastic record with a university degree, win have qualified

as a chartered accountant and have-worked for one of the major practices with adequate

senfor post-qualification experience in the corporate field.

He/she must be technically competent professionally up to date, articulate and able to

communicate at all levels, both verbally and in writing. He/she will be capable of thinking

dearly and deeply, but will also be hard-working, enthusiastic and ambitious, with the

potential to assume high responsibilities in time.

The immediate remuneration package will be attractive, including London weighting,

productivity and profit-related bonuses and a non-contributory pension scheme. . . .

If you think you meet our requirements, please write to me, Alan Winn, Site Personnel

Manager, Glaxo Operations UK Limited, Greenford Road, Greenford, Middlesex, UB6 0HE,
quoting ref. AW/233.

Operations UKum/ted

Banking
International Energy Bank Limited, which is owned by major international

banking institutions, Is growing.The Bank provides a range of financial

services, including advisory services, to clients operating in the energy
sector in many countries.

The Bank can offer interesting and rewarding career opportunities to men
and women of the highest calibre with relevant experience in banking,

merchant banking orthe financial sector of the energy industries.

Successful candidates should exhibitfinancial skills and marketing ability.

The ability to communicate effectively and accurately at all levels is vital.

Initial appointments will be at middle management or senior analyst level,

depending upon experience. Career development will be supported by
continuing training.

Remuneration will be at levels which will be attractive to suitably qualified

candidates, together with benefits which include concessionary mortgage
facilities and non-contributory pension.

The basic requirements are:

Managers . .

A sound banking background with firsthand experience of project finance,
corporate lending or financial advisory tasks. Consideration will also be
given to applicants with suitable experience gained within the energy

sector, including engineers with experience of project evaluation,

budgeting and control. Candidates must be numerate, havea good
educational background, preferably with a recognised degree oran
equivalent professional qualification in lav^ accounting or otherrelevant
fields, togetherwith reasonable fluency in at least one foreign language;

Applications for these positions,which will Involve substantial travel, are
invited from persons aged between 28 to 34 years and with 3 to6 years
experience.

Senior Analysts
Applicants, in the age range of24to28 years, and preferablywith a
graduate, business school or professional background, should have
undertaken formal training in credit analysisand have had a minimum of
18months practical experience. Successful.candidalesmust also
demonstrate the potential to assume managerial responsibilitywithintwo
years.

Applications, including a curriculum vitae, should be submitted to:-
D.C. Jones, Executive Vice President, international Energy Bank Ltd,

Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street, London EG2M 1BE

International Energy Bank Limited

Managing Director
ofdevelopment capital company

London
This key appointment is an exciting

opportunity to lead a small team fin a recently

formed £10m development capital company,

owned by financial institutions.There isan
existing profitable portfolio and adequate

funds tor further investment The successful

candidate will have several years’

experience in this specialist field, will be-

eS^^^^^.Ap(S^io^arnin9

c. £30,000 + car
qualification or degree, and industrial

management experience are desirable.

Write with full personal and career details to

the address below, quotingret! R2718/FTon
the envelope. Your application wiU be
forwarded drectfy to the client unopened,
unless marked for the attention of our
Security Managerwith a note of companies
to which ft should not be sent Initial

interviews wfll be conducted by the cfient

PA Advertising
Hyde ParkHouse,60a Knighfebridgc, London SWVX7tE.Td: 01-233ttKQtyec 27874

A xerherctPA imemaiional

International

Banking
London Branch of highly successful International

Bank requires energetic person to assist and report

to Senior Officer—International Department

The successful candidate will probably be aged
25-35 and will be familiar with a wide range of

Commercial banking activities including Corres-

pondent banking, 'marketing, Money Market,

Foreign Exchange, International loans and loan
documentation.

Languages an advantage.

Salary negotiable plus fringe benefits.

Apply to Mike Pope & Associates

1/2 Gracechurch Street

London SC3V ODD

JOB SEARCH
Your next top level appointment

THE JOURNAL OF EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT is

a new monthly publication especially for the senior

job hunter. It is the only journal in the UK to carry

details of over 1 00 top level assignments currently

being handled by leading recruitment consultants.

These positions do not appear elsewhere.

The Journal also contains articles of particular inter-

est to you as a job seeker and as a senior manager.

Obtainable by subscription only. For a specimen

copy contact Baird Publishing Ltd., 87 Jermyn
Street London SW1Y 6JD. TeL: 01-930 2953 or

01 -839 3935 (24 hour service).

ngTHE JOURNAL
Hof executiveHRECRUITMENT

VOLUME 1 No.2

INSTITUTIONAL SALESMAN

We wish to recruit an Institutional Salesman to join our warn
in Liverpool which already includes two senior emigres from the

City of London.

Our salesmen are backed up by a strong research team covering

an expanding range of sectors and we require a resourceful and
energetic person, male or female, primarily to improve our
service to existing clients, but also to develop new business.

The successful candidate will be aged 25-35 and will appreciate

the advantages of working in a city where commuting from

country areas is easy, house prices are relatively low and the

amenities are excellent.

All enquiries will be dealt with in the strictest confidence.

To apply, telephone Christopher Cannon on 051-236 6000 or

STX 55-275 or write to him at 385 5efton House, Exchange

Buildings, Liverpool L2 3RT.

BUSINESS PRODUCER
FOR LLOYD’SBROKER
SALARY TO £25,000 P-A.

POSSIBLE EQUITY PARTICIPATION
A medium-sized Lloyd's broker is seeking an experienced
business producer. The successful applicant will have
served their apprenticeship within the market and will
have established a rapport with the teariing figures in
the market
Candidates must have a proven record of badness
production from . at least one of the major business
areas, I.e. TULA., Canada, South America. Australia,
Far East or Europe.

Candidates should possess a relevant qualification, be
aged 30-40 and be available for frequent visits overseas.

Telephone G. J. CLARK ON
01-422 8218 in strict confidence

who is advising', the company on this appointment

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
SPECIALISEDTRAVEL GROUP

WestEnd,Over45 Upto£15,000+ car

acquisition anddevelopment createda rmlgnp
position in fhe travelmarket.
Tierequirementisto takeactive and incisive
control ofthe group'sfinancial affairs. Particular
emphasiswillbe laidonpresentingtheBoai&with.
dearandromprahenshrefrngnnVl .

The successful candidatemustbeaqualified
'

accountantwith substantialcommercialand
administrative experiencewhowouldbe attracted
ton.small, entrepreneurial group.

Please applyin confidence to I ELTOIis

IAjVWILLISASSOCIATESLTDL
ExecutiveSelection.Consultants

16Recency Street, London SWlP4DD.
01-821 6543 orSSU 6229.

Ai

i

>•••*r

ROYALINSURANCE is one of

Ifie largest international insurance
groups in the world, with rep-

resentation in over 80 countries.

An increasingly important part of
our business is conducted via

Royal Reinsurance Company
Limited and it is here that an op-
portunity has arisen for an ex-

perienced, qualified Accountant

Working within our Group Comp-
troller's Department based in

Liverpool, the successful man or

woman will be responsible for

managing the accounting of our
InwardTreaty business.
Primarily, this .involves directing
and developing our credit control
and cash flow, systems, along
with controlling the input of
information and figures for
eventual incorporation

into published accounts.

Essentially,we are seeta'ng'an

. innovative person with positive

leadership qualities. Someone in

the 28-35 age range, qualified to
A.C.CA. orA.CA level, supported

.

by experience within the Broker,

Lloyds or Company Insurance or'

Reinsurance market
This is an excellentcareer de-

velopment opportunity leading-

eventually to a wider involvement
within the^ Group's financial

operation.
in return we offer a first dass

benefits package totally in keep-
ing with ’the expectations of
this position. This basically

includes low interest , mortgage
facilities, pension scheme
and generous relocation

assistance where appropriate.

To apply, please send full curriculum vitae
- to: Mr. H. Broomhead, GroupPexsonnef

Manager, . Royal Insurance^
’

P.O.Box 144, New Hall

Royal Insurance
Place, Liverpool,

L693EN '

Young Law Graduate

Learn about Eurocurrency Lending

As a law graduate, looking for the right
opening is International Banking, you. will
welcome this opportunity to join a successful
Consortium Bank in Icndoru

Joining a hand picked team, you will make
a contribution to reviewiag/fonnalating loan,
agreements and drafting documents for
submission to senior management. You will
be expected to take an active peat in

all the usual benefits associated with a
maim bank including »"""»! bonus,
mortgage subsidy, overtime, BUFA etc.

Are you conscientious, aJapfAhfc axtd
ambitious? Then, telephone or preferably
-write to Marie Lockett at Grippe, Sears &

You can anticipate a salary cJE5,500 plus
High Holboni, TjTnftrm WC1V
01-404 5701 (24 horns).

Cripps,Searsi

PUBLIG

RELATIONS
EXECUTIVE

WANTED BY SMALL
LONDON CONSULTANCY

Should be interested in and
have some experience of

corporate and financial PR.
Must have good education.

Prospects indude directorship

and profit-sharing.

PLEASE TELEPHONE:

01-7346S1

COMMERCIAL
LITIGATION

Large City ‘ firm practising . In all branches of
shipping jaw have vacancy for solirieor, or barrister

wishing to transfer from bar, as assistant to

partners specialising fit commercial- litigation arsing
in connection with shipping matters and marine
insurance. Recently qualified candidates will be
considered. Congenial offices and opportunity for

foreign travel.. This vacancy will be' attractive to
able, hard working and ambitious candidates seek-

ing a long-term career in this branch of the* law.

. Write with cv. tor

HOLMAN, FENWICK & W1LLAN
Marlow House

Lloyds Avenue, London EC&I 3AL
(Ref: MM/447)

BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT
A major Brazilian Bank in London -Is expanding its interna-
tional business development activity. It is seeking, therefore,
to lwlt.1 business development officer who should bem die 25-35 age group and have had at- least *8

.
yean’

pinking experience.
_

Candidates are expected to possess
initiative and ambition -the position offers considerablewipe for advancement- within the Bank’s -Group.
The port is London-based bin the successful candidate' will

\L *°a Til-
col?Pani

1

es
J

the United Kingdom

SSi MTSAS*"" ** of Frend' or p<,rw^“
The Bank offers competitive salaries.

Applications which will be treated in strictest confidence
should te lent to Box A777J r financial Times, 10 Cannmr
Street, EC4P 4BT. . . .

EUROBOND TRADER
Amex Bank Limited
We need a keen individual with knowledge
of Euro Securities and a readinessto leamr

to strengthen,our trading operation in

.. London,
Excellent salary with usual Bank fringe

benefits. .... ... .

C
Please apply fo writing tor

Mr. L ]. Ralphs
Assistant Vice-President—Personnel
AMEX BANK LIMITED -

Voyager. House
253/257 High Street North
Poole BH15 IDW
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Group
financial
Analysis

London **
under 30

Our clicntseckstostrcngthenihc central
finance Function ot' this engineering con-
glomerate by appointing two able Financial
analysts each reporting to the Group
Financial Controller The group has moved
steadilv towardsmore sophisticatedfinancial
analysis and control under the influence of
top management well versed in the best
financial practice.

Candidates will have had a sound
grounding in financial analysis, and yet be
willing and able to work initially with data
from traditional accounting systems. A
practical background in works or cost
accounting or systems development could
be useful. People of the ability required are
likely to bcundcr50,qua!ificdasaccountams
or have MBAs with finance as a speciality.

Salary will be in a range to £15.000.

Please write briefly, in strict confidence,
explaining why we should consider you.
Quote referen"ce405/FT,and mailto: John
Courtis and Partners, 7S Wigmore Street,

London W1H 9DQ.

John Courtis
. . and Partners ..

Controller
OperationsManager

InternationalInvestment

Belgravia c. £22,000 -fsubstantialbenefits

" This new company has excellent potential in servicing specialised sectors of investment

banking. Strongly funded, it will advise its offshore parenton equity investments, syndications

and real estate opportunities on an international scale. The objective is lor ambitious growtn

leading to becoming a significant force in international finance.

As part ofa professional senior management team, the job is to set upand manage ahigh

calibre responsive back-up service. Taking full responsibility for accounting, personnel and

administration, there will be involvement with systems development andmum-currency

activities. Beyond this there will be opportunity for participation in investment decisions.

Candidates must be Chartered Accountants, aged mid to late thirties. They will be truly,

professional with high technical and personal standards. Successful relevantexperience in

merchant banking or other Cityenvironments would be an advantage. Creativity, maturity ana

flexibility are prerequisites for success.

Please reply in confidence giving concise career and personal details and quoting Ref.

EH527/FT to I.D. Tomisson, Executive Selection.

Accotmting
Services
Swindon

af20,000+car
cmdsiibstantiedbenefits

A well kuenra andlobs established natfnnal retail

organisation is looking foran except !• •ir.illy able

accountait to manage the large and sophisticated

accounting services function of its retail group.

"Reporting to the Tiivisional Director, the person

appointed will be aged 37-45. a chartered

accountant with a g*tad depress anti with several

years' experience at senior level in large well run

retail organisations. An understanding cu lUgu-y

developed computer systems and the abilitv to

motivate staffare essential.

An attractive compensation package will be

negotiated an rf future prospects are excellent.

Foran applicationform. please urile ;»/ oiunJencc

toALR-P. BlanckenUagnz. Ida kjutvn Victor iit

Street. London, EC4V3PO. showing holeyon

meet flicspccificatu'nsfortills oppoiKiincnt-tnul

quotingreference 4443iL.

.

PRatMarwick,Mitchell&Co.

Excel Lih t;SticcTion Dii 'isiot i

ArthurYoung Managamant Service*
Rolls Houee, 7 Rolls BuHding*
Fatter Lana,London EC4A INK.

A member of the AMSA Group in Europe
_ andof Arthur Young International

GroupAccountant
around £15,000 plus car

This senior accounting post at the centre of a major publicly

quoted group of companies encompasses monthly and year
end consolidations, taxation, involvement with treasury

matters and the effective operation ofa small Head Office

Accounts Department. Reportingtothe Financial Director, the

Group Accountant will also carry out the important task of

monitoring and interpreting the financial performance of UK
-and overseas subsidiaries.

Qualified accountants, ideally aged 30 to 35. will need to have
supplemented their professional training with industrial

experience. Familiarity with accounting standards, auditing

techniques and consolidations is essential. Candidates, of

either sex, will have already indicated their business acumen

in successfully handling discussions at a senior level and in

showing the capacity to see the facts behind the figures.

Salary is negotiable around £15,000 plus car and the usual

fringe benefits. Assistance willbe given towards costs of

relating to South Yorkshire.

Write or telephone for an application form or send brief c.v. to

the address below, quoting ref: AA33f79Q9/FT on both letter

and envelope, and advising us of any other applications you
have made to PA Personnel Services within the last twelve

months. No details are divulged to clients without prior

permission. Initial interviews will be conducted by PA
Consultants.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

TOURISM — £14,000
Our client, an expanding London
based company operating tours to

Portugal, requires a Financial Con-
troller. ACA/ACCA with 4 years p.q.
experience essential. Preferred age
28-35. Applicants should have sound
knowledge of budgeting, cash (low.
knowledge of budgeting, cash How.
systems including computers; entre-

preneurial flair and potential to

develop with the company. Travel

company experience desirable.
Please apoly with cv to;

A.T.B.C. Simpson, Buzzacott 8 Co.
Salisbury Square House

8 Salisbury Sq. London EC4Y SHR

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

CHAUFFEURS. ROLLS-ROYCE trained,
seek posts UK and abroad. Frv
Consultants. 7. High sl. Aldershot.
Hants. Tel. 0252 51 3165.

Investment Analyst
Major Institution

Onr client, a’leading Institution in the City with funds in many
markets, seeks an Analyst ofhigh calibre who wishes to specialize

in the Japanese market.
The successful candidate will be a graduate aged 22 to 25 with a

sound record of investment research gained over one to three

years within a Stockbroker or Institution. Knowledge of the

Japanese market would be an asset but proven analytical ability

and a keen interest in Japan are more important.

Working closely with the fund managers the position involves

taking over responsibility for the coverage ofthe Japanese market

and contributing recommendations towards the management of

the fund.

The remunerative package, of salary plus benefits, will -be attract-

ive to tbe right individual.
-**

Please contact Anthony Innes or Stephen Embleton, who will

treat all enquiries in the strictest of confidence.

Stephens Associates
International Recruitment Consultants

44 Caner Lane. London EC4V 3BX. C1-2367M7

A
PA Personnel Services

Norwich Union House, 73/79 King Street, ManchesterM2 2lLTel: 061 236 4531

ToucheRoss&
seekACCOUntantSinLondonandManchaste}‘crt£12d^-£IZ500+air

A member otPA !n:nnmional

Gross Fund Manager

c £20-000+ Benefits
A leading Accepting House is seeking a highly ambitious
individual of outstanding calibre to assume a major role

in the management of gross funds.

Tbe successful candidate will be a graduate, aged
between 27 and 32. with at least two years’ experience

of fund management with a major stockbroker or
financial institution. A good knowledge of UK markets
is essential.

This is a challenging position which should appeal to

someone with a strong personality, a sense of humour
and the confidence to achieve a high standard of per-

formance. Prospects for promotion are excellent

Please contact Philippa Rose

Philippa Rose & Partners Limited

18 Eldon Street
^ N Telephone:

London EC2M 7LA

FpIpIp)
01 '5385—

FAR EAST STOGKBROKING
Bone Fitzgerald & Co. Limited are seeking a highly motivated

self-starter for their Hong Kong office, preceded by a period at

their London office.

This position may appeal to a successful UK Institutional 5afes

Executive seeking the opportunity of developing his/her skills

in a stimulating and challenging environment.

Telephone or write to;

Andrew Oliver, Bone Fitzgerald & Co. Limited

85 London Wall. London EC2 01-588 4962

AMBITIOUS GRADE IV’s
Expanding subsidiary of major international group

seeks experienced staff for UK lending business

Contact: Jack Shebson, Company Secretary

BANK LEUMI (U.K.) LTD.
Tel: 01-629 1205

4/7 Woodstock Street, London W1A 2AF

MOVE INTO COMPUTERS

c £15,000 - £16,000

Well established progressive British computer Organisation neod a

professional 1 enecuiive with good City bad'B«>u ,'d and potential sales

ability—high basic salary, guaranteed earnings and eveguant training lor

the successful candidate. For further information call Pamela Hills an

01-G26 2691.

DRAKE PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS

ASSISTANT
INVESTMENT
MANAGER

City of London c.£l 2.000

NEM is a forward thinking insurance Company with

ambitious plans for further development. Investment

plays a vital pare in our opera lions and there is now an

opportunity for an Assistant Investment Manager to

loin a professional team based at Mitre Square. London.

The position calls for a graduate having experience in

overseas markets and Eurobonds and possessing a

high level of business flair and commercial acumen.

The successful person, male or female, as part of the

investment team, will he responsible for overseas

investments including UK and offshore funds.

Wc are offering a competitive package including

salary in the region indicated, advantageous mortgage

facilities and non-contributory pension scheme.

Please apply with full CV to:

lan R. Smith, Assistant Manager (Personnel!.

NEM BUSINESS SERVICES LIMITED. NEM House.

Station Road, Nip
Swindon SN1 IDF. 1 djl njk i 'i |p|i
Tel: Swindon Bk'flJ fc/lB I J

(0793)40292. M-BLJJ"
1 1 Insurance 1

COMPANYACCOUNTANT
Our Group of Companies is heavily involved in

Procurement, Recruitment, Shipping. Travel and Services
for Major Clients, on a world-wide basis, making full use of
computer facilities.We now need a CompanyAccountant
responsible direct to the Managing Director, for all

financial corporate controls and systems throughout the
operating units, whose Accountants will report to him.

Suitable candidates will be young, djTtanaie, qualified
Chartered Accountants with in-depth commercial
experience, involved with large financial function in a
similargroup. Experience ofcompu tensed systems will be
an asset. We will offer the successful candidate excellent

contract conditions with a salary’ of c£12.000p.a. If you
have the experience and would like to join a progressive
and expanding organisation, please send full detailed C.V.
and copies of qualifications, references, etc. (quote ref no
HO. 1) to:-

D GM McCall ManagingDirector
KAL Enterprises (UK) Limited
40 Upper Brook Street London W1Y 1PF jA

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF SURVEYORS AND VALUERS

SEEK AN ASSISTANT TO WORK WITH THE
RESEARCH ANALYST

JOB
1. Includes helping with and pic-BOW} m search into all aspects cl

Ihe piopcrty marker in a lectntl/ I ormud research section.
2. Provide jenoral secretarial ,us lor research analyst.
3. Provide help in identifying and locating mlarmauon required by

partners and staff.

QUALIFICATION
A university degree in economics, nijography or planning or equivalent
professional or business diploma, jnd typing prolicienry
Past expenenee in an applied research position in similar fields would
be an advantage.

SALARY
Will be commensurate with qualifications and skills of the successful
candidate.

Apply with c.v, to Ref: M.T.

SAVILL5, 20 Gresvener Hill, Berkeley Square. London W1

We are an expanding consultancy practice

whose clients, both in the U.K. a nd overseas,

include small businesses, multi-national

corporations, governments and otherpublic

sectororganisations.

The work will include analysing clients'

problems, advising them on strategic planning

and organisational matters and helping them '

to improve their operating, management
information and control systems.

In additionto U.K.work,our consultants have
opportunitiesto participate in projectsoverseas,

forwhich generous supplements are paid.

Applicants should have a degree,an
accountancy qualification and at leastfour

years' business experience.

Please send a comprehensive career resume,

including salary history, quoting ref: 2031, to

G.J. Perkins.

ToucheRoss&Co,MmiagsmentCormdumts
Hill House, 1 littleNew Street, London EC4-A 3TR.Tel:01-353 8011. A

MERCHANT BANKING

LeasingExecutive
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited are seeking a

young Executive for their Leasing Company,,
whose primary function will be to assist in the
expansion of the company’s business with par-
ticular reference to the growth in fee income.
The successful candidate, aged about 25,

will be responsible for assistance in the
marketing ofthese activities and consequently
will be required to prepare and make presen-
tations to existing and potential clients.

A degree, or comparable qualifications, is

desirable but not essential and the position

could well be filled by a person who does not
necessarily have leasing knowledge but who
has some experience in banking or accounting.

Please write in confidence, with full career
details to:

R. C. G. Gardner;
Director of Personnel,

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited,
100 Wood Street, London EC2P 2AJ

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED

Lawyer
erchant Banki

Precision Engineering

to £14,500 p.a.

Located in North East London, this profitable, 100-
snong precision engineering company's management,
team have just completed a management buy-out from
the parent group, which hitherto, providedaccounting
services, lb complete the team a financial cnnrmiw is
required.

Tbe company is.a substantialexporter, and has a range
of products unique to the U.K. Duties embrace full
control of the funedonin. all aspects, particularly man-
agement accountingand companysecretarial duties.
Candidates aged up ro 40 shcnffd.be qualified account-
ants, preferably A.CJVLA.; with mature experience of
.the functionin light enguK^ring/manufacturing.
Starting salary to £14,500 p.a., plus car and benefits.
Excellent prospects ofBoard appninrwnr

'

This_appointment is open to both, male and female
candidates who should send adequate particulars
initially, in coufidenceUoS.W. J-Simpson

jaHk $pioerandPeglerManagementConsultants

SB

Merchant Banking
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited, a wholly-

owned subsidiary ofStandard Chartered Bank PLC,
Britain's biggest independent international Bank, has a
vacancy fora commercially-minded lawyer in its expanding
International Project Finance Division. The Division is
responsible for arranging financing formajorcapital
projects worldwide.

_

The successful candidate will be expected to integrate
with the new business team in the preparation'ofloan
documentation and the structuring ofcomplex financial

transactions. A«ta minimum, candidates will have had af

least three years post-qualification experience incommercial
law with a major firm ofCity solicitors.

,

An attractive salary, substantial fringe benefits and grind
career prospects ore aflfered. J

Written applications, with afiiH currinilnm vitae,

should be sent in confidence to>
The Personnel Manager,
Standard Chartered Merchant ’Bank T.mnterl

J

33-36 Gracedrurch Street,

London EC3V0AX.

Standard Chartered Merdhant-Bank

! CORPORATE FINANCE
ATTRACTIVE REMUNERATION PACKAGE WITH

- USUAL RANKING BENEFITS

Several of our Accepting House clients are
seeking additional executives fbrtheirCorpo-
rate Finance Departments,^
begraduate CharteredAccountants or Solici-
torsaged betweea25 arid 32. Post-qualifying *

experience of investigations orcorporate tax
would be artadvantage. v, : -

PIcasa telephone Peter Latham

Jonathan bankmtunmattconsul 7
-

4*75

rren 170 SshOfjaypta-.Lendan EC2M4LX OT8237268
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BANKING MANAGER
Saudi Arabia £25,000 + taxfree

Leading Teleccmimunicatioiis Group

Our Client is the leading telecommunications Company in Saudi Arabia

enjoying spectacular growth since its inception.

To sustain its projected development, the currentand urgent requirement is

for a senior banker to assume responsibility for all the company's banking

and treasury activities, including cash flow co-ordination and funding.

Candidates, probably in the age range 38/45, will possess a strong

background in commercial or international banking with experience of
foreign exchange, credit and guarantee facilities.

This newly-created position is offered on the basis of a 2 year renewable
contract and is accompanied by a very favourable salary and expatriate

benefits to match.

Contact Norman Phflpot in confidence
on 01-2483812

NPA Middle East Recruitment
60 Cheapside-London EC2Telephone 01-248 3812 3 4 5

GENERAL
MANAGER
FINANCE COMPANY

Middle East

A leading finance company owned by major Arab financial and
government institutions in the Gulf States requires a General
Manager for a newly established joint venture operation.

Responsibilities include market development with concentration
on the construction, transportation and petroleum industries.

Previous experience in equipment financing, leasing or hire
purchase, credit evaluation and marketing is essential.

As the company is a dynamic and rapidly expanding organisa-
tion, opportunities for further advancement are excellent.

Compensation includes a tax free salary of US$55,000 per
annum plus generous bonus and usual fringe benefits.

Please send replies in confidence to: Box .4.7770

Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Financial Directors
(DESIGNATE)

Botswana and Zimbabwe
Multi Construction Engineering Limited

(MCE) is an independent building and civil

engineering groupwith diverse operations

in Britain, the USA, Australia and the world's

developing countries.

Owing to a phenomena! growth rate,

we now seek Financial Managers for two
operating companies (construction and

plasticsindustries) located in Botswana

.

andZimbabwe, respectively. In both

cases, the full spectrum of financial

management responsibilities

isinvolved.

Applicants must be qualified,

experienced Accountants under

40 with, ideally, a knowledge ofthe

construction industry MCE

LEADING FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
IN SAUDI ARABIA

SEEKS

Chief Accountant / Operations Manager

Minimum 12 years banking experience with emphasis

on general operations to include foreign exchange
settlements, documentary credits and bills, guarantees

and loan administration. General familiarity with data processing

regional and multi-branch banking.

Foreign Exchange Settlements
Supervisor

Reporting to chief accountant, applicants to have

good understanding of all aspects of spot and forward

foreign exchange dealing and have at least three years

experience in settlements as well as four or five

.years general operations experience.

Loans And Bills
Supervisor

Reporting to chief accountant, responsible for loan

administration, to include syndicated loans,' advances,

documentary credits and guarantees. Applicants should

have at least eight years expercience in the above areas.

Tax-free salaries, free accomodation and an attractive benefits package
will be offered to successful applicants.

Please reply in confidence to:

Mr. Alan Wood,

8, Crosby Square, London EC3A 6AN,

All interviews will be held in London.

In returnwe offers generous remuneration
package including free air passagesforthe
appointeeand immediate dependents, relo-

cation and settling-in allowances,company
car, etc. Both countries providegood school-
ing together with outstanding recreational

facilitieswith the accenton outdoor pursuits.

Additionally, board appointments are avail-

able on successful completion ofinitial period.

Please send full personal andcareer
details (including phone numberamt
if possible, a recent photograph} in

confidence to: Mr. M. P. Douglas, Multi
Construction (UK) Limited, Roberts
House; 59 Dumsford Road,Wimbledon,
London SW19 8HX,where interviews
will be conducted.

Scotiatrust 3
CAYMAN ISLANDS

require a

Qualified

Accountant
and an

Administrator
for their Insurance Services Division

THE ACCOUNTANT. This is a ' management position

reporting- to the Manager—Insurance Services. The
successful applicant will be responsible for the

preparation of the financial statements of insurance

companies under management and the co-ordinating of

accounting activities in the Insurance Services Division.

Applications will be entertained only' from those persons

holding a recognised accounting qualification and having

experience of compiling- or auditing insurance company

accounts. Salary will be according to experience but

not less than £17,500 p.a: tax free.

THE ADMINISTRATOR. The applicant must have a

minimum of five years’ experience in insurance,

banking or company secretarial fields and hold A.I.B.,

A.C.I.S..‘A.C.I.L-or similar qualification. The salary will

be not less than £15,000 p.a. tax free.

Additional benefits applicable to both positions include

pension funds, group life insurance, medical plans, four

weeks' annual leave with air fares paid to UJC and

relocation allowance.

Interviews will be held. in London, or other cities if

necessary, in March/April but in the first instance

applications to include full details of qualifications- and

previous experience shoald be sent airmail1 to . the

Managing Director, The Bank of . Nova Scotia Trust

Company (Cayman) Limited, P-0. Box 501, Grand

Cayman, British .West Indies.-

.

Ourclient la i major international petrochemical group. Their
head office, baaed Id Switzerland, aa well ea Uwlr regional

offices throughout Europe require to fUl several extremely

Important positions:

5JRECTOR OF
SALES

Forthla key position, candidates should have a university

degree or equivalent In chemistryor chemical engineering,

and al least tenyean experience preferably acquired witha
major International chemical company. He will be responsible

for European sales acttvtttea, el present exceeding one billion

doUera. As key member of the marketing organization, he wilt

report directly to the vice President-Marketing.

Outstanding abilities In motivating a team and in Ihe

organization and control of a European networkof sales -

offices are essential.

A remuneration packagecommensuratewith
this responsible posltlomefll be offered io4he succeeaful
candidate. For ttila Swfas-taased position preference will be
given to Swiss nationals orholders ofavalid Swiss work
permit

Several highly mothraled.exacuthres are required to taka
responsibility lor a range of petrochemical products.
Reporting to the Marketing Director. Candidalea should havea
degree Jn chemistry or chemical engineering and have al least
five years experience, preferably with a leading International
company. - -

An attractive remuneration package and outstanding career
prospects will be offered lo successful candidates.
Preference ia given tc Swiss nationals or holders of a valid

Swiss work permit

SALES
professionals

As a result of the extensive expansion program of Its sales
offices network, covering all major European cities, ine group
created Important vacancies lor sales professional* with drive
end initiative. Based In those cities as either Regional Sales
Managers or Regional Sales Representatives, they should
have acquired a sound experience with a petrochemical ora
chemical multi-national group. An attractive remuneration
package Is altered in each country.

Applications (Including c.v. end photograph] should be sent
lo UNIVERSAL-McCann C\ Haddon House. 214 Fttzroy Street,
P.O. Box W1A 1AT. LONDON W1A 1AT. ENGLAND, who wilt
transmit confidentially, under r«UEL2.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
HONG KONG c.£17,000

We are a long-established firm of Civil
Engineering Consultants. Our Hong Kong operation -

currently employs more than 200 staff and is
expanding.

We need a qualified accountant to take overall
control of financial and budgeting matters and also
the personnel and administrative, functions:

You should be aged between 28 and 34 and
have experience in commercial organisations
project costing techniques.

The successful applicant MUST be qualified
either ACA or ACCA.

Benefits include accommodation tor allow-
ance), six weeks’ annual leave with paid home
trips, pension Scheme etc. - - -

' Please write with full details of your quali-
fications and experience to Alan Hazlewood,- Staff
Officer, Freeman Fox & Partners. 25 Victoria Street
(South Block). London SW1H 0EX.

INVESTMENT
MANAGER
KUWAIT

A leading ~ Kuwait-fused Investment Company with interests
and -affiliates worldwide requires far its head office an
Investment'Manager.'

The successful. candidate will preferably, be aged 30-45, with
at least 5 years’ experience and a proven ‘track record in
Real Esate and related investment activities. .

A sound knowledge 'of. and background in, the American and
European markets would be a distinct advantage.

A tax-free salary in the range of U5.I45.000 (negotiable) pins
a generous benefits package is offered!

.

Please send CV in'strlctest confidence to:

Box A 7767, Financial Times,
. JO Cannon Street, LC4P 4&Y+

Executive Selection Consultants
BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE andSHEFFIELD
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLetTKUWAIT
CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY

UPTO £30,000
+ BENEFITS

Musaad Al-Saleh and Sons Limited [s a Kuwaiti construction
companyengaged in majorcontracts in Kuwait and the Gulf.
The company is expanding rapidly and is seeking a Senior
Financial Controller. Reporting directly to the President of the
company, the successful applicant will be responsible for all

accountancy and financial functions including budgets, cash
flows and improvements in systems. •

Applicants should have a university degree ora professional
accounting qualification as well as several years accounting
experience including periods both in seniorfinancfal appoint-
ments and in the construction industry. Preference will be
given to candidateswho have good experience in data
processing and some knowledge of Arabic.

The salary is tex free and the package iricludesfumished
.
accommodation or housing allowance, car and other usual
benefits. Co ntract duration is unlimited. Please send a
comprehensive career resume, including salary history,
quoting reference 2047, to G. J. Perkins.

TbucheBoss&CovMonagenient Cbnsubartts
Hill House, 1 LittleNew Street London EC4A3TR.

Tel: 01-353 8011.

Amembar of theManagement ConsultantsAssociation.
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BARBADOS
c.£15,000+carand benefits
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6.40-7.30 am Open University,
'{ubf only). .

9.05 For Schools,
Colleges. 1Z30 pm Mews After
Noozl LOO Pebble Mill at One.*
1.45- King .

Kollo. 150 Brie-a-

Brac."2.00
vTon and Me: 2.15-

3.00 For Schools, Colleges. 3J5
Holiday with Cliff Mlcbelmore.
355 Regional Mews for England -

(except London). 355 Play
School. 420 Pixie and Dixie.

435 Japfcanory.. 440 Buckler
bqrry Finn and his.Friends. 5.0S

John Craven's Newsround. 5JO
• Blue Peter.

5.40 Hews.

650 Regional Mews Maga-
• zines.

625 Nationwide:

655 Tomorrow’s .World.

730 Top of the Pops with
Dave Lee Travis.

8.00 The Kenny Everett Tele-
vision Show. •-

850 Goodbye Mr Kent star-

ring. Richard Briers mid
Hannah Gordon.

9.00 Mews.

935 Shoestring, starring
-Trevor Eve.

10J5 Question . Time with
Robin Day.

1135 Top Sailing (The Free-
dom Rig>.

-

1L45-1150. Mews Headlines.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

. ANGLIA i

130 pm Angiia News. 2.00 Not for
Women Only. - 3,M Metro Mine Music.
430 Vicky the Viking. - 4.45 The Adven-
tures of : Black Beauty. 6.00 About
Anglia. 630 Arena. 636 Crossroads.
7.00 Benson. 1030 Noah Sea Saga.
11.16 Parents and Teenagers. 11.46

. Mane Gordon Price in Cancan.
’ 12.15 am Lent with Luke.

BORDER
130 pm Border News. 5.15 Univer-

gity Challenge. 6.00 Lookaround Thurs-
day. 6,36 Crossroads. 7.00 Emmardaie-

' u . Farm. 1030 Gaffing Greets (Johnny“ Miller). 11.00 Paranta and Teanagars.

^ 1130 Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
1230 pm The Young Doctors.- 130

Central News.
1 “430 Sport 8 My.- 445

Jason of Star Command. 5.15 Kara's
Boomer. 6.00 Crossroads. 6.35 Central

. • News. 7.00 Emmardale Farm. '730
" 1 England-Their England. 1030 V.enture.

. 11.15 Central News. 11.20 'The Late

: Film: "Minnesota .Clay,"
.
starring

, |
Cameron'' Mitchell.

)
CHANNEL

: What's' On Where- and Weather. 3.45

i End of Part Ona, 5.20 Croasraeds.

,
6.00 Chennai Report. 63S Whet's On

• Where. 6.40 On the Water. 7.00 Ban-

! (S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave

RADIO 1
1 5.00 am Aa Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Band.

I 9.00 Simon Bates. H30 Dave Lea

, ,

i Travis. 2.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3.30^
‘ Steve -Wright. -5.00 Peter PowsH. 730

, ( The Record Producers: Gfyn'Jorvea. B.OO
- - 1 '• David Jensen. 10.00-1230 John Peal

•

j
(S).

-

RADIO 2
i

5.00 am Ray Moore (S). 730 Tarry
Wogan (S). 1030 Jimmy Young (SJ.

! 12.00 Gloria Htinniford (S). 2.00 . Edm StBwart (5). 4.00 David Haimifcon (S).

|
5.45 News: Sport.' 6.00 Johri Dunn (S).

"

8.00 Country Club (S). 9.00 Alan DeH
with the Big Band Sound (S). 9.55
ports Desk. 10.00 Know Your Place.

1030 Star Sound Extra with Nick
Jackson. 11.00 Brian Matthew with

TELEVISION

Chiis Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
' In these days of the megabuck (which now seems to be the

standard television teem fen^ large quantities -of pound notes)
it makes a. refreshing change to find' somebody' with his own
name attached, to a series moving from rrv to fee BBC, though
it is predictable, perhaps, that it should, be Kenny Everett who
Is swimming against the tide. The Kenny Everett Television
Show, which starts an eight-part series on BBC-1, sounds like
being pretty similar to his Tecent ITV series, complete -with
Sid -Snot and Marcel. thcHigfh -without Captain Kremmeir. If he
<an sustain the mamflous bad -taste of the ‘‘Shoot ;The Dog™
Same- show in his BBC-1- Christmas programme^ it-wai be worth
watching. •

~
Given the- sheer extent -of the Second .'World War and the

numbers involved in fighting it, perhaps it is not surprising
that revelations about individual incidents are still being made
nearly 40 years later, -we shall never know the whole truth, I
suppose. Forty Minutes on BBC-3 fills in another nasty little

earner tonight when Alan Patient investigates the court-martial
of 192 British soldiers who were arrested in Italy in 1943 and
found guilty of mutiny.

LONDON BUSINESS LAW

- -6.40-7315 aip. Open University.

11.00

Play School
12.00-1230 pm Open University.
3-55 Muflgeridge: Ancient and

and Modern.
450 Caught in Time.
.5.10 Paris Exhibition 1900.
5140 Laurel and Hardy in

"Scram.” ' -

630 All Creatures Great and
Small. - - --

6j55 County Hall.

on. 1038 Channel Lata News. 1034
A Better Road. 11.06 Parents and
Teenagers. 1130 In Concert (Okie
Brooks). 1230 News and Weather In
French.

GRAMPIAN . .

935 am First' Thing. 1.20 pm North
News. 430 The Hying Kiwi. 4.50
Sport Billy. 6.00 North Tonight.. 630 '

Police News. 635 Crossroads. 7.00
ItTa George. ' 1030 Bizarre. 11.00
Parents and Teenagers. 1130 Saacbd
Laithsen—Angus Pater Campbell pre-
sents the wek'a news in Gaelic. 11-45
Living and Growing—A preview for

parents and teachers. 12.15 cm North

Headlines.

GRANADA
130 pm Granada Reporta. 130

Exchange Hags. Z.00 Taka the High

Road. 230 Yesterday. 430 Here's
Boomer. 430 Voyage to ' the Bottom
of the- Sea. 630 This la Your Right.

6.05 Crossroads. 630 Granada Reports.

730 Emmardale Farm. 1030 Lou Grant.

4130 What the Papers Say.. 11.45 Late

Aligfit from Two.

HTV
1.29 pm HTV News. 3.46 Square

One;'- 430 Palma rawwn USA. 5.10
Jobline. 530 Crossroads. 630 HTV
New*. 630 The Cuckoo Waltz. 7.00
EmmsrdalB Farm*. 103B HTV News.
1030 Scene '82. 11.00 Survival. 1130
The Great Depression.
HTV Cymru/Wales—Aa HTV West

7JO News Summary.
7.25 History on Your Door-

step.
750 The Shngun Inheritance.
&30 Russel l Harty.

* 9.00' Call My Bluff.
9jS0 Forty Minutes.

10-10 Kyung-Wha Chung Plays
Bach.

10.45 Newsnight
1X30-12.15 am The Old Grey

Whistle Test,

except: 11.22-1137 am Am Gymra.
12.00-12.10 pm Mwsti. 4.5 Fanfare for
Young Music.ans. 4.45 S6r. 5.1O-S30
The Undersea Adventurea of Captain
Nemo. 630 Y Dydd. 6.15 Report
Wales. 630-7.00 Sports Arena. 1030-
11-3P.AII Kinds of Everything.

SCOTTISH
1.20 pm Scottish News. 130

Bygonoa. 4.20 pElmerstown LISA., 5.10
Trivial Tales. 530 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 630 Bodyttna. 630
Now You See It. 7.00 Take the High
Road. 1030 Make Mine Music. 11.00
Parents and Teenagers. 11.30 Ssachd
Laithean.- 71.45 Living and . Growing
for Parents atJT [teachers. 12.15 am
Late Call.

TSW
130 pm TSW News Headlines. 3.4S

End of Pan One. 5.15 Gus Honaybun'a 1

Magic Birthdays. 5 20 Crossroads.

6.00

Today South West. 630 Tag
Views.

.
6.40 On lha Wanir. 7.00. Ben-

son. 1032 TSW Late News. 1035
Controversy: Wives and girlfriends

should be * submissive and obedient 1

to the man in their lives. 1135. Parents
and Teenagers. 7130- In Concert f Elkin

Brooks). 1230 -Postcript. 12.05 am
South West Weather.

TVS
1.20 pm TVS News. 230 Non for

Women Only. 3.45 Square Ona. 5.15

Radio. 630 Coast to Coast. 6.00
Coast to -Coast (continued). 635

RADIO

Round Midnight. 1.00 am Truckere'
Hour (S). 230-5.00 You and the Night
and the . Music (S).

RADIO 3
635 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.0S

Morning Concert (S). 830 News. 8.06
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composer:
Bernstein (S). 9.50 Scarfawi and
Brahma piano recital (S). 10.40 Bax
and Hydrr -chamber music recital. (S).

1135 Berg add Mahler concert (S).

1.00

pm News. 1.05 Manchester Mid-
day Concert (S). 2.00 *' San Giovanni
Battista." oratorio by Alessandro Stre-

della (S). 335 Bartok string quartet
recital (S). 4.00 English Piano Music

IS). 435 Nows. 5.0f Mainly for
Pleasure (S). 7.00 Duets and Divisions
(S). 730 " Garland for a Hoar Head "

by John Arden (S). 935 Music in Our
TlmB (S). 10.15-Words- 10.20 Brahma
and Mahler song recital (S). 11.00

News. 11.05-1.15 Artur Rubinstein (S).

RADIO 4

6,00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
Today.-

- 935 Shipping Forecast. 630
Today. ' 835 Yesterday in Parliament.

9.00

News. 9.05 Checkpoint. 930 The
Living World. 10.00 News. 10.02 Ybur
Mbve or Mine. 1030 Dally Service.

10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 News. 11.05

Pile on 4. 1130 Enquire Within. 12.00

9.30 am Schools Programmes
(half-term . repeats). 12.00 The
Wooflts. 12.10 pm Get Up and
Goi 1Z30 The Sullivans.

1.00

Mews, plus FT Index. L2Q
Thames- News- with' Robin
Houston. L30 Take The High
Road: 2.00 After Noon Plus
presented by Judith Chalmers
and Trevor Hyett. 2.45 The
Gate of Eden. 3.45 How's Your
Father?' 4.15 Dr Snuggles.
4L20 Little House on the Prairie.
5.15 Emmerdale Farm. i

5.45 News.. •

6-00 Thames Mews.
6.30 Thames Sport: Simon

Reed
.

and Allan Taylor
reflect the sporting scene
at home and abroad.

7.00 Does The Team Thing?
Tim Brooke Taylor Is the
chairman and the panel
consists of Beryl ' Reid.
Jimmy Edwards, Frankie
Howard and William
Ruahton.

730 Rising Damp.
8.00 Falcon Crest
9.00 Shelley, starring Hywel

Bennett
930 TV Eye.

10.00 News.
• 1030 Banger UXB, starring

Anthony Andrews.
1130 Parents and Teenagers.
12.00 -am What the Papers Say.
12LI5. Close: Sit Up and Listen

with Robert Kilroy-Silk
MP.

t Indicates programme
in black and white

Crasaroffds. 7.00 EmmerdalB Farm.
1030 Just Williams. 11.00 Parents and
Teenagers. -1130 City ol Angela.
1230 am Company.

TYNE TEES
930 am -The Good Word. 935 North

East News. 130- pm North East Naws
and Lookaround: 439 The Lana Ranger.
445 Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea.

6.00

North East Naws. 6.02 Crossroads.
635 Northern Lila. 730 Emmardale
Farm. 1030 Ndnh East Nows. 1032
Job Slot Extra. 1035 Bizarre. 11.05
Check It! Out. 1135 The Open Window.
11.55 Judafism

—"The Jewish Way of
Ufa."

ULSTER
1.30 pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster

Nows. 4,20 Here's Boomer. 4.45
Schools Challenge. 5.15 Radio. 530
.Good Evening Ulster. 6.00 Good Even-
ing Ulatnr. 635 Police Six. 6.35 Cross-
roads. 7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 10.29
Ulster Weather. 1035 We'll Meet
Again. 1230 News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar Naws. 335 Struck

by Lightning. 430 Spore Bitty. 4.45
Litis House on the Prairie. B3D
Calendar (Ernlay Moor and- Balmont
editions). 635 Crossroads. .7-00

Emmardale Farm. 1030 Country Calen-

dar. 11.00 Parents and Teenagers.
- 1130 Udiss* Man.

News. 12.02 pm Yqu and Yours. 1237
Brain of Britain' 1SB2 (5). 12.55

Weather: programme news. 1.00. The
World at One. 1.40 The Archers. 1.55

Stripping • Forecast. 230 New*. 232
Woman's Hour. 3.00 Nows. 3.02 After-

noon Theatre (S). '4.00 Homa Base.
4.15 Bookshelf. 4.45 Story Tima. 5.00

PM: News magazine. - 530 -.Stepping
Forecast. 5.55 Weather: programme
news. 6.00 News. induding/Finahclal
Report. .630 Any Answers? 635 It's

a Bargain. 730 Newa. 7.05 Tha
Archare. 730 THne for Verso. 730
Concert from Lancaster, port Is Haydn.
Bartok (S). B3B Irish Glams and
Missing Links (talk by Philip Doughty).
8.45 Concert, part*: Dvorak (S). 935
Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 1030 The
World Tonight. 11.00 A Book at Bed-
time. 71.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 1130 Today In Parliament.

1230 News.

Financial controller

Control Our Expansion
Trading & construction Croup Al Khobar

You are a well qualified accountant, A.C-A- at A.C.MJL,

probably in your early to mid thirties, who has already had

overseas commercial experience, preferably in the Middle

East. Additionally you possess a high degree erf business

acumen and are ready to prove yourself in the role of
^

Financial Controller for a highly successful and expanding

Saudi Arabian Group.

Reporting directly to Ihe Vice President and the Group's

Financial Manager, your responsibilities will include cost

control and analysis o£ a variety of projects, preparation oi

i-fmh flow statements and management accounts and the

introduction and implementation oi computerized systems

particularly in the field of -inventory control. You will deal at

director and senior management levels with the various

companies in the Group as well as those in jeant venture
f

operations: you will also have dealings with the companies

Banters.

_
Tour strong outgoing personality and your ability to relate to.

salary well in exoess of £20,000, there will be a further

discretionary bonus dependant otL the achievements you

realise. Your contract, which is initially for two years, is on
bachelor status at least for the. first year, and benefits

include free accommodation, personal transport, health

insurance and a leave period after each four months period

together with free return air travel

Inteiectfed? Then contact the Company's advisor, Peter

Findlay, Cripps Sears and Associates (Personnel

Consultants), Bume House, 83189 High Holbom, London
WCIV 6LH, or telephone 014D4 5701 (24-hour service],

Telex: 893255 CREPES G.

Overseas effects of nationalisation
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent'

“ INSPIRED” IS probably the
right word to describe the tim-

ing of the conference held last

week in Paris by the Institute
of International Business Law
and Practice, a branch of the
International Chamber of Com-
merce. The nationalisation

laws appeared in the Journal
Officiel during the preceding
weekend, and the conference
opened immediately after the
Government appointed captains
to the newly- nationalised fleet

of French industry and bank-
ing. The subject of the confer-

ence was “ International Effects

of Nationalisations.” The main
concern of those taking part was
the fate of the foreign holdings
of the nationalised French
companies.
Mot that anyone would have

advertised this concern too
loudly; indeed, such was the
reticence of the faculty that the
French nationalisation moves
were not even mentioned during
the first session.

However, the reticence did not
last long. At the end of the

second day French academics
were up in arms when a Swiss
attorney foreshadowed the pos-

sibility that Swiss courts might
hot recognise the transfer of
ownership of Swiss subsidiaries,
branches and ether holdings of
the nationalised banks and
industrial groups.
The excitement was hardly

justified. The French have per-

formed their nationalisation

pirouette with elegance, and
those who would like to attack
its extraterritorial conse-
quences have no legal leg to

stand on. That is. so long as
they limit themselves, as those
at the Paris conference did, to

arguments based on the
requirements of legitimacy,
non-discrimination and compen-
sation.

However, one might view the
whole operation as a huge
merger. Because of this, it paid
to endure an excessively long
and meandering lecture by Pro-
fessor Joe Verhoeven of the
UniversiQr- of Louvain. One of
tile young generation of aca-
demics who try to replace law
by political science, he came
closest to identifying the real
issue: the problems created by
a nationalisation of this sort
will have to be solved by find-

ing a balance between the
requirements of economic inde-

pendence and those of inter-

national co-operation.

The majority of speakers
sounded as if they held a brief
for the French Government, so
pessimistic were they about the

legal defences available to
those who might seek to limit
the consequences of the nation-

alisation to France. They
argued that nothing could pre-
vent the effects also reaching
other states where the national-

ised enterprises have their

organisational networks, patents,

trade marks and other assets.

Ostensibly nothing has
changed in the ownership of
these assets. The nationalisation
of the parent companies has not
been carried out by an expro-
priation of assets but by an
orderly takeover of shares from
private owners — state-

controlled enterprises and insti-

tutions retain their present
shareholding— in exchange for
a promise of fairly generous
compensation in the form of
government guaranteed paper
bearing interest which will
move up and down with the
current rates and is repayable
in the course of 25 years.

This sort of nationalisation is

a far cry from the confiscatory
expropriations in the Soviet
Union. Hungary and Cuba,
which provided the cases on
which U.S. courts formulated
their rulings.

In the view of Hr Ira Mill-

stein, a leading U.S. attorney,
American courts will not super-
impose their own judgments on
those made by foreign govern-
ments. particularly demo-
cratically-elected governments
acting in accordance with their

own estabished principles
when faced with a bona fide
responsible compensation pro-
gramme.

|

Mr Mill5tein was not so

:

certain that nationalisation

would not lead to some reaction
by the Reagan Administration,
which has been examining sub-

stantial foreign investments in

the U.S. more closely, especially

those by foreign, government-
owned entities, and particularly

in
u
sensitive ” segments of the

U.S. economy.
However, although foreign

governments may appear to be
guided more by their political

aims than by commercial self-

interest in the administration of
their assets, the U.S. Govern-
ment has no authority to forbid
such acquisitions nor to order
divestitures on such grounds.
But foreign enterprises can
hardly afford to antagonise the
UJS. Government; they might
find their operations constricted

by regulatory hurdles,
additional security clearance
requirements, and an absence
of government contracts.

The same concern over
foreign-owned enterprises.

whether private or govern-
mental, is felt in Canada, but
there the Government has the

legal means for intervention.
All changes in ownership of
foreign subsidiaries in Canada
have to be reported in advance
to the Canadian Foreign Invest-

ment Commission and can be
barred if considered harmful
io the Canadian economy or
interest.

Returning to Europe, it

appears that Germany has the
most complete legal equipment
for dealing with foreign
nationalisations. As many
German enterprises straddled
the frontier separating East and
West Germany, and had iheir

Eastern part nationalised
German courts have developed
the doctrine of severance.
Shareholders may request the
court to appoint an “ emergency
administrative body.” And if

they- all meet in Germany they
may do so even without the
court in respect of property
situated on West German
territory, as the conference was
told by Professor Ignaz Seidl-

Hohenveldem of Vienna, who
has devoted a lifetime to the
study of nationalisations and
confiscations. So much was to

be said on the instruments

available in German company
law that the conference com-

RACING
BY OOMINtC WIGAN

THERE ARE not many runners
for either the Ringwell
Pattern Hurdle or the Jim Ford
Challenge Cup at Wincanlon
this afternoon. Both races,

however, offer plenty of

interest to West Country race-
goers, with the chase having
attracted Border Incident and
the Pattern Hurdle having
been selected for Walnut
Wonder's fifth race in under
a month.
A win for Border Incident

on a course on which the
injury-prone veteran has ex-
celled would be by far the most
popular result of the day, one
to set the ante-post depart-
ments buzzing. It is, follow-

ing his dismal showing at
Kempton three weeks ago, not
one I can envisage.
At Kempton, Border Inci-

dent's performance saw him
fading fully three-quarters of
a mile from home in the Fresh-
fields Chase and drew this

closing comment from the

International

pietely omitted io consider the-

very great powers of ihe Cartel

Office which can' bar acquisi-

tions and other structural,

changes In large-scale industry.*

English law does not seem to.

be so well prepared for such
contingencies. Professor K..

Lipstcin of Cambridge, who'
gave the conference a detailed
account of English case law*,

concluded that at present the
expropriation of shares in the'

French parent company would
not affect the position of its

assets in England. The fact,

that the French company was
now state-owned would change
nothing in its ownership of
shares in an English subsidiary.

But what if the French state,

as iho minority shareholder in
an English company, oppressed
its minority shareholders? The
usual means would be available
for their defence, but there
were no specific provisions
which would affect ihc share-
holding of a nationalised
foreign company.

So it seems that French
nationalisations will not bring
much business to English
lawyers unless, of course, the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission is ashed to consider the
subject.

Cbascform-Notebook: '*Ii mu.-t

be accepted that he is a light

dF past days.”

Pulled up llierc. Border
Incident is unlikely u> trouble
Henry Bishop unless he can
return to the form which saw
him failing honourably under
top weight against Stopped in

last season's Hermitage chase.

“The best horse in my
stable,” according to Josh
Gifford, Henry Bishop tines up
for today’s three-mile-one-

furlong lest having run recently

a highly encouraging race to

finish third behind Roller-

Coaster at Newbury.
Provided Walnut Wonder’s

tumble over the bigger obstacles

has neither dampened his en-

thusiasm nor made his hurling
over-deliberate, a win in the
XingweJJ Pattern Hurdle should
be forthcoming for the Elsworth
seven-year-old.

WINCANTON

1.15—

Tom’s Little Al
1.45—Walnut Wonder

2.15—

Hemy Bishop**

3.15—

Dancing in Irish

WARWICK
3.00—Gallaher-**
4.30—Gruinard*

The International Division of this specialist Bank Recruitment Consultancy

carries a wide ranging portfolio of assignments including thefollowing :

—

BAHRAIN
TREASURY MANAGER c. $90.000 tax free INVESTMENT MANAGER c. $60,000 tax free-

Candidates should be late 30's with ten years dealing experience. Aged 30-35 with a university degree candidates should also

Responsi bilities cover all FX, currency and funding activities. possess at least 5 years experience of fixed income, international

Some corporate calling. and domestic capital market instruments.

Candidate^Ihotfd be M-28 ^have at le^^5^are*cre^
hteTllv wred^id' 30's ° ndi^t® Srould possess’ari^fivev^

documentation, syndications and mediating.
Ik^in^^^rieni^Al^uumic^^p^a^ufsomefomaids.’^’

3 '5

SYNDICATION OFFICER c. 538,000 tax free CREDIT OFFICER c. $35,000 tax free
Ideally aged 25-30 candidates should possess at least 4 years Aged 28-32 candidates should have 3-5 years sound exposure to

international bank experience including sound knowledge of balance sheet analysis and credit assessment including presents

-

legal documentedon and markedng of syndications. tion of reports and recommendations.

VV| fill Please senda detailedcurriculum vitae in confidence to RoyWebb,
. . . . . Jonathan Wren & Co.. Ltd„ internationalDivision. 170Bishopsgate. London

Ranking AppOmtm©ntS EC2M4LX. TeUOl -6231266.No identities divulged withoutpermission.

Sales & Marketmg Director
A major tedmoJogy mannfectaring and service group with a

comprehensive rang® of interests in modem digital and optic fibre

telecommunications wishes to appoint a Sales/Marketing Director

wife responsibiBy tor ifie entire range of services for theirUK and

International business. Tbis win include lesponshffily for the

Xt is unlikely feat anyone earning less than £25,000p-a, would be

.successful . . ‘ M
rsmAMafwg wishing to apply for this unique appointment should

contactmeassoanaspossiblequotingRC

jj]
RobircRWhoBey

m INTERNATIONALAPPOINTMENTS(LONDOBQLTD

r=i rB^^eM^t^Caasaamlt) London.SWi *10=912831

EUROBOND DEALER raws

One of the first french banking group looks for a Em-obond

Dealer with good experience Vtorkmg knowledge of french

and english required.

Write under ref-WH 355 CK

Massenet 75016 Paris

BANK AND SECURITIES OFFICER

< BANK 1NTER€0NT1NENT^ LTD
CAYMAN ISLANDS

Bank Intercontinental Ltd. is a private merchant and investment bank located in

Grand Cayman, British West Indies. The bank is part of a larger established group
offering a wide range of financial and corporate services.

We are seeking to recruit an officer with a thorough knowledge of banking practices and
procedures, perhaps to the level of Manager’s Clerk within one of the major clearing
banks. The successful candidate will be expected to control the bank’s securities work
and it is anticipated that within a short period of appointment the position will also

carry responsibility for the day-to-day management of the office.. Experience in trust

work would be an added advantage.

Applicants will possess an ATB or ACIS qualification, as well as substantia! banking
experience, and will be seeking to develop a career in offshore banking. Candidates

should also be able to demonstrate a flexible attitude and an ability to solve client and
staff problems.

Preference will be. given to single persons in the age range of 25-28 and we offer a
commencing salary of US$26,000 tax free.

All applications should be in-writing only, incorporating details of career to date and
addressed as below. Notification of interviews will be sent within the next six weeks.

The Secretary

c/o 24 Elm Park Lane

Chelsea, Louden SW3

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY
Rate £29.00 Per Single Column Centimetre

Cessna

CITATION EUROPEAN
SALES OPPORTUNITIES

The Cessna Aircraft Company’s CITATION
MARKETING DIVISION, leader in business jet mar-
keting, has excellent career opportunities for an ex-
perienced:

Regional Manager/Europe
Regional Manager/Africa - Mid East

Individuals selected will be responsible for market-
ing CITATION business jets in their assigned ter-

ritories and will be given the most effective sales

support in the industry.

Qualified candidates will- currently be selling large

ticket capital equipment and will have a proven

record of successful sales in that field. International

experience in preparing and presenting sales pro-

posals to senior management level sales prospects

and a thorough knowledge of aviation is required.

Fluency in English and'German are required for the

European position and ffuency in English and
French for the Africa - Mid East position, with addi-

tional language capabilityand a university education

preferred for both.

We offer an excellent base salary plus commission.
For personal interview, send complete professional

and earnings history in confidence to:

Cessna CITATION
Division Sales Manager
Frankfurt Office

Welhelm' Leuschner Strasse 7
6000 Frankfurt 1

West Germany

. An Equal Opportunity Employer
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE : Marketing EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

Why shops are di
SUPERMARKET chains are
becoming increasingly disen-
chanted with the plethora of
new products being pumped out
by food and drink manufac-
turers, according to a new sur-

vey of grocery retailers’

attitudes towards new products.

The survey, published by the'
Kraushar and Eassie marketing
consultants, suggests that the
multiples are now less keen on
new products than the last time
the survey was carried out two
years ago. This conclusion

poses a major problem for manu-
facturers keen to get national
distribution to recoup the

development expenditure on
new products.
The manufacturers believe

that it is necessary to continue
their high level of new product
development since, with a static

overall demand for food, profit-

able margins can best be
earned on products which have
created a new and distinctive

market.
Such achievements are pos-

sible, even though the over-

whelming majority of new
products fail. The major
success last year was RHM
Food's “Cracottes"—voted the

most successful new product in

KAE's survey of trade buyers.

Cracottes. a form of extruded
bread, art? toasted and not
baked as are ordinary crackers
or crispbreads. Since they were
launched by RHM last year,
Cracottes i and the “ me-too "

brands it has spawned) have

TOP 10 MOST SUCCESSFUL

NEW PRODUCTS 1901

1 Cracottes

2 Five Alive Juice

3 Ariel Automatic

4 Crackerbread

5 Krona Margarine

6 Bisto Gravy Granules

7 Kestrel Lager

8=John Player Special King Size

Filter

8—Smiths Square Crisps

8=Shake’n Vac

Source: Kraushar end Eassie

created a new market worth
some £2Sm a year.

In the KAE survey, none of
the multiples' buyers was more
favourably disposed towards
new products than two years
ago. -while a quarter definitely
favoured them less. The re-
maining three-quarters said
their attitudes had not changed
over the past two years.

A further question asked was
whether trade buyers had
actually accepted more or less
new products over the last year
than the year before. A third
of the buyers from multiples
said they had accepted less,

while a quarter said they had
accepted more (the rest said
they had accepted about the
same).

According to other questions.
KAE says that “the lack of
a product advantage has

with new brands

emerged as easily the stongest
reason for refusing new pro-
ducts, being mentioned by 83
per cent of the multiples.”

Given the surprising level of
disenchantment towards new
products by the retailers, the
consultants decided to carry out
a farther attitude survey of the
trade buyers from the main
supermarket groups. This
clearly indicated that while the
top two of three multiples
claimed to be taking the same
or more new products than two
years ago, it was the smaller
chains that were becoming

more choosy.
The reasons for choosing new

products obviously varied from
chain to chain but there were
three main criteria common, to
ail buyers; was there space m
the market for the new pro-
duct; was the product innova-
tive; 2nd was it good quality.

Price of the product was
often mentioned, but it was
rerely the main criterion used
to decide whether to take a new
product
Most of the buyers surveyed

said that .their criteria had
not altered significantly over

TOP U MOST SUCCESSFUL

COMPANIES IN LAUNCHING
NEW PRODUCTS 1981

1 Levers

2 United Biscuits

3 Player*

A GalEahen
5=DirdsEy«
5= Pedigree Petfoods
7 Procter * Gamble
8 Kelloggs

9 Man
10 Smith Foods

Source: Kraushar and Eassie

the past two years. However,
one major buyer claimed that
“our criteria have altered in
that we’re now much more keen
to look at minor products from
minor companies. Previously
we wool(hit have considered
such products.”

Another boyar suggested

;

“ We’re far more discerning
now In terms of innovation.
We’re not so keen to have dupli-
cation as -we are to have
variety.”

Conversely, the main reasons
for failure, cited by the buyers,
were: lack of innovation, poor
quality, badly designed pack-
aging, and lack of medda sup-
port
One buyer commented ; “Me-

too products don’t do very well.

In many cases a Me-too product
pulls the exist!ag market down
with it. Too many brands split

the market and reduce sales of

each brand which means they

can’t be supported by advertis-

ing and so the market dies.”

Peter Davis, assistant man-
aging director of J- jS&insbury,

echoes the need for innovation.

“ Unfortunately, much of the

development is of a
1 me-too

nature and I would quote as an

example the pot snack market.

Here, four or five major com-

panies devoted
_

enormous
resources to -developing a highly

processed food, the market for

which appears net to be soundly

based and now seems to be in

sharp decline.”

KAE’s survey also Identified

key growth areas for new pro-

ducts. - Almost all the buyers

mentioned wine as a growth
market—“ Wines are growing
like mad.” said one buyer. “ We
can't seU enough of them.

Other drink sectors were also

suggested as having growth
potential, although not as fast

as for wines.
Several other sectors were

mentioned repeatedly by the

buyers. These included: dairy

products, frozen foods, health

foods, carbonated drinks, fruit

juice, pet food, meat, fresh

foods, and non-foods. Through-

out the survey, however, the

emphasis was on quality and
true product innovation.

• Now products in greesrs 1982,

Kraushar and Eassio. 20 Buckingham
StrMt. London WC2. pries £146.

David Churchill

How manufacturers can cut the risks of innovation
MINNESOTA Mining and Manu-
facturing — more commonly
known as 3M—is better than
most companies at bringing new
products to market. Yet out of
every 100 of its new product
concepts, only about a third

prove technically feasible, and
a bare three per cent are com-
mercially successful

Or take General Foods. It

reckons that for every 600 new
product ideas it vets in any year,

less than 90 get as far as the
test-marketing stage, and only
30—or five per cent—are com-
mercially successful at the end
of the process, which may
stretch over as many as 10
years.

The high failure rate of new
products, both at the ideas
Pi.ise and—much more expen-
sively—in the marketplace, can
be reduced by the more efficient

channelling of creativity, says

Frederick D. Buggie. In other
words, the "neck” of the new
product “funnel" can be nar-
rowed.

A well-built, fast-talking
American with years of line
management experience in
manufacturing, Buggie has
built a busy consultancy.
Strategic Innovations Die, on
his particular technique for
new product development. This
involves the carefully-con-
trolled use by companies of a
form of brainstorming with
hand-picked outside experts
such as academics, government
officials, consultancies and
other companies. Even archi-
tects and eye surgeons have
helped some of the 100-plus
companies in the TJ.S. and
Europe which have tried the
approach so far. including
Alcan. McGraw Hill and Budd.

There is nothing new in the

. The New-Pnxtaid'liiHiefat \i
'Qeiwal

''./S’

use of outsiders in product
development, of course. But
Buggie’s highly refined system,
as well as his personal style,

has proved unusually popular.
Now he has buret forth with a
book which reveals all—or
nearly all—and which is in two
American book dub lists.*

Its title. New Product Deve-
lopment Strategies, is a decided
textbookish turn-off which
belies its stimulating style and
contents. It will provide contro-

versial food for thought, even
to those who may be sceptical

about Buggie’s particular tech-

nique.

A host . of . provocative
aphorisms pepper the 'first tiurd
of the book. listing the cor-

porate barriers to creativity,

Buggie cites the career price of
being wrong; the lack of incen-
tive to try anything new once
an executive has “hit a big
winner overmanagement by
his superiors; and the all too
frequent experience that “ many
companies simply do not
respond at any level to the
stimulus of a creative proposal”
After giving a few tips on

how to overcome these obstacles
(“or how to be more like a

; '
J

PROOFTHAT
ADVERTISING
WORKS!

In 1982 The Institute of

Practitioners In Advertising is running

itssecond Advertising Bfectiveness

Awards scheme.

This unique competitive scheme
aims to achieve three things:

1) A better understanding of the

crudai role advertising plays in

marketing.

2) Closer analysis of advertising

effectiveness and improved methods

of evaluation.

3) A clear demonstration that

advertising can be proven to work,

against measurable criteria.

Theschemeisopen toall members

c^l.P^.agendesand offersaprizefund beapplyingfa-thdrentryformsnow
of £16,000forthe best case histories, ifyou don't use an advertising s^ency

The winners will be the entries because youVe still not convinced ‘it

which best convince the judgesofthe
contribution made by a r

particularcampaign in its

marketing context

These arethen published
’

—

in abookdiatthoroughlylives —
up to its title, ‘Advertising 1 i

—

paysto advertise,’ maybethe
results of this scheme will

change your mind.

Buriesmustbe received by
the I.RA. Secretariat byJune
28th. Full details are available

ndwftorrujanetMayhapLRA^
3™s

* ;nR |AM 44 Beigrave Square, London
Advertisingagenciesshould I (ID l/OA SW1X 8QS. 01-235 7020.

ADVERTISING EFFECTIVENESS AWARDS.
PROVING THATADVERTISING WORKS.

* A,

raccoon * — an unusually crea-

tive animal by all accounts),
Buggie moves on to the essence
of his message: that what a
manufacturing company does is

tiie mainstream of its business.

“A company makes things
and sells thingg. That’s it. All
the other functions that are per-
formed in ihe organisation are
subsidiary and exist only to
support tiie making and the sell-

ing. Designing, purchasing,
borrowing money, managing,
training, advertising, account-

ing, testing, planning— and any
other functions you can think of
that are commonly carried on in
a mamrfacturing organisation—
serve either tiie production or
the marketing of the product”

More controversial is Buggie’s
assertion that a manufacturing
company needs to concentrate
more on its technological core
than its market base when decid-
ing how to diversify- The classic
remark that the U-S. railroads
should have gone into the airline
business when they were threat-
ened in the 1930s is wrong,
claims Buggie. Nor should
American Can have gone into
the glass bottle business, “but
it did, perceiving itself to be in
the container business. Things
didn’t work out What does
American Can know about
bottles ?

”

A manufacturing company “ is

married to the technology and
tiie production facilities and pro-
cesses it already possesses*” he
continues. “But it is not mar-
ried to any given market — the
company is free to exploit or
capitalise on its production
facilities in any given market”
By no means every executive

would agree with this, particu-
larly at a time when new tech-
nology is sweeping through

factories all over the world,

opening up new product and
market concepts by the dozen.
But the marketing fraternity

in particular wijl be irritated

by Baggie's statement that “you
can decide to enter a market
and do it in pretty short order

a manufacturer can develop
a good strategy to penetrate any
market whether or not the com-
pany has ever been there:

• “ You can also get out pretty
quickly. The company can sum-
marily abandon a market new
or old, bury the bodies, and
walk away.”
The shortcomings of most

forms of strategic analysis,

together with the short-term
horizons of individual execu-
tives within the company, is

why you need to use out-
siders in the “strategic innova-
tion process,” says Buggie. EGs
book goes into great detail about
how to compose a project team
of company insiders, how it

should define the basic criteria

for the new product how the
outside experts should be
selected, and how the ensuing
innovation process should be
conducted.
Even if you prefer your own

version of this process, Buggie’s
book provides a stimulating re-

minder of some frequently
forgotten rules. Many of his

aphorisms will madden the
modern marketing man, but
they make you think again about
some of those easy assumptions
which you have built into your
thinking aver the years.
- New Product Development
Strategies. By Frederick D.
Buggie. Published in UK by
Hutchinson, 17 Conway Street,
London W1. Price £12.75; in
U.S. by Amacom, New York.

Christopher Lorenz'

ADVERTISING

Auctioneers bid for

a wider audience
THE stage is set for a classic

advertising battle which could
make the competition between
Persil and Ariel, and Nestle

and Maxwell House look like

junior rounders. Sotheby’s and
Christies are resorting to

advertising to help them as they

fight for what is proving a

reach, in just six advertisements,

two-thirds of that select group
which Sotheby’s sees as its

customers, both buyers and
sellers. The saleroom claims it

has been working on the cam-
paign, with Russell Associates,
since the autumn and that it is

armed very much up-market, li

Shrinking supply of goods for certainly marks a significant

auction.

In the past both companies
kept advertising, and agencies,

at arms’ length. They tended

to have an agency on the books

but felt that their business was

so intricate, the copy so com-

lex, that it was easier to do

most of the work in-house. To
a great extent they still think

that
Most of the important works of

art that they auction come from

families they have been dealing

with for generations or from
collectors whose hoards they

have valued aid nursed for years.

Advertising is unlikely to per-

suade the Dukes of Devonshire

to dispense with the family tradi-

tion of selling through Christie's

or the continental owner of a

fine group of Impressionists to

switch away from Sotheby’s,

acknowledged specialists in this

area.

Premium
The advertising now appear-

ing from boUh sides has very dif-

ferent aims, reflecting the

crisis that has hit the auction

houses in the last year. The
origins of this go back to 1875'

when both Sotheby's and
Christie's upset their main

change in direction, although

Sotheby's will still be producing
around 4,000 other advertise-

meats this year, - to appear m
such journals as The Valuer, and
promoting the various depart-

ments of the saleroom. In the
past its advertising has been pre-
pared in consultation with its

various specialists — hence its

bittiness.

All told Sotheby’s will spend
around £3m on advertising and
promotions this year, over four
times the Christie’s level But
only £2m of this is - in direct

advertising. Both salerooms
reckon that their best market-
ing tool is their monthly pre-

view magazines, which go out
on subscription but still cost

hundreds of thousands of

pounds a year to produce. The
salerooms make their profits

from items valued at over
£1,000. even though the great

majority of lots sell for less.

Their regular customers, and
especially the dealers, are the

bed-rock and they are more in-

fluenced by preview magazines,

and press coverage, than
advertisements.

Sothey’s and Christie's also

have the example of Phillips

before them. Three years ago
this enterprising number three

customers, the dealers, by charg-* in - the auction business experi-

iug a buyer’s premium of 10 per
cent on the hammer price. This

soured the atmosphere which has
worsened considerably in the

past year as the recession has hit

the art yrorld, causing a falling

off in demand and a drop in price

in middle range goods. This, year
Christie’s has attempted to mend
its fences by reducing its buyer's

premium to 8 per cent, but
Sotheby’s, which, had embarked
on a heavy expansion propamine
before being hit by the recession,

feels it cannot afford such . a

gesture.

The two companies’ are using
advertising for very different

reasons. Christie's is adopting the

bard seH, pointing out, m effect,

that it is cheapest. “ Christie's.

Now an even better bid,” is the
slogan - in a quickly assembled
£50,000 campaign which is aimed
to daw back the lost £lm that
cutting the buyer’s premium is

costing the company. The adver-
tising is in Ihe quality press and
glossy magazines, like Country
Life. The agency. Contract, is

helping with the slogans, but the
small print still tends to be done
inhouse.
Sotheby’s has a quite different

ambition.
.

It is trying to re-

establish its reputation, wtoich
has been buffeted by the row
with the dealers, its need to slim
down on staff, and its decision
to close down its Belgravia
saleroom. So it is going for full
pages in colour in The Times,
Sunday Times, and FT. Under
the headline “Thinking of sell-

ing? And you haven’t consulted
Sotheby’s ? ” the advertisements
show a girl, face hidden from
camera, admiring works of art
in luxurious surroundings.

The aim of the short sharp
campaign, costing £400,000, is to

mented with a television cam-
paign, It was very successful in

attracting goods to the sale-

room but unfortunately most of

the items brought in were
virtually worthless. Phillips

found its specialists tied up
examining attic rubbish and has

no intention of repeating the
exercise in the immediate
future. However, this week it

followed Sotheby’s in appoint-

ing a marketing manager—
Robert Saunders, formerly of
Leyland Trucks.

Complaints
The irony of the current com-

petition between Sotheby's and
Christie’s is not that Sotheby's,

which has traditionally been
regarded as run by business-

men, Is going for soft-sell,

corporate image advertising,

while the gentlemen at
Christie’s are drawing attention

to its price advantage. The real

irony is that most of tiie

troubles of the salerooms have
come about from a belief in
the trade that the two com-
panies colluded in bringing in
the buyer's premium in 1975.

So it is very much in
Sotheby’s and Christie’s interest
to be seen in intense com-
petition while

,

the Office of Fair
Trading is conducting an in-
vestigation into complaints of
their illegal co-operation. But,
given' the state of the market,
and the fact that Sotheby's at
least is losing money on its UK
operations, the current rivalry
is much, more than window
dressing and the advertising is

for real

Antony Thorncroft
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Theatre Royal, Bristol

- v

by B. A. YOUNG

The Bristol CHd V3c gives a"
good old-fashioned Henry . V
with some novelties in the decor
to provide the visual excite-

ment that half a century ago
would have come from, crowded
battles and resplendent courts.

A light zoetal bridge; capable of
moving up and down stage,
bestrides the scene to provide af
variable balcony so that action
can be divided on two levels.

Sometimes it is -a balcony and
nothing else, decorated with
appropriate bangings. Some-
times it is more Imaginatively
used, as the walls of Harfleur
for instance, even for the battle-
field of Agincourt where the
fighting is cfaoreographicaUy
represented—the French on top
at first, while the English batter
.their way below them to rhyth-
mic clashes of sound, then the
victorious English on both
levels, masters of the field.

I mean “ old-fashioned " to be-
a compliment for the lines are
spoken with fine conventional
panache, in appropriate cases
from downstage to the audience
rather than to the company.

Elizabeth Hall

Clive Wood makes an' attractive"
blond young King, the kind of
character we are supposed to
deduce from, the initial pforesA*?
voiced by the Archbishop and
the Bishop of Ely (though,they
both loofc doubtful .if ' their
praise will prove true, as well
they might).
The clergy give .ns a lot of by-

play during %e tedious speeches
about the Salic Law, and duly
keep us interested. A novelty
is. the way In which Bristol Boy
has been bozlt up. Henry
addresses part of bis Crispin's
Bay speech, to him, having
spotted him among the knights
when he should have been
guarding the baggage; and it is

he who captures Monsieur leFer
before Pistol conies and claims
him witti his Falstaff-Ieamt cun-
ning. . This emphasises the
pathos of the scene where he is
carried in dead after the French
attack on the boys and the bag-
gage. Kerry Shale plays him
likeably.

Stanley Lebor is Pistol —
again, a good old-fashioned
PistoL As his wife, nee Quickly,

Jane Barrie recounts' Falstaff’s
death movingly. There is an
uncommonly nice Fluelien by
Davyd Harries, whose name
suggests a native sympathy,
with the

.
character. He wears

fine gold spectacles to study the
disciplines of the war. but they
are hard to see from as far
back as row M.
At the French court, splen-

didly decorated with a blue
embroidered hanging whose
colours are repeated in the
Dauphin's tent, there ts z
radiantly pretty young Kath-
erine, Lea Brodie, - who wears
a hat Uke a mad beehive- and
responds teasmgly to the
Kang’s clumsy wooing. And in
neutral territory there is James
Caixztcross, who seemed to me
a tittle too unmoved in his
narrative speeches, for the
Chorus, though He was very
dignified in Ms other incarna-
tion as' the Herald.

The director is John David,
and the delightful sets are the
work of John McMurray. The
production, is sponsored by
NatWest

The Manchester School
by ANDREW CLEMENTS

Harrison B i r t w 1 s 1 1 e’s

. . . agm . . . was brought to the
Proms in 1979 by the Paris-

based Ensemble Interconlem-
porain for whom it was written.

It is such a thorny proposition

to perform that it waited until

Tuesday evening for a British

group to take it up—the Loudon
Sinfonietta inevitably, which,
conducted by. Elgar Howerth,
chose it to end its three con-
certs devoted to the Manchester
School. The selection of works
for the series has inevitably
been contentious; everyone has
their favourite Goehr, Maxwell
Davies and Birtwistle, and the
exigencies of rehearsal- time
and programme building
impose quite serious con-

straints. But .. . . ag« . . -
dwarfed not only its companion
pieces in this concert but almost
in the series as a whole; it is

one of its composer’s finest

works, alarmingly powerful and
richly detailed

And also one of his most
urgent scores: those -who asso-
ciate Birtwistle with models of
organic accretion, with a pace
of musical development that
shares a Bnucknerian remorse-

lessness. will have .found
. . . agm . . . much faster moving
than they might have expected.
It erupts at times into some
bewildering tuttis, unleashing
an unstoppable momentum; the
three instrumental groups which
suround the 16 vocalists both
-punctuate and comment upon
the fragments which the singers
deliver.

It is the coherence of these
fragments—the “ Crocodopodis
Cries” of the Greek poet Sappho
—which . . . agm ... is all about.
Continuity and coherence are re-

curring motifs in Birtwistle,

and it’s tempting to write that
this woilt is his final, conclusive
exploration of the problems of
relating independent elements,
be they verbal or musical. Vet
in making this map of relation-

ships Birtwistle creates some
extraordinary textures; under-
standing of the musical pro-
cesses follows on repeated hear-
ings, but at a. first encounter it

makes a formidable edifice as
pure sound. -

The first half of the Sin-
fonietta’s programme paired
Goehr’s Lyric Pieces, written
for the ensemble in 1974 with
Davies’s Westerlings. I confess

to finding Westerlings one of
his least satisfying works of the
1970s, far all that the textures
for the unaccompanied chorus
sometimes throw off an attrac-

tive luminosity. Somehow the
plan of songs (settings of a
text by George Mackay Brown) ,

interspersed with wordless
“ seascapes " is too pat; the

j

tension between the material
j

and the way in which it is used
I

is insnffidendy compelling.
Goehr's set of six pieces writ-

ten for the Var&sian combina-
tion of seven wind and double
bass presents a wholly different

set of problems. They at first

give the impression of being
miniatures, but last 20 minutes;
they seem .to follow a highly
schematised formal - plan, but
nag away at the edges of their

I

closed forms. They represent
'

the essential Goehr, preoccu-
pied with the difficulties of
reconciling received (tradi-

,

tional) usage with a contempo -

1

rary musical language and
finding expressive nourishment

.

in the frictions set up.-Perform-
ancee—need one say?—by the
Sinfonietta and the Sinfonietta
Voices — were accurate and
wholly committed.

WSgmore Hall

Bolet DOMINIC GILL

A public chat-recital is as

intriguing, and as peculiarly un-

satisfying. as a public concert-

rehearsal; neither element of

the combined event is -fully

enough developed to get all of

its message across. I could
gladly have sat all night on
Tuesday listening to Jorge Bolet

reminisce, with the aid of

recorded illustrations, about

the great pianists of the past

—

Godowsky. Saperton, Hofmann,
Rosenthal. Rakhmaninov
Lhevizme—whom he has heard,

met, or been taught by. I should

still more gladly have spent the

entire evening listening to him
play the piano. But mixed thus

together, to a 10 o’clock dead-

line, there was tantalisingly

somehow never quite enough of

either.

Like many great artists, Bolet

warms slowly. Fingers were
cold in three Mendelssohn Songs
without words and the Andante
and Rondo Capriccioso—
although No 1 of the Songs.

sweet remembrance is E
major, was played as perfectly

as one could ever wish, a mar-
vellous essay in simple, radiant

rubato. shaded with the

slightest expressive
.
dynsyn-

chronisation of hands. By mid-

Mephisto Waltz No 1 he was

approaching his full stride; and

by the final pages he had found

it. Then reminiscence inter-

vened.

| Record Review

Rowena Roberts and Paul Eddington

Lyric, Hammersmith

Noises Off
MICHAEL COVENEY

Bolet is as naturally a

charmer with words as he is

with his music. The stories—
including a splendid and
characteristically zany Rosen-
thal tale—(seemed only just to

have begun before he was back
again at the keyboard with
an electrifying account of

Godowsky’s Weber paraphrase
of Invitation to the Dance. This
was really the beginning of the
recital we had waited for; but
ten o’clock pressed. Time only
to cap the evening, briefly, with

one magical encore, a shimmer-

ing Godowsky waltz. Bolet fans

may nonetheless take heart:

there is a full-blown South Bank
recital on May 24.

Michael Frayn's new comedy
opens with Patricia Routledge as

the maid answering the phone
in the voice of Patricia Hayes.

She is interrupted from the

stalls by the director proffering

notes about the plate of sardines.

This is fl technical-cum-dress

rehearsal of a broken-backed

West End comedy, “Nothing
On.” about to open on tour in
Weston-super-Mare.

Frayn has certainly set him-
self ah awesome task with a

backstage play that is rather

tike a cross between Harle-

quinade and Pirandello. As
each member of the cast and
technical crew stumbles into

view on Michael Armais's hand-
some design, the show manages
a breathtaking juggling act of

professional paranoia and
private, back-biting angst. The
house is invaded by two illicit

couples: an estate agent with a

sexy girl whom he passes off as

a prospective client; and the

married owners, slinking home
from tax exile in Spain.

Other stalwarts of this heady
confection include Michael
Aldridge as a doddery old
burglar (“ I thought I heard my
voice,” as he misses yet an-

other cue, suggests the anec-

dotal legend of Wilfrid
Lawson). Yvonne Antrobus as

a depressingly keen assistant

stage-manager and, best of all,

Roger Lloyd Pack as the com-
pany manager who has not

slept for 49 hours and divides

his hallucinatory existence

Inspired oddities
by DAVID MURRAY

between repairing a multitude

of practical doors and under-
studying recklessly for whoever
has lately committed the
cardinal sin of being “ off."

Michael Blakemore's brilliant

production really hits its stride

in the second act The company
is now in Goole playing to a

sparse audience of OAPs who
are initially mesmerised by a
disastrously hilarious series of

front of house calls. We our-
selves are now backstage of the
Annals design, and the
ascendancy of the sardines as a

joke property is now challenged

by the director's gifts of flowers
and whisky and an axe, all of
which change hands more,
-rapidly than the batons in an
Olympic sprint final. This extra-

ordinary fracas, played almost
entirely in precise mime, is the
play proper. A backstage cry
of “I'm pregnant” revives the
unseen knot -of pensioners at

the front of the back stalls and
brings in the curtain.

The problems .start now, for
the third act dribbles away in

a miasma of defeated stage per-
formance and experimental re-

writes in Stockton-on-Tees, Paul
Eddington’s harassed director

assumes centTe stage while the
frenzy of the previous two acts

hardens to a not very interest-

ing jelly. The second act is

pure magic. Substantia] cuts
and a few better ideas for end-
ing the play might ensure a
deserved West End transfer.

BohusUv Martino: The Greek
Passion. Soloists of the Welsh
National Opera/Mackerras, Brno
State Philharmonic and Czech
Philharmonic Chorus. Supra-
phon 1116 3611/2 (.two records).

Stockhausen: Der Jahreslauf

(from Licbt). H musicians and
tape, sound projection by the
composer. DG 2531 358.

Zemlinsfcy: Lyric Symphony.
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, Julia

Varady/Loria Maazel and Berlin

Philharmonic. DG 2532 021.

David del T redici: Final
Alice. Barbara Hendricks/Solti
and Chicago Symphony. Decca
SXDL 7516.
Janacek: Tagebuch eines

Verschallenen. Peter Schreier.
Gertrud Lahusen-Oertel and
women's voices/Marian Lapsan-
sky. Eurodisc 200 045-366.

Schnittke: Violin Concerto
No. 3 Stravinsky: “ Pastorale":
Suite from L’Histoire du Soldat.

Stockhausen: 6 melodies from
i Tierkreis. Gidon Kremer,
variously with Karl Leister and
Aloys Kontarsky and with
Woldemar Nelsson/Berlin Phil-

harmonic Chamber Ensemble.
Eurodisc 201 23+405.
Saint-Saens: Introduction and
Rondo Capriccioso. Ravel; “Tzi-

gane." Chausson: Pobme. Sara-

sate: Zigeunerweiaen. Maurice
Hasson/Lubbock and Orchestra

of St John's Smith Square. ASV.
ACM 2037.
Rakhmaninov: Sonata for

Cello and Piano op. 19. 2 Pieces,

op. 2. Debussy: Sonata for Cello

and Piano. Julian Lloyd Web-
ber/Yitkin Seow. ASV, ALH
911.

Among a fairly odd batch of

records the Czech-Welsh col-

laboration on Supraphon,
Martanu's Greek Passion, is

naturally odd. and oddly suc-

cessful in its special terms. It

is a notably international

project. In the last years of

his life Martinu (1390-1959)

was greatly excited by the

Kazan tzakis novel Zorba the

Greek: once persuaded that it

couldn’t make an opera, he
turned instead to Christ Re-

crucified, and himself made a

libretto
' from the English

translation (using the title of

the American edition). When
the Welsh National Opera gave

the opera its belated British

premiere under Sir Charles
Mackerras. Supraphon seized

the opportunity to Tecord it hi

Czechoslovakia with him and-

his soloists joining a Czech
orchestra aild chorus (who
seing creditable English). But
the inspiration remains doubly
Greek: not only the Kazant-
zakis story (enormously re-

duced and simplified), but the
Greek church and folk music
on which the composer chose
to draw.
Anyone who knows the novel
—or Jules Dassin's French film
version Celxri qui doit mouitr
—might expect it to make a

full-blooded, rather Verdian,

opera. In fact The Greeft Pas-

sion is barely an opera at all.

Martinu had no interest in the
mainstream genre; all his other
stage works stand at one or
several removes from “stan-
dard " opera. The Greek
Passion contains much spoken
dialogue, many piously fervent
choruses and one or two
“ scenas.” but nothing like an
aria. Otherwise the score
hardly aspires to more than
scene-music (very canny, simple
scene-music). The crises of the
principal characters are mostly
over in seconds; the music
expands only for communal
imp! brings, sacred invocations

and other visionary or enthu-
siastic outbursts. Martinu's ripe

string-textures reach back to

Pflrsi/a/ by way or Smetanas
Da/ibor and Debussy's Si.

Sebaslien, but what they sup-
port is a kind of miracle-play,

plainly devised by a humble
sophisticate.

Though the music isnX then,
important enough nor original

enough to be its own reward.
Mackerras has the likes of John
Mitcbinson, John Tomlinson
and Geoffrey Moses to deliver

it with all due fervour. The
performance is well paced (I

assume the dialogue has been
trimmed a little), and (be
digital recording is clear and
full. The piece is not negligible

—not. that is. as a musical
stage-piece of sincerely elevated
intent; for gramophone listen-

ing it has to be laken like that.

Stockhausen's “ opera ” l.icht

(Light) will be much odder than
Martinu’s when it’s finished

—

and vastly longer, and visionary
to a fault. Its announced terms
of reference are capacious in

many senses: not only is there
to be a full-evening chapter of
it for every’ day of the week,
but it seems likely to embrace
much of Stockhausen’s out pul
for ant/ medium from 1977
onward. Der Jahreslauf (The
Course of the Years), which is

to belong to the Tuesday
chapter, was composed for the
Imperial Gagaku Ensemble of

the Japanese National Thealre.
The DG version (superbly
played and recorded, as always
with Stockhausen) uses 14
Western musicians on piccolos,

soprano saxophones, harmo-
niums (three!) and various
struck or .plucked instruments.
The resultant warbling and
clicking sounds like Gagaku and
like Stockhausen, in his recent,
deceptively simple manner.
Very’ appealing, if gnomic: the
insinuating music is suspended
four times at a symbolic
“ temptation ”—realistic sound-
events—and proceeds upon an
“ incitement." The prescribed
dance-action might explain all

that, but 1 doubt it.

Alexander Zemlinsky’s Lyric
Symphony of 1922, recently re-

vived, has made a great impres-
sion in concerts and broadcasts,
and the golwing new per-
formance on digital DG will

deepen it. The febrile pusi-

romantic tone of the work looks
forward to Berg (who placed a
citation from il in his own Lyric
Suite) and back to Mahler: like

Das Lied von der Erde, the
symphony is dominated by two
singers—texts not from the
Chinese, this lime, but from
Tagore. In London we had
Michael Glelen’s warmly devoted
exposition of the score; on

record. Maarcl’s more urgent
and forceful reading matches
the soaring convictinn of his
sutists. Fischer-Dieskau and
Julia Hamah. Any suspicion of
indulgent longueurs i> scotched,
and the extra note uf civilised

desperation rings true.

My last real euro is David
del Tredici’s Pina! .Mice, which
1 hope is (he final instalment of
his elaborate cycle of Alice in
W'tniilerlant! celebrations. This
une comprises must nf the Inal
scene, still edl.v read, shouted
and sung by the soprano
Barbara H end neks, barely sur-

mounting an overweening
orchestra. As recorded, rhe

Chicago strings here sound
toofh-uratingly scrape; , and the
basic joke amount* to no more
than starling, again ntui again,
with pastiches of -ul>- Si runkman
innocence which develop into

nightmare routs. To take a

superficially timit.ir piece. II. K.
Gruber's /’iiniiv'sir'fi:’ offers

wit ami craftsmanship so
superior as iu uhIikI serious

comparison. One prays that the
forthcoming Kriu-h perform-

ance uf Final Alu-r will make
a different impression.
Some briefer notes. On Euro-

disc, Janacck's Diani oi Om-
it’ho Disappeared is sung in

German by Peler Schreier. with
much elegant poise but no illu-

sion whatever uf spontaneity.

Many a rougher performance
has been more moving, and
truer to Janucek’s style of

direct address. The pianist is

jdtumaiie. but too respectful nf

the singer; the supporting
ladies are gUud. Gidon Krenier’s

violin programme runs from
Schnii Ike’s 3rd Violin Concerto,

clumsy uf effect — the music,
nut the playing — but evoking
individual, troubled visions, to

the timeless, eerily simple solo

melodies from Stockhausen's
Tierkrets. The Soldier’s Tale
Suite Stravinsky arranged for

violin, clarinet and piano is

attacked with marvellous verve.

Maurice Hasson’s playing for

ASV is of a more detached cast,

as befits his polished French
programme, buf the solo play-

ing is immensely stylish and
vivid (if not such as to shake
one’s loyalty to Gineite Neveu's
accounts of the Chausson and
Ravel). The St John’s orchestra
accompanies with adequate sym-
pathy; the woodwinds have
trouble with Trtpaut*. Lastly,

the Lloyd Webber/Seow
accounls nf the Rakhmaninov
and Debussy Cello Sonatas are
to be appreciated chiefly for

lashings of personal sensitivity.

To my ear. Seow’s light-fingered,

skittish way with the piano parts
—especially in Rakhmaninov

—

reduces the expressive breadth
of many passages to something
breathless and narrow.

Educating Rita
Mark Kingston has returned

to the role of Frank in Willy
Russell’s Educating Rita. He is

joined by a new Rita, Julia
Deakin, who has reached the

West End after just three years
as a professional actress. When
Kingston first appeared in this

two hander at the RSC's small
Warehouse in 1980 few of those
involved could have anticipated
its subsequent success.

The comedy of an alcoholic

deadbeat of an English don
transforming an uneducated
hairdresser on an Open Univer-
sity course into such an acade-

mic machine that, within a few
months, she is capable of draw-

ing his attention to hidden
meanings in a Blake poem has
touched a popular nerve. Most
of the jokes, such as linking

E. M. Forster with a popular
Ausiralian beer, are signalled

well in advance and one could
have hoped for a deeper investi-

gation of a fascinating argument
—is it better to be a noble sav-

age or an arrogant elitist?

But Kingston and Deakin per-

form well in the safe middle
ground and there is some pathos
at the end as the academic real-

ises that he has let loose rhe
monster of self-awareness and
lost his hold over it.
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ACROSS

1 Results in the opening in

the east and south (4, 2)

4

Wind finished pass off (4, 4)
10 Race Sid to cocktail (7)
U Conservative screening for

work of scold (7)
12 Going first-class by rail is

flippant (4)

13 For the best fair also (4, 2, 4)
15 Result of eavesdropping in

the frozen north (6)

16 Went looking for fodder
with daughter (7)

20 Left out of agreeable rustic

(7)

Solution to Puzzle No; 4,806
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21 Prince bom during air-raid

warning (6)

24 Happen supporter could be
runne»up (4. 6)

26 Nasty encounter might pro-
duce eye complaint (4)

28 Popinjay given apple plus
set of teeth (7)

29 Play for each class (7)

30 Man’s role organising

hospital workers (8)

31 Vehicle ever ready to race

(6)

DOWN

1 City still “over the moon"
(SI

2 Drink that has matured
longer ? (5, 4)

3 Beat a mattress cover (4)

5 Break into coal site (S)

6 Holiday fixed in Kent (10)
7 Singer makes fault about
nothing (5)

8 Boy takes beer to feast (6)

9 Masterstroke getting outside

right to make a complaint
(5)

14

Stuffy old Bob in depression
gives up business (6, 4)

(5) 18 Poles briefly acknowledge 23 Take a sly shot at bird (5)
14 Stuffy old Bob in depression ban on eating place (5, 3) 25 Parent to muddle up proverb

gives up business (6, 4) 19 Headline heavy cold (8), (5)

17 Chosen few went on bus 22 First-class accountant twice 27 Part of year each person
with conductor (9) turns up in tree (6) needs to some extent (4).
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The case for
By JL D. F. Jones, recently in Salisbury

caution
THE Prime Minister’s robust
words on Tuesday must effec-

tively have dampened any hope
—or fear—of a drastic change
of course in tide Budget on
March 9. The Government’s
basic philosophy has been
retnfiqrced in favour of caution
by the oil market glut, which
seems certain to reduce tax
revenue below previous fore-

casts, and may also tend to
weaken sterling in the foreign
exchanges. The desperately slow
recovery which appears to have
set in during 1981 will receive
little reinforcement.
We accept the case for a cau-

tious approach, but not without
some quite strong reservations.

There are good and bad rea-

sons for proceeding gently, even
in an economy with record un-
employment and a record cur-

rent account surplus, just as

there are good and bad ways to

deploy whatever marginal sum
the Chancellor decides he can
risk in the cause of revival.

raonetaiy side the Government
seems to have accepted defeat
rather too philosophically; 4t is

accepted that sterling M3 - is

irredeemably distorted, ...but

nothing has been, pub in - its

place.

Unclear

Buoyancy

The sound reason for caution

is that the Government’s stra-

tegy, designed to alter private

sector behaviour, stands or
falls by its consistency, and is

producing some positive and
potentially fruitful results. The
new realism in the labour mar-
ket. the encouraging trend of

unit costs and productivity,

and—perhaps most significant

—the quite unexpected buoy-
ancy of exports are all signs

that the private sector is learn-

ing to make its own future in

world markets, rather than liv-

ing from Budget to Budget.
This has involved a drastic

and painful structural change
marked by the decline of some
older industries, and by the

itapid elimination of large-scale

over-manning. This means that

neither the level of unemploy-
ment nor the level of production
compared with past trends is a
useful indicator of the short-

term spare capacity in the
economy. That there is some
spare capacity' cannot be
doubted, but it would be folly to

test it too severely. Some
cyclical recovery is likely in any
case, especially if the downward
trend of interest rates can be
sustained; structural revival

takes much longer.

The bad reason for caution- is

a slavish adherence to particu-

lar money targets for 4he public
sector borrowing requirement or
any one definition of the money
supply, for these numbers, are'
heavily distorted, by financial
transactions and by the vagaries
of the business cycle. -On the'"

It is .1» be hoped that .Sir
Geoffrey will reduce tfns vaguer
ness when he comes &> restate
the medium term strategy. On
the. monetary side, policy has
recently been quite effective in
stabilising the effective
exchange -rate, and has over the
whole period of the Government
stabilised tiK trend growth of
money incomes. If he oaa
stabilise -expectatxoos obouk
incomes -and the external value
of sterling, the Government's
asms win be gceatiy-helped.

On the fiscal side things are
not as dear os they look.* It is
quite unclear whether or not
the Government gives ' due
weight no the state of the'cycle
iu setting Sts targes. Pure
money .targets lead to the
absurd conclusion—with which
Sir Geoffrey has' seemed at
times to flirt—that fiscal stimu-
lation is only in order when
the economy is recovering spon-
taneously, and that the^coming
Budget may be tighter than be
had hoped because the recovery
has been disappointing. This is
the case for some cautious
stimulus; policy in total has
been somewhat tighter tfum
intended.

L
-ORD-CARRINGTON, -with

remarkable timing,' arrives

Salisbury' this morning

to examine the progress of his
M
baby.” Zimbabwe, at precisely,

the moment when it is going
through the most difficult crisis

of its infancy;

Yet however alarming the
headlines. of the past week may
sound, it' is unlikely that the
Foreign Secretary’s " diagnosis
will be uncharitable or grim.

'•On. the face of it. MrRobert
Mugabe, ‘the Prune Minister,

bas just taken a colossal risk— the dismissal from his Cabi-
net of * the Grand Old Man of
Zpnbabwean Nationalism, Mr
Joshua Nkomo, which implies
the departure of Mr Nkomo's
party, Zapu, from .the ruling
coalition and in effect the ex-
clusion of the Ndebele people, •

one-fifth of the population, from
power. ‘In the heat of the
moment, a week ago, there was
reason to wonder whether Mr
Mugabe would .get away with it.

The Ndebele (whom journa-
lists like to describe as “ tradi-
tionally warlike.” complete-with
reference to their Zulu fore-
bears) make up the great
majority of Mr Nkomo's sup-
port, and there was no doubt
that Bulawayo and Matebele-
land were going to be outraged.
The Zimbabwe army has only
recently been put together out
of rival guerrilla- armies of
Zipra (ie Zapu). and Zanla (ie
the forces of Mr Mugabe's Zanu-
PF). Even the British officers
and NCOs who.have been train-
ing the 60,000 men admit that
the mortar is still damp. It is

only 12 months since serious
faction fighting iu BuIaWayo and
in. Army barracks in the Mid-
lands cost 300 lives.

-IVVJSfs-?.' The -business community has
been having mixed fortunes.

The mining sector, for instance,

is in trouble, and apprehensive
of the future, while the farmers
are generally cheerful although
this year’s harvest is going to
be short of last year's record.

-(Seeing that the first white
settlers came to Rhodesia for
gold and land, it is appropriate f

that the first black government
has made its priorities the
mining sector and the land
question.)

Ttuisiast Is an area of specific

and legitimate concern to Lord
Carrington—and it is also the
area of single greatest alarm in
the new-Zimbabwe’s progress.
The British aid programme is •

focused on the Goverranenf-s
land resettlement policy, which •

acknowledges the peasants*
{

hunger- for land as the single .

biggest factor in national
,

affairs. Progress so far has been
a!«ramngly inadequate, for all )

the efforts of the past 13
months, and "Lord Carrington
will be briefed on The 'matter i

tomorrow

Hugh Routledgo

Mr Mugabe and Mr Nkomo (left) together before independence. In removing Mr Nkomo, Mr Mugabe has taken a “ colossal risk*

Vague

The Government seems to
have decided at ' the moment
tiiat the best stimulus as to get
interest rates down. Thus is a
tempting road, but -could be a
risky one. Fiscal tightness does
help to reduce interest rates
when balanced against any dear
monetary constraint: hut when
the" constraint is as vague as
at present, and int-erait rates
are simply managed, tfbe experi-
ment could soon fadl.vkrim to
events m New York or else-
where, as we have already seen.

A combination of fiscal Puri-
tanism and monetary risk-
taking could be just as uncom-
fortable. and more aocrdenT-
prone. than the, opposite cot
tradiction in policy. The figures
for a deficit falling *t the
trough of a recession, and
explosive private bank lending
strongly suggest that fiscal
rather than monetary policy,
should ' be. adjusted if any
accommodation'is-veanted.

The reality is that—so far

—

Zimbabwe is utterly quieL
There have been a- few well-
behaved demonstrations, and
tbere are plenty of police and
military in Bulawayo where Dr
Nkomo—gigantic as .ever but
a shade -pathetic In his defeat

—

has retreated. Some of his party
Cabinet colleagues (not ati)

have either resigned or been
dismissed. The Zapu central
committee is expected to meet
in Gwefb on Saturday to decide
what to do.

tortured while in detention or
whether he is going to be
brought to trial.

The Foreign Secretary wiil be
meeting a delegation of MPs,
including several from the
Republic Front (RF) (as the
former Rhodesia Front now
cadis itself), so Mr Stuttaford
will no doubt be mentioned.
Lord Carrington will not be
meeting Mr Ian Smith.
On the other hand, after all

the.courtesies of an official visit

have been observed—including
the presentation of a iarge piece
of silverware as Britain's “in:

Lord Carrington

will not T>e

seeing Mr Nkomo

Common sense

about robots

Incidentally,- and not with-
standing the Prime Minister’s
public allegations, there is no
public and conclusive evidence
to suggest that the South
Africans1—whom, mbsrt Zimbab-
weans believe are intent on
“destabilising,?- them— played
any role In this latest crisis.

• * •

.The arms that were found on
Zapu.. land came from the
original Zipra stocks and it

remains to be §een whether the
Government' 'will be able to

prove that there, was a “ plot
”

byMr Nkomo and his associates.

So . no one yet has any idea
whether -Mr Nkomo will be
brought to trial.

- Lord Carrington will not be
sfceiiig'llr Nkomo,-and no doubt
he will be extremely careful not
to appear to be interfering in
Zimbabwe’s private affairs,

itain fias. no more standing
Th* question-of Mr Nkomo's

‘

~tbao_Jt has, say, on
whether a right-wing MP called
Mr WaHy -Stuttaford has been

reversal

dependence gift” nearly two
years late—Lord Carrington
will be curious to see what sort
of place Zimbabwe is turning
into.
-

. On the surface, there Is much
that will be familiar to him.
Salisbury is still a manicured,
sunny, rather suburban town.
Hie Settlers’ Flagpole still

stands in an unchanged Cecil

Square: the Salisbury Club still

frowns on open-neck shirts:

event the saturnine ex-minister
Mr P. K. Van de Byl is still

baying from the opposition
benches da parliament. And, to
the visitor, race relations are
still extraordinarily relaxed
considering the proximity of a
recent and racial civil war.
Of course, beyond and behind

that it is another country. Most
evidently, the whites, defeated,
have retreated into themselves.
Their numbers fall steadily as
they " take the gap,” usually to
South Africa, and it is still prob-
able that they will stabilise at

about 150,000 from a peak of
240,000.

The most frequent complaint
—and one that is probably
justified—is the decline in
efficiency of the public service.

No (me is, or should be, too sur-
prised by this: it was necessary
that the blades should take over
the bureaucracy as well as the
Cabinet but the machinery,
particularly inter - ministerial

liaison, is creaking badly. But
the whites' rejection from
government has left a strange

sense of mystery about the pro-

ceses of power and policy. The
days are over when the machina-
tions of the Rhodesian Front
and its white opponents were an
open book. These things now
happen inside the Zanu-PF
Central Committee and. for the

outsider, it is bard to decipher
them.

For example, last week there

was a major Cabinet reshuffle

and it is possible to hear half-a-

dozen interpretations of these
changes in the course of a
morning. (Kremlmology is

child's play compared with,

reporting Shona politics.) Is

Mr Mugabe bent on strengthen-

ing his Zezuru sub-tribe

against the Karangas? (The
answer is, probably not) Does
the return of the allegedly
“anti-white" Dr U^tewokunze
from dismissal last year to the
important Home Affairs mini-
stry signal a radical swing?
(Probably not) Has the Prime
Minister effectively demoted
two of his most senior col-

leagues, Senator Enos Nkala,
the Finance Minister, and Dr
Eddison Zvobgo, the Local
Government Minister? (Prob-
ably yes.)

The point is that there exists
a degree of uncertainty about
the future, and- this concerns
not only the local whites (who
still have a fundamental.role to

play as businessmen, fanners

and technocrats) but also the

outside world, the foreign in-,

vestors, the donors. This un-
certainty particularly affects

two areas which Lord Carring-

ton will want to discuss with Mr
Mugabe: the attitude towards
the private sector, and- the
prospect of a one-party state.

The third-most-interesting

event of the past week—after
the sacking of Mr Nkomo and
the Cabinet reshuffle—was a
meeting of about 70 business-

men. with the Prime Minister on
Friday evening. Mr Mugabe
was at his most suave, charming
and reassuring.

He is, he told his respectful

audience, a Marxist-Leninist

—

and yet hie went on to describe
a vision of the “ one-ness ” of
workers and management, of
black and white, of private and
public sectors. His Government,
he said, intended to u

socialise
”

society. But he offered that be
recognised that this socialism
would have to take into account
the fact that Zimbabwe had an
existing infrastructure / asso-.

dated with the private sector.

There would be a “ joint
thrust ” of the two sectors in the
forthcoming three-year Transi-
tional Development Plan, with
55 per cent of investment
coming from public sector and
45 per cent from the private. •

cealed his personal conviction

that the Western parliamentary
system is unsutted to Africa. It

Is known that Mr Nkomo's curt
rejection of Mr Mugabe's latest

public appear to Zapu to amal-
gamate with Zanu helped- lead
to the row between the two
men on February 5 that led to

the announcement of the arms
caches on Zapu territory that

led to Mr Nkomo's downfall and
the .present “ crisis.”

Lord Carrington -will remem-
ber that “freedom of associa-

tion” is entrenched in -tile

Lancaster House constitution for

They might be wise

to keep their .

fingers crossed

At the end the question, not
so much unanswered as unclari-
fied, is how long this joint
approach is intended to operate,
for how long beyond the three
years? And, when the answer
comes, is it going to be good
enough to attract the foreign
investor? (Direct private in-

vestment since independence is

reported to be only Zim$27m
(£36m).
A second area of obscurity

is Mr Mugabe’s vision of a one-
party state. He has never con-

ten years until 1990 (the 20
reserved white seats " are en-
trenched until 1987). The grime
minister has ’frequently said to

white audiences and, to inter-

viewers that he win not “to- -

pose” iris preferred one-party
system on the country.' But
there has remained a lack of
clarity.

Mr Ian Smith is still around,
-preaching gloom and telling

anyone who will listen that he
told them so. He .probably still

has the old charisma and a
nostalgic appeal to the white
voter but his retirement can-
not be postponed for ever and
a lot of whites are fed up with
the RF°s harking on about the
past. What seems to he hap-
pening is that the Government
is putting out feelers to the
middle-of-the-road businessman
and fanner in the white com-
munity so as to bring him into
some sort of new relationship
(which might even include a
Cabinet seat -or two).

The figures tell t^e story. A
total of a mere 5,844 families
has so far been u

resettled.” The
latest draft of the Development
Plan requires that in the next
three years no fewer than
162,000 families join that total.

Britain has been at the heart
of the "achievement so for, with
17 resettlement projects already
set' up and five more about to
be announced.

It appears incontrovertible
that the plan target is a
nonsense. What is less clear is

whether "there might he an
alternative policy. The political

element—“the war was fought
for the land ” argument—has to
be granted. But the Govern-
ment acknowledges that.it
relies heavily on the (mainly
white), commercial farming
sector- both for export earn-
ings, and also for employment.
Therefore the commercial farms
are not going to be sacrificed.

One approach - might be to
rethink the criteria by which'

the families are being resettled.

(Each is supposed to move
into sufficient land to provide
Zim W00 net of subsistence.)
Another might be to develop

more intensive communal or
co-operative systems, though
this would be unpopular. Yet
another would be to question
the very basis of the policy and
concentrate on - reviving - the
capacity of the communal
African: land, formerly known
as the Tribal Trust lands. But
the present policy is not good
enough.
Ail this assumes that after

a week or o month of contem-
plation, the patience of the
Zapu Ndebele does not snap.
If it does—af Mr Mugabe got it

wrong—Zimbabwe will find
Itself in -a crisis .which wiil
negate the achievement of
Iancaster House.
A leading Salisbury stock-

broker berated me this week for
a. Fkranvial Times headline
winch apparently suggested
turmoil In Zimbabwe. Stuff
and nonsense, he declared,
there’s no taut of turmoil to
be seen. Fair enough: perhaps
we owe him and Mr Mugabe an
apology. But they, and Lord-
Carrington, might be wise to
keep their fingers crossed.

IT I1AS recently been reputed
tb.it British manufacturers have
now installed over 700 robots,
ten times the 1978 figure.
The news which should give

nobody any cause for comfort
is that there are at least 7,000
comparable devices installed in
Japan, and—if the count in-
cludes intelligent manipulators
and the like—the total Japanese
robot population probably
exceeds 57,000. This is close to
saturation point for the
Japanese market, same obser-
vers say: watch nut for a tidal
wave of cheap Japanese robots
heading westward carrying all

before it.

Epidemic

THE danger is that this revela-
tion may generate a new epide-
mic of breast-beating in the UK
coupled with redoubled calls for
enhanced robotics development
programmes to bolster up the
UK's sagging sense of technolo-
gical virility. It 1st all a little

reminiscent of the great micro-
electronics debate of not so
many years ago and indeed the
great computer debate of only
a few years before it.

The virility argument runs
like this; capability in certain

technologies—computing, micro,
electronics, robotics—is so vital

to the nation's social and indus-
trial well being that a signifi-

cant presence must be main-
tained virtually regardless of
the maifcet and Lhe rate at
which it is changing.
Back in 1968, that led to the

formation of ICL and to a gen-
eral view which held sway for
over 10 years in Parliament and
Whitehall that 1CL was the UK
computer Industry*. Meanwhile,
bright little companies like
Systime struggled for funds to
build computers which made
the best use of foreign computer
circuitry to add value to the
final product. At one stage, the
value of U.S.-made hardware
and software in a Systime com-
puter amounted to only about
5 per cent of the total purchase
price.

Understanding of the nature
of technological change im-
proved over rhar decade. By the
time the full implications of the
microchip were sweeping across
the world, the UK was attuned

to the idea of debating whether
it should attempt to compete in
the microchip manufacturing
game or. simply make the best
use of U.S." and Japanese pro-
ducts. r‘*

Debate was what it was,
unfortunately. ' and while obe
Department, of Industry*—and
Sir Keith Joseph in particular— I

mulled over the prospects for i

Inmos. the NEB-supported UKi
manufacturer, its chances in '

world markets were slipping
away. Its products are good
but its future must be uncertain
in a market where even the
Americans have their work cut
out to stay the pace with- the
Japanese. Meanwhile, after the
initial shock, UK designers have
begun to create' a string of
marketable products based on
U.S. and Japanese chips.

'

Men & Matters

Russians in

the red

Gamble

One of the earliest was a
door •* bell ™ which plays 24
different tunes. Now the list
includes ,Mr Clive Sinclair’s
ZX81 microcomputer for the
masses. This machine is
especially interesting, because
it uses, in addition to the prin-
cipal microprocessor chip, some
UK designed and built chips
which make the whole thing
possible. They were born out
of Ferranti’s belief in a par-
ticular technological niche and
its gamble could be paying off.

Surely the same logic applies
to robots. The UK has some
perfectly

. adequate robot
makers and perfectly adequate
research on advanced robotic
systems—sight, touch, and feel.
But using robots" is- more
important than making them.

'

The Japanese excel 1st manu-
facturing partly because of
their advanced automation
techniques. If the opportunity
to buy that automation' presents
itself, should it not be
embraced and used to manu-
facture more of what the UK
does pride itself on—bright
ideas for new products?

The Japanese are trying to
prove they can be innovators as
well as . manufacturers; they
may be giving the

.
UK the

chance to reassert its image as
manufacturer as . as
innovator.

The rates bills which have
caused so many domestic -up-
heavals lately now look as if

they might provoke an inter-
national row. "’Patience is wear-
ing thin in the left-wing Labour
controlled London borough of
Camden over the continuing re-
fusal of the Soviet Trade Mis-
sion to pay' rates arrears of
nearly £500.000 on its head-
quarters in Highgate.
No rates have been paid for

about 12 years. The Russians
have argued -that the buildings
they occupy are a diplomatic
mission and the Foreign Office
should foot the bill. The For-
eign Office insists it is not liable— though, I am told, it has
urged Camden council to treat
the issue diplomatically.
But with Camden ratepayers

now facing the -highest average

domestic rate In the country —
.
about £577 a year— the council
is to press Lord Carrington, the
Foreign Secretary, to settle the
issue and, one way or the other,
the bilL
The Labour councillors have

found an unexpected though
welcome ally in former Tory
minister Lord Boyd-Carpenter.
He is to raise the question in
the Lords nest month and de-
mand that “appropriate interest"
should be added to the bill.

If the Russians are not diplo-
mats — and many of the mis-
sion’s previous members were
once expelled by Lord Home as
spies— it is

u
outrageous ” that

they should not pay for their
presence, Boyd-Carpedter says.

Gold bars

“ I believe it’s .so overcrowded
they couldn't squeeze an
Independent committee of

inquiry in!"

With the bullion market beset
by depression over high UB.
interest rates, Soviet sales and
offloading by dispirited Middle
East hoarders, Gene Sherman
might have chosen a better
week to come to Europe to
regale institutional investors
with the advantages of gold
purchases.
But Sherman, a chunky

American economist who works
in New York for the Inter-
national GoW Corporation, the
marketing arm of -the South
African Chamber of Mines, was
yesterday putting a breve face
on gold’s stide this week to a
2j-year low.

Tile gold price, he says, is

near the trough of the current
cycle (which has taken it all

the way down from $850 per
mince two years ago to just
over $360 now). “ There are a
lot of people poised to boy. I
don’t find it depressing at all,”

Sherman, who before he
moved to extolling the virtues

of the yellow metal worked for
Merrill Lynch. Chase Manhattan
and the New York Federal
Reserve Bank. Is trying to get
pension funds and other big

investors interested in gold.
His message is that gold offers

protection against the M ravages
of inflation” and is also—in
spite of the ups and downs of
the past two years — "less
volatile than the New York
stock market”
So far. American pension

funds are “ impressed ” by his
ideas. Bat very few apart from
the Alaska State Pension Fund—which perhaps always does
things differently—have taken
the plunge to buy.

British fund, managers are,
for the most part; not the “ for-
ward looking, innovative " lopes
Sherman is looking for.

Sherman believes that institu-
tional investors might be
attracted to the market if it

were less secretive.

He admits, however, that
during ins stay in London (he
is also visiting Frankfurt,
Zurich and Geneva) he would
not be paying a call to press
this particular point on the
Bank of England—which helps
maintain a news blackout on
the amount of gold South Africa
regularly sends to the London
market

Both Grosvenor and KEPC
have won Civic Trust awards in
the past But this is the first

time since Lord Doncan-Sandys
founded the trust to 1957 that
two such property giants have
-underwritten its work in this
way— an unexpectedly piquant
touch to its silver jubilee
celebrations.

Up the Greek

Trust funds
Michael Heseltine's oratorical

flourishes do have some prac-
tical results after all, it seems.
Some weeks ago the Environ-

ment Secretary aborted the
British Property Federation to
do more to encourage better-
quality building design. Chris-
topher Benson, BPF’s president
and managing director of de-
velopers MEPC, .was promptly
moved to suggest another joint
venture with the Duke of West-
minister's Grosvenor Estate,
partner in many a major ‘ de-
velopment project
The outcome is that the two

organisations are to provide
around 60,000 to sponsor the
Civic Trust’s awards over the
next two years.

Margaret Thatcher’s comparison
of her Government with Ulysses
who "resisted the siren voices
and came safely home to har-
bour” did not stimulate quite
the response she had expected
yesterday.
Labour Treasury spokesman

Robin Cook put down an early
day motion in the Commons
recalling that “on the way,
Ulysses suffered a shipwreck in
which he lost his ship with all

hands . . .- that on reaching
Ithaca he was unable to use the
harbour because his palace was
occupied by the hostile suitors
of Penelope and that he was
reduced to the loyalty of one
herdsman and a dog.”
Cook wonder ’whether the

Prime Minister's novel version
of Homer anticipates the forth-
coming wreck of British
industry under Conservative
steering; or merely reflects the
depressing decline in education
standards following the r-rrfc in
public expenditure.”

For the birds
Cockney wit lives on the No 52
bus. Punk rocker, sporting a
multi-coloured Mohican hair-
cat, swaggered to the upper
deck and announced his destina-
tion to the conductor. •’That will
be 20p for you,” the conductor
responded, “and lop for the
parrot”

Observer

t

not
belong to

Lotsofpeople do. Thecoal board
pension fund Norwich Union, Land
Securities, lhe Viking Property Group,
Commonwealth Holiday Inns are just
some of the bignames who have
invested millions in the city.

They've all found Glasgowa
successful and profitable base for
their operations. Firsfrdass transport
and communications, special
development area status and an
established-banking and financial
community combine to make
Glasgowthe-perfect centre for
investment.
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

at
By Samuel Brittan

RARELY CAN the different

indicators of economic perform*
auije have given- such .widely
divergent reading. Judging by
the most comprehensive
measure of -outpat- the real

Gross Domestic Product, there
has been a major recession, hut
one well short of catastrophic
proportions

-Now look at manufacturing.

Here the word slump, or even
depression, seems more appro-
priate than recession. Produc-
tion in the third quarter of 1981
was 14 per cent below the aver-

age 1979 level; hut this was
itself- 'depressed compared with
earlier boom years. The .total

fall from 1973-74 was about 18
per emit. -

-

Against this background the
aiyutnent between the Con-
federation' of British Industry
and the Government as to

whether recovery has started

seems trivial.' It is as tf some-
1

one' has fallen off Mount Everest
and there is an argument about
whether he

.
has climbed back

again .tothe height of Box HHL
or is still at the level of the.

ftfrer Mole.

But if we turn our attention

to a third indicator, production

per hour in manufacturing, a
different picture again is

revealed. Here, there seems
almost an economic miracle.

.
Productivity an this measure is

easily at a record and has risen

7 per cent in the past year. On
the figures, one cannot rule out
the possibility that it is a tem-
porary-recession spurt. But the

balance of probabilities sug-

Prodnctivity gain

is probably

taking •

gested very strongly -by direct

evidence from industry- is that
there has been a more lasting

upward shift.

Is this unreservedly' a desir-

able development?. It- is very
easy to make- - people's flesh

creep by means of a conven-

tional forecast The St James’s
Group forecast (published by
the Economist. Intelligence

Unit), which is one of several

using the Treasury model, has
as .

its main .prediction, . annual
• GDP growth rates ranging
between just under 1} per cent
and just under - 2£ per ceot
between now and 1885, - with

adult unemployment levelling

off at about 3m.
The Group then produces an

alternative scenario with higher
productivity growth.
The result by 1985 is.a reduc-

tion in. the inflation rate- to just
over.5 per cent .compared with
nearty S per cent in (he central
forecast On the other hand, un-
employment is ' im higher.
Although total output is boosted—by over 2 -pet <*nt compared
with the central forecast—most
of the potential; output gain is

dissipated in involuntary idle-

ness, .1 —

.

The- St .James's forecast
reminds me .of an incident
during' my .

brief .period as a
temporary civil servant in the
1260s when tile Labour Govern-
ment was- committed to boost-
ing the ^national growth rate
to 4 perTcent, but the Treasury
was deeply sceptical. A senior
official reported on a forecast
that had shown faster growth
as damaging to the balance of
payments, the policy -bugbear
of the period. This was so, even
if = all the- extra growth came
from higher productivity with-
out -any budgetary or monetary
stimulus at all. Despite the .

computerisation and increased
sophistication of the Treasury
model, it still seems to have
engraven " in its heart:
"Improvement means disaster.” -

My first inclination is to
forget forecasts and concentrate
on the ‘Government’s overall
strategy. The role of the
Medium Term Financial
Strategy (MTFSj in providing
some assurance that confetti
money will not be provided to
finance excessive wage and
price increases has been muefa
discussed- It is * less often
realised that it could- also pro-
vide some assurance against
the opposite danger of an
increase in the country's

productive capacity running to
waste through lack of demand.

If productivity estimates are
revised^ upwards, the Govern-
ment can stick to the Money
GDP target already implicit in

the MTFS, hoping to obtain
more ' real growth and less

inflation. Alternatively, it can
allow a faster rise in Money
GDP. thus obtaining more out-

put with the same rate of
-inflation -that it originally

expected. A good compromise,
embodying a convenient round
number, would be to settle lor

the present 10 per cent current
growth rate of Money GDP as

a trend objective for the mid-
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1980s, in place of the original
hope of going;down ‘to '8 per
cent by 1983-84. But the
essential need is to clarify the
message that monetary demand
will -be kept on a gradually
rising course.

* *
Financial strategy provides

only a framework. Beyond that,
we need to take a fresh look
at exactly the kind of produc-
tivity we want to encourage. It

remains true that anyone who
can make two blades of grass
grow where one grew before is

worth more than the whole
tribe of politicians put together.
The author of this saying
should, however, be looking at
the total number of blades
grown in the country rathec
than the number per each
agricultural labourer.

When there is a large labour
surplus, the familiar shorthand
becomes misleading. It would
not have made sense to have
used .the most

.
mechanised

labour saving equipment to
build the Great Wall of China
when labour was cheap and
plentiful. Far better to spread
the available invested funds on
picks and shovels and working
capital to make use of more
people-.

Since anything that can be
misunderstood will be mis-.

understood, let me state as
clearly as possible the qualifi-

cation to the principle of pro-
ductivity.

Where one man can produce
twice as much by better work
planning, abandoning demarca-
tion lines, shedding restrictive
practices, and so on, this is

highly beneficial. Likewise it is

—as all the political sermons
tell us—desirable to reduce
overmanning where two men do
work which can be done as well
by one. Recent moves in this

direction are welcome and
overdue.

It is, however, often undesir-
able to waste investment In
highly capital -intensive pro-
cesses and products when there
is still a large surplus of unused
labour. This happens because
labour is often overpriced and
capital underpriced — despite
“ high ” interest rates many
forms of capital installation are
heavily subsidised. Investment
therefore takes on a prema-
turely labour-saving bias; and
workers who could be really
given useful jobs without much
extra investment remain unem-
ployed.
One advantage of a market

mechanism that is working well
is that no national planner has
to calculate the answer to these
conundrums beforehand. Where
there is a large labour surplus,.

Marion Sadgv
.

investment automatically takes
on a capital widening form—

-

that is investment designed to
increase output rather than to

save labour. As workers become
scarcer real wages are bid up-
wards. From then on, -the in-

centive to labour-saving
methods increases and and eco-
nomic growth takes the form of
higher output per man.
But a spoke has been put in

this mechanism. The cost of em-
ploying labour has been raised

too far and too fast. There has
therefore been an incentive to
over-mechanise and over-auto-

mate; and a pool of unused
labour reminiscent of under-
developed countries is begin-
ning to emerge.
Not all the influences raising

the cost of labour relative to

capital come from the union
side. Julian Brazier, a City
economist, has coined the ex-

pression “ employers* poverty
trap ” for the gross costs to an
employer of matching what a
potential worker might receive
on social security. In one ex-

ample a firm has to pay nearly
£82 a week to provide a net
wage of £50 after taking into
account income tax, insurance
contributions and employee
iraveL
It is important not to exag-

gerate. Some wedge between
gross and net pay. is inevitable

if a country is to have any
public services whatever. The
trouble is that the wedge has
increased for tow-paid em-
ployees because of the fall in
tax starting point, and the

increases in employer and em-
ployee insurance contributions
which now become payable at a
wage of £29.50 per week.

At the very same time that
labour has been heavily taxed,
capital has been quite
ridiculously subsidised. Since
1971 there have been 100 per
cent first year capital allow-
ances against lax on most equip-
ment. The regional grants intro-
duced since 1972 are related to
capital investment, unlike- the
previous Regional Employment
Premium which was tied to the
nnmber of workers employed.
This is not to speak of the less
tangible deterrents to hiring
workers, ranging from the em-
ployment protection legislation
to redundancy compensation.
Some of these measures are
desirable in themslves. others
not; but they all help those
already at work at the expense
of those without a job.

Apart from the overall
arithmetic, the forthcoming
Budget should be judged almost
exclusively by its effects in
repairing employment incen-
tives. There is no space for a
rundown of all possible
measures from this point of

Capital has been

quite ridiculously

subsidised

view. A redaction in invest-
ment aids would help to pay for
a cut in taxes on labour, thus
tilting the balance the right
way.

As an immediate stop-gap,

sehernes of the Layard type
(outlined on this page yester-

day) to offset the overpricing
of labour by targeted recruit-

ment subsidies and fall-back

public sponsored employment
are essential, and much more
effective than across-the-board

infrastructure investment for
which it is more fashionable to
clamour. But there will be no
lasting progress towards reduc-
ing unemployment and using
other resources more rationally

until the overpricing of labour
and underpricing of capital are
reduced.

Lombard

Selling arms is

not a policy
-By Patrick Cockbura

FROM THE moment the Reagan
Administration came to power it

left nobody in any doubt that its

policy on arms sales abroad
would be different from Presi-

dent Carter’s. Any qualms about

the arms traffic were put to one
side. The sale pf 'military hard-

ware was to be a vital instru-

ment of foreign policy. The
modest limits placed on the

sale of weapons by Mr Carter

were denounced by Reagan sup-

porters as an attempt to substi-

tute “theology for a healthy

sense of self-preservation.”

The AdiUfrustration swiftly

translated word into deed. Arms
sales worth $25-$30bn arc under
way for this financial year, twice

the figure for 1981. The surge
is particularly impressive in the
Middle East, where oil pro-

ducers are adding hurriedly to
their already bulging arsenals.

The purchase of AWAC sur-

veillance aircraft and other
assorted air defence weaponry
will set Saudi Arabia back
S8.5bn. in addition to the SlSbn
the Saudi armed forces spent
last year.

'

These are vast sums. The sale
of AWACs was portrayed as a
crucial test for U-S--Saudi rela-

tions and of President Reagan's
capacity .to- stand up to the
Israeli lobby in Congress but,

now -the dust has settled, it

does not seem to have bad much
effect on either. “You are just

arms salesmen and we pay
cash” a Saudi general told a
member of U.S. Defence Secre-

tary Caspar Weinberger’s mis-

sion to Saudi Arabia. Foreign
policy 'has almost become an
instrument to sell arms rather -

than the reverse as the Admini-
stration contends.

It was. after all, as long ago
as the' spring of 1976 that

General David Jones, Chief of
Staff of the US. airforce, first

tried to sell AWACs to the
SaudisJ This became all the
more important when Iran
dropped , the AWACs contract.

The political justification for

the sale to the Kingdom may
have changed over the years
butijt has been pushed by the
U.S. airfdree whatever admini-

stration is in charge in
Washington. Saudi cynicism is

understandable.

Of course the Americans are
not alone in the field. Iraq has
just ordered $660m worth of
heavy artillery from France on
top of a Sl.Bbn contract for anti-

aircraft missiles agreed last

year. Britain has been eyeing
requests for weapons from
Libya and Iraq, and has acrccd
to repair Iranian Chieftain
tanks captured by Iraq.

But the failure of the U.S

.

the most influential outside
power in the region. >o develop
a Middle East policy uncon-
nected with arms sales, is far

more dangerous. Every ship-

ment of tanks and helicopters
acquires political significance

for lack of a long term political

strategy. This is the real root

of the conflict over the Middle
East between Mr Alexander
Haig as Secretary of State and
Mr Caspar Weinberger. The
latter, along with the Pentagon
and the defence industries,

seems to want to sell as many
arms as possible. Alexander
Haig, as his recently leaked
comments to liis staff confirm,

does not.

There are also the strongest

doubts about whether all these

weapons do much to guarantee
the security of Saudi Arabia or

anywhere else. The best armies
in the Arabian peninsula are
those like that of Oman which
have not been snowed under by
masses of equipment which it

does not have the trained man-
power to use or maintain. The
Iraqis’ technological edge over
the Iranians has not been of

much use to them on the battle-

field.

It is curious, nevertheless, to

find Mr Alexander Haig, in his

now famous briefing at the
beginning of the month, saying:
“ The French can’t produce
enough anns to satisfy the
Arabs ” and ’’ the Europeans
are panting for military sales.”

Both points are true of Western
Europe and equally so of the

U.S. The danger is that the

vacuum created by America's
absence of policy in the Middle
East will be filled by the arms
salesmen.

Letters to the Editor

Aiming for protection of the holiday package
From the Chairman,
Saga Holidays ..

Sir,-*—It now seems likely that
overseas holidays next year will

cany surcharges. ' Because of.

the Laker collapse and the
resultant drain on the Air
Travel Reserve Fond to com-
pensate Laker passengers who
hod paid for but not taken
— their holidays, every overseas
package holidaymaker will have
to help foot an enormous bfll

to top up the fund's kitty.

The statutory bonding require-

ment on tour operators is

supposed to meet tins objective.

But Laker’s £5m bond is prov-

ing to be woefully inadequate
aid there is current speculation
that the ATRF may have to pro-

vide as much again from its

£18m reserves: hence next year’s
surcharge. Indeed, had the
crash come - in. the high season,
I estimate from Laker -figures

that tile deficit could have been.

between £6Gm and £80m.
At the root of the" problem is

what may be regarded .as the
indecent and, arguably, immoral
haste shown by many major tour
operators to spend — on over;

beads such as wages, hotel bflis,

advertising, etc., etc. — tb&ir

enstoaners* cash before ' toe
customers travel. 1

While it might be over-simpli-

fying a complex issue to say
that it oould be resolved by
legal safeguards it is neverthe-

less good to see that authorita-

tive comments are being made
with tills objective in mind.

Saga is one of the few tour
companies fl know of only one
other) which places its cus-

tomers’ payments on deposit.

The interest this money earns
plays a large part in financing

the following yearis operation,

and there, is thus no pressure to

use it to pay bills run up dur-

ing the current year’s pro-

gramme. For the year ended
June 30, 1981 our published
accounts show £13xn received in

advance payment, and £13m
placed on deposit.

Yet toe statutory bonding re-

qnirement on Saga was ’only’

£1.7m. That would not go far

to protect my passengers if I

were suddenly caHed upon and
found myself unable to repay

toe £13m they had given to me

in trust for future holidays?

I support fully the recent sug-

gestion that it should become
statutory for tour firms to T>ut

all advance payments in inde^

pendent hands in the form of,

for example, local authority

bonds. The bonds would be
held by the Independent agent
but—most important — would
continue to earn interest for

toe tour company.

The agreement would provide
for the bonds to be handed
back to the operator on day of
departure, and aiso contain a
clause which, in the event of a
Laker-type disaster, would
transfer ownership to the holder
for conversion into cash and
return to the customer. Current
legislation protects customers
money in so far as it does not
become the property of toe tour
company until confirmation of
the booking has been issued.
The new system, effectively,

merely seeks to extend this

until departure date, •

Sidney de Haan.

119 Sandgute Road,
Folkestone, Kent

Civil service pay
offer

From the Managing Director
Beldam Asbestos Co.
Sir,—As you ', say in your

leader "Good ideas in a mean
offer” (February IS) the objec-

tives of toe Government's new
civil servants pay offer are

logical. The Government is seek-

ing. like any employer, to

achieve yralue for. money, to

reward skill and responsibility

and particularly to take appro-

priate account of market
factors, such as its ability to

recruit.

Your remarks about pay com-

parisons, however, are. very

misleading and should be
corrected immediately. You
state that for toe second josx

running toe offer to non-indus-

trial civil servants is well below'

the going rate in the private

sector, implying a second -sue-

cessive cut in their relative

rewards. This is incorrect.

Evidence in toe Governments
economic progress report of

December suggests that the pair

of' non-industrial civil servants

did-not fall significantly in rela-

tion: to their private counter-

parts last year, and there is no
reason to suppose that it will

do so with this year’s offer.

When comparing relative

earnings in toe public and
private sectors, it is not suffi-

cient merely t® consider settle-

ment levels; account must also

be taken of other factors, in

particular the operation of toe

annual increment systems.

For instance, while the new
offer does not increase pay
scales for staff under 21, I
understand that toe operation

of the annual increments will

automatically increase toeir

earnings by 5 per cent to 15 per
cent compared with toe pre-

vious year and annual incre-

ments apply right toe way up
the civil service pay scales.

Such automatic increments are

not common practice in private

industry and I am not aware of

any in toe smaller Anns with

which I am familiar.

The total . .effect of toe

increases now proposed,

together with toe operation of

increments, can hardly be

described as mean; on the in-

formation available to me, toe

average non-ondusttial civil

servant would achieve pay

increases in toe year ahead

significantly higher than most

'of his (or her) counterparts m
manufacturing industry.

Robert Beldam
‘

Ldscur Works, Hounslow,

Middlesex.

British workers

not shiftless

From the Managing Director,

MHUkcn Industrials

Sir,—It really does British

industry a disservice when

your Observer- column (Feb-

ruary 17) opens with a Para-

graph implying that the British

worker is shiftless—or at least

implying that this is bow the
media . normally portrays him.

Of course, strikes and other
difficulties make the headlines;
work as usual does not. But toe
suggestion that toe shop floor

worker in this country is “ shift-

less” is a monstrous ohe. As
toe Vauxhail story shows, toe
people who work for this com-
pany are anxious to help it to

do well. This is not a unique

case. As a general rule,

throughout private industry,

the people who come to work
want to do everything they can

to help their company succeed.

Where an imaginative manage-
ment can fipd ways of harness-

ing this latent enthusiasm, for

toe benefit of toe enterprise, toe

response from the shop floor

will always be a positive one.

Conversely, where there is no
enthusiasm fregj the British

worker, the fault will almost

certainly be on toe side of the

management

As a nation, we seem to

delight in publicising our
problems to toe world, and
playing down our successes. It

is a shame that your paper,

which is read by many business

leaders in other countries,

should perpetuate toe myth of

toe poor standard of British

labour, when this is just not

true.

C. F- Jeanes.
Wellington MiUt

Wellington Street,

Bury, Lancashire.

The thorny problem
of rates

From Mr A Potter

Sir,—I can quite understand
toe reluctance of all MPs to

tackle the very thorny problem
of rates and it is a thorny prob-
lem in that whichever party
tackles the problem it will

alienate Its supporters. There is

the glaring example of fanning
premises that were de-rated in

1928 since when no political

party has bad the strength of
purpose to alter this situation

for fear of upsetting the very
strong fanning lobby in the
Houses of Parliament In the
inequitable situation that exists

between private and domestic
property, no Labour Party
would redistribute the rates' tn

give a more fair application of
toe system because it would
alienate the unions a-** their
members’ rating bills. The Con-
servative Partv would be very,
very la?to t« re-asspss rates on
an industrial usa?e s^rtrm
because it pti?n?te to®
Tnairr contributes to its party
funds.

Everybody admits the ratine
fystem is unfair and in particu-
lar to small businesses and until

some Government of whatever
political persuasion tackles this
problem you will continually see
levels of company closure as
existed last year, for example,
8.000 companies closing down in
small industry with a result of
800.000 jobs. MPs say this was
replaced by the same number of
companies starting up in busi-
ness. this is another misleading
statement in the fact that where
a company will close down em-
ploying 50 people, there may
be two companies start uo em-
ploying two neople. and in all

probability those 2 are work-
ing from home anyway.

In this fiscal year £30bn
will be spent bv local govern-
ment, of this £4.8bn will be
contributed by the domestic
ratepayers. A simple calculation

will show that this is 19 per

cent however 1 would point

out that £4.Sfan paid by the

domestic ratepayer is before it

receives rate rebate payments

and payments of rates throuph

the supplementary benefit

svstem and I feel sure that if

this Is taken into account you
will find the figure is below 10

per cent in actual contribution

tn the local government finanre

requirements. Either way I

would cot argue over 1 per cent

or 2 per cent, the point being
that toe administrators of this

£30bn are elected by domestic
ratepayers only.

A. Potter,

TGM Gauge Maintenance,
Unit Si.

Station Road,
ColeshiU. Birmingham.

Why5
there a
smilefrom theman in

the street?
BecauseBritishTfelecomwilibeadding this Plessey

.Payphoneto itsnewgeneration ofpublic call boxes and
privatelyrented phones."

ThePlesseyPayphone givesthe callerthe

convenienceofpush-button operation-areal advantage

forthose out-of-tbwnandinternational numbers.
Italso providesa clearnumerical display ofcash

inserted, andthe creditremaining at anytime duringthe

callThen itreleasesyourunused coinswhenthe call is

completed.

:
Youcan expect a.morereliable servicefromthe

newPIesseyPayphone. Because ifs thephonethatPlessey

developedtpmeettherightdemands, andbeatthe

wrong onesi"

telecommunications& officesystems

Ahead In business communications
ForfuUinformationon Plesseypublic telephone exchangeand transmission

eqidpmehtxpledse write to theInternational Marketing Executive,

PlesseyTeleCornmunications Umited^Beeston, Nottingham,

UrtitedKingdomNG91LA.

Forotherways to improve cod-effectivenessin your

businesscommunications, writeto theManagingDirector,

PlesseyTelecommunications&Offic&Systems Limited,

Edg^Lane, Lwerpoal^UnitedKingdomL79NW oraozoas

*
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Companies and markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Hoover losses soar from

£1.4m to £31m for year

Johnson Carrington losses reduced sharply
ludlllltj

BY ANTHONY MORETON, TEXTILE CORRESPONDS^

dt VX7C1 a “SIGNIFICANT imorove- the group’s chairman, warned its. strategy around the recant* The pre-tax deficit was struck

SlIOWS rise ment" In the lart quarter 5 “ft Januiy “was somewhat mendations made by the Boston after much lower interest

, ingi a» Pan-in"Ion Vive Ha. the disappointing, probably because Consulting Group so that its charges of £8.6ni. against

A RISE in taxable profits is i*®* a
‘ yj”1"®011

J,
1
;* horf wpath^r and it would brand thrust will be con- £ll.S9m, and included a share

5*bown by Johnson Matthey, gold, SS reSorted resteSay b£ InadvLblfi'ot tospwutete centrated behind three names- of profits of associates higher at
^flyer and platinum refiner, from £ouP.was^ reported yesterday tw lnanvisao

Viyella, Donna and Van Heusem £381.000. compared withTAXABLE losses of Hoover, the
domestic appliance manufao TYIVTTYE'lMTlC
turer. jumped from SlAsa. to
£30-97m in 1981. as depressed
demand, strong competition and Current

exceptional costs took their tolL payment
Some £16.61m of the deficit HPM -mt L5S

came in the final quarter, com* ®leco — ••-...-tot 1

pared with £2JfTm lor the Harrisons Malaysian mL 2.5

corresponding period, and the Hoover nil

final dividend, like the interim. Invest. Tst. Guernsey... 3-2§

has been passed. Last year Moorside Trust 2.5

BY ANTHONY MORETON. TEXTILE CORRESPONDS*!
-

A “SIGNIFICANT imorove- the group’s chairman, warned its. strategy around the reconi- The pre-tax deficit was rtruck

ment " In the ausSKFtf that Sir “was somewhat mendations made by the Boston after much lower interest

probably because Conmltto, Group » ft.t to of »bn, *mm

compared

Date Corre- Total Total

of spending for last

payment div. year year
April 21 L58 5.7S

May 12 1 — 3.4

April 7 2S ut:— 2 nil 6
April 30 Z8* 5* 4.4*

Mar 25 25* 3^*

silver and platinum refiner, from w« y £ much about the next rew Viyella, Dorma and Van Heusem £381.000. compared with

nus; fesj-isrs?4
s
e
e

"SPSt* <». w** **
Sales excluding Johnson Matthey prebmmary results fo the ^ ^ continue to pay special attention after minorities this time of

Bankers stood lower at £589.34m "iHH* -harn roduction smop for volume increase in to major consumers such as £612,000 and extraordinary

compared with £672.13m last
^o a sharp reducara v0lume

Marks and Spencer and also debits well down at U2m£
tome. iT rSrrhikon Viyella has now attempt to produce as near to (£2L51m), relating to further

In ttie (bird .quarter pretax SJPjffiJSSf J?£LSi rationStion nro- customers as possible. rationalisation measures in the

tome.
In ttie third quarter pretax from last time's £7.1m to £1.3m.

and enabled the group to almost put its rationalisation pro-

ETvn s£T^ ^ 21,16
halve its taxable deficit for'19Sl gramme substantially behind it.

toflL88m. ,T TO,;* >,a«, u.pn the workforce
It will also use non-group UK and the full liquidation of

Sated earnings
for the nine months were slightly

vrith fbislias seen the workforce resources where advantageous, a the Italian sutaidlaiy, Carring!

per £1 share -
1£
t36m’

c0 p
drop from 25 000 at the end of step it has already taken by ton Tesit the attributable loss

uora cTiryhMi/ £zL31m. OfPP .1™"'”“... Ti tho Viualla nama ria-Llm / Ml 1 ')m \

dividends totalling 6p net were Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, tower at 24.6p, compared wtth
Paid. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital 26.3p. hXXSSL dSniEr mStlnThe major reorganisation increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Including special Pretax profits were struck „rinn̂ ?r«Hnn “Set* and facto

etoup 1979 to 15,000 at the end of last moving the Viyella name into emerged at £19.44m (£3L13m>^ - - •*'- announced the women's market and compel- Loss per 25p ordinary share"
. . hSSoSnra

a I

dSpitr
U,;

meetin
l

? rSfndaoctes "raking mother ing somewhere between Jaeger was redOced from 5.5Sp to 444p
Pretax profits were struck a'~':“e

a„,i flrinl imd off the total the payroll and Country Casuals. but. as in the previous year,
after reduced deductions for SSttoSs

? S
should be down to 14,000 at most The directors say the group’s there la again no dividend—the

debenture and other interests
of by the second half of this year, performance in the current year last payment was a final of o.4p

£1.78m (£6.37m) and higher _ Although tiie_ second half of oy rne secono nail m m s
» wiH beneflt from actions t^en in net for 1979 which made a totd

Undertaken by the company 3p payment. I Gross throughout,
gave rise to redundancy and ___
other rationalisation costs
amounting to £10.2m (£203,000) In the UK. demand was
for the last quarter, increasing depressed and industry
those for the full year from deliveries were down on the

debenture and other interests

£1.7Sm (£6.37m) and higher
In the UK, demand was year the deficit was £9.1m. com- depreciation of £6.53ra (£i46m). t

r
rmf exnected

C
though with tlie 19S1. However, in the current of l,ip per share. The directors

pressed and industry pared with a profit of £2.69m. Tax for the period took an
tt nSi in delicate state of the textile trading environment they are say that in view of the severe

liveries were down on th« The 50 per cent-owned Hoover increased charge of £10.5m ,,.1.’ “ encomraged" by the trade these axe always a possl- continuing the policy of con- financial difficulties over the last

51.48m to £17.24m. Of this, previous year. Intense comped- (Holland) mined in losses of (£8.94m). hinri in tta he omtU
£13.5m relates to redundancy tion from both UK and foreign £572,000 (£316.000) for the The higher exchange variation .iThp nf i«

1 1 I „J i. .-J £140 /fun AAAI -r MM 01n\ t'n. Alie SeCUnU nail or 4.
payments. suppliers led to severe pressure quarter and £06m (£599,000)

The directors point out that on prices. Most overseas markets for the year,

although restructuring has not remained flat but the introduc* Apart from redundancy and exchange gains- Translation

ine nigner exuuange niauuu „ Th ,pponrf half af 19g0 an(j Over the past two years tne Lime, unpiu
o-edk of £2.91m (£1.3lm) ip- ^ firsl hn}f ^ ig!g2 were the group has closed 44 production profitabili^
<dud« realised and realisable months," he stated, units and substantially reduced businesses,
exchange gains. Translation « There w pick-up in the another 13 in numbers employed. Group sal

]ity serving cash while at the same two years it is vital to continue

Over the past two years the time, improving the sustainable to conserve resources.

nun has closed 44 oroduction profitability of group On a CCA basis the pre-taxdurability of group On a CCA basis the pre-tax
is inesses. loss widens to £11.89m (£20.1Im)
Group sales for the 12 months and on the same basis loss per

yet been completed, provision £'
on ™ «-!w°!! rationalisation costs, the year's differences relating to net assets

half of last year and in This has helped to pushup sales fell : £297.03m to share was 8-09p (12.1p). -

has been made for those costs
113 taxable losses were struck after °.f pvereeassubsidiariK and asso-

last quarter sales, trading per employee to £14,820 com- p59.9m although profits at the The consolidated balance sheet

which will arise in 1982. They a number of countries. interest payable of £3^Sm mated companies have been
progt and pre-tax profit were pared with £12,590 in 1980 and trading level showed an im- at year end show net current

report that during 1981 the com- Although market conditions (£2.02m). Tax took £835,000 10 reserves. better." £11.064 the year before. provement from £3.44m to assets at £31.66in (£57.96m).

pany's total UK workforce was are likely to remain difficult for (£136m) and the loss per 25p ^ * But Mr William Fieldhouse. The company is now building £3.S7m.
,

Siee Lexpany’s total UK workforce was are likely to remain difficult for (£lJ36m) ' and the loss per 25p _
reijyped from 10^24 to 6^54, some time yet, the directors say share is stated at 160p (14p). • COmnienx
and say a further reduction will the company’s lower cost base, Translation gains of ~ £22m Last year’s rights issue inevitably

take place when production at higher levels of productivity and have been taken directly to still bulks large in Johnson
ie couiyaiij' a lower to&l uase, xrcmsiaciun gams or tz-im ixast year s ngxus issue mevneioiy . . 9 . a .

gher levels of productivity and have been taken directly to still bulks large in Johnson ImviAAfl «t1«/\Tir 1itini*AirAC> TA 4- I IKtVI
the Perivale plant ceases. They the introduction of new products reserve, and 1980 results have Matthey’s profit and loss account. W PH if Will 111 DltJIIL lUllllUrC^ 1 1U dUU«\#OUf
forecast a total workforce of w111 lead t0 an improvement in been, restated accordingly. Despite an accelerating capital

"
" 4r

m‘ v
about 6,000 for 1982. its competitive position. Hoover is controlled by spend—£17m has been invested

. ^ ^ ,

Fourth quarter group sales The trading loss for the com- Hoover Company of the US in the first tune months against a RISE of about £2.4m in pre- country, -says Sir Arthur, have the wide range of new products sailes slippage, but trading profits

totalled £54.5m (£55m) and left pany and its subsidiaries rose which owns 57.4 per cent of the a similar amount for the pre- tax profits has been shown by forced us to defer much of our and from the enlarged show- should have been added, not
the full year’s result 2.7 per cent from £778.000 to £4.7m in the - equity. vious full year—JM’s pretax Wedgwood for the 40 weeks to capital investment programme, rooms m London. hurt by ^ movement The
lower at £201ra. final quarter and for the full See Lex figure is the better by £4.6m of January 2 1982, The taxable He states that taxation- is much Attributable profits emerged °e

• interest elimination. At the result moved ahead to £6.06m higher at £22Sm against higher at £3.78m, against a pre company blames a sudden and

Hoover controlled

See Lex

rooms in London.
Attributable profits emerged hurt by this movement

BPM results slump midway
interest elimination. At the result moved ahead to £6.06m higher at £22Sm against higher at £3.78m, against a pre company blames a “sudden and

operating level progress has on turnover up by Iff per cent £853,000 previously. The profit vious net result of £2.21m after 9epP ,
American recession

. S • . _ j . . .. m mi— ^ ^ _ 4.ki, for thp Ine in nmfiN: A4- f+in
been restrained; before interest to £86.27m. after tax at £3.78m is conse- an extraordinary for the lag in profits. At the

and depreciation JIT is only “ Following the record sales quently only about £lm higher £556,000. Dividends took pre-tax level, reduced interest

about 5 per cent ahead so far. performance second than the year before. £658,000 (£334.000) which left payments allowed

Failing metal prices—-and the quarter, the combined effect of Interest costs emerged at higher retained profits of £3.12m, -improvement

A SLUMP in pre-tax profits was £292,000 to £484,000.
slump in Detroit's car output— the severe weather of Decern- £1.92m, compared with £2.41m. compared with £1.8Sm. quarter to £2.1m, a result which

8 per cent. Newsprint costs rose might have been expected to ber, and the sudden and quite Sir Arthur says that because of The balance sheet for the should he at least matched m
Holdings, Taxable profits were struck by 30 per cent, while cover held things back more severely; deep

printer and publisher of news* after interest and dividends re- prices have remained fixed for in fact the market was
North the unrealistic cost of money in period showed shareholders' fourth quarter. The market

America, resulted in a shortfall this country the company has funds improved from £42.3Sm to reacted to this news by knocking
papers, for the 26 weeks to ceivable fell to £34,000 twelve months. The £6m pro- surprised by the figures andtbe in sales from our budget in the been obliged to finance business £47.39m. Bank loans and over- 4p off the shares, which at 76p
December 26 1981. The taxable (£233,000) and associate profits gramme of investment in Shares were 2p firmer at 272p. third quarter.” says Sir Arthur in the currencies of those drafts fell by £4J>m to £7.25m. indicates a prospective p/e of
surplus fell from £1.45m to were tower
£4SO.OOO on higher turnover of (£163,000).
£42.3lm, against £3S28m. Minority int<

£124,000 computerised typesetting was They trade on about 16 times Bryan, chairman. countries

completed in September. At the prospective fully-“taxed earnings However, says Sir Arthur, the businesslike
following
policies.

more Net current assets fell from around 7. This unexciting rating

Minority interests took less at moment the effects are seen in (assuming £47m pretax for the increase in turnover and the policy has resulted in the re-

This £23.76m to £29.85m. -

In common with many other £33,000 (£85,000). After same- ^, e balance sheet but the com- S'631") and yield an historic 5 per ’continuation of the rathmalisa- duction in interest costs of
companies trading pre- again preference payments of Danv feel _ -.-i, chmiid cent The immediate outlook tion and cost reduction nearly £lm.
Jnwi;n,,4lu Ir. <4, n liTnc-t Mill. M AM .1,4 ..... ^*14? 4CC4£ 141.11 UDW MlUUIll

. , .. .. . i J • ! - - - 1L.. .!.» • __

comment

qroup has not found life easy down from £1.04m to £139,000.
during the first six months of Current cost figures show pre “**'

this financial year. They add tax tosses of £179,000. 15 P
^
r

that the present financial year cent to £740,000. but it has made
is likely to prove disappointing. * comment !

0 LT' Wlti
2

The directors feel able how- ® first half current cost loss, and
everto maintain

1

the toterim BPM*

S interim P^-tax profits, full year profits unlikely to

dividend at 1.58l25p. Earnings at a third of 1110 comparable reach the £lm mark, the main-

per £1 share fell sharply from ,evel - were hit b>' ^ P0°r Per‘ tained dividend should be seen

31.9p to 9.7p. formance of the “ weeklies.” in the light of the previous
In the last full year pre-tax Profits • of £465,000 turned into policy of maintaining the real

profits were £2.5?m on turnover & loss of £100,000, with adver- value of the dividend. After the
of £77.89m from which a total Using revenue hit particularly figures the share price fell 7p
dividend of 5.775p was paid. by competition from free to S5p, where the attractions are
The directors state that taken sheets. Overall, newspapers suf- a yield of almost 10 per cent, and

together, the newspapers failed fered a circulation drop of about solid asset backing,
to make a profit This was
•mainly as a result of the decline « . „ - . .

iWKd“?s&r “hirt Scottish American puts
been surviving the pressures of
the economic climate rather . . - _

;s:r
th:,n u,tlr c,ruly— more mto unquoted

The retailing businesses per-

UNQUOTED SECURITIES held funds and other large bstitu-
ueather in December and by the Scottish Amencao Invest- tions,” chairman Peter TurcanJanuary affected their results, ment Company accounted for tells members.

crease 1U iumover ana uie puuuy lesuiieo iu uie re- — j. yvm ui inoi. wiui uie e^ccpuuu
intinuatioa of the rationalisa- duction in interest costs of 9 comment ^ some reduction in interest

. _ in and cost reduction nearly £lm. Christmas brought little cheeY payments. The company says
dominantly In the West Mid- £2.000 and interim payments of improve from now on cannot be other than dull, but programme has resulted in a rise

44
1 regret that there is ' no for Wedgwood. For the 13 weeks short-term borrowings have

lands the directors say the £258,000, net profits emerged
refaii «iHp with thi» incliicinn slippage in auto-catalysts and in pre-tax profits. firm evidence yet of any ended January 2. sales were declined over the past 12 months,

qroup has not found life easy down from £1.04m to £139,000. f.... mnnth_ frnm Mal refining will alike be limited by Earnings per share improved Improvement in the inter- down by a tenth and trading but stocks went up by £3m to
during the first six months of Current cost figures show pre r*

*
‘Jr* pre-contracted minimum sales, to lO.lp, against 7.4p last time, national or domestic business profits sank by about 5 per cent. £38.7m in the same period. The

this financial year. They add tax tosses of £179,000. *ISL L Further ahead, JM's increasing "The continuing punitively scene,” says Sir Arthur. He Sterling's weakness against the yield on a maintained final is
th.nt the nresenf finannal ve.ar ceni TO il4U,UW>, out it DOS made ^ hinl. intamet nlac in thic oilil. that ha talrae .-nmfnrl fmm t— a. ...... -I., o

discounts the prospects of a flat

year in 1982. with the exception
of some reduction in Interest
payments. The company says
short-term . borrowings have

a poor start to' the year With SP™5*1 technologies should high interest rates in this adds that he takes comfort from dollar accounts for much of the nearly 8 per cent

a first half current cost loss, and
a3SUre further progress.

. m mm i - w . « . _

D an HME well down at six months riiM ocuuisu

' n -m -a TAXABLE PROFITS of Harri- quarter’s figures and that the the £3.1m decline. For the American up
WAll dhaqn 501X8 MAlaysiao Estates, a hold- improvement has been main- balance of the year production
V7 VII aiivau ing company with Interests in tained in the third quarter • ig cnnrinilin„ tn irn

" w hlIt Net revenue of the First

. , rubber, palm oil and kernels, A breakdown of harvested rubber nrices Scottish American TrustminWQV copra and cocoa, declined from crops per tonne shows: for the ^ e _> {” emerged at £1.57m for the .12Mill Vfd\ £l3.92m to £l0.99ra for the six six months rubber 17,727 SJtchiS? fast veS? months to January 31 1982. com-

FOR THE six months to AiTSSSnS SeshSSea^^ pared with after G»
Ttaeian Hold- lowe

^
turnover of £30.4m, com- January 31 1982. 32.180 (34.709) yesterday to 153n where the poration tax of £359,300, against

pared ^ £3L3m -
•

and an estimate for the year to SrSed p/e fa 25 aSd Se *MM0* and imputation tax

itsjre-tK profits
,

Stated per 10_p »h««
'ffifili yield 7.6 per cent. Perhaps Just £2,532 lower at- £530,045.

from £L95m to £23m and the for the period emerged at 4.06p •v-S? Snfi raore relevant, the shares are at Stated earnings per 25p share

net interim dividend, as already (5.09p) but the net interim dm- a 12.5 per cent discount to the moved ahead to 4.91p (4.57p)
announced, is being stepped up dend is being mainrained at 2.5p

,on
’ ’ naa

*
i

value of the Malaysian proper- and a higher final dividend of
from 1.225p net to 1.925p per 25p —a finaL of 5fip* plus a special

JJjgJ* ties established by the company 3.55p (3H5p) raises the net total

ing company with interests in tained in the third quarter
rubber, palm oil and kernels, A breakdown of harv<

First Scottish

American up
Net revenue of the. First

i iB continuing to improve but * VeveTA breakdown of harvested „,hh«r nrW rJii»r, c«n Scottish American

Scottish American puts

more into unquoted

ruuuKt, paim ou juju rwubu, a oieajsaown oi narvesiea ^.v-hpr nrirps havA fnllpn q«IT acotusn American ITUSt

,
copra and cocoa^ declined from crops per tonne shows: for the tbrCTouD ^d co^ do^S emerged at £1.57m for the ,12

£l3.92m to £l0.99ra for the six six months rubber 17,727 St veS? months to January 31 1982. com-
n,nnt>ic u comomW in iqgi «n in matcning last years z*zsMn .

from 1.225p net to 1.925p per 25p
share—last TUTS Payment of 3P from the surplus {^32), MtUM* ^
2.625p. on a sale on a holding in Harri- .

-“J.
c°Pre 2.478 (2^3),

Rent and service charges less sons Crosfield, was paid for 3-931 (4,024) and 4.600 (4.079).

property outgoings for the first 19S0/S1 from profits at the pre- n rrtmiru»ntsay the directors.

more relevant the shares are at Stated earnings per 25p share
a 12.5 per cent discount to the moved ahead to 4.91p (4.57p)
value of the Malaysian proper- and a higher final dividend of
ties established by the company S.55p (3^5p) raises the net total
last March. to -4£5p (4.55p).

20.4 per cent of shareholders' "We felt that the prices of half totalled £2.17m (£2.S3m, tax level of £23.23m.
i ne m^Jpr capital programme funds at the end of 1381, accord- some of the propositions put to including £366,000 relating to the The taxable surplus included Harrison Malaysian Estates

«J . |*|
Birmingham rost and ing to the latest annual report, us were far too high, partial- previous year) and the surplus investment inepme of £2.9m shares have lost about a quarter

*l?f
Decix completed. The At the end of 1980 unquoteds larly during the early part of on the sales of properties was (£2.63m) and a share of profits of their value in the past sixexpenanure incurred on this only represented 13.8 per cent. 1981. Nevertheless we were able £3-6m (£2.48m). Other income of associates which amounted months as negotiations on

rara i
“ Unquoted companies, so long to find some proposals at reason- dropped from £71,000 to £12,000.. to £136.000 (£225.000). Malaysi&nisation ‘ have recedednn The retail Sinp h.qvp civhctnn. «Ka rin/1dralVei« Af .Ui. I M • Tnw 4kn - . .. . . ...

• comment
STlCKT>flSONYOURWM>SCREENAM5READrr
EVERYTIMEMXJfW THEPETROLAFTEW3ANTI

negotiations

%
. . .

— .uiu^iuiiu, OW iwufi LU UUU Mime JJIUpinttlS SI IGlUiDU- UlWPKCU liUU! *,wu lw fci-.uvv.
nn ine retail side, have substan- the Cinderellas of tbe investment able valuations and during the Financing and other charges

increased interest world, have become Increasingly year invested net £2^m in a amounted to £2^9m (£3.44m).
ci.jrg.s WlllCh rose from fashionable amonf UK nensinn voHatv nf inrinchH,! eam-»a Ta* tnnt Cl IBm mBIWNWl

to z loo.uuu (U20.UUU). Malaysianisation have receded
Tax for .the half year took into the future^ Meanwhile,

£4.18m (£5:3Sm) and after however, the group's perform-
from fashionable among UK pension variety of industrial and service Tax took £L15m (£750,000) minorities of £38,000 (£53.000) ance has been improving signl-

{ companies, together with £2J9m and minority interests accounted earnings for ordinary share- ficantly, partly due to better

j

in unquoted oil companies,, for £9.000 (same). There was a holders came through well down crops and partly because of the
mainly in the U.S."

Brunner
Investment TrustPLC

Year ended 30th November 1981

Dividend +9.1%

Net Asset Value
per share

lYear +5.5%
(FT-Actuaries All-Share Index + 2.6%)

10 Years +118.9%
(FT-Actuaries All-Share Index+ 72.7%)

Higher valuations of existing £114.000 (£7,000).

transfer to capital reserves of at £6.77m (£8.49m). deterioration of the value of
Tax comprised UK £60.000 sterling against the Malaysian

holdings also boosted the impor- Stated earnings per share (£135.000), Malaysia £4.0fen dollar. Production of rubber iu
tance of this part of the port- moved up to 10-05p (7.2Sp).

folio. Altogether the managers Preliminary results of a re- panics £63,000 (£109,000).

(£5. 13m) and associated com- the second quarter, for exaxnule.
was 23 per cent up on the first

looked at 130 unquoted proposi- valuation of the UK portfolio The directors of the group, quarter and palm oil ud 12 per
tions, compared with 80 to 1980. carried out as at January 31. this which is 80 per cent owned by cent over the same period. At
The quoted portion of Scottish year, reveals a surplus over book Harrisons and Crosfield. say the trading ' level, palm oil

American's oil investments fell value of £33ra in respect of in- that profits for the second profits in the first half are
from 20.2 per cent to 12-8 per vestment properties and £27m in quarter were substantially slightly ahead, while robber and
cent. respect of trading properties. higher than the depressed first cocoa account about equally for

Imps—Growth through reorganisation
Imperial Group, the leading be in and. within those core greater competitiveness sought, £107.6m, some 69 per cent of

ICOULDBE
FILLINGUPAT
ABOUND

£1AGALLON.

2? s=f-s

tobacco, brewing and food manu- businesses, where efforts and re- Mr Kent states. which was soent in th«> tttt
facturer, is set to reap the sources should be concentrated Not only has the company cut

w
tr

benefits of its recovery pro- over the coming years. costs, it has also taken steps to ° JSSLmS? jL.
eS B

gramme in the current year. He sees his main task as dispose of businesses which are P w,nL 1
M(s!r

e

The programme did not have being the development and either not likely to produce an
time to make a significant execution of strategic plans to acceptable return or are not iS!* -

e?enfll "

mpact on the year to October create a rejuvenated' and highly seen to fit suitably into future fSTSL-f
1

tarSfr “2: 525:
31 1981 says Mr Geoffrey Kent, profit-orientated group which strategies. <£**« 31 1SSI

#

chairman. However, despite pre- will transform
tax profits falling £20.9m to trading results.

S
The^

1

directors are now cany-
Was£16'4m (£34^ra>-

ing out a review of all the The consolidated balance

KBIM Managers:

Kleixnvort Benson

Investment Management

£105.2m during that period, the The first step in this process group's businesses. . This will sheet at the year end showed
company did put up a strong is for skilful strategic manage- enable them to determine which shareholders' funds at £796.Q3m
second half performance when ment of the group's existing of them have potential for (£737.11m). Cash and bank
it beat its mid-term forecast and portfolio. The immediate short- profitable growth, which should balances rose from £20,94m to
achieved a £20.1m advance to term recovery programme, be maintained and nurtured and £30.02m, while short-term bor-
£76.3m for the six months. already instigated, is concen- which should be reduced in size rowings were reduced from6.3m for the six months. already instigated, is concen- which should be reduced in size rowings

Nevertheless, on its own, the trated on consolidation and a or divested. .
£309.46n

recovery programme will not general efficiency drive in group The rational allocation of asset?
lead to the more substantial pro- operations.

were reduced from

gress sought by the board, says reduction

or divested. .
£309.46m to £37.17xn. Fixed

The rational allocation of assets totalled £902.62m
resources for investment can (£S05.46m) and current assets,

Mr Kent in his annual state- strenuously pursued in each evaluations

being only be made after comparative ^ ess
.
liabilities other than bor-

been rowings

Copies of the Annual Report are available from
The Secretary, 20 Fenchixrch Street, London EC3P 3DB

lent. division and at head office, carried out, says Mr Kent In amounted
If the group is to return to which is undergoing a major pursuit of this, he has recently (£246Jlm)

and future tax,
to - £119.78m

reliable and steadily increasing reorganisation. These efforts improved the group’s central
prosperity, he states, the will produce a significant and planning capability,
directors ^must^ decide jfhnt sustained -decrease in overheads Net capital expenditureT L - •-

' 1931 'amountedmajor sectors Imperial should to a level in keeping with the during

ip s central The annual meeting of the
company will be held at the

expenditure Park Lane Hotel, W, on March
ounted to 25 at noon.

LP Gas at around £1 a gallon offers up to a 35!{ saving on petrol
’ifaur local Dual-Fuel Systems LP Gas conversion specialist can have

your car or commercial vehicle back or?the road ina day, ready to give
you the choice ofLP Gas or petroL

Attheflickofaswitch.

Next time you fill up, instead of counting the cost you'll havesome
change vwrth counting. Dual-Fuel Systems is Britain’sNo 1 Gas
conversion specialist Ring today for
your free eppy ofour
comprehensive brochure and the
address of your nearest conversion W**H H
centre

TELJp3HONE: 014509911HEAD OFFICE, UNIT 5. 1000 NORTH CIRCULAR ROAD. LONDON NW2 2JR

M. J. H. nightingale & Co . Limited
27/28 Lowt Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements

of thtr Council of The Stock Exchange

OCEONICS P.L.C.
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Art 1948 to 1367)

Number 12267X8

SHARE CAPITAL
Issued and to be
Issued fully paid

or credited
Authorised v folly paid

£ £
1*200,000 tn 12,000,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each 1,000,000

In connection with a placing by Simon St Coates of 1,750,000 Ordinary shares of lOp each
a i 130p per share, application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for
the grant of permission for the whole of tbe issued share capital of Oceonies PX.C. to be
dealt in on the Unlisted Securities Market A proportion of the shares being placed are
available to tbe public through the market It is emphasised that no application has
been made for these securities to be admitted to official listing. Particulars relating to
the Company ore available in tbe Extel Statistical Services and copies of the Prospectus
may be obtained during normal business hours on any weekday (Bank Holidays and
Saturdays excepted) up to and including 12th March, 1982, from:

SIMON AND COATES
1 London Wall Bulldings, London EC2M 5PT

United Biscuits (UK) Limited
US$ 30,000,0009% Bonds due1989

Guaranteed by

United Biscuits (Holdings) pic
Notice is herebygiven that thename ofUnitedBiscuits (UfQUmited

was on 11 February 1982 changed to

UB Investments Limited
and consequently with effect from that date the designation

of the above B.onds became

UB Investments Limited
US$ 30,000,0009% Bonds due1989

1981-82
High Low
124 100
75 62
51 33

206 187
10ft 70
131 ' 97
83 33
78 46

102 93
106 100
113 94

'

130 108
334 250
59 51

.222 1B0
15 10
80 68
44 25
103 73
283 212

Company
ABI Hldgs. 10pe CULS
Airaprung
Armitage S Rhode#!!!.'"
Bardon Hril

Deborah Services
Prank Horieli

'

Frederick Parker
George Hair
lriff. Precision Castings
Isis Conv. Pref
Jacicsan Group
Junes Burro ugh

""

Hobart Jenkins .........
Scrotians "A" ...

Torday a Carlisle
”'"!

Twlnlaqfc Ord, .......

twfnlock 16pc LfLs!!~!"
Unllock Holdings ....

JAMtjf Alexander
VV. S. Yes tea - J

Prices now available

.
Gross Yield

Pnee Change div.fp) 7,
124 — io O 6.1
70 — 4 7 0.7« + 1

-

4.3 3.6
- 2 9.7

70*d - 1
131 — 6.0 8.6

6.4 . 4.9
6.4 7.7» r “ ”

— 72 7.7
'S - — 15.7

.14.8“ — 7 .0- 7.3
112

,
-- a .7 - . 7.8

250 - 2 31.3 12.5
59 T 5.3 9.0

iSi,
10J fl-7

P/E
Fully

Actual taxed

11.1 15.4

3.8 8 5

9.8 119
3.5 6.8

11.8 2».3

4.2 8-1

6.8 10.3

3.0 oi
8.2 10.3

' 3.5 8-8
9.1 8.4

5.1 9.5

78 — 15.0 19.2 _ —
25 - 1 3.0 12.0
76 — 6.4 a!4
2B — 13.1 5,7

on PrestaF page 48146-

4.5 7.6

5^) 8J
4.3 8.8

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX

- IUL5 C-0J)
close of business 24/3/52
fcASE DATE 10/11/80 100

TeL- 01-638 1591

ladbroke index

Close 549-554 (—5/
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With thisnewmonthlyINDEX-youcsm rrmn(lately
trace anything publisherift^

issue and thepage.
Use itto gpback overthe variousstages

inabidormei^r5 f(xexaitple;toinQntor

signific^developi^tits in aparticular -
-

personality ^eneverthere is anythingyou
vrishtodacify.

Instant reference

TheINDEX gyesyouinstautreference.

Monnation is groupedunderIhreeheadings-
Corporate, General, andPersonalities- giving
you sufficiently detailed and comprehensive
coverage ofeverynews item. And as flie

illustrations show you, it is easy foryouto cross-

reference aparticular storyunder eadiheading.

THEINDEXGIVESYOUTHEMAIN
POINTOFEACHSTORYTHEDATA
BASE.ISCOMPREHENSIVE,ACCURATE
ANDUPTODATE.UnSEXTRACTFROM
THE CorporateSECTIONCOVERS SHELL

SHELL UK

Peevl: carrying petrol in EiplCBafecuntanio*(motoring cotaan)AngB-7g;

Prices: Shell loniiaethepric.by 5pAug7-5a: Shell puts another 5.5p on ;

petrol (graph) AugB-24e; motorists show begmningatrfpereecotioii

complex a» petrol headsfor £1.70 » gallonAng8~3a; presanre grovsfor-'

Office ofFhirTYuling inquiryonprice mcraaaeiiAngjO-USb; (Jet)

AngU-17b; BP;Esso, Mobil raisetbeir pricesAngn-6a; (lei)Angl2-17a;

(let)AnglArlfa; OffVee aTFairDating queriespetrolwbo3esalera pricing

potiaes(graph)AugUOg; (let)Augl7-17c; LabourParty urge*inquiry
'

HISOWNENTRYINTHE Personalities

SECTION.

EACHENTRYCONCLUDESWITHDATE,
PAGEANDCOLUMNREFERENCE. THE
FTS EIGHTCOLUMNSAREUSTEDA-H
THUSAug I9-6cMEANSTHATTHE
HEM APPEARED INTHEISSUE OF
19THAUGUST, ONPAGE&INCOLUMN 3

What users say about

this Index

“A verythorough indexto the best

source ofbusiness information.”

— Mr. A. Hawken,
. librarian, English Clays

IxiveringPochine

“Excellent in all respects.A greattime-saver.

—Mrs A. Baixett,

librarian, Barclays Bank
'international Ltd

togettwo
DEARS’ ISSUES
forthe price

OFONE ^

la any one yeartheFINANCIAL
TIMES covers about 35,000
companies, including companies

overseas. All, togetherwith records of

rights issues, tombstones, chairmen's

statements, annual and interim reports,

surveys, articles on industries and
companies, leading articles, theatre reports

andthe like, are listed intheINDEX. For
corporate research theINDEX is an

information-gatheringtoolthat will save

hours ofcheckingthrough other sources.

Speedy delivery

Production oftheINDEX is based on
electronic seating. Information is quickly

processed, automatically arranged in alpha-

betical order andrapidly retrieved. Your
monthly copy is on itsway to you earlier

than any other comparable index.

TheINDEX is also available on microtiche,

floppy disc ormagnetic tape. Ifyouwould like

further details ofthese, please tickthe appropriate

box onthe reply coupon.

The Fmanciti Times Judex is ofspecialvalue to:

Companies Stockbrokers

Management Consultants Financial and
InvestmentAnalysts Advertising and

’

Marketing Agencies Banks Political,

Industrial and FinancialResearchers
GovernmentDepartments
University andPubliclibraries
Anybodytowhom tiieFT itselfis a

source ofbusiness information will benefit

fromthe INDEX.

Foryou, now: two years’

issues for the price ofone!
Use the couponbelowto orderyoursubscription
totheINDEX.Do thisnow,today, and as a
bonus you will receive—FREE— a copy of
the annual cumulativevolume for 1981.

Youmay start your subscription fromany
monthyon choose. It will costyou only£240, delivered

anywhere intheUK, or£299 delivered elsewhere. This

price covers all 12 monthly issues and the annual
cumulativevohme fOT 1981. (The normal price forthe

1981 annual alone is £225 inthe UK, £275 elsewhere.)

To accept this offer, please postyour completed
coupon today,to: Financial Times Business

Information lid.. MinsterHouse, Arthur Street,

LondonEG4R9AX, England.

TO EVERY ORGANIZATION THAT
USES THEFTASA

REFERENCETOOLTHIS
Wffcyrnm INDEX ISWORTH

OTHERWISEBE
P^SPENTIN SEARCHES.

To: The SnbscriptionDept, Financial Times Business Information Ltd, MinsterHouse, Arthur Street,

LondonEC4R9AX, England.

I acceptyouroffer. Please entermy annual subscriptionto theINDEXTOTHEFINANCIALTIMES with

effectfrom the issueforthemonthof - 1982andsendme aire copyofthe cumulative
index for 1981. -

(CAPITALS,

:

Address-

Nature i

Please sendme details oftheINDEX ava3ahkoo: microfiche Soppy disc magnetictape

Ienclosemycheque for£240UKor£299 elsewhere,made out to Financial TimesBusinessIafbrmafion. -Please bill me.

Signatare.

Tills offer closes on 30fhApril 1982.
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M3N1NG NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

AFTER HAVING increased its
i:j3l dividend b.v 10 cents to 160
r ?nis « SS.Hp ) UC Imesinienls.
t.’c Sr.urh African gold and
platinum investment company in
the Hencor group is facing lever
dividend income in the current
year.

Slaking this comment in the
annual report the UCI chairman.

H. A. Smith, points out that
the company's policy is tn dis-
tribute the major * portion of
available earnings, after allowing
ior known commitments, in any-
one year and not to smooth divi-
dend payments over the years.
He thus appears to be confirming
general expectations of a likelv
cut in dividend fur 19811.
He secs little likelihood of a

recovery' in this year's sold and
platinum prices to the levels
ruling at the beginning of 1PS1.
He soys of gold that the price
has not been helped by the o*n-

THE LEADER of the Ashton
diamond joint venture in

Western Australia has countered
suggestions that the valuations
placed on stones from the
project are too low by releasin;
figures fmm several independent
VHlilers which show a dose
cnrTcialion with the results uf
the venture's ov.-n valuers.
CRA. the consortium leader,

paid yesterday lhal its owe
average figure of U.S.S11.7R

t T8.34 1 per carat is very close

to the average nf Sl’j.rj obtained
by faur other valuers.
The company made the pninl

that diamond valuation is a

subjective hucinoss. and that
different people valuing the

same sample are likely to arrive

at widely diverging figures.

»'*nc valuer in particular
seems consirtenMy in have pu*

much iucher figures on the

A'•hion stones than ever -on"

ere concerned, with one sample

rated some 810 per carat lusher
than the venture’s own figure

If these high valuations :irr

excluded, the ihrec remaining
valuers arrived at an average of

89.85. somewhat lower than the
venture's own estimation

Apart from the figures quoted.
CRA. ihe Inca I arm of the Ri«
Tinto-Zinc group, said that a

further four independent valua-

tions it hud commissioned sup-

ported the venture's own valuer.
CRA went on to say that if its

recommendation that Up Brer*'

Central Selling Organisation
should handle the marketing of

the bulk of Ash Ion's diamonds
is accepted, the pru-es will be
based on London selling prices,

less a commission to cover the
OSD's expenses.

in addition. CRA said that ihe
diamonds it will sell direct ;-i

the open market will enable it

rn monitor ihe sales through Hu.

CSc). i

Jij'alconi

of micl
t'N'r.ESS TODAY'S depressed
!i‘* i'cl pruvs improve
::u«TUihie development nf addi-
tional canai iry shortages of

mc!-»| oc.ild ori-iir This is the
.T' orient of ?.Jr H. T. tFciei
75 rry. (hairnian of Canada's
r'aIronbridge Nickel Mine-*,
reports a <>hn Soganich

Si>rr>':ing a i a New York
•ioj-iK and mining forum. ?»r
r>rry said lhal nickel prices
!. .vr hem im>.itp>,r:ic:ery for a

no ml -or nf year*. As a copse-
f •cn- v in- six of the last 1*~

years, there has been inadequate
i— :'l: g.ncrauon for proper
cvp! oral ion. development and
re-o^rm.
HK -•onipany and others are

•nahle to make the heavy invest-

non is needed to cover ihe con
tinned m«is of prc-prodm.-iion

erd development of existing and
known ore reserves. As a

result, ihe nickel industry,

might not he able to respond

F'Jifiiir,- Zi

Bic.co Silba.i . . 3

F.jnco Central . 3

F..ir.«n E-crriOl . .. 2
Bana Hi?rano 3

Fiat" Ind. Cre ... 1

D-ir-CQ S.-nander . .
’

Fotre-; lJran»|o . -
Eonci Vizcaya .

3'

Pl.iC-1 Zar.inoza ... . Z

Ur^-jadns . . 1'

Erjeanola Z-iic 1

Fi-.c;o . . ft

Ual. Piicmdoa ..

HidiHa . ... 65

lb?"l'ieio 51

Prtrolpijs 9B
Poirnlibcr !

Soyijfia-i ... .

SnT7li'-a

Telefonica
Union Elcc! 63

;e wares
irtages
I quickly lo :i sudden, short-term
i surge in consumption. Thai. Rl r

F-crry s;*id. could result in

f temporary shortages.

‘ But he maintains that no real

problem concerns the long-
‘ range supply situation. The

process of developing new
capacity can lake 10 years—or
longer. Owing to today's lack

. of cash, he claims '* no major
' new raciliues in the non-

-oriRHinisi world are currently

|

being commin eel to handle

,
demand in W-15 years fmm now
when depletion and absnlesienve

I

will have taken their toll uf

current capacity.

“A significant and sustained
rise in price* beginning within
the next year," is needed, “if

i such price increases do not

I occur within the next year nr'

I
two. then the dancer of inade-

quate supplies nf nickel in the

[ 1990s is very real indeed.”

Canadian loan

for Ok Tedi
Canada's Export Development

Corporation (EDO is lending
US^SSni t£4$mi to the Ok Tedi
Mining consortium of* Tapua
New Guinea.
The loan is to support Milo.-;

hy r.an-idtan firms i« the big
gold-copper mining project,

nk Tedi is a consortium of

Australia’s Broken Hill Proprie-

tary. America's Standard Oil
(Indiana). West Germany's
Metidlgosi'INchaft. Draussu.
Deutsche Grscllschafl fur Wii-i-

schaftlichc Zusammenarlu-il ao-1

the stale of Papua New i Jumc i

>©da forecasts £16m
refits In bid battle

turning hiph level of interest
rates in iltc U.S. and the general
slackness of western world
economies.

No reiter appears likely in

J9.?2 as there are no signs as
yet of any economic recoveries
and the governments of thr*e
countries are strongly mainiain-
ing their policies of curbing
money supply and thereby hope-
full} reducing their intlation
rates.”

On the brighter side. Mr Smith
points nut that ihe sale or assets
of the 15 per cent owned BcImi
M ines lo Sf. Helena will relieve
UCI of its major future funding
commitment u> the new
uranium-gold mine (which is

due to he officially opened nest
week ». This will also mean that
loan repayments of RT.Tni
(£4.::mi from Beisa will be avail-

able to UCI this year for
reinvestment.

INTERIM STATEMENT
Unaudited resulls for the half year ended

30lh September I ?SI

6 months
to 30.9.81 I

£'000
Rent and Service Charges

less Property Outgoings 2,1 70

Surplus on Sales of

Properties 3,603

Other Income 1?

6 months

ro 30.9.80
£'000

Financing Charges &
Other Expenses - 2,989 3.-140

Group Profit before Tax 2,796 1 ,945

Taxation 1,750 750

Minority Interests 9 9

Transfer lo Capital

Reierve —L!£ 1,273 — 766

£1,523 £1.179

Earnings Per Share 10.05p 7.28p

-* Includes £366,000 relating fo previous year.

An Interim Dividend of 1.925p per share [1 930— 1.225p)

will be paid on 1 9 th March 1982 lo shareholders registered

on 26th February 1 982.

Preliminary results of the revaluation of the U K portfolio

carried out as at 3 1 st January 1 982 reveal a surplus over

book values of £33 million in respect of investment properties

and £27 million in respect of trading properties. The

investment properties surplus will be incorporated into the

March 1982 Accounts.

Credit International. the
>-pechlity chemicals group, has
forecast prc-l.ix profit-- nf a bail l

£I»5m for 19S- in a not tier letter

\o shareholders explaining why
the group '* ’•nrth "much inn re
than Burma:!'* present offer rif

70r" in Mie hoard * view.
Burma ii >>il launched its 70p

per ordinary .-Hare bid mi
December IP. Crnda'x shares
have remained above that level
ttneo then, clcsing last night
unchanq-.-d at P2p with the
deferred dewn Ip at 50p.
Bur mail's own shares cirsid
down 3p at HlSp.

Tlie new forecast was prem-
ised ar the outset of the take-
over hat lie between (he Iwn
companies. Crnda's "host estim-
ate" oT a 1982 jump in profits nf
58 per cent is certain in be
clfvclj nna|v.--e(| in the light r-f

a S5 per cent 1>qoM in the divi-

dend recently forecast for 19->2.

The profit? forecast—rev imvrrl
bv Price Waterhouse and S G.
W.iriiurg as Cnnia's audiinrs and
financial advisers resnedively

—

assumes saiei vutumes “in line
with levels recently rxncri-
enred” and tiencfits mainly imm
an improvement in net niargin*-
and a number pf cn«t reduction
measures. «.ivs Croda. Sir
Freddie Wrrd. ihe chairman,
insists in his letter (hat the com-
pany has “smiqlii to avoid being
rarit or unduly optimistic." No
changes are anticipated for
interest, nr {ovetgn exchange
rates.

English China
pays £1 .4m
for Cedepro
English China Clays has paid

around £1.4m in cash for Odc-
prn Chemical Development and
Product ion AB ihe holding
company of AB CDM which is

one of the EEC’s agents in
Sweden. A further payment nf
up tn fP40.n(K) may benune pay-
aide over the next four yars
depending nn the level of profits
achieved by Odepro.
ECC. the leading china ond

hnll clav tunducer. headed bv
Lord- Aherr onwav. -saifl that it

regarded this acquisition as a

I

logical step in serving more
!
directly part nf the paper
industry and ihe whoIn of Ihe
reraniic. paint, rubber and
plastics industries in the
important Swedish market.

Ql'EEiNS MOAT
FINANCE PLANS
Queens Moat Houses, tin?

hotels group nn-! caterer.':, lias

given shareholders fnriii-r

information on how it intends
i« finance the purcha.se of 2(«

hniets from Grand Metropolitan
for G?0ni
Queens ?Ti».->r n|an* to finance

the deal ihrou-h i mixMire of
bank borrowings muni of winch
will hi., for a 15 y« ar lernit. an
underwritten rights is.-ie' to

ordinary and convert ibic

unsecured loan stuck 19Sn/ir-»r»l

holders, and an is* ire «if ordinary
shares to Grand Mr-.t.

A circular will l>e isstuul

inwards Ihe end of March con-
taining full details nf the pro-
porals and will include the pre-
liminary resuUs of Queens Vnu
for 19S1. and a forecast of 1PS2
profits Tor the group :i<:

enlarged by the proposed acqui-
sition.

Because of Ihe size of tlie

deal The iransirlinn will nrc.l
i be .m^reval of shard lobjers nl

:n EG?.!.
Oi|c.-:rs spirit <t*re. :nr? inj---T»i|

to j.|in|v ff.r : reijil.n.; nf ;i.o

i-n»iip?ni-x riiT"-’ .inn’ -'I' a'-t

riilimvin*-' she ii>ure of ihe
derailed i-Jn-ular.

WILSON PECK
The Wilson Peck director; are

to seek shareholders' approval
to change the company\ name
to Shcafhanfc Property Trust.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tlio lollnwinn compan.a; haw-j notified

jit'-s ol b?, i*i mecf-njil to the Steel

E,c:ian^e. Such mpcnnqi ats uzualiv

ilcM (or lhc Pn'OMQ of ron^H^finfi
dieirfnnds 00, c. 1 1 ,nd>csl(>:03 .ira not
JvO'dbio as lo iv.iclher diwidCnda am
inlinmj nr lin.-.ls nnd Ihe s-ibdiV,'S,on?

si-own tialow .no based mainly on last

yrc-ar's ameiobio
TODAY

Intorims: Amber Oaf. ln-

dujliy In»f5tmcnu # Plaiscy. Tor
irivcsimcni Trusl.

Finals; Cardinal Inveirmcni Trust.

Imperial Chemical InHu sines. St-

Andicw Trust Ward Holdings. West-
wr.i>u Da was.

FUTURE DATES
Inh-nms—

airarood Garaqcs Mar 2
C/arko fMaUhcw) Mar 11

Q plnma Mar 2

.

Lins Houso Publmoilrina . Mar 15

ScoM'sh Mctropoliian Props. Apr G

Finals

—

Bnlish Pcirolcum Mar 15
'

Crmbrn Mar 9

Fisops Mar 1

Globe and PHornu Gold Mmm-1 Mar 1

Mc-inco (Memory and Elec ironic

ComD-anonis) Mar 15

Mount ChaiiotiQ Investments... Mar 2

RojijI Dut-:li Petroleum Mar II
" Shfbl " Transport and Trading Mar 11

Sian Furn.uirt, Mar 10
Woudhouse and Ri/jo.i Mar 9

Prn?prcts fnr tlie years beyond
19S2 arc discussed in vague
terms. A profit figure r.f £30m
for 1SS3 is mentioned as "an
mdiralinn nf what we think is

possible and c:cdiW" given the
riglil condiiinns." Emphasis is

placed un Crt-da's incrcasin? con-

Rock Darham again to

be set up as ‘shell’
FtiR THE second time in a lit He
nvcr three years. Rock Darham
is heme set up as a "shell

"

company. In 197k, after a

recapitalisation. Mr Julius
Darham injected his privately
owned motor interests into the
group which then chanced its

name from Bank Bridge Securi-
ties

?-fr Darham and Ins wife have
niiiv agreed to sell 3m shares, nr
25 per rent cf ?he equity, rn

licensed dealer? Harvard Secari-
li»>s which will place the holding
among ils private, nnn-discre-
tu*nar>. clients at no lucher than
tire prevailing market price.

Subject to ihe placing being
finalised, which Harvard expects
to complete in about .t week, the

lltc Dari is ins will sell a further

n .pnn.no l shares to Bletchlord, a

private company controlled by a
Slater Walker Securities
aJuniDiis. Mr Robert Clarke, in

excbancp for an issue of shares
hy Bielcbfnrd to Mr Darbant.
As a result. Mr Clarke will

control 50.1 per cent of Eletch-
ford and Mr Darham will con-
trol the remainder. Mr Darham
is m resign from the hoard of
Rm.-k Darham and Mr Clark and
his associate, Mr Andrew Baker,
will hecomc directors.
London Trust acquired a 16.7

per rent stake in Rock Darham
last July when Mr Darham cut
his holding from 69 to 51 per
rent. London Trust's representa-
tive on the board, Mr Peter
Wright, resigned his position as
chairman at the beginning of this

SHARE STAKES
H. Samuel—Following the

termination of a family SPitle-

mvnl in favour nf A. S. Edgar.
Ire :? hrncficinUy imereided in
2.n:i •'>.:»fin ordinary shares
<211.725 per cent l. In addition,

he is ini crested in 44fi.-"44 ordi-

nal" shares (P.5I per rent)
which are held by another
family scilieinem from which
lie i? in receipt of income.
Grand Me I rnpnlitan—

-I. Travers Clark, direct nr. has
sold 25.713 shares at 194p.

United Scientific Holdings

—

Alhmtie Assets Trust has re-

duced ils holding in the ordi-

nary shares to less than 5 per
cen*.
Asocialed Taper Industries

—

Prudential Cornoralion holds
S->tU.7:;0 ordinary shares (5.61

per ..tiii ».

<.'rn«frini> Trust—Equitable
Life .V-mrnnrr bun notified a
furiirer purciia.ee nf ordinary
share-, making holding 1.17m
ill 7n uer cmi* t held by it and
.a «itl.«iHi.iry. ttnivcr-uly Life

Y- it r-. pro.
y.-eli-ro^—.Throgmorton Tmvt

In- ,.iit—Ic-rCd jnn.qou ordinary

»rew bolds 373,5*10 (5 57 per
reui t

London 5Tontro«p Investment
TnM—Men-hant ?«Tavy Officers

Pi-n'-uni Fund purchased on
February 22 COO.QPn ordtn-ary

sii^re*: and now interested io

3.7PS,(fn9.

Caparo ... Industries—Caparo
Group has purchased 50,000
ordinary shares increasing hold-
ing lo 22.667.756.

Raraoora Tea Holdings

—

Angln-lndonesian Corporation
announces that a subsidiary has
a.-oHired 71.999 ordinary shares
14.99 per ccnll. Anglo Indo-
nesian and subsidiaries
interested in 2R7.499 shares
1 19.96 per cent!.

Hay-heck—Mr .1. Perkins,
direclnr. sold beneficially 20,000
ordinary.

Triplevest—As a result of the
recent purchase of 37,500 capital
shares Merchant Navy Officers
Pension Fund is beneficial
owner of 1.621,000 (27 per cent).

English and International
Trust—Equitable Life Assurance
and its subsidiary. University
I.ifp Assurance, hold 1,735,000
ordinary (16.7 per cent).

PIP PRINTERS
Pip Instant Printers, with

headquarters in Los AngeJes, has
set up a British company to seek
instant print franchise

.
owners

in the UK. The company Pip
UK is a joint venture between
lire American parent organisa-
tion and British printing com-
pany Kwik Kopy.

Lonrho seeks to remove

Fraser offer objections

centration on overseas activities,

ami its development of "new
products, niw markets, new pro-
ces«es and heller service to
cu.« renters.

*

Th.? letter refers only in pass-

ing m Burmah. whose record has
already been fiercely attacked by
Croda. Sir Freddie says there
is a determination to return to

an earlier Jewel o£ growth which
led in J97S to Croda being “the
Tourth highest ranked company
of the 200 largest UK listed com-
panies in terms of growth over
the previous decade (Burmah
came 195tlu.”
BurmaVs advisers. J. Henry

Schroder Wagp, said it was
" *ltehtly reassuring at least to
rec 3 document from Croda argn-
ing their case rather than
atlarking Burmah." But the
profit fnrccast offered a d'vt-

dend cover of only 1.35 which
looked “ very thin in the present
climate.”

Sehroders saw “nothing in

Crnda's record to justify a figure
of E30m fnr 19S3." Adiustments
to the 1952 profit figure to

exclude Advanced Corporation
Tax and arrive at a p/e of 6 for

the 70p hid. said tbe bank, fell
" in the fiddles category."

Sir Freddie commented last

night that "until you get into
three figures, you're not getting
anywhere near” to an appro-
priale hid Drtce. “The offer as
it srands.” he said, "hasn't got a
cat in hell's rhance.”

See Lex

LONRHO SHAREHOLDERS have
been told by Mr Roland '* Tiny "

Rowland, chief executive, that
the group is seeking to remove
objections raised by the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission to a full takeover of
House of Fraser, which owns
Harrods.

In his annual review in the
latest report and accounts of
Lonrho. be says: "Shareholders
will have been puzzled at the de-
cision by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission not to
recommend that Lonrho's bid for
the House of Fraser be allowed
to proceed normally.

** The Commission decided
that the bid was, on tbe whole,
not in the public interest,

although by a previous decision
in 1S79 they cleared the way for
Lonrho to build up a 30 per
cent stake tn the equity of House
of Fraser.

" On the other hand, tbe
the national Press and tbe finan-

cial press are unanimous in say-

ing that the report does not
present an adequate argument
against our making a bid, and
that the House of Fraser share-

holders should be allowed to

take the decision themselves.

We are moving to resolve the
stated objections of the Commis-
sioners.” he adds.

Lonrho is seeking to increase

its borrowing limits substantially

under the group’s articles of

association. Once tbe articles are

changed Lonrho will be able to

borrow up to £1.46bn. It wants
the increase in borrowing limits

for “ future expansion and
development.”
Under the present articles of

association Lonrho is limited in

Yearlings

total £11.75m
Yearling bonds totalling

£11.75m at 14 per cent redeem-

able on March 2 1983 have been

Issued this week by the follow-

ing authorities:
Metropolitan Borough of Bury

(£0.5m); Cannock Chase DC
(JE0.5ml; East Lothian DC
l£0^5m): Roxburgh DC
<£0.25m); City « of Salford

f£0.5ra): Cleveland CC (£2.5m);

Kerrier DC (£0.5rn): Borough of

Reigate and Banstead (£0.5m):

City of Wakefield Metropolitan

DC (£0.5m): the Receiver for

the Metropolitan Police District

f£0.5ra); City of Edinburgh
(£0.5m); Metropolitan Borough
of Saodwell (£lm); Stirling DC
f£0.5m); London Borough of
Camden (£0.5m): EppiDg Forest

DC f£0.5m1; City of Kingston
upon Hull (£L5m); South Wight
BC (£0-25m); Stafford BC
(£0.5m). -,

Investment

Trusts foreign

borrowings
Three investment trusts in

the Murray Johnstone organisa-

tion have made borrowings from
Morgan Guaranty Trust of New
York, London office.

Murray Western has borrowed
USS4m and Y450m. Murray
Clydesdale has taken S2.5m and
Y350m, and Murray Glendevon
51.2m.
The U.S. borrowings have

been drawn for one month for

each company, and the Yen
borrowing for three months.

SCHRODER'S
SWISS RISE

J. Henry Schroder Bank AG,
of Zurich, the Swiss subsidiary
of London merchant bankers
Sehroders. is to distribute an
increased sum of SwFr 1.4m
(£407,000 at current rates! In

dividend for 1981, against

SwFr i^m last time, following
a rise in net nrofits from
SwFr 2.48m to SwFr 2.71m.
The bank's balance-sheet total

increased from SwFr 3S4m to

SwFr 423m during 19S1 and its

m WGLLIASVa HALL LOOKS AT THE ANSBACHER DEAL

[gt© right formula for success
Hr I'hark'.s WpIIi.iiis tire -19-

year-old head nf iii-orj Anv
haclier and arehU'-ct of ihr

planned deal with Sca^rnpp and
Tonrhv Remnanl. treVH fire!y
,-urnnj views shnui the fam re
fur II nu-rchunr banks and
thi-si- help ex plain yesterday 5

anoonnc-.-nvnts.
An n-t.chairman <>( i lire »'nc-’

O’liimiMtnn and fnnnnr ni-wn;-

;

in; director «if Earn-; rtrur. 'ir

V/ij|iatn* was l.rmi-;hr intn

Anriiacher ju.-i over two 1 cir;
acu to |

n ii it mi l!i<* map.
Anfii.irlicr is one • r

lb*' snn! ! r*st

merchant hanks and li.i« bid ,i

5in:fi>«iun of •-•h.tr*-!li ,lih-r->. -i-ure

of 'vhom has left much *'f a
nark.

lu lire ] fw-'Os M-vem : small t'S
li.inl-s ii.ink .i lijln" I mi t iihil'o'--.-

in J971 fnl In-vinc iis .'ic'ini.-.iiion

i»> Ridirrr Fraser and Partner;
’vhieli resulted in Sir JIov

head of I'irand Metro,
poliian. ni'Oiiiri ne .i '•iil’slaii**:d

srake. In 1972 there were i-'ans

in mervi' wnh Jnhnum M^ttlre”
Bankers, imi ihi-«e i-anre ro

nm bine and ilio er«i«:> siib-.e.

qireruly nn into financial il-fpp-

cnli'c-; in fhi' frin-.-n banking
cr; - i'; of i he nnd- 1 970;.
At atom | ihe; i--md Lis'v^r

Ornup. th- nieial irad-r*. a
'lako »vfii-h v.n •> pv-niualk
r»nsrd (•> -in ;i--r >-rnt lm( d-s iiie

ihe «nn-eFc ion nf diarohcld-r:.
Anshni’hrr’s :iiaii.T_,cni*':ii im-
novpr iir’-n nbli- io find ihe n-.'ht

forum l.i for «urrrK.s.

P'-on after T-ihk over Hr
\Villi,mi> coni-loded that

n small men-lniu l-ank with no
namral cusinnirr have i-milri

find a mrht* both doiuc.sliiMlIv

and international I;. in ttre

growth period nf Ihe 156th nnd
early 1970s. the nmlnnk for »ueh
sn inr-litulren in Hit* cm rent

i: l il«i.ne ••.a- Tar lo.;;. hnspjl.ili|a.

In a letter tn iin shareholder.;.

An- l a-'h-r sai.c that “ expansion
hy orcanic prnvth from our net

a-:--: ha**? »f £;'in was hound
n i-i; a Flow affair and’ rccenlly
: lii - li:*« been made nn easier hy
tin: -msi raints iiniuwed on the
"rt-.-;h nf hanking profits by
irend; in interest rate* and
o*t •

”

At r6-*2iil. Aii^hacher's
t-alan-c 'h-et ip tire •'-anre Mze
a- it '-a- iri early 11174 and in

the .'ear to March lflFl ns after-
ta-: prn|;is were less than
iTOO.IKJIJ.

i '.lde;- William.-' dtrcclinn
An-ii.o lii-r tin' been searching
fi-r :* panniT fop tnme tunc and
it I-- :io secret i ire i it n as
inicrv-h.d in takinc; nvcr
A'-'iiiilmnl Latham, the acccpl-
m; house. Imt was bcaien hy
loi-v S- india.

I.'oflcr the new deal. Ilcnr^-

An- barber v.iil rai^e I-S.fim of
new •.apit-il. Some ;'f» 7m will he
ii ;eii tn tal'p nvi.-r Seasenpe. a
leadme -ilnpbroker and insnr-
an- e broker, and Touclre pem-
na in. v. hieh nianam - fund-, nf
£i “bn. -.v'l! end up with n fifth

of the enlarged ::rnup whieli will
have nei lansihte asset; nf
Jll3.7ii,. Tire otirer btc slrere-
io Idcr will lie the l.i*«auer
i -roiin. ihv unm Hindi ty trader’-,
v.uh ariniiol n fifth nf lie cquiiy.
Mr Williams argues thai ir,

survive ibtrsc days small mcr-
tlrenl oanl-'s nerd in find a «mirec
of naiunl hii’5:ii«»-? and this («

Hie rationale underlying the
la: '•«!. deal

Tile Lisi.nrer Group, which if

one of the world's big-cst
ind.;;-* in uiPia!.;. has been assn-

ci-iteij with Aiuhachcr since the
in 111-197(1*' hut Mr Williams feels

:X*£2m

Rlr Charles WiMlams

the hank has never been large
enough to provide the group
uilh the sort of merchant bank-
ing sen-ices It needs.
He is anxious to stress that

Lij.-nuer is just not a commodity
Trader but is involved in a whole
ranee of often complex trade
transactions. The combination
nf Anshachcr’s banking opera-
t inn and the insurance and ship-
pine hiiAnnev- of Seascope will

form a " wrll balanced base from
which tn develop and expand
finmcial service'; relating parti-

culRrly rq the irading and move-
ment of cnods.'*

The second !eE of the deal is

the Touche Remnant involve-
ment. Mr Williams had been
lonkin? Tor a powerful financial

institution in the City which

could give rise to corporate
finance business, and says that
Touche Remnant, one of the
most prestigious names in the
Investment trust business, fits

the bill nicely. He draws
parallel with the impact of
Robert Fleming’s investment
trust business on the bank.
Touche provides Investment

management services to a dozen
investment trust companies and
several Denrion funds and will
make available to the enlarged
group its portfolio manaeem’ent
exDertise. At the same time it is

abrorhing Anibacher's own in-
vestment management operation.

For Seascone, which was estab-
lished in 1970. the deal is seen as

a way of broadening its busine^
base at a time when some of its

own markets arc looking rather
rtenressed. It is forecasting pre-
tax profits of £2.1m in the year
tn end May 1982 and once the
deni is completed its share-
holders will end up owning ,24

per cent of the enlarged group.
Mr Williams, who will be chief

executive of tbe new group, says
that the deal is just the start of
a process in developing
Anshacher into a trade orientated
financial services group. He is
planning further acquisitions.
He points across the Atlantic

at deals such as . Salomon
Brothers' acquisition by Phillip
Brothers, as a sign of the way
things are developing in the
financial services industry. But
such examples have ye? to prove
themselves and, nearer at home,
the 1972 merger of Guinness
Mahon and Lewis and Peat .com-
bining commodity trading with
financial services, has not been
a success. Consequently, the
City is likely to reserve its judg-
ment cm this latest deaL

borrowing money to an amount
equal to twice the total of the
capital and reserves of the group.
As at 30 September 1981, its

borrowing limit was £976ra. On
the same date the outstanding
total of the group's borrowings
was £589m.
Tbe revised limit will be

equal to three times the total of
the capital and reserves nf
Lonrho, its subsidiaries and
asoclate companies. Related to

the Latest balance sbeet, tbe new
formula would give Lonrho a
borrowing limit of £L46bn.

In tbe annual statement, Mr
Rowland, who holds nearly 17 per
cent of Lonrbo's shares and is

shown to have received a salary

increase from £224,938 to £251,650
in the accounts, says that the
continuing policy of Lonrho is

to build, the widest geographical
spread 1

of active subsidiaries.
In a review of the. group’s

activities Mr Rowland says that
higher output on the mining side
helped offset the fall in profits

in that area. Total group gold
production was increased to

382,000 ounces. A new gold
mine was. established at Klipwal
which is expected to increase the
group's total gold production.

Plans to exploit a second
higher grade platinum reef have
developed. Construction of new
plant for treating this ore is near-
ing completion and a large
increase in production of plati-

num group metals above- the
current level of 134,000 ounces
is consequently expected from
March 1982.

air Rowland says that the
casino division has grown in tbe
past year -under strict manage-
ment supervision and, when all

improvements have taeen com-

pleted, should contribute signi-

ficantly to Lonrho's profits.

The Princess hotel group, m
wbicb Lonrho increased its

stake to 100 per cent in the last

year by buying the outstanding

50 per cent from business

interests of Mr Daniel K. Lud-

wig, “is pursuing opportunitlM

for worldwide expansion. A
new tower addition to the

Acapulco Princess will be com-

pleted and operational by the

late summer of 1982.

In its textiles activities. Mr
Rowland says that the Brent-

fords chain of shops was
expanded during the financial

year and by the year end 56

sbops were open, with three

more near completion.
In the accounts, the groups

printing and pnblishing activi-

ties are shown to be loss-making.

A loss of £730.000 was reported
for the year ending September
30, 1981 compared with a pre-tax

profit of £4-34m.
Lonrbo’S total pre-tax profits

for that financial year were
£120.6m, compared with £119.1ni.

on turnover of £2.46m against
£2.1bn.

The group balance sbeet
sbows shareholders

1 funds at
£4S8m (£446.66m); loans at
£342.9m (£249.8m), including
long-term secured loans of

£66-75m (£76.54m) and un-
secured short-term loans of
£88-S3m ( £44.36m).
The annual general meeting

will be held at the Great Room,
Grosvenor House, Park Lane,
London, on April 2.

See Lex

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Fab. 24 Total Contracts 2806. Call* 1631, Put* 1179.

!
|

April i July i Oct.1

I

Option Ex'rcisejcioslngl
price

j

offer
;

VoL
|

C

BP (C) 260 24 1 20 j

BP (c) 280 12 • G 1

BP let 300 s
1 34 ;

BP ici 330 a 24 1

BP (p» 260 7 20 1

BP (p) 280 is 101 t

BP fp) 300 36 85 !

BP (pi 360 98 63 I

CU ic) 120 21 4 1

GU (c) 130 13 15 1

CU (e) 140 7 5 i

Coni. Gfd (c 460 17 —
j

22 45
12 .1 21
7 10

Cons. GW (cV

Cons. GW (pi
Cons. Gtd (pit

420 t b <

460 | 53 i

Ctlds. (ci
|

70 13 t

Cttdi (ci )

'

BO 6 is!

Ctlds. (el I 90 2 ia.

GEC let 750 80
GEC (e) 800 45 1

GEC (p> 880 19
GEC (p) BOO 20
Grid Met. 180 20 ..

Grid Met. (eri 200 B
Grid Met. (p» 160 6
Grid Met (pn 200 15
Gr'dMeL Cpif 220

. 28 <

Cl (el J

ici (ci :

ICI (c) i

ICI (el !

ICI (c> 2

ICI tp) S

1C! (p> 2

ICI (p) a

ici ’p: a

Mica ft Sp. (c> 1

Sheri (e) a
Shell ic) 3

Shell (0) 3
Shell ip) 3
Shell (p) 3
Shell ip) 3

Barclays fc) 3
Barclays (e) 4
Barclays (c) S

Barclays (p) 4
Barclays (p) fi

Imperial iC)
Imperial (e>
Imperial (o)

Imperial (p)
Lasmo (O * 2
Lasmo (c) 3
Lasmo (c) 3

Lonrho (c)

Lonrho ic)

Lonrho fp)

Lonrho (p)
P & O 10) 1
PftO (Cl 1
P&O (c) 1

P&Otel 1

P&O (Cl 1
Raeal (ci S
Racal (ci

1

3>

Race] (0 ' 3
Racal 10 4:

1 Racal (c) 4-

Racal (pj 3
Racal |pl 31

Racal ip) 3!

Racal (pi - 4:

FtTZ (cj 3!

RTZ (e) . .
4i

RTZtc) 4W

RTZ (p) a
RTZ (p) - 4<

Vaal Rfs. (c) 1

Vast Rfs. <pj 1

C=CaJI

• 1 17
|

7
!

20
[

.

3
'

36 !

1
i 14V

90 9 1- B
25

|
107

19 1 70 !

27 44
19 27
19 28
32 13
115 1 9
5-1 19

.22 • —
1 76 '

2 56
96 36
87 24
17 12
.— 4
43 13
76

j

24
25 J 46

' - — 276p
30 14 _
-20 - „
12 - „

27 - "

42 - ;

28 ' - 140p
20 3 „
15 8 „
40 3 444p
25 2

2 = -

181* — »lQp
11W -

. 7 18
"

- - BIDp
90 1 „

- ri96p

— |326p

February
390 | 97

10 , « ,

34' K'-' f
18 I 1

May
100 ( 10
37 I 5
15 2
20 . 7
38 — -

14 . -
.

- 6ia - 71
SI»
10 G
20 . 4
14. 1
7 4
4 | 42

j

**«l
“

16 ]l39p
— ]344p

36 —
62 —

pun

i,n
flkii is

in
1* l“

32 - 272p
24 -
16 10

”

7 41 i 74p
S’* — ..
11 22 ”

24 2
16 .

—
11 - -
S 10

- 128p
2

— 36Sp

7
"

390 49
420 17
460 -1

500 1
-

460 32 ,

60 -
. ia

60 . 7lo|

17 18
40 16
67 II

72 - 3
44 2
24 - —
12 10
30 4
•h 5
9 ' —

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
'Aug. -

Vol. I Last

GOLD C .

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P -

GOLD P
GOLD P
12*4 NL 81

10\ NL 80

C

AKZO C
AKZO O
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
HEIN C
HEIN C
IBM C

'

KLM C
KLM C.~
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL O
NEDL -C-.
NEDL P
NEDL P -

NEDL P
NATN.C
NATN P •

NATN P. .

PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P.
PHIL p;
RD G -

RD C
RO C
RD P •

RD P.
RD P .

UNIL C

1 87-91 .

F.IOS
F.llOl

I
86-99

' filOOl

FjBZJOt
FJ2S]

FJ7.6d
FJB .

FJW.sd

*5661

F.ioa
F.tlffl

F.iooj

.

F.X20)
.

— .1 .6
.
43 Bl

17 b; 13 28'

... ®
1

“

2 ; 128
.1.60

1

.
.

11 1 20 13
ZO.fiO j 6 24-

38 . f.
- — .

• 1 2 62

“
I

8 .4^0— 1 .46 0.70 1

l . I. loo’ ijto
j

.'Nov.
|

Vol-
[

Last
j

Stock

ii I . « i‘“.
aj6

- F.14o|
F.120
F.1SO
PlfiO
F.llSj.

. F.loS
F,1
i9

F^B^,
• FBS
F.noi

- F.25;

F.IO)
FJB0 -

FJJffi

- F-^l
.F^ot

•F.160

April

26 I 6.40
-422 - 3i70
439 I 1JO

:. S 3.60
,30 1..
.7 -114
54 6JR1

_41 2.70
10 0.70
.11 . ISO
10 6^80 B
.47. 3.SO (

140 '

.
1.30 -

1B3- i 4.70
110

.j 2.70
. ILS

. I
0.4Q

100 1 1.10
11 J 1.60

. -
j

- |F.108^0

-i. ! IF.S9.60

OCL
— — F.28.70

.154 2JBO ”

BO L10 "
— - PAi

F.B2.70

ii'.lv'Y: - “
r.

49.: t'SJ80 1

_e
•

j

-3.-7D : ,10. 5-60
‘

36 14.00
. 02 . 23
10 • : 40
18. - 1

"s- '/'"s-
66 430

428 230
461 ,120 ;

—• - eiw - TMW I- AAIW
r

62, 0.60':. . 461 f ,120‘-
.

16' j-p^0-

94 , 2.40 -

S3 0.80»W .1^0-
.
BO ' 7.

. 37 IB

Msar'v "-. '

"Aus.
MANN C ' .DM.1801 '

f- 80. ‘ 5
TOTAL VOLUME IN 00NTRA0T& - 5MS

.

A=Asked . \ .
- , .G=Caii

— - ' F.117
7 3.30

8tt 1.40
"

17 IB
"

'

"T ... -22
F.ldfc.30

» ; .5 "

.0 SJO
FJ,^°

Z
lof-aio- ”

4i . 4ib "“r
10

» «. i11 7#JB

— T-' F.li&,40
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• CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
£k

APPOINTMENTS

Dollar easier
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Feb 24
Day"*
spread- dou One month P-*.

Thrw
months P-3-

Dollar eased slightly, against
most currencies, /but mqved
within a narrow - range, 'and

.

finished sear its best levels of
the day. Short-term Eurodollar
rates fell, and Federal funds also
showed an easier trend during
early New York trading.

Sterling weakened as London
clearing, banks cut base lending
rates by } per cent to 13} per
.cent, ' bat - recovered

; quite
strongly in late trading, possibly
with some help from the Bank
of England.
.

Danish krone remained at the
.top of the European Monetary
System, followed by the Belgian
franc, despite an early decline
by the Belgian currency.
DOLLAR — Trade-weighted

index (Bank of England) was un-
changed at 112,5 against 111.0
six months ago. Three month
Treasury Mils 12.18 per cent
(2SL90 per cent six months ago). -

Annual inflation rate &9 per
cent (9.6 per cent previous
month)—The dollar fen to
DSf. 2.3660 from' DM 2L3725
against the D-mark; to FrFr 6.03

'

from FFr 6.0325 against the
French franc; to SwFr L8740
from SwFr 1.8775 against the
Swiss franc; and to Y23A25 from
Y234.75 in terms of the Japanese

. yen. .

STERLING— Trade-weighted
index 90.8, unchanged from
noon, against 9UL in the morn-
ing,' 9L2 at the previous dose,
and 92.4 sfar months ago. Three-
month interbank 14 per cent
(14tV per cent six man rife ago).
Annual Inflation 12 per cent
(unchanged from previous
mouth)—The pound finished at
Its lowest level against the
dollar since late October, fall-
ing-15 points to 81-8295-1-8305.
It opened at $1 -8360-1.8370, and
touched a high point of $1.8380-
$1-8390. but fell quite sharply in
the afternoon, to a low of
SI.8220-1 .8230. Sterling also lost
ground to other major curren-
cies, but finished -well above the
worst levels of the day. It fell
to DM 43325 'from DM 43450;*
to FFr 11.0350 from FFr 11.0450;
to SwFr 3.43 from SwFr 3.44;
and to Y42S.50 from Y430.

D-MARK — EMS meiHbftr

(weakest). Trade-weighted index
22L9. against 12L7 on Tuesday,
and 115.6 six month ago.. Three-
month interbank 10225 per cent
£12-99 per cent six months ago)'.Annual Inflation 63 per cent
(unchanged from previous
month)*—The D-mark weakened
against all members of the tchsr

.

.

except the Belgian franc at the
.Frankfurt fixing. . The Belgian
currency rose to DM 5.46 from
DM- 5.4470, . while the French
franc fell to DM 39.21 per 100
francs from DM 39.23, and the
Dutch guilder to DM 91.1150 per
100 guilders from DM 91.2150.
Outside the EMS the Swiss franc
rose to DM - L26S1 from
DM L2595, but sterling fell toDM 4J32 from DM 43410. Hie
Bundesbank did not intervene
when the . dollar eased to
DM 5U608 from DM 23615 at
the fixing.

BELGIAN FRANC — ™s
member (second strongest).
Hade

.
weighted index was

unchanged at 97.0 against 105-4
six months age. Hrree-mxmih
Treasury bills 1425 per cent
(15.75 per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 7.6 per
(&3 per cent previous month)

—

Hie franc weakened in early
trading, but then recovered
following news that the Belgian
National Bank had left its dis-
count rate at 14 per cent.- Hie
Si per emit devaluation at the
weekend, and cuts in Treasury
certificate rates on Monday and
Tuesday led to speculation that
the weekly meeting of die
central bank may have produced
a small cut in the discount rate.
The financial franc was particu-
larly weak; with the dollar
rising to BFr 47, before settling
back to BFr 46.60 at noon. Hie
National Bank replenished its

reserves by selling BFr 3bn on
Monday, following the devalua-
tion, after spending the equiva-
lent of BFr 7-lbn in support last
weekr By the time of ' the
Brussels fixing the franc was
firmer against all EMS curren-
cies, the dollar and sterling, but
lost ground to the Swiss franc
and yen.

U.S. 1^220-1X390
Canada 2 2230-22410
Nethlnd. 4.72-4-77 .

Belgium 78.70-79.60
Denmark, 14.44-1452.
Ireland 1.21SM.231S
W. Car. 4AG*7-4A4>2
Portugal 12&2MZ7.50
Spaih 187X10-12820
Italy ?.$13-g .ftCT

Norway 10A3-11XB
Prance 10.98-1YXM
Sweden KLSMUft
Japan 425-432
Austria 30^5-30so
Swi&. z.t&T-zjur-i

1A29S-1A305 0.03-0.13C die -0.54 <U2-QJHdia
ZZ315-223S OXJ7-O.T7C db -0A4 0,62-0,72<£a
4.75V4-785* ZSrl^cpm 4.72- Ah-Vo pm "
79JD-7S30 5-25c dis -233 IB-38 d/s
14^SV14AJJa VlVwdie -0.5Z 3li-4Hcns
1.2235-1.2250 Q,38*-50p dis -430 1.2M.42db
-L3ZV433^ IVI^pt pm 4.T5 4>a-3>x pm
12B.70-7Z7M BO-78Qedi* -9A3 130-390 dls
187.70-188.00 15-40C dl* -1.78 BS-110 dis
Z318-2.320 12VK4 lira dfc -7M 4MH4* dft

10A7V10-88** XVftora pm 1.77 S pm-^ dis
1fJB-TI.<K [ft: -1.09 4’Hftdi

S

10.5SS-10.68** **ora pm-S die .
— 1VIS pin

428-429 A2S-2A5ypm 834 8X10-7.85 pm
30JS-30.40 17S-14gro pm -8XL 40-33 pm
3^2V3j43S ZV-ltepm 7.09 «V4S p"»

Belgian rate la for convertible franca. Financial franc 85.60-85.70.

Six-month forward dollar 0£5-1.05c .dla,. 12-motnh 1.85-2J30c dis.

-1XB
-12D
3.78

-1.41
-UD7
-4.31
3.S9

-SJ20
-2.08
-7.46

-1J6
034
130
481
539

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Feb 24

Day's
spread close One month

% Three
P-a. months

%
p.a.

-0A2 0^Z-0.52dia -1.03
3*6 130-1.10 pm 321

-024 (LQ2-0.06dis -0.13
521 325-3.15 pm 423

—028 parS dis —0.23
023 025 pm-par 0.06
4.74 225-2.80 pm 4.77

-9.11 55-190 die -7.09
—1-75 30-45 dim —1.46
-6.16 19-20 dis -6.15
220 220-120 pm 126

-0-45 1.05-1J5dis -0.80
QJCT 2.00-1 .SS pm 124
9.09 420-4.75 pm 824
621 2SVQA, pm 5.72
729 3.15-327 pm 6.64

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the Individual currency.

UKt 12220-12390
Irelandt 1.4929-1-4970
Canada '12190-1225
Nethind. 22880-22000
Belgium 432043.33
Denmark 72050-72360
W. Gar. 22570-22670
Portugal 63.002920
Spain 10225-10220
Italy 12S6V1270
Norway 52990-8:0100
France 6XHOO-6.P325
Sweden 5.15155.790
Japan 23320-234.40
Austria 1626-1B.61S
Switz. 12670-12750

12Z9S-12305
14320-14335
12209-1.2205
22950-22980
43214323
72120-7.9150
2265S-22GE5
69.054925
102.70-10220
1267-1268
620694XW80
6.0275-62326
5.7609-5.7620
2342923420

0.03-0.13c die
023-9436 pm
0.01-OJMc dis
129-1.10= pm
per-Sc dis
020-0.10ore pm
026-021pt pm
2540c ifis

19-200 die
6-7 The dis
120-1.Wore pm
0.15-0206 dis
D20-0.1Sore pm
12S-1.70y pm

1628V1620S SVS^grapni
12735-12745 121-1.13c pm

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

FabJ24
Bank of
England
Index

III
Starling. — 90.

B

—32.7
UA dollar..^ 112.5 +3.4

07.8 —18.0
Austrian schilling. 116.0 +243

87.0 +0.10
Danish kroner. 83.9 —13.2

221.9 +44.0
Swiss Trano 154.2 + 106.0
Guilder 114.2 +20ja

French franc 79.9 —14.3
Ura_ 55.1 —57.8
Yen- 159.4 +53.5

Feb. 23

Sterling.
U2. 8.
Canadian Sm
Austria Seh.
Balaian F»_
Danish KrZ|
D marie—

_

Guildar—
French Fr

—

Lira

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971.
Bank of England Index (baas mng*
1975=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Yen
Norwgn. Kr,
Spanish Pt*4
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr—
Greek Dr*ch.

Bank)
rate

S

Special
Drawing
Rights

, 18
314.74

SAs!

14
11
7n
8i>

91a
19
51*
9
8
11
6

80ia

0.816162
1.13345
128388
18.7866
492974
824876
£.67635
823168
621988
14S422
£62.616
6.78471
118237
62194B
3.12518

jEuropean
Currency

Unit

0.65B262
122846
125298
17.0415
44.6016
8.11458
2.42563
2.65909
6.18416
1308.04
240.403
6.15638
1D5.05B
5.91521
122323
62.8289

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
^ Currency % change

:

ECU amounts . from % change
central against ECU central adjusted for Divergence

.
rates February 24 rate divergence limit%

Feb. 24

Argentina Peso..
AustraliaDollar.
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka.

18210-16,330H 10.000-10,OSOt
1.6950 1.6970
25228 253.98!
82472.257

Greek Drachma.jllOJ98-113.B74]

Belgian Franc 44.6963 44JS05 -0^8 -0.68 -»-1J440'

j Danish -Krone ... 8.1838? 8.12526 -0.72 • -0.72 ±1.6428
German. D-Mark 2.41815 2.42306 +0J0 +0-20 ±1.1097

• French Franc ... 6.19564 6.17824 -0,28 —0.28 ±13743
. Dutch Guildar ... 2^7296 2.66035 -0.47 -0JT7 -*-1to69'

Irish-Punt 0.686799 O.B8&765 — ±1.6889
Italian Lira....... 130S.13 1300.92 -0-37 -0J2 ±4.1242-

Hong Kong Dollar]
Iran Rial.

—

10.77ifl0.79
149.35'

.Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Sterling/ECU rate for February 24 0261833.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Kuwait Dinar (KDd 02192.525
Luxembourg Fr... I

79.20-7920
Malaysia Dollar-.4.2050-42150
NewZealand Dlr.2.3170-2.3210
Saudi Arab. Rlyaij 6.252.31
Singapore DolIarJ3.345O-3.8550 '2.1040-2.1060 ,6witzarfand
Sth. African Rand 1.7835 1.7845 0274522755 United States—
UX.E. Dirham -J 6.712.77 1

3.6715-3.6735
1 Yugoslavia

0.9270-0.9275
138.36-139.05
4.5170 4.5190
61.052125

5.8075-52025
8120*

028422.2844
4321-43.33

.

2.3080-2.3040
;
Portugal

1.2690-12700
i Spain ...

3.4195-5.4216 Sweden-,

Belgium
Denmark
France—.
Gernvmy^—
Italy
Japan-
Netherlands
Norway.-

£
Note Rates

3020-30.60
8420-86.50
14.42-14.56
1026-11X)6
4204.34
23202370
428433
4.724,76
10.94-11.04
124-130is
182fo-19au
1023-10.63
3.41-345
122-124
92ls-B9

t Now ana reta. * Selling rata.

Feb. 24 Pound Stirling
j

U3. Dollar Deuftchem'K Japan'se Yen; FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild1 Italian Ura CanadiaDollar Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling • 1 1.830 4.333 488.6 11.035 3.430 4.758 2319. SLB32 79^5
UJ. Dollar • 0.546

l

X‘ ’ 2.367 234^ , 6D50 1.874 2.800 1267. 1220 •

.
43.31

Deutachemark ' 0^31 0.423 "I.' '•98^0 .• -2J547 0.792 1398 S35J 0.515 18^9
Japanese Yen 1,000 2J34 .

' 4.271 1Q.11 1000. 25.75 8.005 11.10 . 5412. 5J09 184^9

0.906 1.688 3^26 388.3 10. 3.108 • 4.511 2101. 2.023 71^2 -

Swiss Franc 0.292 . 0^34 1.263 124.9 • 3.217 1. 1.387 676.1 0.651 23.10

0.210 0.386 0.911 90.07 2.319 0.721 1.^ 487.4 0.469 16.66
Italian Ura 1,000 .

.
0.431 0.789 1368 184.8 4.759 ' 1.479 2.052 1000. 0.962 34.17

0.448 0.820 1.941 192.0
'

4^44 .1.537. '2*15I 1039. 1. 35.31
Belgian Franc 100 1JJ62 _ 2.809 6.467 . 640.7 13.92 4328 6.003 ..2926. 2JU6 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. FEBRUARY 24)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 147/8 offer IS

6 months U2. dollars

bid 16 offer 15 1/8

The fixing rates are bin arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

of tbe bid and offered rates for 310m quoted fay the market to five reference banks

at 11 am each working day. The banks era National Waatmlostsr Bade, Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trim.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Feb. 24
Sterling

UA Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German 1

Mark. ,Franch Franc 1 Italian Ura
Belgian Franc
Convertible Japanese Yen

Shortterm
7 days’ notioe

Month .'.

—

Three months ...

Six months—
One Year

14L|-14>1
1414-141*w
14-14i B

13fe-14,V

12H-15
13*4-14
1414 141*
147 B-1518
141a-15lfl
147a-lSl8

im-12is
.lHs-121*
14fo-16
14fS-16jV

1518-1378

lilt

at»
.

4-4ia
13-131*
7*a-7i*

Srk
8li-86fl

a*-8ti

10-I0i| -

Btt-lprfc
10-1010

lOjfc-lOri
IOIr-IOJ*

9fi-10Tir

14-14ir
14-141#

141g.l5
151s-157g
163e-16i4
16S«-17 1|

18-20
181,40m
20-21
21-216*

2114-2178
21S4-221-

13-

16

14-

17ie
14-1554

14H-15J*
14^-151,
1418-154

3s*-67#
681b

6+i-S+S-

SDR linked deposits; one month 12V13 P°* cent: three months 12V13V per cent; six months 11V134 per cant: one year 1JV134 pet oaiw.

ECU linked deposits: one month 12^1*-134* per cent; three months 13-134 per com; six months 13 4-134 per cenc 13V134 par ©eni.

Aslan S fcfoatng rates In Singapore): one month HWn-iA1*!* per con*; three months iS^s-lS5* oer cent; six months 154**15*14 per cent; one —

—

- rft»T inti! EurmtoMsr two veara 154-154 par cone three yeare TS4-164 par cent; four years 154-154 per cent; live years 754-154 Per cent nominal closing retire.

Thn nun* umra nuoted for London .doller certificates o! deposit: one month 14.10^1420 per cent; three months 1445-1425 per cane six months 14.65-

14.75 per cent; one year 14.80-14,70 oer cent.

MONEY MARKETS

Base rates cut

GOLD

London clearing bank base

lending rate 13} per cent

(since February 25)

Interest rates continued to ease
' in tbe London money market

yesterday, following tbe cut of

i per cent to 13i per cent in

clearing bank base rates.

-

Barclays Bank led the way
down early -'in the morning, but

‘ this was not followed by the other

banks until lunch time, while the

Bank of England refused to

endorse any new dealing rate on
bills, and did not intervene in

cent
The amount of assistance was

£295m, indicating that the market
was still abort of funds at the

dose.

In 'the interbank market over-

night loans opened at per

cent, tbe lowest level of the day,

and rose to 15J-15J per cent
when tbe autoorities' did not
intervene in the morning. Rates

eased to 14J-14J per cent in the

afternoon, but rose steadily to

dose at 23-25 per cent Seven-

day money remained high.

Firmer
trend
Gold rose $2J to $3631-364}

in the London bullion market
yesterday. It opened at S3023-

$363} and was fixed at $362.75

in the morning and afternoon.

Gold touched a low point of

$361*362}, and a peak of $364}-

$365}.
In Paris the 12} kilo gold bar

was fixed at FFr 704-00 per kilo

($362.21 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 70,200
($362-84) in tbe morning, and
FFr 70400 ($362J)$) Tuesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fired at DM 27,550 per kilo
($36209 per ounce), against DM
27,440 ($361.99) previously, and
closed at $3&2}-363j compared
with S360f361}.
In Luxembourg the 12} kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $362.50 per ounce, against
$360 on Tuesday.
In Zurich gold finished at

$362-365, compared with $359-
$362.

Feb. 84 Feb. 23

shortage of ftnufe, rather than the cut
despite a. forecast
about £$50m, which was again

revised twice during the day. At
noon the authorities suggested
that the Shortage was in the

region of £400m, but returned,

the forecast to £350nr in the

afternoon-
-The major factors were: bills

the

in base rates, finishing little

changed at 141-14} per cant
London period rates eased, how-
ever, with three-month falling to

13*8-14* per cent from 14-14}

per cent

In Frankfort call money was
steady at 10.05 per cent, after

Close.
Opening
Morning fixing..
Afternoon fixing>5362.75

Gold Bullion (flne-ounoa)

>4-36414 (£198H-tggi4) 15361-362
S38S 5,-3633* <ei97ig-I98)
[2362.75 (£198.332)

(£198.332)

GoW Coins

maturing in official hands cod a touching 1040-10.15 per cent as

market take-up of Treasury bills banks bid for funds to. meet
—£47m, coupled with Exchequer month-end reserve requirements,
transactions of —£350m. a securities repurchase agree-

In confused trading, .following jnent expired earlier this month,

the move by Barclays Bank, bills draining DM 4.6bn, and another
were offered to toe authorities at repurchase scheme of DM 8.4bn

unacceptably low rates, and the oat on March S, but despite

total intervention in the after- fairly tight conditions there has

noon was all by way of bills for }̂een ^ offer of liquidity assist-

repurchase by the market today,

at an interest rate of 1M4J per LONDON MONEY RATES

Krugerrand-W Krugerrand—
Iri Krugerrand—
1/70 Krugerrand
Mapleleaf—
New Sovereigns.
fGng Sovereigns,
Victoria Sove.—
French 20,* —
50 pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria.

6374-375
5194-195
699-100
$40-41
5375-376
5881*-89
5104-205
3104-105
690-100
545012-455
5353JI-3S6

$20 Eagles !
$497-602

(£20412-205)
(£106-1057s)
(£54-641*1
(£2154-221x1-
(£205-205ig)_

.

(£4814-4854)
(£57-571*1
<£57-57l«
i£40i4-S4W
(£2464-2471*)
(£1954-1941x1
(£2714-2744)

3371-372
15192-199
595^9 '

(*39-40
$372-375
,888-884
5204-105
13104-105

5447-449
f3350ix-353
5496-502

(£197-1974
(£1954-196)
(£195.584)
(£196.463)

(£2024-203)
(£1044-1054)
(£654-34)
(£214-214)
(£205-2034)
(£48-484)
(£564-574)

(£2454-845)
(£2924-1924)
(£2704-2734)

ance from toe Bundesbank DM 7.9bn on Tuesday, compared
recently. Special Lombard bor- with about DM 3bn to DM 3.5bn

rowings by the banks rose to around the middle of the month.

MOREY RATES
NEW YORK ^
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Three months 10.23
Six months 10JO
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hiwfno retea for prime paper. Buying rates tar four-month tunk bills 13} per rant; four months trade bWs 134 per cent.KS for one montii Treasury briVs 13V134 P« cent; two months 13V per cent three months

tT- oer cent. Approximate aeWnfl mte for one-montii bank bl«e 134-13^. per cent two months 134-134i per cent

and three mombs I34*.134i per cent; one month trade blHa 144 per cent two months 14 per cent three month»^134 per

COJ1t
Rn«rtc® Houses Base Rates (published by tire Finance Houses Association) 154 per cent from February 1, 1882.

HirarfM Bank Deposit toss for sWM « seven days' notice V1VT2 per cent, dealing Bank Rafts for landing M per

rant Treasury Bilfe: Avemoo tender rafts of discount 13.6173 per cent.
.

CortJfiMHw of Tax DofMtsits (Series 5) 144 per cent from. February 16. Deposits withdrew for each 11 per cam.

Group chief executive

for Fairey Holdings
Mr Derek Kingsbury has been

appointed group chief executive
Of FAIREY HOLDINGS from
April 5 and dminnan of the
group sirifsidiaries, Fairey
Automation. Fairey Engineering,

-

Fairey Hydraulics, Fairey
Marine, Fairey

.
Nuclear, Fairey

Winches and the Fairey filtration
division. He Is joining the group
from toe Dowty -Group which he
joined In 1S76 as a director and
deputy chief executive. In 1979
he was appointed chairman and
managing director of the Ultra
Electronic Holdings Group and
chairman of its mam subsidiaries
following Dowty*s acquisition of
Ultra Electronic Holdings in
1977. Since last year Mr Kings-
bury has been a non-executive
director of Vickers. A member
of toe GBI council, Mr Kingsbury
is ateo chairman of the CB1 over-
seas committee.

dr

Mr George Uthlaot has been
appointed managing director
responsible for ESSO PETRO-
LEUM COMPANY’S exploration
and production division. Mr
David dayman is to become an
executive director from March
1. Mr Utolaut joined toe Exxon
organisation in 1957 and bold
various assignments in technical
and management positions in

Exxon TJ.S. before being
appointed president Exxon Pipe-
line Company in 1977. In 19S1 he
moved to London a$ production
manager. Esso Europe
Incorporated. Mr Utolaut
replaces Mr R. A. Bray who has
resigned to take up as appoint-
ment in toe U.S. Mr Clayman is

currently supply manager. Esso
Europe Incorporated- Is 3981 ho
returned to toe UK after a two-
year assignment in New York
where he had been executive
assistant to toe chairman. Exxon
Corporation. As executive
director. Mr dayman win have
responsibility for supply,
refining and shipping operations.

Mr Alan Nelson, Turner and
Newall’s corporate general
manager, planning, has been
appointed finance director of its
subsidiary TBA INDUSTRIAL
PRODUCTS. MrW.a Bimage,
general manager of T&N*s sub-
sidiary FJexitailic, has been
appointed a director of that com-
pany. Both appointments are
from March L

*
Mr Nicholas Beresford-Jones

is resigning from the board of
Samuel Montagu and Co. and as
joint managing director of
Midland Montagu Asia from.

February 28, and will be joining
ITALIAN- INTERNATIONAL
BANK from that date as senior
manager responsible for the Far
East and Australasia. Italian
International Bank is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of the Monte
del Paschi di Siena Banking
Group.

^
Mr John Taylor has been

appointed sales director of GV
STEEL DOORS, Crawley. He is

managing director of Gavle
(Engineering), a post he will
retain.

G. D. SEABLE AND CO., High
Wycombe, has appointed Dr
Arthur J. Hale as vice president,
scientific affairs, of its research
and development division. He Is

responsible for establishing close
relationships between Sear!a and
universities and research Insti-

tutes worldwide, including the
licensing and outlicensing of
potential new products. Dr Brian
Richards has been appointed vice
president, pre-clinical research
and development in the UK.

*
Mr Roger Davies, currently

managing director of Thomson
Holidays, will take up the new
post of managing director of
THOMSON TRAVEL. Mr John
HacNeill becomes managing
director of THOMSON HOLI-
DAYS in succession to Mr
Davies. Mr Derek Davison, cur-
rently managing director of
Britannia Airways, assumes toe

title of chairman and chic}
executive.

•k

Mr J. J. Richardson has been
appointed managing director of
the Yorkshire region and to the
board of the BIBA insurance
broking company. BOLTON
CORDER.

*
Mr G. A. Whittaker has

resigned as a director of the
GUINNESS PEAT GROUP. The
group says it is consolidating its

interests in pharmaceutical
manufacturing, diem i cal trading
and general merch anting, which
were part of his responsibilities.

SAMUEL MONTAGU INTER-
NATIONAL has appointed Mr
Dennis Adams, Mr Ronald
Bessel), Mr Douglas Bull. Mr Ian
Cox, Mr Amir Ellon, Mr Bernard
Jolles, Mr John Kibble. Mr Paul
Manley, Mr Terence Simonlan
and Mr Nigel Tapley as
directors.

*
At the McCORQUODALE

GROUP Mr Kevin Flanagan has
been appointed a director of
McCorquodale Colour Display
(Manufacturing); Mr David
Holland a director of McCorquo-
dale Books: Mr Alan Tudd a
director of McCorquodale Books,
managing director of McCorquo-
dale Text Processing, and the
MBL director responsible for
McCorqundale Punch Cards;
while Mr Malcolm Bacon
remains managing director o[
McCorquodale Punch Cards.
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Chrysler

sees profit

of $150m
this year
Bjr Our Financial Staff

CHRYSLER, the ailing number
three U.S. car producer which
is expected to report a 1981

loss of Around 5500m, is pre-
dicting a 5150m profit for the
current year, provided interest

rates and other economic factors

work in its favour.
Mr Lee lacocca, its chairman,

expressed a " hope ” at a deal-

ers convention in Atlanta to end
the year with a profit of S150m,
but Chrysler confirmed that this

prediction was included in its

December report to the Federal
Government's Chrysler Loan
Guarantee Board.
Mr lacocca said last week

that a loss of " in the region
"

of $50m would be reported for

its final 1981 quarter, which
would take its total net loss

for the year to £500m. double

the figure forecast at the be-'

ginning of 1PS1.

Although’ it returned a profit

of 81 1.6m for its second
quarter, the sharp downturn in

the U.S. car market destroyed

its hopes for the year. In 1980

it reported a Sl.Tbn loss, a re-

cord for any company.

British operation pushes

U.S. Hoover into the red
BY OIRt-NEW YORK STAH=

HOOVER, the large U.S. manu-
facturer of household appli-

ances, last year Incurred a loss

of 518.8m, primarily because of

huge costs sustained in the UK
where it is Hying to reshape its

major foreign subsidiary.

The British loss amounted to

the equivalent of $2-55 a share,

slightly more than the consoli-

dated loss which was equivalent

to $1.53 a share. The company's
UK operation has been under
intense foreign competitive
pressure on the British market,
and has also suffered a cut in
export competitiveness because
of high UK manufacturing costs

and the strength of sterling.

Hoover is in the process of :

cutting back its British opera-

tion and shifting some manu-
facturing to the Continent. . -

Mr Merle Rawson, chairman
and chief executive, said 1981 1

had been a year of generally
poor demand, though sales
gains were made in a handful
of countries. In the UiL,
Hoover's biggest market sales,

were down only slightly^ but
profits failed to keep pace with
those earned in 1980.

Total sales were $749.0nv
down from $830,5m. in 1980.
The year’s loss compared with 1

a profit of 525.3m for 1980. It
included a $15.7m loss in the
final quarter, against a profit of

93:6m in 1980. •

Mr Rawson said: “ Forecasts
of an economic recovery in the
western world continue to be
postponed, by the financial

soothsayers. However, we are
not waiting for any such upturn
to implement oar plans for a
return to profitability. We have
begun our trip back with the
new vacuum cleaner and wash-
ing machine lines already intro-

duced and we have scheduled
still more unveilings throughout,
1982.” i

The business revival, when it

comes, be declared, will simply
mean a “ speedier recovery for
us.”

Test rule for

capital markets
By Our New York Staff

A CONTROVERSIAL rule
designed to facilitate access to

the U.S. capital markets was
approved far a nine-month, test

by the Securities and Exchange
Commission yesterday.
Known as Ride 462 (A), it

will allow frequent borrowers to

file a " shelf " registration with
the SEC which would be valid

for several new securities issues.

Currently, borrowers have to He
separately for each issue, which
is costly and tune-consuming.
Although welcomed by bor-

rowers and some stockbrokers,
the move has met with heated
opposition from investment
bankers who claim it could dis-

rupt the markets.

Philip Morris raises dividend
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AN INCREASE in quarterly
dividend from 50 cents to 60
cents a share for the first three
months of fiscal 1982 from
Philip Morris, second largest in
the U.S. cigarette industry, con-
firms the confidence expressed a
month ago when record results

for 1981 were announced.
Philip Morris, owner of the

Marlboro cigarette brand, as
well as of the Seven-Up soft

drink, and of Miller Brewing,

turned in earnings of $676.7m
for 1981, a gain of 17.2 per cent
For the current year Wall
Street analysts have predicted a
further rise of around 20 per
cent.

The quarterly dividend was
increased from 40 cents to 50
cents a share in the first quarter
of- 1881. The higher cash divi-

dend will be well received by
the major investment institu-

tions, whi* hold about 65 per
cent of the Morris equity.
Long-term growth is expected

to continue, aided by further
penetration of the cigarette
market both at home and
abroad, a policy strengthened
by last year's acquisition for
$350m of 50 per cent of the
equity of Rothmans Tobacco
Holdings, lifting the Morris
stake In Rothmans International
to around 22 per cent

National Semiconductor setback
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

NATIONAL SEMICONDUC-
TOR, the California-based micro-
chip manufacturer, expects to
report its first quarterly loss in
15 years in the third quarter
ending March 7.

National’s position reflects

that of the entire UJS. semicon-
ductor industry, where earnings
have been sharply reduced by a
worldwide market weakness
and by increasing Japanese com-

petition.

National did not reveal the
size of the expected loss but it

could be as high as 912m or 50
cents a share. The company ex-

pects sales to be down slightly
from the $255m reported in the
second quarter.

National has managed to
remain marginally profitable

for .the last six months bat in

the current quarter—tradition-

ally the weakest of the year-
sales have been affected by the
two-week shutdown over Christ-

mas and the New Year.
.

In the first half of fiscal 1982,

National’s net earnings were
$1.3m or 6 cents a share on sales

of $58lm. Earnings included an
insurance payment of $2Bm
and compared with 51-44 a share
for the comparable period.

Sharp rise

in Abitibi-

Price

earnings
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

ABmBI-PRICE, the world’s

largest newsprint producerand
owned since last year by Olym-

pia wd York Developments,

earned C$124m (U-S.S103.3m)

or C55J57 a share last year,

against C$84m or €$&M a
share In 1980. The company
has been affected less by the

North American reeesdon
ihaa most, bcMnse its

operations in timber and
packaging are relatively small.

Sales increased from. C$L3bn
to C$L7bou Fourth quarter

profits were C$23m, against

CSSIm previously.

Abitibi suffered at the
beginning of the yearfrom the
effects of strikes at several

mills, as well as from the

decline in the North American
construction market, a major
source of profits for the

company.

But higher prices for news-
print was expected to give a
boost to earnings towards the
end of the period, and the
pulp Mil paper operations
were also showing : better

form.

The equity of Abitibi was
acquired 12 months ago by
Olympia and York, a real

estate and property group
controlled by the Reictanan
family, for U.S4500m.

Record result

for Moore
By Our Montreal Correspondent

MOORE CORPORATION, the
world's largest producer
of business forms; earned a
record U.S-5115.4m or $4J2 a
share in 1981, against

or $3L99 a share a year earlier.

Sales were $L9bn against
$L8bn. Fourth quarter profits

equalled $L15 a share, ngafamt

$L22 previously, mainly due
to the recession and rising

costs.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

r
! BELL 8 HOWBX CARNATION CO.

""

1961 1960 1981 1980

r Fourth quarter S S . Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 1933m 183.0m Revenue .................. 863.0m 878.0m

i Net profits* 7.76m 6.97m Net profits 43.69m 40.48m
Net per share* 1.37 1.24 Net per share 1.19 1.09
Year Year

Revenue 701.5m 640.0m Revenue 3.35bn 3.24bn
172.2Bm 151.93m

Net per share* 3.06 3.36 Nat per share 4.67 4.08
* Operating

EDISON BROS. STORES
BENEFICIAL CORPN. 1981 1980

; 1961 I960
Fourth quarter S S

Fourth quarter S S Revenue Z77-4m 280.6m
Net profits* .... 7.8m 23.8m Net profits 13:6m 17.8m
Net per share* Q.14 0*7 Net par ahBra 1*7 1*4
Year Year

28.9m 98.1m
Not per share* 0,97 3.63 Nat profits 43.7m 42.5m

'Operating Nat per share 3.84 3.68

FABBU3E

1881 1980
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 67.3m 64*m
Nat profits 305.918 t2.99m
Net per shore — _ 0.05 10.54
Year

Ravenna — ,264.5m 249*m
Nat profits ' 5.7m 2.62m
Net per share 1.02 - 0.47

t Loss

FEDERAL-MOGUL

Fourth quarter
Revenue ...........

Nat' profits ’

Net per share .....

Year
Revenue
Net profits
Nat par shara

1981 1980
s s

.194.6m 193.8m
7.8m 8.5m
0*a 0.87

832.7m 721.2m
38.2m 38.7m
2*2 2J58

FOSTBl-WHEELBt

1981 1980
Fourth quarter 5 $

Revenue 449.7m 435An
Net profits ............... 21.73m 18*5cn
Nat per share 0.63 0*4
Year

Revenue .................. 1.87bn 1.56bo
Net profits 64.3m 59.36m
Net per ehere .... ........ 1*7 1.74

|

IU INTBTNATIONAL
[

1981 1990
Fourth quarter S . S

Revenue ....... 580.2m 590.1m
Net profits*—....... 17.2m 21
Net per shara* ......... 0.77 0.97
Year

Revenue 2.32bn 228bn
Net profits* 83.1 m
Nat per shere* 2*1 2.72

• Operating

HARNISCHFEGB1

1981 I960
S S

... 143.0m 164.0m
.... . 280.000 23m
Net per share OKI 035

Brat quarter
Revenue ........

Nat profits ~.

KELLOGG CO.

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Net profits

Net par share
Year

Revenue

1981 I960
S S

546.9m 537.5m
36.7m 34.0m
0.48 0.45

Net profits .....

Net per share ..

2.32bn 2-15(>n

206.4m 184.0m
2.69 2.41

M. LOWENSTEIN

Fourth quarter
Revenue

New Issue Rbrvarpl982

<§>

C ITOH& CQ.LTD.
(ItohCfwShojiKabuskUdKcnsba)

US. $50,000,000

ITPERCENT.GUARAJNTEEDBONDSDCE1987 WITH
WARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBEFORCOMMONSTOCKOF C.ITOH& CO.,HD.

TaicondiiiowHyguaranteedas topayment ofprincipalandinterestby

THEDAI-ICHIKANGYO BANK,IJMTTED
ISSUEPRICE 100PEKCEYT-

TheMkbo Secnrities Co, (Enrope) Ltd. MorganGmnntyLfd

Banque de Paris et des Pays^Bas DenisdieBgikAtfiengesdlKfaft

Kleuiwort,Benson limited Morgan Grenfell& Co. Ianrifed SalomonBrothersbtiEntatkmal
J.Henry Schroder Wigg& Co.limited SmithBarney, HarrsUpfaam& Co.Incorporated

AlgemeoeBankNederlandN.V. Dai-IchiKflngyolntmialkawllimited
Dahra Europelimited DrexcTBnvnTinm I^mdicrtIncorporated
Kuwait IntenmiionaiInvested C^s^Jc. NoromlafegatfomlLimited
SumitomofinanceInternational SwissBankCnrpogatftin Tiifeniaiimairimiteii

> ‘Rank’ nfThfryn TnfernsfvMaT Ixmterl

CormncnfcankAfaieageBdbciiaft

TPnjt Trrtpmnrimtnl Wn3wr*»T.Tniif«I

I3CB Intematwnallimited

NewJapan SecuritiesBnope limited

Ofcafsm Tntrmatifmal (Europe) limited

SajfamaBank (EnropeJSLA. Sanyo Securities Co.,T*d.

TbeTaiyoKobeBank (Luxembcrai^SA. .

Chase Manhattanlimited

CreditSuisseErstBostottlianigd Bni^Seqt^fitri^T^

1STInternationallimited KjowaBai&NededandN^

MamifactnreisHanoverImnted - SfitanHnamaEaropsiimified

Njppon&mg^Kaimnara (Europe) limited

OrionBqyrtBankLimited OsakayaSecurities Co.,Ltd.

'The SumitomoThatFinance (TT-TT.) Limited

YfokoJnSeaaBoaA (Europe) limited

Westdentftibft Tandeshank Gnozentiale Yrroaidii International Qgarope) Ignited Yhmatanc Securities Ca,Ltd.

Net profits- ...

par shara

1981 ...1980
9 S

1643m 1673m
5.24m 231m
1.57 038

World Bank to issue

S250m Eurobond
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE WORLD BANK returned

to the Eurobond market yester-

day with a 8250m six-year offer

at 15} per cent. Deutsche Bank,
the lead manager, has set the

price at 99} to yield 15.38 per

cent and last night there
seemed to be reasonable

interest, particularly among
central banks.
There were rumours in Die

market that the issue might be
increased by another $150m to

$200m if it goes well. Mean-
while. some investors were
abandoning the lower - quality

offerings of this week to turn

to World Bank and other issues.

This week’s rash of new Euro-
dollar bonds continues briskly,

with a 875m seven-year 15$ per
cent offer for the Province of

Nova Scotia. The issue is priced

at par through UBS and is a
bullet.

A 550m. six-year bond is out
for Burroughs; Corporation, the
computer group. The coupon is

indicated at 15} per cent and
Kidder Peafoody is lead,

manager.
From Australia comes an

interesting minnow-sized issue,

a $30m five-year offer for the
Australian Resources Develop-
ment Bask. This is not the

world's best known borrower,

but it is offering a discounted

price at 93}, and a 13} per cent

coupon to yield 15.6 per cent.

The borrower hopes to in-

crease Its issue to $100 within

the next year and has stipulated

a call at 101 after four years.

SBC is leading the offer.

In the secondary market,

Eurodollar bond prices were
mixed yesterday,- hut zero

coupon bonds were being

actively traded. The recent

Gulf zero paper, priced at

25.82 per cent, rose } point

yesterday from 25} to 25$ per

cent. The zero' coupon trading

appears to be attracting both

retail and institutional in-

vestors and not just in Japan
or on the Continent but also

in London.

Citicorp’s 15} per cent paper
is starting to pick up interest

after a siJow start, but Occi-

dental Petroleum’s 16} per cent
issue may take a while longer
before ft makes the grade.

-

Mexico’s 17} per cent roH-
over paper, haring attracted

tiie bankers with a. desire for
three-year money, 'was quoted
yesterday at a discount of

1 point bid.

Austrian company draws

second DM 100m credit
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

THE AUSTRIAN state-owned
holding company,.

4

Qester-

reichische Industrieverwaltungs,

'

proceeded with the second
tranche of the DM 200m credit

launched late last year, with a
small group of Austrian banks.

The terms are unchanged, rais-

ing the second DM 100m for 10
years at $ per cent over London
interbank offered rate. -Lead
manager Gironzentrale und
Bank der Oesterreichischen
Sparkassen this time heads a
small interantional group of
banks on a similar club basis.

The growing accessabillty of

the domestic Dutch guilder mar-
ket is suggested again by a
private deal offering Fl.lOOm for

10 years at a fixed rate to the
Inter-American ' Development
Bank. Algemene Bank Neder-
land is leading a small Dutch
syndicate.
The state-owned Mexican

bank. Banco National de
Comerrio Exterior, -is borrow-
ing £3Um from N. M. Roths-
child. Par*as and Creffitanstalt-

Bankverein. It is a five-year

sterling loan guaranteed by the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department

Hoechst
to retain

51% of

Roussel
By Our Financial Sriff

HOECHST, the West- German
chemicals group, is to .retain i
controlling shareholding of at

least 51 per cent in Roussel.

Uclaf,its- French pharmaceuti-

cals subsidiary, under an agree-

ment announced yesterday vrifth

the French Government
.

The French Government is

to own a S3 per cent blocking

minority in Roussel and will in

future., account . for half-th*
seats cm Roussel’s 1$ohui board,

The Franco-German agree-

ment ends five months (xf negq<

nations over the “ naCHmaHaa-
tion" of Roussel, one of three
foreign-owned companies , tar-

geted for state- takeover- The
others are the French . opera-

tions of ITT of the U.S. and the
French-American ... computer
company, Cii-HaneyweH Bull.

The French Government wM
increase its stake in Roussel to

a level which wiH allowHoechst
and the Government ta share
in running the company, which

is the :
third largest pharma-

ceuticals group in, Ifrance,~xt

was stated yesterday.

The French Industry Ministry

aidlasaid last night that the increase

in the Government stake in

Roussel would be achieved

“progressively,’* through capi-

tal increases, buying on the

open market, or acquiring some
Hoechst shares.

On the research side, ...the

Government says' the -deal has
been inspired by the desire to

build np the best cooperation

possible in this sector. Hoechst
has promised to invert- in new
laboratory facilities in France,

while Roussel wiH have access

to the West German group’s,

work on bio-technology hi the

U.S.
Farther ventraes could be

developed . later between
Hoechst and the French -state,

and a government stake in

Hoechsfs other, wholly-owned
chemicals activities in Franco-
sales of FFr Sbn ($500m) are

expected this year — could
follow.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond

exists. For further details of these or other bonds
will be published next on Tuesday March 16!

issues for which an adequate .secondary market
see the complete' l&t' of -Eurobond prices which

Closing prices on February 24

US. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Anhauser-Busch 16S 88 100
APS Fin. Co. 17^ 86 —
APS Fin. Co. 1P< 89 ...

Armco O/S Fin. 15% 86
Bank Montreal UF» 91
Br. Colum. Hyd. Iff. 88
Br. Colum. Mfa. 17 97
Can. Nat. Rail M* 91

Cotarpillar- Fin. 164 88
CFMP 164 36
CIBC 164 91 ^.,

Citicorp O/S 164 86...

Cities Service 17 88 .:.

Cons.-Bathurst 174 88
Dupont O/S 144 88 ...

60
75
50
150
TOO
54
too
100
TOO
100
190
ISO
60

400

Revenue .....

Nat profits ......
Net par ahare —

.

BBL3m 62D-5nj
17.33m 4^7m
5^2 1.47

LUBRIZOIL

Fourth quarter
Revenue
Nat profits

Nat par share—
Ravanua

198T 1380
s s

231 .7it» 2082m
17J4m 24.73m

0.46 aw

Net profits ....
Nat per share

899.2m 9227m
9203m 111.61m

238 2-87

R. H. MACY
1981 1980

Second quarter S S
Revenue S05*m 847.0m

|

Net profits — 62*m 69.31m
|

Net per share ...... 3.78 3.67
Six months

1 Revenue 1.64bn 1.47bn
Net profits 88*1m 8235m
Nat per share 5.10

1
OVERSEAS SHIPHOLDING

1981 1900
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue — 1028m 78*m
Nat profits 14.78m 16.33m
Net per share — 0*8 0.71
Year

Revenue 3042m
Net profits 88.47m 79.06ra
Nat per there 3.43 3.06

REXNORD '

1981-82 1900-81
Fb*t quarter S $

Revenue 238.7m
Net profits ..... 1.14m 7.9m
Net per share 0.08 0.39

RICHMOND TANK CAR
1981 1980

Year ... _ _ ... S S
Revenue 187.4m
Nat Profits — 5.81m 2022m
Net par shere 0.57 3*3
ROLLINS BURDICK

]

Poarth quarter
Revenue
Net profits

1981 1980
S S

- 17.2m 16^m
- 856.623 1An

OJD 0.40Nat per sfttaa ..

Vaar
Revenue TB^m 72&n
Net PWfitt 7.0m 9An
Nat par there 1.80 2.12

SAFEWAY STORES

1981 1988
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue 527bn S.Obn
Set profits 47*m 41*M
Net per shero 1.82 1.60
Year

Revenue Ifi.SBbn '15.1 bn
Net profit* 114.6m 119.4m
Net par share .... 4*9 4*7
SANDERS ASSOCIATES

Second quarter
1981-82 1980*1

S $
Revenue 1082m
Net profits- 62m 5.7m
Nat per there 0*8 a7i
Six menthe

202.7m 198.5m
Net profits 11.5m
Nat par ehere L44 1.79

SOUTHLAND CORPN.

Fourth quarter
1981 : 1980
S S

Ravanua IJSZtyf 1-25bn
Nat profits ...... 23.0m 192m
Net par share — 0*7 0.89

Revenue ...- 5.73 bn 4.7Bbn
Net profits 94.2m 7B.1m
Net per share 3*6 3*2
TAMPAX /'

1981 I960
Fourth quarter S i

Ravanua 4822m-

Year
10.96m 6.74m

23228m 202.83m
Net profits 42.16m 3622m
Nat par share 3.7* 3*2

Dupont O/S Cap. 0.090 300
TOO
400
400
300
150
60
SO
40

EIB 164 91 -
Gan. Elec. Credit On 82
Gen. Else. Credit 0.0 93
GMAC O/S Fin. 164 84
GMAC O/S Fin. 18 88...

Gulf States O/S 174 88
Japan Airlines 164 88
Nat. Bk. Canada 184 88
Nat West 144 91 ...... 100
New Brunswick 17 88 60
New & Lab. Hy. 174 89 75
Ohio Edison Fin. 17488 75
OKG 154 97 SO
Ontario Hyd. 16 9V (N) 200
Pac. Gas & El. 164 89
J. C. Pannay- Gl. OJJ 94
Quebec Hydro 174 91

Quebec Prov. 154 89
Saskatchewan 184 88
Statsforetao 154 87 ... —
Sweden 144 88 ISO
Swod. Ex. Cred. 164 93 75
Texas Eastern 154 89 75
Trenscanade 174 88 ... 75
Transcanads 16 89 ... 100
Winnipeg 17 86 — - SO
WMC Fin. 154 88 60
World Bank 164 86 ... 130
World Bank* 164 88 ... 100

Average price charges...

80

150
160
100
SO

Change on
Bid

. Offer day week Yield
1024100 . .0 .+04 15.74
1044 1044 +04 +04 15.72
994 1004 -04 0 16.20
99 994 0 +0416.55
1004 1014 +04 +14 16.02
1014 1024 0 +14 15.71
1034 1034 -04 +04 1830
944 95 O +1416.67
1024103 0 +0415.55
10141024 -04 +04 18-36
1024 103 +04 +14 16.11
103 1034 +04 +04 isna
1034 1034 -04 +04 18.08
1024 10Z4 -04 +04 18.75
984 984 +04 +14 1482
34 344 0 0 14.38
10241024 -04 +1416.19
274 284 -04 -14 13.40
244 254 -04 +041280
1014 1014 +04 +04 15.71

‘ 974 904 0 —04 16JSB
1034 1044 0 +04 16*1
9*4 1004 -04 +0415.17
1004 1004 -04 +1 17.02
964 964 -04 +14 15*1
10441054 0 +0415.66
1034104 0 +04 16JO
1034 1044 -04 +0416.39
98 984 +04 +1 16.02
1014 1014 -*04 +14 15*2
994 TOO +04 +0415.78
20 204 0 0 11.11
105 • KJ54 +04 +14 16*8
954 96 +04 +14 16JH
10141014 0 +1 15*1.
984 384 +04 +04 16*2
94 944 +04 +14 15*0
1004 1014 +04 +04 1628
984 994 0 +0418.08
106 1064 -04 +0416*6
984 984 -04 4*4 18*0
1044 1044 -04 +04 15*8
964 964 -04 +0416*4
103 1034 +04 +1 15*7
1024 1034 -04 +14 15.70

On day 0 or waek +04

M. Bk. Dnmk. 9 91 EUA
SOFTS 84 89 EUA
U. Bk-.Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Algemene Bk. 104 88'FI

Amfes Group 124 88 FT
Amro Bank 12 88 FI ...

Amro Bank 12 86 FI ~
Helnekan NV 10 87 FI...

Pierson 104 88 FI

Rabobank 12 86 n
Air France 144 86 FFr... —
Bk. America .144 86 FFr 290
Chsrb'mgas 134 86 FFr ' 400
EIB.144 88 FFr 300
La Redout* 144 85 FFr 125
OfCB 14 SB FFr 400
Solway at C. 144 88 FFr 200
Swed. E. Cr. 1*4 88 FFr

—
U. Max. SU. 14 85 FFr

25
40
18
60
40
75
60
100
50
60
200

2SO
150

884 88 +04 +0411.18
78 794.+04 +04 13*2
9T4 934 +04.+0410*6
984 994 +04+1 10.60
103 1034 0 +0411*9
1014 1084 +04+04 11*1
1014 1024 0 0.11*9
964 964 -04 '+04 10*6
974 96 0 +0410*7
102 1024+04+0411*7*
954 964 +04 +0415*6
944 99. +04 O *16*1

964 964 +04 +04' 15*8
«4 .904+04 +.0418*2
924 934 +04 +0417*8
934 944+04-0416*6

1 954 964 +04 +0416*9
944 854 +04 —0416*9
924 934+04 O 16*2

Acane 14 85 £ 20 91V
Baneficiel 14V 90 £ «....- 20 «v
BNP 13V 81 £ 15 87
CECA 13V 88 £ 20 90V
Citicorp O/S 13V 90 £... 60 91
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 86-

£

15 32
Gen. Bee. Co. 12V 89 £ GO 87V
Hiram Walker 14V .86 £ 25 94
Privatbanfcen 14V 88 £... 12 91
J. Rothschild 14V 90 £ 12 93V
Royel Trusrco 14 86 £... 12 94V
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 86 £ 20 93V
Atao S»4 87 LuxFr 500 88V
Euretom 9V 88 LukFr ... 500 88
Eurofime ID1* 87 LuxFr... SCO 93V
EIB 9V 88 LuxFr 600 89V
Volvo 9V 87 LuxFr 500 88V

V3

+04+1 1K23
1 0 +1415.72
• 0 +0415*2
-04+1418*7

65 0 +0416.13
924 -04 +1416J5
944 -04 +1 . 15*8

89 0 +04 12*2

904 +04 +W12.1+

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
Australia 94 31 300
BalgaJactrie* 11 91 100
CECA 10 91 120
Coun. of Eifrope 10 91 100
Coon, of Europe 104 91 100
EEC 104 93 100
EIB 104 91 200
EIB 9^ 88 »•.

Finland, Rep. of 104 86
Inter-American 10 91...
Intar-Amerieen 104 91
Ireland 104 88 ;.

Maxico M 88
Midland Int. Fin. 64 90
Mt. Bk. Dnmk. 104 31 —
Nat. West. 94 82 TOO
New Zeeland 94 89 200
OKB 104 91
OKS 94 88
Quebec Hydro 104 91...
Swed. Ex. Cred. 1CF» 91
Venezuela W*j 91
World Bank 10 91 250

Average price changes...

60
loo
TOO
100
wo
100
180
100

150
ISO
160
100
TOO

Chang* on
BUI Offer day weak Yield
984 984-04 0 9*9
1004 1014 0 +04 10*0
1004 1014 +04 +1 9*3
994 1004 0 0 10.01
1004 W14 +04 +04 10*2
1004 1004 +04 0 10*6
1024 103 -04 +04 W.04
994 984 +04 0 9*8
10041014 0 0 10.19
1004 1004 +04 +04 9*1
10041014 0 0 *10*7
894 1004 +04 +04 10.00
1004 1014 -04 -04 10*2
934 94 +04 -04 9.60
994 1004 -04 +04 10*8
WO 1004 —04 +04 9*5
1004 1004 -04 +04 9*4
1004 1004 +04 +JP4 10*2
984 994+04 0 9*2
1014 1024 +04 +04 9*1
994100 0 +0410*9
884 K»4 r04 0 11.60
1004 1014 -04 -04 9*4

On day O on vmak +04

FLOATING RATE
NOTCS Spread Bid Offer C*te C.cpi* «XyW

Montreal 54-91
. 04 994 994 29/4 17*6 17-17

Bank of Tokyo 54 91 ... 04 100 1004 10/8 734 J3*2
l£^N2y*^cotS# 83 °1» 9941004 29/4 17*8 17*8

£?* S W* 994100 28/4 16*4 16*8
BPCE 54 87 -..„.„. 04 994W04 27/7 164 16*7
Christiania Bk. ^ 91... $04 , 994 994 S/S 16 16.68
Co-Ban Eurt«n 54 9l 04 ' «P* 994 14/4 16*9 .16*8
Den Noreke Cred. 54-93 04 974 974 4/6 13*6 13*9

»4100 30/6
- —

994 9B4 23/3

Genfinanca 64 92 ...... 04
Giro und Bank 54 91 404
GZB 54 92 W4
Ind. Bank Japan 54 88 04
Uoyds Evirofin 54 83 ... §04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Midland Int Hn. 9 91... 04

164 ; 15*4
14*6-14.12

894 5/3 " 134 13*2
99 9/5 13*1 13*8
100 29/4 17.13 17.17

994 994 18/7 15*1 15*7
9941004 30/4 17.06 17*6

Nacionel Fln. 54 TO..Ji! Mi 1964 974 S/3 17*1 77*5

04
04

Nat. Bk. Canada 54 88 04
Wait. Fli>. 54 9T... $04

Jtat. Wesc. Fin. 54 92... S0>«
Nlpoon Credit S4 90 ... 04
Nordic Int. Rn. 54 91...
Offshore Mlifing 54 SI
Pemax 6 91 j;
PKbankan 5 91
Sanwa InC Rn. 54 88...
Scotland Int. SI 92.'.....

Sec. Perific 54 91
Sacieta Ganarala 54 91
Standard Chart. 54 91
Sumitomo Rn. 54 88...
Toronto Domfn’n 54 92

9941004 24/3 17*1 17*1
894 994 15/7 15.19 15*8
994 1004 23/4 T7 17*2
»4 99410/8 16*6 16.18
984 99 8/5 154 15*2

. 984 984 2/6
04 964 974 8/4
04 984 99417/6

& 1S' S&SS'3 rp* 17-31
W,. 964 984 23/3 13*4 14.13
04 - 984 99 24/5 134
2* 984 99 22/7 154
04 9B4 98418/5
04 994 894 9/8

13 13*0
17 17*6
144"

. 14*4

13*2
15*4

13*1 13*2
18 16*6

04 S9y 984 11/8 184* 16*4Avwrage price changes...On day 0 an waek +04

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Anaen Transport 74 92
Asian Dev. Bank 8 90
Australia G4 33 .........

.Balgelectric 74 91.
Bill Canada 74 S3 ...

Bil de Autopistaa 8 90

60
90
TOO
80
100
50

Danmark 74 91 — 100
Dome Petroleum 74 90 TOO
EIB 74 32 100
Oat. de France 7 92 ...

BIEL 8 SZ
•Genetar 7 91
i/S Beam 84 91
Japan Air Lines 74 91
Nadar. Gaaunle 8 91...
Nippon T. and T. 64 92
OKB 74 91 TOO
Oslo, City el 8 St TOO
Oat. Donaukraft 7 92...
Saint Etienne 84 91 ....

Swed. Bl Credit 74 91
TNT O/S Fin. 8 97 ...

Trenscanade Pipe. 7 94
UnHaver NV 74 93 ...

World Bank 7 90

TOO
44
TOO
«)

100
TOO
100

TOO
. 2D
75
50
100
100
TOO

- TOO
Aveng* pries changes...

Change on
Bid Offer day weak YMd
y£,a^ 'HJI* +1J» 7*5
1004 10T4 0 +1 7.53

+®1
*

TOO 1004 O +04 7*8
1»4 +04 +04 6*5

Sr £?•-«. +0*» 8.14
984 974 0 +04 7*8
TOO TO04 -04 -04 7*2
1» 984 0 +04 7.50
S7?« *4 “04 -04 7*9
.*4 984 +04 +04 8*1
100 1004 +04 -04 6*8
1024 1024 -04 -04 8*9
102 1024 -04 -04 6*4

984 5«4 -04 -04 7*0
1034 1034 -04 -04 7.46
384 984 -04 +04 7*1

*1M 105 -O4+04 7S
954 » .-04 0 7*0

tW» 1084 -04 0 7*1
1014TO14 0 +04 eS

r SL.
» “64 +24 7*21^W34 0 +04 7jfJOn dejr -04 «n week +04

CON^fTlBU Cmr. Ctiv.BONDS duta price
Ajinomoto 54 98 ....... 7/»l roBow Vallay Inv. 8 95 ... 4/BI 23.12

Tir» 54 98 3/82 470

Daiwe Seta. 54 95 ew.i
Fanuc 44 96 ...10/81 SoFunikawa Hae. 54 98... 7/81 300Hanson O/S Rn. 34 96 8/81 2.74
Cabla.54 96 2/82 BIS

5^ ',5
r‘d' Cp"- S 96 7/31 1773Honda Motor 54 97..^.. 3/82 841

Inchcape 8 85 2/8,Waaeki 54 35 9/81 ^Mann G SB 7/BT - 931

Minorao 94 97 ... b/82 8 is

5 9i“;ioSl SO
Nippon Electric 54 97... 2/82 846
Orient Finance 54 87 ... 3/82 1567Sanyo Electric .5 86 10/81 852

*?« j».:.10/81 305
Swiss Bk. Cpn. 84 93... 9/80 191
Konithirolcu 6 90~DM ... M2 me
MiteuMsIiI H. 6 88 DM 2/82 2§

Chg-
BM Offer day Breed
S«4 .954 -04 2*9
95 ST +04 47*8
924 834 +04 -0*6
1034105 -14 1.7*
170 72 0 -6*7
10941114 -04 7*9
1134 1144 -04 -6*7
199 90 -1 91.78
1024 1034-24 -ZJ9
774 3B4 -04 -0L7t
S14 934 -IV rw *

*614 63- 0 13*0
684 704 -04—2.06

Kri 1024 -14 9*2
6«4 88 -14“ 2*0
»4 944-04 8*0W 714 “44 1J®
»I4 834 -14-TOJO
684 704-14 1*6

100 101 -84 115
964-04 «*6

754 764-14 3.15
04 714-14-HIA6
73 76 +04 13*5
1034 1044 -34 -«*6
974 984-04

IDT S7TOOGHTS-.
Asian Dev. Bk. 84' 81 IS
Austfalia 64 B8 20
BB 74 89 12
Finland. Rep. of 84 87 TS
Inr.-Aiuar. Dev. 84 81 15
New Zealand 84 87 ... 15

1“^?d w*e,c
904 0 +04 8*4

904 924 —04 +04 &32
0

89 100 0 O 8*8
0 +04*" 1°°4 +04 +04 8*7Average price changes... On day D on wnak-FP*

1

Change on

wl*BSd d*y '’•wkThWCS a 1974 S84 +04 +1 itj*

1 ^ S -Js- s +®‘ i7-z®

** = w £** a 0 T7*b50 *964 884 0 +1417*8

* No Information available mevfana hrina.
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INtERNATIONAL COMPANIESaid Markets

j

Istanbul’s great money lading bubble has burst Metin Munir reports

for Turkish savers

t

ME ’ (JEMAL MULAZmOGLU
had always wanted .to ‘go into
zeal estate- '.Last year, at .the
age of 45, he retired from .the.

teaching.’'-professKm aod msed
his 500,000 - Turkish lira
4££956) severance- pay to Jopen.

a real estote-e£3ce~ in Ankara.
'He couJd-'not have' chosen a

.worse time. The zeal estate
business in Turkey was going
Through one of its most difficult
patches as a - result of " the
Government’s tight- money poli-
cies. He was W discover this in
his first three months in busi-
ness, when not a customer
knocked, on his door. Mr Mnlari-
mogln’s money started running
ont He could have sold out at
-a loss biit he feared for his
family’s livelihood.

So, as - .Mr Mulazhnogfa
reminisces from jailj he decided
to change his line of business.
He became a “franker”' and
pteeed advertisements in news-
papers offering 96 per cent net
interest on yearly deposits, 46
per cent higher

.
than . conven-

tional banks. Soon, his business,
was booming. In four months,
he collected 100m Turkish lira
(£388,000). - He moved into a
plash office, bought two flats
and colour teflevdskm sets (in
spits of the fact that Tfeidsh
television broadcasts only in
black and white).

*

“Them One' day, the dam
burst,” says Mr. Mulaznnogjlu.
Last month, he was mobbed by
his customers, who demanded

-

their money back, and arrested.
•

“Banker”' in Turkish is a
euphemism for moneylender; an
activity which really took off
after ' July 1980, when ' the
Government gave banks freedom
to - determine deposit interest

rates.
- The move, which- was .a part

o| the economic austerity pro*!
•gramme, was intended to attract

.

- consumer funds away from the*
'marketplace

.
and control 'an

increasing inflation rate, run-
ning at 100 per, cent . ...

It succeededr-rpexh^s too
well. In less toam one year,
banks raised rates, available bn
saving ’ deposits from 12

' to 50
per cent

.
annnaHy./ The cost of

short-term commercial -loans
.
shotup from 25 to' .65 per cent
The ioflaaonJaefled national
shopping tsprefe halted to be
replaced by an tmprecedenited
decline in consumer demand.
Money, which. had tradition-

ally bead ttoedbeapest and most
' abundant factor in production,
almost -overnight became the
scarcest .and most expensive.
The -outcome, was & monetary
earthquake, which is probably
the severest Wow yet to the
IB-month-old military regime.
It .is still rocking the- Turkish
economy £nd is likely to engulf
many businesses; big and small,
before it stops.
?We found ourselves out in

the open in winter wearing sum-
mer’ clothes.” says Mr Bahmi
Koc, a leading Turkish indus-
trialist, describing the
economic sensation.
Many - others -found them-

selves in the same situation with
no clothes oh at aS and it was
apparently their screams which
brought .. the moneylenders,
short-lived success. The scream
was for money at any price and
came from businesses so dose
to financial collapse,, that no
bank or broker would lend them
money.
Suddenly last summer. Tur-

kish newspapers were filled,

with page-long "banker” adver-
tisements offering up to 144 per
cent annual Interest payable in'

monthly instalments. Money-

.

lenders offices mushroomed in
business diatafote of frage cities
into Ankara, Istanbul and Izmir.

Their founders included a-
shapely fashion model, (now in
prison), a group of gangsters, a
high school student, and a for-

mer waiter at a hamburger bar.
People started selling their

dowries, gold, j furniture and
flats and qoeued-outside money-
lenders’ office^ to deposit their
funds in' exchange for what
latea; turned out to be worth-
less pieces of' paper. Some even
borrowed - from the conven-
tional banks to invest with the
moneylenders.

It was a'gold rich fuelled by
greed, gullibility, or the gamb-
ling instinct. But probably the
most common motive was
desperation. - Many in the
crowds outside the money-
lenders’ offices were middle-
class (dvil servants, retired
people and army officers who
were crushed between .low
salaries and the high cost of
living. .The majority probably
did not know, or care, about
the correlation between risk
and ' high returns or that no
business which borrowed at 170
per . cent a year could hope to
survive. But a few hundred
thousand lire at the “banker”
fetched twice the average civil

servant's salary.

Dusk fell on the market last

September when the Govern-
ment, probably afraid of the
proportions the market bad
attained, decided to introduce
legislation to control the money-
lenders. Mr Kaya Erdem, the
Minister of Finance, said:
“ Those who have invested their
money With the bankers have
gambled.” Some big brokerage
firms and banks whidi were

becoming irritated with the
moneylenders? .. competition
joined in the- attack; which last
month brought the “bankers”
to their knees.

. Crowds again. developed out-
side .

moneylenders’ offices, this
time .to demand their money
back. But very few “bankers”
were; in. Once the money
stopped pouring in, there was
no way they could service their
debts. Two brokers commfried
suicide. One in Izmir was
neariylymihedfry has depositors.

Angry .crowds set fire, to one
moneylender's office in Ankara.
Many disappeared or, like Mr
Mulazimoglu, who calculates

that he-will be sentenced to
600 years in jail (four months
for each of bis 1.8U0 cheques
which -bounced), were arrested.
Others declared bankruptcy.

From the screams of agony,
one could deduce that half of
die staff of the Central Bank,
the Ministry of Finance and
many Turkish diplomats had
invested- in the “bankers.” In
one state-owned bank, neatly aH
the staff bad borrowed from the
bank at concessionary rates and
gone to moneylenders.

Evennow that the market has
virtually completely coHapsed,
nobody, including the Ministry
of Finance, knows the extent
of the damage. Nobody knows
how many moneylenders .there

had been, bow much moneythey
collected or where this money
went. The estimates vary
between the equivalent of $40m
and $180m.
Probably the only consola-

tion to be drawn’ from the
moneylenders’ collapse is that'

ft has taught the Turkish public

a lesson in investment it will

not forget.

Alusuisse

drops

into die red
By John Wkks ift Zurich

ALUSTJISSE, THE Swiss
aluminium . producer which
ranks as the sixth hugest in

die world, has dropped tote
the red for 1981 and Is being
forced' to halve its dividend.
Weak demand and low

aluminium. prices have
pushed - the company into
losses of SwFr 52.3m ($28m),
against a profit of SwFr

- 1352m to 1980. The dividend
is going down from 10 per
cent to 5 per cent
This is toe first time the

profitanddoss. account has
been in the red since 1975,

when there was a loss of
SwFr 21m. Cash-flow for the
year sank from SwFr 548.7m
to SwFr 359.4m, despite extra-

ordinary Income of SwFr 79m.
Depreciation was SwFr
411.7m, almost exactly in line
with 1980.

Turnover fen slightly short

of the 1980: record, dropping
from SwFr 6JHm to SwFr
6^9bn. This was largely the
result of the sharp fall in
aluminium prices last year.
In 1980 - the aluminium
division accounted for about
70 per cent of total sales.

Last November, Alusuisse

said it expected “substantially
lower profits” at both parent
company and group levels

Positive results achieved by
the chemicals -and engineer-
ing divisions, and the U.S. car
parts subsidiary, . Maremont,
were insufficient to compen-
sate for a sudden deteriora-

tion In aluminium business.

Norwegian shipping line

suffers steep setback
1- BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO -

1' LEIF Hoegfa, one of Norway's
I leading shipping groups, reports
' a Steep' fall in -1981 operating
income to NKr 487m ($77.8m)
from NKr 524m and says that

- 1982 'promises “no significant

improvement ” in
.
profitability.

The setback 4s- steeper than
- expected. At-the half-year the

. .
group forecast - a 12-month
.result of NKr • 500m, before
depreciation and interest costs.

The . company . blames the
i decline oh “difficult market
i! conditions for oil/dry cargo

toflnage, (mupled-witli the wtocU
3- ing up of -a container line.

- Another “ negative ' contribu-

t tioh ” was made by two recently

- acquired cruise vessels. .In con-

• trast, improved results were
•

; shown by the car and UNG/
i LPG carriers.

.i -i.-Hoegh, which is a managing
company operating vessels on

.i behalf of ship holding cem-

c panies and a number of Nor-

wegian and fbreign investors,

-says the liquidity of the ship

holding companies is good.
The group operates a fleet of

53 vessels totalling 227m dwt,

including 11 totalling 400,000

dwt -chartered for- more than a
year.' It puts the value of the

fleet at NKr 525bn at endrl98L
Vessels on charter are not
included in *ws figure.

During 1981" two liner ships,

three obo— oil/ bulk /ore

—

vessels and one LPG .carrier

were : sold, some -of them for.

future delivery. The grouptook-
delivery of eiidit new ships apd
orders were placed for two
ro-ro — roll-on/roll-off — car

carriers plus three general-

cargo/contaiher ships. --

Ships on order on behalf of

Norwegian and foreign inves-

tors comprise four ro-ro/on-

carriers. four paramax/obo
ships and three general-cargo/

container vessels.

Sales revival helps boost

earnings at Saab-Scania
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE. NORDIC EDITOR, IN GOTHBIBERG

SAAB-SCANIA, the Swedish
automotive and aerospace

group, yesterday reported' an
increase in pre-tax profit from
SKr 970m to’ SKr 1.052m*
(9184m) for 198L
The result improves on the

forecast by Mr Sten Gustafsson,

the managing director, at the
eight-month stage, that it could
match the previous year’s earn-

ings.

Sales for both trucks and cars

were unexpectedly strong in the
last four -months, which pro-

duced earnings of SKr 440m
against SKr 287m forthe second
four months and SKr 325m for

the first four months.
- The dividend is to be SKr 8
per share, an effective increase

of SKr L29 a share.
Sales climbed by 16 per cent

to SKr 16^bn. (82.84bn), of

which 56 per cent were outside

Sweden. Sales of Scania trucks,

which had advanced by only 4

per cent during the first eight

months, climbed by 11 per cent

to SKr 7.31m for the year as a
whole.
Saab cars, winch bad also

raised turnover by only 4 per
cent in the eight months, ended
the year with a 27 per' cent
increase to SKr 4.45bn. The
profit of the car division is

described as “substantially
improved.”
The truck dmsaon. which

includes the Swedish J«ency for
Volkswagen- and - .Audi . cars,

"turned in another “ good result.”

Aerospace boosted sates fry 31
per cent to SKr lAfrn and gave
a “ largely unchanged result”
Pre-tax profits andnde

currency translation gains of

SKr 72m. If this is eliminated,
.earnings are ’SKr 980m, against
SKr •: 966m. The 1981
figures absorbed SKr 231m in
net financial charges, which
were SKr 84m up on 1980.

Danish savings bank falls heavily into loss
BY HILARY BARNES IN OOP0«4A<ZN

THE NEED to more than

double provisions for bad debts

has pushed Denmark's largest

savings bank, SDS, heavily into,

the red for 1981.

Net losses totaj DKr 180m
($23ra) after, bad debt pro-

visions' up from DRrl58m to

BRr 339m. In 1980, toe frank

returned a .net profit of

DKr26m.
The' hank made an operating

profit of DKr 221m, and after a

DKr 290m adjustment* for port-

folio. values,: the -pre-tax return

was DKr 99m against DKr 251m.

Mr Knud Christensen, Chief

executive, emphasised yesterday

that with a ratio -of capital run-

ning at 10.8 per cent of loans

and guarantees the bank
“ remains very sound."

• OKOBANK, the central bank
.'of- the commercial bank organi-

sation in Finland, had a “ satis-

factory” -year in 1981. Mr
Seppo Konttinen, the executive

president, • said the .net profit

was FM 17Bm ($4m) compared
with FM 12.9m in 1980. The
dividend payment is 8 per cent
However, the year was not

without its problems, as the

economy moved into a reces-

sion and the weather ruined

the harvest Farmers are big

customers.

Deposits increased by 169
per cent and at the end of the

year stood at over FM 20bn for

the first time, " Lending
increased by 192 per cent This

put strains on tire bank’s

liquidity which made it resort

to borrowing from the Bank of
Finland.

Despite these reverses, the

bank raised its share of the
deposit market to 23.4 per cent,

putting it in third place among
Finnish commercial banks. Oka-
bank's liquidity ratio declined
from 9.08 per cent in 1980 to

7.73 per cent last year, but was
still well above official

minimum levels.

The - maximum posable

depreciation was made, and
FM 20m was added to the credit

loss reserve. Balance sheet
total was FM 7.46bn, compared
with 62bn in 1980.

THEHONGKONG
BANK GROUP

aimounces that

on and after

25flt February, 1982

the following annual rates

will apply

Base Rate . . . 13|%
(Previously 14%)

Deposit Rate (basic) 11%
CPreriposly 12%)

Hie Hongkong,and Shanghai

- Banking Corporation

The British Bank
ofthe Middle East

Mercantile Bank Limited

Antony Gibbs & ISons, Ltd.

RSV seeks loan rescheduling
thv. DUTCH shipbuilding and
engineering group, Rijn-

Schelde-Verolme (RSV), is

attempting to reschedule
government-backed loans total-

ling FI 150m (358m). The
company, which has incurred
considerable kisses in recent

years, hopes thereby to improve
its financial ratios and attract

additional long-term financing.

RSV has begun talks with the
Government to delay the repay-

ment of toe 9 per cent 10-year
loan, which is backed by a

guarantee from toe National
Investment Bank. The loan
was taken up in 1977 and had
a three-year grace period before
repayments start. It was
provided by - Algemene Bank
'Nederland, lAmsterdam-Rotter-
dam Bank and toe NIB.
The company expects its 1981

loss to be lower than toe
FI 28.7m deficit of 1980.

Midland Bank
Interest Rates

Effective from 25th February 1982.

RasaRate
Reduces by M>%to13]4°/o

perannum.

Interest paid quarterly on7 day deposit accounts
reduces by ]4%to 11%paAPR114%.

AbatementAltowance
On ledgercreditbalances ofcurrentaccountswhich

aresubjeettothestandard personalcumentaccount
tariffand do not qualify for free terms reduces

- byft%to7%p.a.

MidlandBank
••5*5* Mfe&odBttrikptc ^

COIGAIE-PALMOIIVECOMPANY

through its subsidiary

ColgateHoldings (ILK.) Limited

has sold

JOSEPHTERRY & SONSLIMITED
to

United Biscuits [Holdings)pJLc.

We acted as financial advisers to

the Colgate Group

SAMUEL MONTAGU
& CO. LIMITED

February,1982

CROCKER BANK

These securitieshavingbeen sold, thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Enso-Gutzeit Oy

KuwaitiDinars 5,000,000

10 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1989

Unconditional^and irrevocablyguaranteed bythe

Republic of Finland

Issue price 91 Vs per cent.

Kuwait Investment Company (SAJK.)

AlabHBank ofKuwaitK.S.C.
The IndustrialBank ofKuwait, K.S.C.

,.;v Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (S.AJK.)

KuwaitInternational Investment Co. s.aJk.

The NationalBank ofKuwait S.AJK.

KansaQis- Osake-Pankid

Postipankki

r This stfrertiseroenf appear as a matter of record only

FRANCOTOSIINDUSTRIALS S.pA.

DM50.000.000
MediumTerm Facility

Guaranteedby

FRANCO TOSI s.pA.
Arranged by

Credito Italiano

Pondsprovidedby

. Banque Frangaise duCommerce Ext&rieur

i. CkjnliaentalBarikSA. CreditduNord Creditlyoxniais

Credito ItalianOjLondon RBC Finance B.V.

SocietyEmailci§reEuropeenne Finance Company N.V., SJF.E. Group

-Standard CharteredBankLimited

Agent

- CREDITO3TAUANO,LONDON

%

Fabrtiary1982*

J
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A accordance with theprovisionsofthe PhongManarmtdum thetermfor theswMiw
vm set as at3 pjn. yesterday.

TransCanada Pipelines Limited
(Incorporated under the laws ofCanada)

Placing on a yield bass of

£25,000,000 Unsecured Notes

automatically exchangeable at par on May 21, 1982 for

16f per cent. First Mortgage Pipe Line Bonds 2007

Issue Price £98.534

Hambros Bank Limited

25lh February, 1982*

We arepleased to announce
the election of

JOHNA. LUKE
President

aiWestvaco Corporation

as amember ofour
Board ofDirectors

DISCOUNT CORPORATION
OF NEWYORK

58Pine Street,NewYorkNY 10005

S* INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Woodside
Petroleum

gas sales

lift income
By Our Financial Staff

WOODSIDE PETROLEUM, the
leading partner in Australia's

North-West Shelf liquefied

natural gas project, lifted net

profits in 1981 to A$1.51m
(U.£L31.65m) from A$L32m a

year earlier.

The company, which announ-

ced in January the postpone-

ment of the second stage of the
project, sadd its 1981 turnover

rose to A$9.8410 from A$7.61m
while other gross income rose
to A$5.65sn from A$1.75m.

. Higher earnings last year
reflected* improved sales and
prices from Woodside’s Cooper
Basin interests in the centre of
the country.
The net profit resulted after

tax of A$2.71m (A$312,000 in

1980), depreciation of A?L34m
(AfUGm), interest ' of
A8189.000 (A$279,000) and
minorities . of A¥1.47m
(AS1.2m).

In 1981 the company drew
down A$145.31m from the
U.S.$1.4bn syndicated credit it

arranged in January, 1981 to
finance its 50 per cent share
of the North West Shelf pro-

ject
.

The money drawn down
helped to finance the first stage
of the project which involves

supplying 380m cn ft a day of
natural gas to the Western
Australia state power commis-
sion. Work began early last

year and gas supplies should
start to flow in late 1984.

The delay in the second
phase of the North West Shelf
project, whidh will be geared
to exports, has been caused by
the protracted and so far
inconclusive price negotiations
with a group of Japanese
utilities. A delay of at least a
year U still considered likely

by Woodside.
Interest and debt service

costs on the company's loans
are being capitalised as project
expenditures until the start up
of commercial operations.

Modest advance in net

earnings at Asahi Glas
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

.

ASAHI GLASS, Japan's leading
glass maker which also has ex-

tensive chemical interests, has-

reported a modest -increase in

unconsolidated net profits for
the fiscal year ended December.
Net earnings edged up by 1.8

per cent to Y23.68bn ($101m)
from Y2&25bn a year earlier,

in sharp contrast to the 35 per
cent growth in 1980 from a year
earlier.

Net per share fell to Y24.14
from Y25.81 because of a share
issue during the year.

Sales were essentially fiat in

1981 at' Y473.97bn «2.02bn),

against Y471.S7bn. reflecting,the

Persistent sluggishness of the
domestic economy.
Japanese housing construc-

tion activity has continued to
decline causing Asahi's Rat
glass sales to be lower In. 1981
than .a.year earlier.

This was offset, however, by
^ales of glass for cars and
colour television sets. Overall
glass sales, accounting for 575
per cent of the company's turn-
over, rose by 15 per cent from
1980.

Chemical products, account-

ing for 36,9 per cent of total

turnover, recorded a 13 per

cent drop from a year earlier.

Asahi expects a domestic

economic recovery this year

which should lead- to higher
glass sales and earnings. Total

unconsolidated net earnings are

forecast to reach Y24.5ba.

The company has been ex-

panding rapidly in Europe. In

April last year, it bought the

Belgian and Dutch glass making
operations of BSN-Gervais
Danone of France for $46m.

UMW to double its capital
BY WONG SULONG IN. KUALA LUMPUR

FAST - EXPANDING United
Motor Works has announced
share issues that will donble
Its paid-up capital and raise
money to pay for its recent
purchase of the Toyota vehicle
franchise in Malaysia from
Inchcape Berhad.
UMW, which has grown from

a Chinese family machinery
distributing business to one of
Malaysia’s top 10 corporations
in the past decade, said it would
make a one for- three rights
issue to - raise 84.5m Ringgit
(US$30-3m). The 24.1m shares
of one Ringgit par value are
priced at 3.5 Ringgit each.
At the same time, UMW

two-for-threeannounced
bonus issue.

The rights will not be entitled
to the bonus issue, and both
these issues will not be eligible
to the final dividend for the
year ended December 198L
UMW said the 84.5m Ringgit

from the rights would go partly
to pay its share of the purchase
of the Toyota franchise.

UMW’s 53 per cent-owned
Sejati Motors has agreed to
pay 135m cash to Inchcape
Berhad for the assets relating
to the assembly ' and distribu-

tion of Toyota cars in Malaysia.

The other shareholders of

Sejati Motors are Bumiputra
(Malay) institutions and Toyota
Motor Sales of Japah.

Money from UMW rights

would also go. to reducing the
group’s external borrowings,
and to build a workers' residen-
tial complex outside Kuala
Lumpur. . -

Apart from the Toyota fran-
chise, which has an annual
turnover of 600m ringgit, UMW
has also purchased the Fiat
franchise in Malaysia for 45m
ringgit

.

The group's original business
is distribution of Japanese
heavy equipment particularly
Komatsu machines.

Ampol ahead
Axnpol, the Australian resources
and industrial company, has
lifted its net profits for the six

months ended in December
by one-third -to A$19.19m
(U.S.$26.8m) from A$14.39m a
year earlier, our Financial Staff

reports.

Sales rose to A$421.6m from
A$878.34m while other gross

income rose to A$125,000 from
A$69,000.

Higher cost of

fluids at PNB
By Emilia Tagus in Manila .

HIGHER COST of. funds and
increased operating expenses
have slowed down the rate of
profit increase at the State-
owned Philippine National Bank
(PNB), the largest commercial
bank in the country.
Mr Panfilo Domingo, PNB’s

president, reported that net
profit for 1981 reached 230m
pesos (329m) compared with the
net profit of 211m pesos ($26m)
in 1980. This is an increase of
9 per cent, compared with the
previous year’s increase of
13 per cent
Gross income increased from

35bn pesos (9413m) to 5.6bn
pesos (3707m) in 1981, but total
expenses rose even more, from
3.1bn pesos ($376m) to 5.7bn
pesos ($678m).

Two Sime plantations

drop dividend payments
BY OUR KUALA LUMPUS' CORRESPONDENT , •

TWO PLANTATION sub-
sidiaries of Sime Darby—-Benta

and Taiping Consolidated

—

report sharp falls in interim
earnings and are dropping divi-

dend payments. Previously
Benta paid out 55 cents and
Taiping 10 cents a share.
- Last week Sime, and its two
major subsidiaries. Consolidated'
Plantations and Tractors Malay-
sia, also reported half-year
profit setbacks because of the
recession and weak commodity
prices, but their dividends are
being maintained.

The results of Sime’s planta-
tion units show that operating
rubber estates are now barely
profitable in the present reces-

sion, although palm . oil is

moderately profitable.

For * six months ended
December, Benta’s pretax earn-
ings were down T2 per cent,
from 2.4m to 676,000 ringgit
(US$ 290,000), while that of
Taiping Consolidated fell 50
per cent from . 378,000 to
187,000 ringgit

• Malakoff, the 56 per cent
owned plantation subsidiary of.

Boustead Holdings, has an-
nounced the sale of a rubber
estate for 23m ringgit The
purchaser of the 860 acres of
the Sungei Tuah division of the
Broome Estates in province
Wellesley, in north Malaysia,
is not disclosed.

Olympus
profits

fall

by 10.5%
By Yok» SMbata In Tokyo—

OLYMPUS OPTICAL,, [the
Japanese manufacturer --of'

cameras and other optical

equipment has suffered a 105
per cent fall in consolidated net
profits to Y7.04bn ($S0m) la
the year ended October.

Turnover of the parent' and
its 15 consolidated subsidiaries

rose by only l.$ per cent to
*Y13&3bn (9580m). Profits per
share fell to Y51.8 from Y6L36.

Cameras' share- of total sales

continued their fall of recent
years, slipping by about.15 per
cent to 52.5 per cent of the total
Microscopes’ share - “rose

slightly to take 29 per cent
*

while fibrescopes and tape re-

corders showed strong' growth'

to take 10.4 per cent and 5-4 •

per. cent respectively.

Overseas sales, representing
63.2 per cent of the total,- were •

flat In volume terms but the 1

appreciation of the yen. against
the dollar caused a smgll fall, in

value terms.
Olympus had reported in De-

cember a 1.4 per rent fell in
parent company operating pro-

fits for the year, mainly because j

of exchange losses resulting
’

from the yen’s appreciation.
Parent company net profits rose #
7J3 per cent to Y6.78bn on sales
of Y103.17bn, up. by 7.1 per

'

cent. 7*-* - - •

The company did not give
a consolidated earnings forecast

for the full year, although it

Said it expects a major sales con-
tribution from its optical, pick
up system for video' and digital

auto records. ;

Parent company net' profits
(

are forecast to rise by 5.9 per
rent to YTbn on sales expected
to advance by. 1L4 per rent to .

Y115bn.

U.S. bank in Korea
Chemical Bank of the U.S. has
taken- a 23 per cent stake In
Sae Han Merchant Banking
Corporation of South Korea,
our . .Financial Staff writes.
Chemical bought 13 per cent of
the 20.5 per cent shareholding
of Hill Samuel of Britain, the
7.5 per cent stake of Banque
Arabe et Internationale d’

Investsssement (BAH)' and the
23 per cent holding of BAH
Trust.

The principal Korean inves-
tors in the merchant bank are
Korea Development Bank with
30 per rear "and Korea
Exchange Bank- with 10 per
cent •

February25, 1932

Alexander & Alexander Services Inc.

ias acquired

Alexander Howden Group Limited

Smith Barney, Harris TJpham & Co. Incorporated actedas "financial adviser to Alexander&
Alexander Services Inc. and negotiated ike structure and terms of this transaction.

Morgan Grenfell& Co.Limitedactedasfinancialadviserto Alexander&Alexander
Services Inc. in this transaction withregard to UnitedKingdom platters.

SmithBarney, HarrisUpham.&Co.
Incorporated

Morgan Grenfell&Co.
limited

February 25, 1982

US $50,000,000

PTH FINANCE N.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1 987
Convertible into 1 0% Bonds Due 1 992

In accordance with the terms and conditions of the
Notes, notice is hereby given that for the Interest

Period commencing on February 26, 1982 the Notes
will bear interest at the rate of 15%% per annum. The
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment
Date August 31, 1982 against Coupon Not 4 will be
USS400.42 and the Conversion Interest Amount will

be USS1.39 per Note converted.

Interest Determination Agent

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

The Republic ofPanama

U.S. $70,000,000
Floating-Kate SerialNotes due 1990

Forthe sixmonths
• 28thFebruary, 1982 to 31stAugust, 1982

Inaccordancewiththe provisions ofthe Notes,
notice isherebygiventhatthe rate ofinterest

hasbeen fixed at 16Vipercent,perannum, and thatthe
interest payableontherelevant interestpayment
date,31stAugust, 1982 againstCoupon.No. 8

wfflbeUB.S749.81

The IndustrialBankofJapan,Limited
AgentBank

PRICE INDEX
DM Bondi
HFL Boa0» & Not*.
U.S. S-Stn. Bonds
Ccn. Dollar Bonds

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INPICB
145.76 = 100%

23.132 18.182 AVERAGE YIELD
91.25
95 71
85.92
90.55

91 .58
85.58
88.02
90.96

230.82 16.2.8?
DM Banda S.846 9385
MEL Bond* feNoitt. 10.833 10860
U.S. S StrL Bonds 14.00B 1*4.570

Can. Dollar Bond* 15104 14.915

i

Coutts& Co. announce
that their Base Rate

is reduced from
14% to 13Ji% per annum :.

with effect from the

25thFebruary 1982
until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice ofwithdrawal is

reduced'from 1116% to 11%
per annum.

InterestRates.
BASERATE

Barclays Bank Limited and
Barclays Bank International limited
announce that with effect from the close of

business on 25th February, 1982^theirBaseRate
will be decreasedfern 14%. to 13£%

per anmim.This new rate also applies to

BarclaysBankTrust Company Limited.

RATES FOR SAVERS
Bonus Savings and PayplanAccounts.

Interest paidwillbe decreasedfrom14%
to 13% per annum.

Ordinary DepositAccounts.

Interest paidwill be decreasedfrom 12%
to 11% per annum .

BARCLAYS
BteOffleg«Iaifad5tJ&P^K. Bfr.Wii»BnaWo«iitrmfiTfe

Jfk National

Westminstermw Bank PLC
NatWest announces that

with effect from
Thursday, 25th February 1982,
its Base Rate is reduced from
14% to 13 1/2% per annum.

The basic Deposit and
Savings Account rates

are reduced from
11%% to 11% per annum.

•NOTICE OF INTEREST RATE
AND INTEREST PAYMENT DATE

BANCO REAL S.A.
LONDON BRANCH

US$20,000,000
Negotiable Floating-Rate Dollar Certificates

of Deposit

Maturing: ISth August 1982
Extendible at the Certificate •

holder’s option to 20th August 1984

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holder* of the

S^0

f

n
tta^sr„0

/
D

,

cposit r""** ^ 5Srt5

AMERICAN EXPRESS INTERNATIONA]
BANKING CORPORATIO?

Date: 16th February 1982
London Brand

-Weekly net asset value
'

Toky° Pacific Holdings (Seabm
oh February 22nd 1982, U.S. $
Listed on theArnsterdam StockExchange

- Hefengracht21^lotsBS Amatontoa.

.
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Analysts came fiom felland wide on the rare offer to talk to
.

a U.S. home goods giant, reports DajidXascefles

Procterjawl
FOR A COMPANY which' bom-
bards the world with so many
products -. (Tide,.* .Daz, ‘ Fairy
Liquid, Crest, paper nappies,
coffee and many others),
Procter and Gamble keeps a
remarkably low ;corporate
profile.
This wary giant of the

kitchen and bathroom goods
business, from its headquarters
for the past 145 years in this
sooth Ohio town, tells the. world
little about itself, let alone what
new wonders it is cooking up
for supermarket shelves. It
breeds all its. own executives,
never hires' outside, . borrows
little money and

.
courts no

publicity.- .

But P and G has been -unable
to escape either, controversy or
curiosity, let alone the gracEIng
attention of competitors, in the !

past two years a number of
upheavals have dented its hard-
earned reputation for

.

quality,

and raised - questions about
where it goes neat.

One was the disastrous asso-

ciation of its new tampon. Rely,
with time shock syndrome
(TSS), a little-known but occa-

sionally fatal disease, which
forced P and G to mate-off the
product at a cost of -$75m and
brought a string of lawsuits.

The other .was a top-level man-
agement change which has
given it a new chief executive.

AH this lias taken place
against a persistent rumble of
protest at what is seen as P and
CTs exploitation of sex and
violence in its massive adver-
tising: campaigns. That protest
had added to it one by the
Steelworkers' Union, which is

urging housewives to boycott
P and G soap products to' back
its straggle for full recognition
at P and G*$ large soap factory
in Kansas City.

But P and G dearly wants
the world to believe that none
of these things have changed
it at all.

In a rare meeting with finan-

cial analysts in Gfndn&ati last
week—-so rare, that analysts
travelled hundreds of mSes to
attend it—Mr John Smale, the

.

nw president and ddfif execu-
tive, delivered a brief .speech..
whi«h revealed tittle, that was
new, and ended: has
always been a company ran on

.

a base of principle?. ~ These
principles don’t go out of style.'

They don’t change with a new
Ace m the- chief executive's
(Ace."

- But Mr Smale did acknow-.
ledge the biggest, question on
his audience's mind: How can
P and G keep growing when it
is 'already so big, has so many
products (59 in 22 countries)
mid has just suffered the- big-

'

gest setback in its history?
.

The answer, he said, was by
penetrating even deeper into
ifcs markets, finding new1 ones—
especially, abroad—end diversi-
fying, possibly by acquisition. .

All this should enable P and. G
to maintain its traditional 7 per -

cent to 7i per cent growth rate,v
"I •• hope,” said Mr Smale.
P and G recently bought its

way into the soft drink and
juice market. -

On its home territory. Mr
Smale commented, P and G “has
barely scratched the surface of

.

the UJ5. market for consumer
products normally sold through
food, drug and mass znerchait-

-

diser stores." He estimated it

had only 3.5 per cent of this
market which is worth $200bn
a year at the wholesale level.

Abroad, P and G’s penetration
is even smaller. *Tn the years
ahead,” he said, “we see excel-
lent -growth potential for our
international business—through
diversification into businesses
which have a track record of
domestic success, through
quicker transferences to inter-

national markets of successful
new U.S. brands and through
entry into new countries." .

P and G’s foreign strategy is

to establish its soap and deter-

HrJohn Smale* chief executive

gent business first, arid build
on them, he said. At the
moment, P and G markets only
one product in' identical form
worldwide—Pampers, its suc-
cessful disposable nappies.

But Mr Smale’s speech, while
long on generalities, yielded as
many specifics 'as a squeezed
out tube of Crest and left
analysts little the wiser.

“All you have to go by is
their track record,” said one,
“and apart from Rely you have
to admit it’s pretty good." The
excitement generated before
the meeting pushed P and G's
share price back up to the level

it enjoyed before the Rely scare
battered it last year.

Rely- was traumatic for
P and G. a company which
clearly -feels it has a moral,
as well as a business, obliga-
tion to market the best products
ft can. It was also a blow for
Cincinnati, where P and G
employs more than 12,000
people and is an overwhelming
corporate presence with ties to
almost every' household. Many

are shareholders because
P. and G. is- one of the few UJ3.
companies which ba.^ nn pension
plan: instead.it dishes out stock

in a. proftt-isharing scheme
which, it believes, binds .the
corporate family' tighter.

The $75m write-off, along
with product liability insurance,
should cover all costs, legal
and otherwise, arising from the
Rely affair. Some people specu-
late that P and G might go so
far as to sue the -Federal Centre
for Disease Control, which offi-

cially linked Rely -with TSS.
F and G has denied the link
exists and has set up research
funds to investigate the disease.

The incidence of TSS has not
decreased since Rely was with-
drawn, it «flanas.

. But most analysts believe
such a siat is unlikely. “They'd
rather see the matter quieten
down," said - Mr Hercules
Segalas of Drexel Burnham
Lambert, a former P and G
employee.

Mr Smale declined to make
any profit forecasts, but
P and G’s earnings in the first

six months of its 1982 fiscal

year were $414m. up 18 per
cent despite the sorry state of
the economy. P and G has
traditionally weathered econo-
mic downturns well, because it

sells low-priced household essen-

tials which are the last things
to get struck off the family
budget when times get tough.
But Mr Smale said his com-

pany was not wholly recession-
proof, because sales were ulti-

mately determined by real dis-

posable income, which was not
growing strongly at themoment.
P and G, however, has beat
able to draw demand by making
the most of the abatement of
XJ.S. inflation to hold down
prices.

And does be think the
Reagan programme will work?
"Only time win ten," ‘he .said
in P and G’s best equivocal
style.

Kuwaiti investors anger Bahrain
BY MARY RUNGS IN BAHRAIN

BAHRAINI authorities have
reacted angrily to premature
trading by Kuwaiti investors in
the shares of a USSlOOm-capital
Bahraini offshore investment
company that is still waiting
formal registration.

'

This may lead the Bahrain
Monetary Agency to .tighten

controls over a range of institu-

tions, from banks to commodity
traders;'

Mr Ibrahim Abdul Karim, the
Minister of Finance, has
expressed his concern to pro-
tect Bahrain's reputation as a
financial centre. Also, he does
not want Bahrainis trading in

shares of companies without
established * financial status.

The company in question is

the Bahrain Investment Centre.
Its Kuwaiti' backers had applied
to. the- Ministry of Commerce
for its registration as a Bahrain
closed joint stock company
under "the Exempt Company
regulations.;These rules permit
the incorporation of companies
in a tax-free environment; and
without a 51 per cent Bahraini
interest, provided they do. not
compete in local markets.
The promoters received a

letter indicating that the Minis-

try had no objection in prin-

ciple, and advising them to pre-
pare documents such as a- list

of founders;' draft articles of
association and a statement of
corporate objectives.'

' Apparently, lie 'Kuwaitis
took the Ministry’s letter . as a

. go-ahead, _ paid .in ?95m. of
capital and began trading in the
shares.

Bat piddle; trading in the
shares of Bahraini dosed stock
companies . is prohibited in
Bahrain, as is private trading
for the first three years of a
company’s life.

"

There Is a grey area in the

commercial regulations in
Bahrain over responsibility for
approving the formation of
investment companies, which
use their shareholders’ funds
to invest in equities, real estate.

Or debt securities hut do not
accept deposits.
~ Such activities, which, were
not in the past significant in
Bahrain; have not required a
formal licence. But the BMA
was drawn into the arrange-
ments for setting up two othqr
offshore investment companies.
Pearl and Gulf Investment,
because they were offering

shares for public subscription.

Thisamoimcementappeals as amaiferofrecord only

BANCO DEL PICHINCHA LIMITED

US$25,000,000
MediumItemLoan

Managedby
cracoRpimEHNjmomL group

EURO-LimNAI®RICANBANK LIMITED
-EULABANK-

CEETBAISE^N^

BANCO DE COLOMBIA.SA
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GROUP

WILLIAMS & GLYNS BANKLIMITED

Agent
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FUJITSU

FUJITSU LIMITED
Communications and Slectronics
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of a car giant

Getting to grips with the pricing system

BY RICHARD LAMBERT

Going for Broke:
The Chrysler Story,
by Michael Moritz and Barrett
Seaman. Doubleday. New York,
price 517.95.

BIG CORPORATIONS take a
long time to die. “ This com-
pany took 25 years to become
decadent—I . mean rotten to the
core,” growled Chrysler's boss,

.

Lee Iacocca in one of bis
darker moods—and if anything,
he was understating the case.
The authors of * Going for

Broke: The Chrysler Story."
suggest that the decline started
almost as soon as Chrysler’s
factories switched back from
making military paraphernalia
to motor cars at the end of
the Second World War. While
Henry Ford II was turning the
shambles which he inherited at
Dearborn into one of the most
efficient enterprises in North
America. Walter Chrysler's
successors were squandering
the advantages which he had
so painstakingly accumulated

: during the 1920s and early
-1930s.
- At a time when mechanical
'innovations were taking second
.place to fancy styling in the

^market place, earlier triumphs
...allowed Chrysler’s engineers to

exercise their might over too

many critical decisions. “Cbrys-
_ler builds cars to sit in. not
*piss over” insisted one execu-
tive at a time when the rest of

the industry was switching to
sleek, low slung lines. But the

. customers were not impressed.

The company's labour reto-

rtions were appalling, with men-
.‘agement's ineptitude being
'apenrated by fact rhat.

unlike its competitors. Chrys-

ler hc.d failed to understand the

,adi'ant?ges of widely scattered

assembly plants.

Cost controls were almost

nor.-exi.sten?. and as the 1950s

progressed the company's tra-

ditional pricing premium over
competitive cars began to dis-

appear. In 1953. Chrysler lost

for ever its position as number
two in the U.S. market, with
its share slithering down to

little more than 20 per cent
In a belated response to

change, the company tried to
shake off the comfortable tradi-

tions of its pre-war management
style. McKinsey. the manage-
ment consultants, produced an
in-depth report—six ft high

—

which led to a rage for decen-
tralisation. The company
seemed to be in a permanent
state of reorganisation during
the second half of the 1950s. a
period which culminated in a
series of messy and public
rows.

"T don't feel I know any more
about building automobiles or
running a corporation than you
do. Mr Chairman." was the sar-

castic response of one of the
corporation's tormentors on
being nominated to the Board.
For a time, ft looked as

though Chrysler bad found its

saviour in the youthful Lynn
Townsend, who took over the
reins at the age of 42 in the
early 1960s. Too late to alter

the 1962 models, he tore into
the 1963 programme—eliminat-

ing the low volume Lancer and
replacing it with a compact
Dart, ripping up plans for the
new Plymouth less than a year
before production was due to

start, and moving up the 1964
Dodge by a year.

For Townsend, volume was
the beginning and end of the
motor industry. He was deter-

mined to restore Chrysler’s

status as a full line manufac-
turer. and in the early days
he could do no wrong. From
a low point of 8.3 per cent in

February 1968. Chrysler's

market share moved up by
more than four points within
the space of two years.

But the apparent prosperity
of the 1960s masked a number

Chrysler's Dart (top) and Lancer from the early 1960s when major
model changes were taking place

of fundamental weaknesses.
Abroad, the companies that
were available to be bought
turned oat by and large to be
the weaklings of their own
market. At home. Chrysler's
urge to follow fashion was
bringing horrific production
problems. In 1962, the company
produced 93 different styles:

five years later, it rolled out
160.

Most dangerous of all.

perhaps, was its concentration
on short term targets for
earnings per share. These
became the starting point from
which all the other numbers,
including turnover. were
derived. Managers began to

play increasingly difficult

accounting games with the sales

bank, which in lean periods for
sales turned Detroit into a giant

open air parking lot.

With its balance sheet already
under growing strain in 1970,

Chrysler was hopelessly ill-

prepared to face a decade which
brought a tidal wave of new
competition from abroad, a
transformation in energy costs,

and a wildly expensive series

of government regulations.

Chrysler's thin layer of top
managers was stretched to

breaking point, and it seemed
at times that only the sheer
willpower of Lee Iacocca—who
moved over from Ford in 1978
—kept the company on the road.

In its wider context “The
Chrysler Story-" is more than a

corporate profile. The authors
point to a "complex systemic
inertia, spawned in part by com-
placency, in part by an addiction

to the fast buck, in part by an
adversarial relationship that
governed the financing, the
taxing, the regulation and the
employment of American
industry.”

They argue that by scheduling
its standards not according to

technology but rather to

political goals, rhe U.S. Govern-
ment actually inhibited product
development and slowed pro-

gress towards safer, cleaner
cars.

But they do not go all the

way with the free market
economists. Instead they say
that a bankruptcy reorganisa-

tion in 1979 could not have
worked for Chrysler.
The Loan Guarantee Act

provoked a widespread and
rapid reorganisation within tbe

company, which brought about
everything that a bankruptcy
judge would have taken years
to organise—and at the same
time enabled it to keep work-
ing on new models. It provided

a badly needed breathing space,

the argument goes, for dis-

placed workers and their com-
munities. for suppliers, dealers

and banks. Whether that

breathing space turns out to

be long enough is another
matter, for the Chrysler story

has not yet reached a denou-
raent.

Pricing Petroleum
Products: Strategies of

Eleven Industrial Nations,
by Edward N. Krapels.
Oilgrara News. McGraw-Hill,
New York, price $77 in the

U.S., $S7 outside the U.S.

International Energy
Futures: Petroleum Prices, .

Power and Payments,
by Nazli-Choucri. MIT Press,

Cambridge, Mass., price $27.50

OPEC: Twenty Years and
Beyond,
edited by Ragaei El Mallakb.

Croom Helm, London, price

£14.95

International Energy
Options: An Agenda for

the 1980s.
edited by Paul Tempest.
Graham & Trotman. London,
and Qelgeschiager, Gunn &
Haim. Cambridge, Mass.,

price £9.50.

CONFIRMING the tenet that it

is virtually impossible to fore-

cast accurately events in the

world energy markets, is the

fact that the oil pricing system
has gone haywire.
Anyone far-sighted enough to

predict, say two years ago, what
is happening to oil prices today,

would have been ridiculed. After

all, here we are with two of

the leading oil exporters — Iran

and Iraq — still fighting each

other and with Western Europe

and North America just emerg-
ing from a notably harsh winter
. . . and prices are plummeting.
By mid-February it was possible
to buy spot cargoes of North Sea
oil for $29 a barrel, over $10
below the contract rate at the
beginning of 1981 and roughly
In line with the selling price

two years ago.

In these circumstances, any
work of reference which sheds

light on pricing mechanisms is

to be welcomed. Edward
Krapels’ “Pricing Petroleum
Products ” provides a useful

examination of the three parts

in the pricing system : product

price regulations in industrial

countries ; prices of oil in the

open or “spot" markets, and

the distribution of oil from
exporting to importing
countries.

Coming from the same stable

as the Platt’s Oilgram pricing

service to the oil Industry, tbe

book Is packed with data and
observations. It uses the 1979

disruption of oil exports from
Iran to assess international mar-

ket reactions, including the

pricing policies of 11 indus-

trialised countries.

The UK, like West Germany,
is put firmly in the free market
category. British refiners, it is

recalled, found it possible to

push up product prices quickly

to recover some of the revenues

previously curtailed by stiff com-

petition. The other nine

countries surveyed were put in-

to the categories of politically

controlled prices (Japan, France

and Italy, for example), formula
controlled prices (the Nether-
lands and Belgium), and crude
cost controls (the U.S. and
Canada).
Edward Krapels, a petroleum

policy consultant, says that the
world oil system is not a market
in tiie old-fashioned sense of the

word. He' calls for a new meta-
phor admitting, on the way. that

he has been unable to find one.

The market, in his eyes, remains
complex and difficult to compre-
hend.
NazU Chaucri, Professor at

Political Science at the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology.
approaches the pricing conun-
drum from an understandably
more academic, less journalistic

standpoint This is particularly

demonstrated in his analysis of

a simulation model of the world
petroleum market But Ms In-

ternational Energy Futures book
also carries some plain messages.

Opec, he points out now
regards the spot market fever

as- an aberration that under-

mines its own strength tn oil

trade. Significantly he- adds

:

“Whether Opec can now effee-.

tively set prices appears in

doubt"
This is not a view shared by

Opec. Indeed, it seems to be
implicitly dismissed tn the title

of a new book on the Organisa-

tion: “OPEC: Twenty Years
and Beyond.” Nevertheless, the

various authors who have contri-

buted to the hook, do not- dis-

guise the strains and tensions
that will affect Opec’s unity and
deliberations. As the hook’s

editor, Ragei El Mallakh, points

out: “A better understanding

of the requirements and

priorities of the Opec nation

wrfl facilitate the structuringjw
mechanisms to balance the needs

of both producers and con-

sumers of petroleum-"

The tensions and conflicts

within the wider International

energy market are reviewed,

again in a series of papers, in

a -book edited by Paul Tempest,

chairman of the British Institute

of Energy Economics. The
papers were selected from the

1980 conference of the Inter-

national Association of Energy
Economists -•>*»*, as such a num-
ber of the contributions are

looking somewhat dated.

That said, the papers have

been chosen in an attempt to

identify areas where conven-

tional wisdom is changing and

where breakthroughs are

occurring m energy supply and

efficiency.

Paul Tempest sees much of

the world’s future energy prob-

lems arising from a lack of in-

vestor confidence. Very low
expectations of economic growth

coupled with excess energy pro-

duction capacity — the present
ditemma "— offered major
deterrents to investment “If.

despite current gloom, con-

fidence can be restored, it will

be self-fulfilling. K
_

not,

national and commercial com-

petition will waste effort in

ever-declining supply,” he
writes.

RAY DAFTER

THE BUILDING SOCIETIES

A veil is lifted on the economic giants

Tho Economics of Building

Societies,

hy T. ,T. G"'.«qh. Maeinsllan,

London price £20.

SUCH HAS be-n the pace of

events in the building society

v.-orld Jh?t a book written on

the subject in early 1980 and
- r.-Ho-: sv.-n i'tev cj*“

look disappointingly out of
date.

A similar exercise a few
years ago would almost cer-

tainly have achieved a much
longer shelf-life, but the real

world has at long last caught
uo with the building society

movement (to the extent that it

now insists upon being called

en industry! and what once

went unchallenged and un-

chrered ^ow requires constant

New books forbusiness executives

;.ee&B!Tidi of private companies

by W j. L. Knight

3rd edition 1932. £14-95

. ILLS H&KBRO INVESTMENT GUISE 1982

Edited by Michael Sayers

1982. £11.75

CGBMUS ACT 1981: A PRACTICAL GUIDE

by Peter N. McMonnies

1982. £830

COMPANY ACCOUNTING REQUIREMENTS

by P. J. Stilling and R. A. Wyld
1981. £6-50

LAW ABB TAX FOR THE FAMILY COMPANY
by Peter White
1982. £15 00

SURETYSHIP
by Thomas D. Putnam
1981. £9.95

Oyez Longman Publishing Limited

FREEPOST, London EC4B 4AX
Telephone 0604-22171

Oyez Longman sss

THE ART OF
JAPANESE

MANAGEMENT
RICHARDTANNER PASCALE AND ANTHONY G. ATHOS

updating and reappraisal.

Given the events of the last

few months, the author's tenta-

tive suggestion that the socie-

ies' dominance of the mortgage
market “may be under attack."

together with his references to

rhe falling market share of

National Savings instruments,

now seem as outdated as dif-

ferential mortgage rates.

A great deal of time is spent
in debating the impact of wildly

f}uc mating mortgage availa-

bility (at least partially blamed
on the societies’ own tardinecs
in reacting to market changes

»

on the housing market and
housebuilding industry. But
with societies currentlv provid-
ing 60 per cent or less of o»2

new mortgage advances, th^lr

attitude is less decisive in dic-

tating events and the prospect
of alternating famines and
feasts hopefully now looks
more distant.

A reference to the Canadian
housing market points out that
mortgages there are available
virtually on demand and that
intense competition between
various institutions always
makes it possible to obtain a

loan from one mortgage institu-

tion or another. Equally as
important, the book adds,
Canadian interest rate struc-
tures are kept competitive with
rival financial institutions at all

times, so periods of chronic
interest rate advantage or dis-

advantage — which dictate the
available flow of mortgage funds— do not exist. It no longer
requires a transatlantic trip to

examine at first hand such a
state of affairs.

But if the author (and the

societies) has been tripped up

,

by time, his efforts contain a

series of interesting analyses on
areas of building society opera-
tions and will be welcomed by
anyone keen to lift the veil a
little more on one of the most
influential sectors of the
economy.
He is critical of the societies’

success in making any signifi-

cant impact on improving inner
city housing, kindly referring to

the support lending scheme —
designed to fill the mortgage
gap left by penniless local

authorities — as having “ fallen

far short of expectations."

In truth, the scheme has
i

merely served to help housing
j

ministers underline their con-
cern for the plight of inner-city
housing and has done very little

to assist the cause of urban
renewal or owner-occupation.
In the past, the societies could
find better customers for their
money, but now they may have
to look more considerately at

this type of business.

On the question of building
society efficiency — likely to

become a much more central
issue in the months and years
ahead — the proliferation of an
expensive branch network is,

together with inflation, singled
out as a primary cause of rising
expense ratios. The rationalisa-
tion of some branch networks —
as in the case of the clearing
banks — now’ begins to look tike
a distinct possibility.

The issue of membership
democracy is only touched upon,
although it is one which the
societies will have to consider
much more seriously.

MICHAEL CASSELL

In industry after industry, Japan has now overtaken the West A
key factor in this success has been management

Here at last is a book which shows how we can learn from the

Japanese approach to management to dramatically

increase business productivity and efficiency. £7.50

Alien iBB Lanei

Managing and developing new forms of work
organisation.

Edited by George Kancwaty. 2nd (revised) edition
Providing practical guidelines lor developing end introducing new forms
of work organise ( ion in enterprises, this book analyses implications of
such a change for the various areas of enterprise activity and show-,
how a change in work design in one area can trigger off. and be
reinforced by. corresponding changes in other ereas of management,
such as accounting or personnel management.
ISBN 92-2-102707-4 £6.23

Tbe practice of entrepreneorship,
by R. Nelson. G. Meredith and P. Neck
This hoof; is a distillation of the research, reading and personal
experience of the authors, all of whom are proiessional management
consultants and trainers used to dealing with entrepreneur j m a wide
range of occupations — in industry end services. in rural and urban
settings and in developing and developed countries. It deals with
personal traits and characteristics of entrepreneurs, financial aspects
which most commonly reflect business success, and the external aspects
of entrepreneurship, including dealings with those people whose advice
and help may be valuable.

ISBN 92-2-102839-9 (hard cover) £7.50
ISBN 92-2-10284^1 (limp cover) £5.00

Modular programme for supervisory

management.
'’If you have to diagnose supervisory training needs and produce
programmes to meet them, this set of 3* modules will make life easier
lor you. There will be less hard work in producing course malarial, and
much better supervisory performance aHsr the training has teen
completed. The modules have been Fiold-tesied in venous parts of the
world with extremely good results.” [Industrial and Commercial
Training. Northampton.)
ISBN 92-2-102624 (set of 5 volumes) £210.00

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE
London Brandi Office

96/98 Marsham Street sflTOffl
LONDON SW1P 4LY*

Tel: 01-828 6401

THE LURE OF GOLD

Amazing figures and conversation stoppers

Jold,
by Brian KettelL Graham and
Trotman. London, price £8.50

(until March 31, then £9.95)

GOLD HAS always had a special

fascination for mankind. Indeed,

according to Brian Kettell, the

author: "No other metal has so

captivated the human mind, and
no' other natural substance has
been the source of so much
bloodshed and violence."

Kettell goes on to blame gold

for the decline of the Roman
Empire: the discovery of the
United States by Christopher
C-oiumbus; and the development

of metallurgy and chemistry.

That is as may be. But the
fascination of gold in modem
times was increased still further

when the price hit a peak of

$S50 a fine ounce at the begin-

ning of 19S0 before falling back
dramatically to its present level

of below $400.

The sudden surge in the price

of gold apparently 'inspired

Kellett, senior lecturer in the
department of economics and
banking at the City of London
Polytechnic and previously with
Citibank, to write this layman’s
guide. Somewhat uncertain of
his potential audience he
evidently decided to cover

every conceivable aspect with
the help of diligent research.

He has come up with a
plethora of facts and figures to

amaze readers and provide good
conversation stoppers. Did you
know thatgold is so ductile that

a thread drawn from one ton of
gold would stretch from the
earth to . the moon and back?
That gold is so dense in volume
that the 100,000 tom mined
since 4,000 BC could be con-
tained in a cube measuring only
57 feet on each side?
The book, illustrated with

some fine colour prints and
plenty of graphs and -tables,

offers a wealth of detail rang-

ing from the trend in gold pro-

duction since 1500 to 30 pages
listing

. all the minted coins

struck since the 12th century.

Mining, the role of gold in the

monetary system over the years,

and investment in gold and
mining shares are ail covered
exhaustively too, sometimes
rather repetitively.

This non-expert approach has
the great advantage of helping
the book to be understood by
the layman. But tbe drawback
is that there Is a certain lack
of authority and too much
reliance on sources of informa-
tion, . ...

JOHN EDWARDS
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English-Arabic
Dictionary for
Accounting and Finance:

With an Arabic-English
Glossary

A. Abdeen
Covers the essential basic
terminology for accounting
and finance and the most
important business computing
terms. The English/Arabic
equivalents are supported by
explanations of the terms and
-by examples and illustrations,

and supplemented by charts
and tahles.

John Wiley and Sons Ltd. £9.75

Latin America and
Caribbean 1981/1982

Afanaging Editor
Graham Hancock
A continually updated and
readable guide to the region's
economic life — trade, busi-
ness and development with
in-depth analyses of every one
of the region’s more than 30
countries.

World of Information £15.00

Accounting for Pensions

by Michael Young and
Nigel Buchanan
A major new book which
examines the accounting,
actuarial- and administrative
aspects of United Kingdom
occupational pension schemes
and takes a challenging and
critical look at the powerful
economic position pension
funds now hold.

Woodhead-Faulkner
(Publishers) Ltd. £12.50

The Banks and the
Public

Cambridge Seminar
19S1
How banks are setting out to
satisfy the public's wants is

discussed in the authoritative
papers and case studies pub-
lished in this new book,
based on discussions at Cam-
bridge last September.

ISBN 0 85297 060 9 133 pages

The Institute of Bankers £3.75

The Economics of
Technological Change
ISBN 0 900739 460

M. A. Hann and
K. C. Jachson
An authoritative survey of
major issues affecting the
economics of technological
change with special reference
to the textile industry. Essen-
tial reading for all concerned
with practical management of
textile companies.

The Textile Institute £14.00

Captive Insurance
Companies:
Establishment,
Operation and
Management
by P. A. Bawcutt
This is the first book to

review all aspects of captive
insurance companies, provid-
ing a comprehensive guide to

the establishment, operation
and management of a captive.

Woodhead-Faulkner
(Publishers) Ltd. £15.00

Sponsorship: The newest

.

Marketing Skill

by Victor Head
A highly topical book which
provides a readable in-depth
study of this complex subject
for potential sponsors want-
ing to make the most of their
promotional resources.
Woodhead-Faulkner
(Publishers) Ltd. £9.75

Choosing a small
computer: A Checklist
Guide
W. E. Bennett
A practical guide and check-
list with over 300 questions
to help you evaluate and
compare alternative suppliers’
equipment and software.
British Institute of
Management

.
£3.00

(BEK members £2.40)

Employee Suggestion
Schemes
Paul I. Slee Smith
Reviews development of sug-
gestion schemes in recent
years in UK, USA and
Europe and gives detailed
information and guidance on
how to set up and run a
successful scheme.
British Institute of
Management £6.50

(BIM members £5.20)

Baying a Company:
~A Checklist Guide .. .

.

to successful acquisitions
for the smaller company
Provides a framework for a
thorough evaluation of
another business with -over .

260 questions covering legal,
financial, tax., management,
manufacturing, sales, per-
sonnel and distribution
aspects.
British Institute of
Management £3.00

(BIM members £2.40)

Africa Guide 1982
Managing Editor
Enver Carzm
A continually updated and
readable guide to tbe conti-
nent’s economic life — trade,
business and development
with in-depth analyses of -

every one of the region’s more,
than 50 countries.
World of Information £15-00

A Guide to World Money .

and Capital Markets

L.J.Kemp
Contains detailed descrip-
tions of how each of the 25
leading money and capital

markets works. If analyses
investment opportunities; de-
tails methods and costs of
transactions; explains any
restrictions and limitations.
07 084566 2 648 pps 1981 £40.00

A Guide to the Taxation
of Companies

Mavis Mouttbn and
John Sargent
All matters likely to arise in
dealing with company taxa-
tion are ' described lucidly
and authoritatively. Practical,
readable - with numerous
worked examples and clear
layout Loose leaf format
Annual updates.
07 084545 X 264j>ps 1983 £35.08

Managing for Profit

Patncfe ft. Mills (Editor)

An Investigation into
Britain's business problems
today and the future outlook,
by ' many, of the country's
leading* industrialists and
experts (Alex Jarrett, Ken-
neth Durham, Roland Smith,
Kenneth Berrfll, - Robert
Heller et al).

07 084575 1 180 pps 1982 £10.50

Managing
Technological Change
ISBN 0900739 42 8

The Textile Institute

An invaluable
,
collection of 29

conference . papers from
acknowledged, experts — and
in many cases world leaders
-^in their subjects. Embraces
the whole field of textile
enterprise.

1

The Textile Institute £17.92

Accounting for Pensions

by Michael Young and .

Nigel Buchanan
This book examines account-
ing, recording and measuring
of- the. activities of United
Kingdom occupational pen-
sion schemes

..
and takes .a .

challenging, and ' critical', look
at the powerful economic post
tion pension funds now hold.

'

Woodhead-Fanlknex
(Publishers Ltd. -. *tsj-B0

1982 Comprehensive -

GAAP Guide
Martin.A. Miller
An indispensable reference
for an accountants.* this book
presents a comprehensive re-
statement of all , current
Generally Accepted' Aceo&m-r
ing Principles^ in" use in the •

USA today. . ,

*

. .

Hareomf Brace Jcvanovieh
JUd. . fits*

.. Guide to Franchising .

3rd Edition .

by Martin Mendelsohn
“Written with . . . authorita-

i tive knowledge on the subject
1 . . And compiled in a way
i that will . . . make this one
- of the most useful books on
' franchising.” Edward M.
’ Young; Chairman. British

Franchise Association.
1 Pergamon Press • £12£0

Corporate Planning
Theory and Practice
2nd Edition

byD.E. Hussey
; .
“An encyclopaedic handbook
where both practitioner and
.student can find an intelli-
gent and readable assessment
of current thinking- and
practice in the field of
corporate planning.” Choice.

\
Pergamon Press £19-50 approx

Finance of International
Trade:

Alasdair Watson
2nd edition

Substantiallyrevised,-updated
and enlarged,- the new edition
of this standard work con-
tains 345 pages

,
of text, charts,

diagrams, and. a. unique col-
lection of more than 100
specimen documents.
ISBN 6 85297.059 5 345 pages
Theb^tuteofEankers £9.95

Middle East Review 1982
Managing Editor
Enver Carim

' A continually updated and
readable guide to the region's
economic life trade, busi-
ness -and development with
In-depth analyses of every one
of the r region's more -than 25
countries.

World ofInformation £15.00

Industrial Performance
Analysis (7fK Edition)

first class book worthy
of careful reading by finan-
cial managers."

. (“Account-
ancy”) Management guide to
company 'performance in

• Britain • showing, - 14 key
indicators for. 15$ sectors - of
industry and commerce.
ISBN 8«261-201-2 mx»p £22J»

ToUey^Development . v
. Land Tax 4th Edition
by RobertW. Mags FCA .

: A comprehensive and-detailed
guide to development land
tax including regulation^
practice ' and relevant case
law to 81. December 1981;
vrifh full fables of' tax: cases,
-ana ?"• statutory references^ :

.Available March;'.' '

.

ToUeyPobBshInECa.itiL
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FOR THE BUSINESSMAN

ECONOMICS

Apparently, almost any
Investment will do
BY RICHARD HENDERSON

A penchant for pugnacious generalisations
BY MAX WILKINSON

The Irrelevance of
Conventional Economics.

of governments, trade unions,
multinational companies and
other vested interests whose

by Thomas Balt.ah. Weldenfeld interactions economic theory
cannot predict with precision

—

if at all. Moreover, economic
-—— -—a certain verve and dash to the and Nicolson. price £16.50. cannot prcaici ^iii pr^ision-—

,

-

The Wasting of the British style of the bonk, extreme par-
‘ f at

i

J ' 1 ’ ^ ''

Economy lisanship claims its usual LORD BALOGH does not suffer concepts like
^

consumers
__

by Professor Sidney Pollard victims. Inconvenient facts are SlatHy those he considers to be de™P“. “r® s^Je« Ip *uch

Groom Helm, London price pushed well into the back- fools. -As a result, his grand complex and overlapping in. r . ^
-r 11.95.

P
ground and too much attention survey of the follies and non- Uuences that even vulhm

: given to attacking the enemy sense in economic theory is economic theory uself. Pr«d ‘C-

THERE is a great deal of quiet leaves his own proposals Pleasantly acidic throughout l»ons cannot be made with r
Pleasure tn .iivn thin and sometimes eninvablv Sreat certainly and the refine- « ..pleasure to. be taken in the awkwardly thin. sometimes enjoyably S

siglU of a fellow 'human "being History'is rewritten. To take venomous.
' '

,

V
e

,

nl
f i iL

f
1

lhe

Tearing his hair and stamping two examples only: is a world The broad sweep of his ital,sl ,

.

c!L*ir
P
P,™on his hat in impotent rage. It in which one can ask “ why . . .

attack is proclaimed by the pcrelj obscure me ahakme-.s uf
is also impossible not lo enjoy Chancellors of the Exchequer title of bi* latest book. It aiso lls ax 'fm is - . . ao .

a chapter that is headed: "The and spokesmen for the Opposi- betrays. perhaps. Ills penchant
,

1 °.gn
. V'vf*

Facts—And Do They Matter? ’’ tion tare) so rareiv heard f(,r pugnacious generalisations.
There is, therefore, something discussing . . . increases ... in sometimes made at the expense

Lord Baiogh believes, there- f- .

fore, that excessive regard for |*i

the apparatus of economic
to be said for this book. investment rhar in °f the more humdrum task of Ibeoiy can be not just mislead-

Pollard. however little be which we live? Would the isolating those elements which w°' bul P°siti\el> dangerous,

might like the association is Chicago school agree chat " the are wise and good in his Monetarism, he thinks, will

a "supply-sider" His com'ern present government... are opponents
-

theories. founder under the weight of itsa “supply-sider.” His concern present government . . . are opponents' theories. founder under the weight of
is .with the slow, relative and simple, not to say simple- The theme of the book is that own contradictions; on tbe ott

absolute. post-Secnnd World minded, and follow faithfully economics has often tried to hand the eonventioi
War growth, of the British eco- the advice given by the mone- rise above its proper station: Keynesian approach is os-'

H pugnacity'borders sometimes on The other' major d°ubt
.

;ab?h,
petulance, which seems to. invite this book is that b0

\"J?
disagreement- and therefore demolished the edifice oi con-

makes his arguments soundless ' veniional economics, its tre“‘"

persuasive than they might have meat of what should be j^iseu.

Take, for example the com- For example, Lhe solution of the

ment on a "penitent” statement “very centre of present uaj

by the econometrician, Profes- problems, the problem of

sor Hahn of Cambridge Univer- tion.” gels only “i pages out oi

sity. In a. section entitled a total of 212.
. .

“humility and self-crldclsm" There is little recognition

Lord Baiogh says: “It seems a that market forces, however
late and lighthearted repent- corrupted, remain a dominant
ance, from someone who has influence and he hardly dis-

spent his life propagating cusses the complex and unpre-

ahsurdlttes” — an accusation dictable reactions between them
which Is Cither unfair or un- and state control. Neither does
kind. he explore tbe gloomy propo-

That sort of Senior Common sltion that however bad our
Room jibe raises several un- present system, the alternative

easy feelings, as do many of his' might be worse.
' more, sweeping -assertions. He - it would be misguided to

says, for instance; *tlt is: clear criticise this book for failing to

. _ that none of the assumptions
.
provide what it denounces in

“I thought he might like to know where he went wrong before he jumps0 which Friedmaii made to reach others: an elegant and complete
hia extraordinary conclusions intellectual solution. Nevcrihe-

His analysis is that tartars' led by . . . Milton b>' excessive pretensions to optimistic about the prospects
growth has been poor because Friedman”? ’ scientific accuracy; by con- fora prices and incomes policy. sorae 0f the sillier pretensionsing which his views have been '"com^h
the capacity has not been there. The reader is spared The con- fusion between the humble This could not be achieved

of ^ononugs and argues for a —as he says—attacked and dis- widely
because the necessary invest- fusion which might follow from limitations of its own models without a major increase of Gov-

sealer emphasis on the pareged. Lord Baiogh is pleased oppemen
ment has not been made be- the discovery that trade cycles and the complexities of the real eminent intervention to secure In“{

;

n greyer empnasis on me
p f

* °PP

cause government has been at have existed in other places and world; and by too great a a more just distribution of in- subjects limitations and uncer- to find aps that there are 8-

best unconcerned with and at at other times, or that invest- desire to make prescriptions on comes and faster growth. tainties. In this he combines penitents in. the profession i**®*

worst actively hostile to invest- ment leven in plant and matters which should remain It is not necessary to agree acuity with a sort of robust who are coming round to his nu ca-,e
.-

ment. ’ machinery > rose steadily, both essentially political. with his conclusions to appreei- common sense which gives the ideas. • ••
1

for a prices and incomes policy. sorae 0f the sillier pretensionsing which his views have been

bears
.
any relation to reality” less. Lord Baiogh cannot

{my italics). resist half opening the curtain
Considering that Friedman is on a Better Way. It has tn

dely respected, even .by his. he said that his polemical
portents, such ah uncompro- debunking of conventional
ising assertion about a com- economics is not a sufficient

ex matter tends only to jnar argument for opening the win-
case. daw and jumping out.

with his conclusions to appreei- common sense which gives the ideas.

The corresponding prescrip- absolutely and as a proportion The real world, he observes, ate the verve and academic con- book pace and readability,

tion is brief and vague, perhaps of outPuU until a decade or so i* swayed by the larger forcesfidence with which he dismisses

because in his iodignatinn the a £ 0,

author thinks it all too obvious. .
Perhaps the most revealing a^AiiaiTAiuri/

Government must change, and Ilera of information in the book ALLUUN IAIML*Y
promole investment, in ways is 3 sraa11 taWe comparing
never marie explicit. marginal capital-output ratios . _ .

£ ?“.WiSsiffi A matter for accountants i

a total lack of measuirment Ti

sen-ices, and particularly the
France- Ita,y- or Accounting for Pensions, discover wlmt the economii

City are- quite beyond the pale For WHartf this is -a form of Michael Young and Nigel Phenomenon has-been
..
S1Win,:
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is .o clea. to him. Rattlesnake- im-petmiiiit »Kne hops

magic. “ giving the fast-growing Buchanan. Woodhead-Faulkner,

country a kind of bonus or. Cambridge, price £12.50.

looked at from another angle. —Z .

penalising the slower grower.” AT THE end or this eorapre-

like he sprays venom in the sV as w^.i as pointing*’'* Nisei Buchanan, an accountant, ^ns^neritthle'rut can S SeSe, S
his

S

ntost
>

wnmitrac'd^oathin" S t
for obstacles to growth. disturbed at whal we see.” Huge

England {protecting the City the Thatcher “ there is no alter- a greater market value than the future

a lotal lack of measurement to Accounting Standards Commit- As for personal financial

discover wli3t the economic tee — a report, incidentally, information, there are inevit-

effect of this growing which seems to be much iu line ably problems when in final

phenomenon has been.” with the thinking of Young and salary schemes the benefits are

There are many aspects to Buchanan. not linked directly to contri-

pension fund accounting: and But the Napier Report deals butions. However, there are

indeed, the authors do not con- with only one aspect of the sub- such matters as death benefits

fine themselves io lhe accoun- jet-1—the question of accounting or benefits for early leavers, and
tants’ normal realm, but also by companies for pension costa. Young and Buchanan argue that

give a detailed description of There is also the connected hut in a computerised age there is

the role of lhe actuaries. Ten- separate questinn of how pen- no reason why adequate pension
fiions between ihese two pro- 5-i'in schemes should report to statements should not' be pro-

fessions are inevitable, but can their members—bearing in vided.

be minimised, iL is suggested, blind that it is still rather As fot* shareholders' accounts,

on lhe basis that the accoun- unusual for beneficiaries to whereby companies report the

lants should deal with questions receive even a simplified annual cost of pensions, this is very :

of historical fact whereas the report. much
,
virgin territory. At

:

actuaries should deal wilh the in fact ir could be said there present few public companies
!

future. is a third aspect—the report- give any significant details of
j
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suggest a reason for lower ^HmfnLi nh^inJ the role of Hie actuaries. Ten- separate questinn of how pen- no reason why ad«j
investment ratios here than Pehsion fund administrator, and -• - * * •

against manufacturing), govern- native” and TUC “massive vv... t,«iuu ......... 0U.,.U ... ........ . — - . , .

ments (each worse than the demand-boost” schools of mind- As for employees, they make a easy as that, and at lhe very members of the prec-ise benefits reports. Companies and their

last), trade unions (“irrespon- iessness If this is not that book very large investment in an lbe acwwintams are likely t0 which each is entitled. It actuaries by and large wish

sible” ** destructive," and it is because it is too strident asset which in times of redun- to begin to insist on restricting is an amazing fact that although to retain the right to be flexible

“ ruthless ” — the trade union too confident of being the danev and inflation can be of lhe bind of equation winch the many of The 12m-odd contribut- over the ^charges made each

mentality- is now that of the receptacle of received truth, very uncertain real worth. “So actuaries make That much is jng members of pension year and the assumptions undetv

highwayman "), or economists. and ultimately too careless of far, at least;
-

complain the clear from the Napier Report schemes have very substantial lying the valuation of the

Although this approach adds the facts. authors. •* there has been almost just published by lhe I K investments standing against scheme. But the auditors are—— - — their names—second only in nowadays preoccupied with;

value, probably, to the worth of standardisation.
jT>AATZO /^T7i JTiTTTTi lyr/VkTnTffT their houses—they are usually Here, Young and Buchanan

’ I5UV/lVi5 v/1; X XxJCi 1VX\XXM X XX ytven no routine statement c*f are ready—on the whole, per-

ihe benefits which are secured, haps too ready—to accept a
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Fighting To Win How to be Interviewed Cambridge Economic Tolley’s Companies im expert'readers" t^ether' with pro?ect?d" benefits 'method. -of

Business Political Power D. Mackenzie Davey Handbooks published Act 1081 a simplified version (perhaps a
.
ctlirial valuation, which is

EdwardA. Grefe and P. McDonnell Januarj'1982 by George Ecclesjind only an audio-visual presenta-
Setung forth a workable This popular concise guide Money: In Equilibrium Jenny Cox f?r general consumption.

Ji"L «„««-,» that inSr"
f"r business to provides practical advice on Douglas Gale: Lecturer This book contains over 330 J

h *re is
f

a warning of the
company coralarability is ”un-obtam and use political how to present yourself effec- • _ r oaees of nmetical guidance danger of mesmensiug scheme ^

power. Fighting to Win lively once you have managed ^Economics. London Sments and advice on tiie members with bar ckirts and JtttanWBind. a *
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Fighting To Win How to be Interviewed Cambridge Economic
Business Political Power D. Mackenzie Davey Handbooks published
Edw'ardA. Grefe and P. McDonnell January 1982
Setting forth a workable This popular concise guide Money: In Equilibrium
stiategy for business to provides practical advice nn Dougins Gnle; Lecturer
obtain and use political how- to present yourself effec- r«.-
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power. Fighting to Win tively once you have managed ^ Economics. London
explains hnw an individual tn obtain an Interview. oc/tooi OJ Economics
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School of Economics
and Political Science

Tollev’s Companies
Act 1081

by George Ecclesjind
Jenny Cox
This book contains over 330
pages of practical guidance,
comments and advice on Lhe
Companies Act 1981. which is

reproduced in full. There is

Unravelling the

Companies Act 1981?

Leigh & Edey's Companies Act 1981
Text and commentary
By L H Leigh and H C Eday

Let this book do the unravelling for you. Designed for use

by all practitioners whether accountants, lawyers,

company secretaries, students and others who need to

know their way round the Act.

* It sets out the full text of the Act

ft The comprehensive commentary makes over 100 pages •'

of practical guidance and advice on the new provisions

% It costs only £8.95

You win find this invaluable guide dear, succinct and above
all reliable. - - -

Send foryourcopynow— post-free!

OrderForm-—:—r ‘
.<—= —— '

Please sendme /

C copv/ies Leigh and Edey's Companies Act1981 (1981)

Ump 0406845301- £8:95

ReminancBvafue fi is enclosed/ Please debit

my/our existing Butterworths account, niariaer ..

NamBtCOpiraisRHasB) T
,

.

' -

Address__ 1 ;
..

•' •

.Signature _

Send this formto Butrerworth & Co, FREEPOST, Borough Green,
Seyenodks, Kent TN15 88R Tel: 0732 8M587" - .

iButterworthsmmmmmmmmmm
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legislation.

Harcourt Brace Jovanovlch

The author investigates the a checklist, a table nf statutes.
( BIM members £i.40) central ideas in the develop- a detailed index and appen-

£2Q.oo Guidelines for the

Financial Times Mining
International Year Book
1982

Redundant Manager siie^ie * i:

M. Tideswell « 72u 0317

1

Latest revised edition of this

practical and comprehensive 0'-02i)3I6 3

ment "of contemporary dic^s. Imminent publication,

monetary theory. Tolley Publishing Go. Lid.
Size: 216 x 138mm c 390 pp. £7.9;

0 7202 03171 _ , _ . , _
Hard cover £19.50 iiei Toilov s Social Security

This expertly compiled and guide will help you to under- Paperback ES.95 net

edited year book carries stand your legal rights. « , ,- .

detailed company information financial benefits, etc. and ^*«uai .Araoia. t\ev s to
on over 700 companies in- point to ways or seeking Business SUCCCSS
vnlved in the mining, produc- alternative employment. Kevin R. Corcoran
lion and distribution of British Institute of _ ...tion and distribution of British Instil
minerals and ores throughout Management
the world. tBf
Longman Group Lid. £34.00 __

and Sfalr* Benefits

by Mutthenrman
and :Yinel Lambert
A guide ;n the wide variery
of benefits and assistance
available in ilreat Britain as

at Jul v istSl. with rates tn

Book Briefs-

Marketing
,out to emphasise the importance

Financial Times OR and
Gas International Year
Book 1982 -

ve employment Kevin R. Corcoran ivnii-.s.i^in
lslltute of .uaildole in iireat Bn lain as

ent £6.00 (Editor) al Jul v 19S1. with rates to

tBHI members £4LS0) A guide to Lhe principles of ^bvember 19S2. Printed in

good business practice in
lwo cn,r,ur:i w, tii over 400

Effective Presentation Saudi Arabia. Wrineo hy
K1 . ,, , ,

A. Jay experts with practical experi-
ToHe> Publishing L«. Ltd.

Ninth reprint of this popular cnce in finance- marketing.

. T,
of planning hnw a company's

Strategic Marketing Manage resources should be allocated,
ment. by Gordon R. Foxali. . ,

Tolley Publishing Co. Ltd.

SE!' l

inustratod
Dd

5i{h Gronfs Value Added
Corpo rate/financial profiles of described as "a bright and 41

nearly 3.000 companies in- useful guide for businessmen
084367 0 22

volved in tlie exploration, on h°w to express themselves
drilling, storage, refining and in company.”

Tax Cases
225 pps 19S2 £15.00 [v, Victor Grout

transportation of crude oil British Institute of

natural gas. Management
Longman Group Ltd. £39.00 <B1M mcr

Modeling and Measuring
oniisu insiiime ui %> .

Management £4.50 Natural Resource
(him members £3.60) Substitution

Financial Times Who's „
n

Who in W7orld OR and Property. Col

Gas 1981/82 Property in tl

3.600 biographies on the fonSClOUSnes
seninr personnel — execu- lHul Century
tives. government ministers, Paolo Grossi

An .Alternative to Private
Property. Collective

Property in the Juridical
Consciousness of the

Ernst R. Bemdt and
Barry C. Field, eds
These essays, from 20 enn-

CBE LLB
Tins book is a comprehensive
digest of over 1.100 VAT
tribunal cases reported up to
:io June 19S1 and over R0

court cases reported up lo 30
September 19S1. Available
March.

Cronin ilelm. London, price Capital Investment and Finan-

£12.50 and £6.95 {paperback)., Pulsions (Second Edition!,

This is aimed at the student of b>’ Haim Levy and Marshall

marketing and approaches the Sarnat. Prentice/Hall Inter-

subject «n the premise that national, Hemel Hempstead,

success lies in the correct mix Pr ire £10.95 and £15.95 (cloth

of • pricing, production, pro- cover). This also emphasises

motion and distribution. ^ Q^cd to allocate capital
resources and is designed

Marketing Decision, hy Peter essentially as a students’ text-

Tinniswood. Longman London, book,
price £3.95. Also for students.
Sees marketing as the *’ inter- StratWY
lace between the consumer and Case3 ,n strategic Manage-
the firm and Includes case by John M. Stopford,

John Avery JonesandErica Stary

Sweet & Mazweft publisher of British Tax Review and
.
British Tax Ent^lopediaannouncie anew guide to current
tax law and practice , to be isued at the end of each ••

calendar year. The first annual Current Tax Intelligence
(No. f) provides comprehensive coverage of all develop-
ments inthelawandpractice oftaxation to haveoccurredin

• i981.
^• covers an UnitedKingdom taxes

digestsand summarises all developments of -

-importance to the practitioner
' - -

* provides a quick, efficient selfindexing guide
ic highlights developments in the lasttwo months of 1951
Current Ikx MeEigence s rep'rinted from British Tax
Renew No.

1

6 1981. Developments in 1982 willbe covered
bi-montlilyinfiriris/} T&zReview.
March 1982 Hardback £9.00 0431 29910 X

Paperback £8.00 . 0 42 1 29920 7

11 New Fetter Lane, London, EC4P4EE

SWEET&MAXWELL
studies as well as theory. D erek- p. channon and 'John '-

-

The Many Arts of Sales Manage- ' jDhn
(:oa -c» t** i.

ment, by Michael Beer. McGraw H^L
0
best-ei"’ P rice an^ EUTOpfilll DlTGCturV

Hill, Maidenhead, price £9.95.
£

.

10-® (paperback) Using -ease • - *
.

. .

J
Fmolovine a chattv atvle the studies, this is aimed at the The 39BM2 of XmniMnx

atXr conceitratM Sn Se company which has or is plan-

motivation of people and the to have European and
various characteristics of the international operaUons.
good manager.

_ How to do_ a Company. Plan— cflcompaaes an acptyti of tha indanry.

Industrial Marketine Strateev
and put it into aetioni by W. -C ;frpm:nugm^^>pd!|e^^

by Frederick 3? wfflS SSSSK’
Jr John Wilev and Sons price £15- A Nearly laid out P“ »Ppm*lioiB;Of amnevneb as-

I'hirhMlIr nS 7^“ A aod'UIustratecT text Whlgh pro- tetecomnumwUinm , medkuw, Tonkin*On Chester, Pnce A
Vjdes a checklist of ail lhe •

lta are grouped lntd2S
broad ranging text that relates

e]em
s

enu 0f Diamine *“**“* Bstcd in English, Gemnu*'
marketing strategy to overall * “ ...
corporate strategy. -jv, ipipg-i

1 DC LLL The directory sretioa describe* about

Investment The European Community—The 4^00flrnata2deomrtrfc^a3nsidfMbl»'

. _ practical guide for business and a* nan» of aaa^er*, tire.
Financial Modelling In Cor- government,., by Brian;‘'.Morris, fEoanaal kata ytifr: otter ownpanie*.

Derek F. Channon and John

trihmors. reveal that econo- Tollev Publishing Co. Lid.
mists are risine to lhe £j
challenge of natural resource
substitution, both in terms of Tollcv’s Tax Cards

The Many Arts of Sales Manage- ^.?
ns

1

*;

a *,
!

e- '
.

Jolin
c_ a

Wile^
ment, by Michael Beer. McGraw Lh^ (

-'bester> P rice £-6 0o and

Hill. Maidenhead, price £9.95.
£
,

10 -®5 IPaperback) Using mue

independent consultants, en- - European concepts of
anticipating the issues and iqsi/S'1’

qineers and academics — who Jwn “shi? aSd prSv- em- developing appropriate methn-
make or influence policies in D^.^f a d^ecticTF tii'emTs

Oologies for coping with them, coinpito
these two vital industries ^ ._2T_. Published Feb. S2. VTII
around the world.
Longman Group Ltd.

British Accounting
Standards: The First

Ten Years

edited by Sir Ronald
Leach and Professor
Edicard Stamp

,StneS
of indivldiml and naturpr law WlWMi Ttb..S2.

mAh and righq discourse and cul- ine iiUTrress
' ture. Also examines practical -lyi. i.

consequences of collective u«"u rmr
ownership in Italy. Translator Unemployment?
lydia G Cochrane. Dec. si Robert Miller and
Chicago LP £23.80 John B Wood
Risk and Caoital Institute of EconomicRisk and Capital
Adequacy in

Commercial Banks

compiled by G. V. Hart
FTll
A set of quick reference dia-
grams and flowcharts printed
on Cards which simplify a
milliner of complex but com-
monly encountered areas of
taxation, including lhe pne
vismns of Hu* Finance Act
1&S1. Available non.

£2.20 inc). p&p Tolley Publishing Co. Lid.

^E.l
re
-.TdL

b
f« JEST Sherman J.Maisel.ed

quick guides to the miuti- . ,

dimensional commercial and 7,
h,

.
5
,i *j?£.’J:

a?on of
,.,

e
5
ono-

political pressures being n
.

,eL^‘c methods constitutes a

Tolley’s Tax Planning
1981/82

Edited by A. L.

corporate strategy.

Investment
Finajiclal Modelling In Cor-

Tbe dnyctocy section describe* about

suffered by the British significant advance from the Chapman LLB FTll

accounting profession than earlier, purely descriptive The latest edition of this Mitchell and Co
this volume of 17 independent way of writing about banking widely acclaimed guide on This book reports on the

views on the first decade of a"d Lrom we banks -

rule-of- tax planning has been com- authors' experience of 107
British accounting standards." methods of operation, pletely revised, and updated companies publishinc their

Tollev's Reportin"
Vnder CCA
by Pear Maricick

porale Management, edited by’ Peggy Crane" and Klaus Boehm,
.1. W. Bryant. John Wiley, Macmillan London nrlee £1fl 9*5

«aearck lata. A apedrf wscuon.ifeo

ChichMter. price £13 80 TW, to bi A,Vr,

^

approaches the subject by pro- ej-ninjn Eurnoean Commun.lfv
The book-tes 280A4.pages (no

viding illusl rations or what are laT and KanpJS in
tmblkgyWdcosagpjqpha portage-

Perceived « .ypiral II..KM L"
modelling studies.

Sterling cheque ; or ' official aider;

Eurodoe. Eurainfonhatlom Ltd, ’C- G.We^wipod &CWLt4,MKmjfi
Readings In Strategy for Irkwell, Beds, price £24 a year. Lbodod iwiff-

Corporate Investment, by Frans The first of • what will be ^ 8954ti65 gju

G. .1. Derkinderen and Roy L. monthly reviews of all new Jyfl.deiris sent on

Crum. Pitman, price £S.50. Sets Community proposals.
lequM.

,
>

Financial Times.
’ NBETR, Dec. SI. and takes into account the current cost accounts for the

Woodhead-Faulkner Chicago UP £29.40 Finance Act 1981 and cose first time and on the practice

(Publishers) Ltd. £12.50 studirc in Labor !s
tY

Xa 1 October lflSl. Avail- that is developing, withoiuuirs in lauor able now. analysis comparison and
Asia and Pnrifir IAS 1* Markets Tolley Publishing Co. Ltd. tabulation or current prac-Asia ana .racinc iso-

Shcncin Rosen eel “«• Th* Tax Lawyer rices. Available now.
Managing Editor 13 papere dea[ ^ith . labour

Publishing Co. SIT.SO Tolley Publishing Co. Lid
Enver Canm

1
7r2!

,,
V

r- iob
A

lura?veT* a "d Financial Times WorldA continually updated ana life-cycle dynamics: the u_*„i moi j- u
readable guide to the region's analysis of unemployment Hotel Director} 1981/8- The Disorder ill World
ecnnomic life —- trade, busi- compensation and employ- Full details of rales and ser- Money: From Bretton
ness and development witii ment policy; labour market rices for 3.400 hotels ir. 147 Woods to SDRs
in-depth analyses of every one discrimination: labour market countries — all selected with p , p
of the region's more than 30 information and investment the special needs of the bust-

dt tsareau-

countries. NBER. Jan. 82. ness traveller in mind. Institute of Economic

'
^ ACCOUNTANTS* AND

ADMINISTRATORS'
HANDBOOK ]9gj

“This Handbook provider* f«t
guidance where prompt and accu-
rate -answers ara naeessary and a*
aiich 'daaarves to be widely road
Write*: Waltat ;<3pldBmith...0i,Bctt; r.

General of the institute ot niractors
i.B the Fareward to the 1982 edition'.

Th* . skill* ot large firms and
individual expert*, have been com-
bfnad to cover:

Awwuntinfl Digest • Banking and
Finance * .Busina** Law

Commodities • Company.Formetton
. Computers in Business

Co-oparatilres * Ecortomic! Indicators
Edocation-and -Training

JEinployment *. EEC * inaiironca •

-Investment -• Investment Appraisal
Northern Ireland » Pensions

Property.* Taxation * Professional
. e sna.BusuULis.Diractory * GioSasry

. aeliiTfmg xha provltiom at On
Companies Act 19B1

'

7 ' ao.so

.

F1 -«> pSp: airmail re sq ) ' *

391 Strand,- London WC2R

countries.

World of Information £15.00 Chicago UP
ness traveller in mind. Institute of Economic

£23.80 Longman Group Ltd. £19.51* Affairs £1.20 loci, p&p

BARBICAN BUSINESSm BOOK CENTRE M“ The City’s Specialist Bookshop
9 Moorfields, London EC2Y 9AE.- Tel: 01-628 7479 ;

Monday - Friday 9 am - S pm.. ; • .. . v

buswess .Studies-law
ip^str^i,;relat^s
AGCOUNUNG & FINANCIALmNAGEMKNT^eCONQMlS
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NL Industries 284
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Nthn. State Pwr. 85%
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Sony 911.100 14%
Tandy 787.700 31%
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Early WaH St raUy falters
AN INITIAL' rally fuellecL by
bargain bunting on Wall Street

yesterday morning later faded,

with the market showing ' a

slightly easier bias on balance at
mid-session.
The Dow Jones Industrial

average had recovered 4.75 by
10.30 am, but later declined to

stand at 812-88 at 1 Dm, a

marginal 0.10 below the over-

night level. The NYSE All

Common Index held a small net

gain of 3 cents at $64.47, but

declines led rises, at mid-session

by a srix-toflve margin. Volume
was again heavy, coming to

44,22m shares, against 4&34m at

1 pm the previous day.

Analysts said worries about

the recession and its impact on

corporate earnings continue to

hold the market down.
Mobil, Texaco and Gulf all

recorded volumes of more than

lm shares. A1 Siiber, of Dean
Witter Reynolds, said the inters

national oil stocks are poised

for a rilly, having reached his-

toric lows in their price-earnings

ratios, and institutions may be
reinvesting In those issues in

order to profit from any upturn.

.He raid expectations of a rally

were heightened by reports that

the Iran-Iraq border war is

heating up. which could disrupt
oil supplies, forcing prices
higher.
Mobil was off f to S22. Texaco

unchanged at $30} and Gulf up
i to $28}. Also active were
Atlantio-RJchfield, up } to $35},
and Exxon, unchanged at $28}.

Drug stocks further weakened.
Upjohn lost 2} to $50}, Smith-
kline } to $65}, Merck 2} to $78},
EUe Lilly 1} to $56} .and Syntex
1} to $62}. Beeton Dickinson
fell $2 to $45. The company has
lowered its earnings projections,
citing the . devaluation of the
peso as a negative.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 0.65 easier at
264.40 at 1 pm. Volume 3.29m
shares.

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Canada
Markets stayed in easier mood

in moderate early dealings. The
Toronto Composite Index shed
2.7 to X.655.9 at noon, while Oil

and Gas slipped 14.6 to • 2,766.7

and Golds 1L2 to 2,408.7,

Australia
Twining issue MTU Holdings id
an. . AS125.6m rights offer was
met by a .wave of selling, leaving

the share price 25 cents down
at A$2JQ.
The capital Is being raised by

M3M to finance development .of

new Ore
.
bodies at Mount Isa,

the start-op at Hilton, and the

development of a coal port.

Given the current gloomy
market climate. the

_

issue

announcement was considered
badly timed.

Overall market leader but,
which has recently tfeen the
subject of worries about a
possible rights issue, was also

under pressure and retreated

28 cents to ASS.10.
With the general

__

market
remaining in bearish' mood
yesterday, and; in particular

reflecting the falls in MIM and
BHP, the Australian All
Ordinaries Index dipped 7.5

further to 494J3, a new low since

its introduction at the start of

1980.
Brokers were 'divided about

.the near-term outlook for the
market for which the index has
now fallen over 100 points this

year, but several felt the bottom
could be near.
The Oil and 'Gas group* put on

another weak uerformance, still

deuressed by the world oil over-

suonly situation and falling oil

nrices. The sector index lost

24 R more to 456.5.

WoodsMe Petroleum, which
announced just a sliphtlv hieher
19R1 profit. sh**d 3 cents to 80
r-onfs. 'Crusader Oil retreated

55 cents to A&4.00. Bri*ee Oil 45
cents, to. AKt.no and Santos- 20
cents to AS4.70. -

Tokyo
The market remained easier:

inclined with B4ue Chips and
other internationally popular

issues again under pressure,

while trading became active.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones
Average, which lost 44 points on
Tuesday, feS 50-54 .mono to

7,684.03. The Tokyo SE index

was 4.10 weaker at 566.90,

although declines only narrowly

led gains by 351 to 303. Volume
was up -sharply Id 470m shares

(230m).
Although Wati Street staged

a late upturn on Tuesday, traders

said, the prospects of fresh trade

frictions with the U.S. and
Europe scared investors away
from Blue Chips and forced them
to go hunting speculative issues,

where dealings were especially

brisk.
“A lot of people here think

the U.S. recession is deepening
and corporate earnfgs are fall-

ing. With Wa/H Street as it is,

it’s hard to be optimistic," one
traded commented. Blue Chips
In Tokyo may stay under pres-

sure through, most of Manft,
traders added.
Among Blue Chips, Canoe

receded Y25 to V897, Fuji Film
Y50 to -71,420, Sony Y90 to
73,370, Pioneer Electronic Y100
to 7X480, Toyota Motor Y30 to
Y1,000 and Hitachi Y19 to 7691.
Sharp dipped 731 to Y806 and
Konishiroku also 731 to 7626.

Ciba Gelgy, a generally easier

trend' in Eurorates and indica-

tions of moderately lower yields

on the Bond market The Swiss
Bank Corporation" Industrials
index rallied 4.9 tQ 2482. .

Ciba Geigy Bearer finished 35 -

up at Swfr X275,

Paris .

- Bourse prices ended on *-

mixed note after gemewffly quiet
-

trading,
1

However, dealer? noted
-

tint
the start ' of trading was delayed
for 15 minutes because of heavy
pre-Bourse demand for ttce c0tp~~

"

pensation rights ot »ewly
nationalised companies, .

Hong Kong

Germany
Share prices turned mixed

after a firm start as foHow-
tJhrougfr orders failed to
materialise' and professional
traders squared positions in the
absence of fresh stimuli.

Motors were still generally
ahead at the dlose, bolstered by
strong January production and
export figures. BMW gained
DM 2.50 at DM 213, while VOUcs-
wageu firmed 90 pfanrrigx miH
Daimler 50 cents, _ .

Switzerland
Most shares gained ground in

moderate activity. Supporting the
market were sharply higher net
profits from Chemicals concern

The market took a turn for the
better yesterday, with sentiment
aided by expectations ofa neutral
Budget tor

.

the • Colony ' being
announced later that day. god
also the late steadier performance
by Wall Street overnight: ' _
The Hang Seng index, which V

lost 2X88- the previous day,
recovered 1X79 -to 1-267.1?., i

However, trading remained -

light turnover reaching 'only;

HK$95.30m in the short Wednes-
day session, against HK$163.07xn. I

1

in the full-day's trade on £Tu£*>
day.

Leaders wore mostly higher,
with Cheung Kong gaining 50 •

cents to HK$17.10, Jardlse -

Matfaeson 60 cents to HK$17^0,
Hutchison Whampoa 40 cents: to
HK$15-30, HK Bank 20. cents to
HKS14.60 and Chl«ai light 20
cents to HK213.40, but Swire
Pacific “A" shed 20 cents to
HK$9.60. -

,

Johannesburg
Trading on the storic market .

turned hesitant at the dose
following news that 22 National *

Party MPs voted against- Prime i

Minister P. W. Botha’s policies
,

at a caucus meeting.
.

•
-

j

-

Gold shares, however, 'W
tinned quietly firm following the
modest Bullion' price recovery,

,

with
.
hpavyiweights- up to 75 cents 1

higher,'

195
418 I +18

Empnint
Empnmt

M'bfcMEIae*
.02jM*btehiRI East,.
M

4.00 1 -OJA
Nissan Motor

164,000 +60

8,698 +37
. 1,419 +86
789.5

. + 16,5
17,350 —200
14,250 -199

(ShlsIado-

218 + 1
190 1

Astra
Adas Copco
BoIIdcn 226
Codufosa —

S

36
EtoctroluxB go
Ericsson -303
EssaftotFraaJ^.. 144
Faqorata 100
Fortia (Fraa) 106
Mooch Don* ...... 147
Seab-Skania 135
SfUKiviWraaU- 323
®tau»dia 629

_0_fi
jIUMEnsMWa J 288

+oii"l 5!
;,eopparb* ra- *23

Iq s I
Svan Handrtsbn . 109J Igwpdrth Match.- 118
VolwKFrea)... i i«

—20 -

—110 iMuancti Ruofc—j
—18 jPraussaa JJ
—35
—90
-100
-100
-10
—106
—156
—eo lyaraio-wgst

Landis ft Gyr

Oar-Buhrlla

MwaSaiko
I
395
448
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Indian

sugar
output up
NEW DELHI—India's sugar

production up to January 31
rose to 3,22m tonnes from 2.61m
in tie same period last season,
according to the Indian Sugar
Mills Association (ISMA).
Total offtake until January

31 was 1.51m tonnes for
* domestic . consumption and
6S.Q00 for exports against 1.44m
tonnes internal consumption and
no exports in the corresponding
period last season, Reuter re-
ported.

Factory stocks on January 31
were about 2.41m tonnes
against 1.76m a year earlier.

In Brisbane, meanwhile, the
Sugar Millers' Association said

• Australia's sugar industry
expected the 1982 cane crush
to be about the same level as
last year's record 25.14ra tonnes.

Actual production of raw
sugar will depend on the sugar
content of the cane which is
also strongly affected by
weather over the whole season.
The area under cane has been

increased very slightly this year
but this wiH be offset by tbe fact
that monsoon rains have not
fallen as usual in the Queens-
land sugar belt
At the weekly export tender

in Brussels, the EEC Commis-
sion granted export licences on
43,450 tonnes of white sugar
with a maximum export rebate
of 22.68 European currency
umts. The allotment was
broadly in Kne. with market
forecasts and bad no impact on
prices.

Tin squeeze fears ease
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

Salmon
conservation

group
approved

WASHINGTON—The establish-

ment of a salmon conservation
organisation, and limits on
salmon fishing in the North
Atlantic, have been approved at

an international meeting in

Reykjavik, the U.S. National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration announced this

week.
Under the agreement, all

salmon fishing would be pro-

hibited beyond 12 miles from
a country's coastline with two
exceptions. The exceptions
would allow fishing for salmon
out to 40 miles from the west
Greenland coast and out to 200
miles from the Faroe Islands.

In addition, the meeting
approved establishment of a
North Atlantic salmon conserva-
tion organisation.

.

THE PERIOD of maximum
supply squeeze risk on the
London tin market passed wi-fli-

out undue incident yesterday.
Wvth many "short" positions
falling due for settlement It had
been feared that some traders
might find it impossible to
meet their commitments and
be forced to default
These were traders who

underestsmated the power of
the influential buyer— belneved
to be operating on behalf of
producers — who has been
bolstering tin prices recently.
Yesterday was the day when
most speculative sales, made in
anticipation of price falls fell

due for delivery.

Wrih large amounts of tin
firmly help by the influential
buyer, many off these could have
found themselves in difficulty.

But in the event, the buyer,
aware possibly of the risk of
aftracring the (imposition of
restrictive rules, has proved
willing to lend tin to the market
(by selling cash and buying
forward) in sufficient quanti-
ties to cover outstanding shnrt
positions. The shorls did find
it necessary, however, to pay
the £120 premium for immedi-
ate delivery tin which the
London Meial Exchange
recen I ly imposed as a maximum.
In the circumstances trading

mold be considered “ fairly
orderly." LME chairman Mr
Michael Brown commented.
The buying group has recently

.allowed the cash tin price to

subside front historically high
levels and yesterday cash
standard metal lost another
£70 to £8.095 a tonne, over £900
below the all-time peak to which
it was driven two weeks ago.

Meanwhile the premium for

cash over three months metal,
known as the backwardation,
which reached more than £1.000

at one time, narrowed further
to £400 a tonne.

Wong So long’ writes from
Koala Lumpur: Malaysia and
Indonesia see little hope of
success for the sixth Inter-
national Tin Agreement
scheduled to come into opera-
tion in July.

This opinion emerged from
the ministerial talks in Jakarta
last week between the two
countries. A senior Malaysian
official, who attended the dis-

cussions, said if the sixth Tin
Agreement failed to get off the
ground, the two countries would
have no choice but to initiate

an association of tin producing
countries to protect their
interest.

It takes at least 65 per cent of

the vot os from both the produc-

ing and consuming countries for

the activation of the sixth Tin
Fact, final ratification of which
expires on April 30.

The U.S.. with 28 per cent of

the votes has already stated it

will not participate. The Soviet

Union, and Its allies command
another 18 per cent of the votes,

and they are unlikely to join in.

folowing the recent expulsion of

Sovient diplomats in Jakarta
and Singapore for espionage
activities.

It would still be possible,

with some amendments, to have
the sixth Tin Agreement in

operation without the U5. and
the Soviet bloc, but Malaysia
and Indonesia feel such an
agreement would be ineffective.

Datuk Paul ' Leong. the
Malaysian Primary Industries

Minister, is in Bangkok today
to brief the Thai authorities on
recent Malaysian action on tin

and to seek support for tbe tin

producers group, which would
be presented to other producers,
such as Bolivia. Australia and
Nigeria at a later stage.

Malaysia is arranging a

ministerial meeting of the three
Asean countries on May 1 in

Kuala Lumpur to initiate pro-

ducer action in the likely event
that the sixth Tin Agreement
fails to get the necessaiy 65 per
cent votes for ratification.

U.S. market watchdog criticised
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Commodities Trading
Commission (CFTC) is fighting
for reaurhorisatinn while under
attack both in the Press and on
Capitol Hill for failing to curb
swindles, as well as for failing
adequately to monitor industry
self enforcement.

On Tuesday, the first day of
reauthorisation hearings, the
Washington Post, using two
leaked government studies and
Capitol Hill testimony, said the
General Accounting Office had
concluded that Federal laws to
protect commodity investors are
being used to shield swindlers
from state authorities. The re-

ports also concluded that the
commodity exchanges are not en-
forcing their pwn rules because
the federal regulators are not
properly exercising their over-
sight functions. the Post said.

Later at anotber hearing, a
senate subcommittee released a
report concluding that the
CFTC’s staff is too small to cope
with “boiler room" operations
that defraud investors of an esti-

mated $200m annually. The re-

port concluded that the CFTC
staff is outnumbered by
offenders and mired in bureau-
cratic procedure.

Mr Jamse Stone, former
CTFC chairman, now a commis-
sioner, added further ingre-

dients to the controversy by
sending a separate letter to the
House Agriculture Subcommit-
tee holding the reauthorisation
hearings in which he said Ibe
committee should do more for

consumer protection and should
have the power to set margins
— both fiercely resisted in the
industry.
Mr Stone foresaw a need for

the eventual merger of the
CFTC and the Securities Ex-
change Commission “ as the dis-

tinctions between securities and
commodities " rapidly erode.

He said this might be the last

hearing for reauthorisation of
the CFTC as an independent
agency.

During the 197S hearings Mr
Philip Johnson, now CFTC
chairman, sat among, the spec-

tators composing what is widely

regarded as the most authorata-
tive report of that procedure. Be
entitled it: “the CFTC reautb-
orisation process: A view from
the trenches."

Mr Johnson's view in the
reauthorisation hearings now
under way is mare from tbe hot
seat as he leads the battle to

save the existence of his agency.
For roost agencies enacted
under "sunset" legislation, the
reauthorisation process is a

routine one. but the CFTC is

controversial with many detrac-
tors. Many legislators want it

t» present a stronger regulatory
posture: the industry it super-
vises complains of burdensome,
expensive, delaying rules.

In his eight months as chair-
man, Mr Johnson has moved
to gain new respect for the
commission by hastening con-
tract approval and the settling
of reparations cases, approving
the establishing of a futures
options test programme and the
national futures association, an
industry self-regulatory organ-
isation.

Rubber
inquest

planned
THE INTERNATIONAL
Natural Rubber Organisation

(Inro) secretariat is calling

for a meeting of the Inro
council in Kuala Lumpur ou
March 4 and 5 since pur-

chases by the buffer stock

manager have reached 100,000

tonnes, council chairman Mr
Jack Sumner of Britain said

in London yesterday.

Under the agreement, -a

council meeting must be held
once purchases have reached
100,000 tonnes at which ft may
consider suspending buffer

stock operations, a change
in the rate of purchases and.

revision of the buffer stock

intervention and trigger

’prices.

Tbe current lower Interven-

tion price, below which the

buffer stock manager may
purchase rubber, is 178.5

Malaysian / Singapore cents

per kilo. The lower trigger

price, below which he must
purchase robber. Is 168 cents.

The market price for Feb-
ruary 23 stood at 176.79 cents.

The council will also discuss

a request by tbe EEC for an
extension of the deadline

until mid-April from the end
of February for final ratifica-

tion of the agreement, Mr
Sumner said.

The agreement has not yet
received ratification by the

80 per cent of both producers

and consumers necessary for

it to come into force.

Buffer stock purchases have
so far failed to halt the

decline in natural rubber
prices which recently fell to

the lowest level for nearly

six years. Prices strengthened

on Tuesday bat the fall was
resumed yesterday, with the

RSS No. 1 spot position on
the London physical market
ending 1.25p down at 44.75p

a kilo.

Reuter

Slight drop in

milk output
MILK OUTPUT from British

farms fell only 0.6 per cent in

January in spite of the severe
weather conditions.

Figures published by the
Milk Marketing Board yester-

day show that total output was
1.047.1m litres, compared with
1.053.7m in January 1980.

In sales terms the decline
was shared equally between the
liquid market, which fell from
523.3m litres to 520m. and the
manufactured milk market,
which fell from 530.4m litres

to 527.1m.

MARKET PROFILE: SULPHUR

From shortage to plenty
- I

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

SULPHUK HAS long been
recognised as the -workhorse of
the chemical industry and as
such, an important barometer of
the prevailing economic climate.
Sulphuric acid, accounts for 90
per cent of sulphur end uses,
tbe balance is mainly non-acid
brimstone used for tfienricais,
pharmaceuticals * and pest
control. Sulphuric arid itself,

has a wide range of uses, -

although over half of total con-
sumption goes into fertiliser.

The sulphur market over the
past three years has been in
chaos, especially for 'Western
Europe which is heavily depen-
dent on imported material. The
only

- European producers of
consequence are France and
West Germany. Problems began
with three totally unrelated
incidents which led to supply
shortages and escalating prices.

Firstly', in Poland, severe
weather conditions in-1979 froze
tbe distribution system for
exports to the Western world.
This was unfortunately followed
by flooding of an important
sulphur mine. Secondly, the
Uranian revolution - had a
devastating' effect on sulphur
exports. Then the year ended
with an accident in Vancouver
which effectively closed, one of
Canada's two sulphur export
terminals.

The net result was a heavy
withdrawal from . world stocks.
The following year, 1980, saw
little improvement in the
industry’s fortunes. * Canada's
export disniption continued
until tile beginning of April,
while in Poland, the growth of
union activities centred on
Gdansk — the main .sulphur,
export centre — interrupted
export shipments.

Just when everyone thought
the situation was improving, the
Iranian strife encompassed Iraq
and its export-orientated sul-

phur industry. As a ' result,

750,000 tons of Iraqi material
were removed from the market
in addition to .the 200,000 tons
of Iranian sulphur.
Once again. North American

.producers dug deep into inven-
tories to fiU the void. Inevitably.

.

the supply disruption bad Its

impact, on prices, us rapidiy
rising spot prices influenced
contract prices. Thus, contracts
for the first half of 19SI,

negotiated in late 1980 were
raised to levels twofold those
of 1979. .

'

.

-

During 1981, - the - position
improved considerably as more
supplies became available

inspite of the continued
problems in the Middle East
and Poland. By -mid-year the
recession had begun to affect

the demand for sulphur and
derivatives. Demand eased so'

much' That, by the end of 1981
the market was characterised
not by a shortage but a glut of

sulphur.
"

This downturn - had two
results. The fertiliser industry,

itself suffering from faffing
demand, began to reschedule
deliveries of sulphur from late

1981 to late 1982. Furthermore,
the rapid .increase in sulphur
prices coiipled with a declining
requirement for sulphuric acid
brought -about the closure of a
number of sulphuric acid plants.

In the UK oyer .570.Q0& tons of
capacity- was dosed or moth-
balled.between 1980-1982.

Within the space of a little

over a year the market had
turned almost fuff circle, from
shortage to surplus.: However.

once again political

played a role, although not to

the extent of earlier years,**),
' the form of further disruption

of Polish material, cutinmating

in virtual' withdrawal of suppVi

during the petied of martial law*

The. latest interruption kts.;

however, been insufficient «>

affect the 1982 contract pnees-

With a backdrop of weakening
demand from all sectors, tne

absence of Polish material ww
indeed almost a welcome respite

to producers. Nevertheless, for

the first time for the past three

years sulphur contract prices

in Western Europe were
unchanged. *

Producers did not have to

look far for the reasons: th©
availability of Canadian
material and those producers

using costly rcmelt facilities

were reluctant to reduce operat-

ing rates; and the pending intro-

duction. of almost 1m tons of

recovered sulphur from Saudi

Arabia through 1982. .
When

combined .with the expectations

of slack demand in 1982. it- wgy
not surprising that contract

prices remained unchanged. *

In .the short term, the futurq
' of the market is not considered
very promising. As sulphur
performance .

is inexorabfot

linked to that of the overall

economy, predictions of conj

turned economic stagnation are

not welcomed by sulphur pro-
ducers. Furthermore, ample
availability of material should
preclude any tightening frotfl

the supply end. The only proviso
Is that a prolonged absence of
Polish sulphur, allied to 016 '

fact that U.S. stocks are at unf
acceptably low levels, could
change the picture but at the
moment, this is unlikely.

t i
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Greenland fishing rights plea
ST RICHARD MOONEY \

THE LIKELY departure' of

Greenland -from the EEC could
represent the British Govern-
ment's last opportunity to offer,

sustenance to its distant water
fishing fleet. Mr Austin Laing.

director general of the British

Fishing Federation, said yester-
day.

Greenland will be seeking
preferential arrangements with
the Common Market which will
want fishing facilities in return,
-Mr Laing said. It was up to the
Government - to. make sure
British fishermen

-

got sm equit-

able share of this, he' added.

West Germany, which has
given more emphasis to distant,

water fishing, can be expected
to “ try to seize the lot” Mr
Laing forecast '.

On the basis of historical fish-

ing In the area. West Germany
was entitled to the lion's share,
he admitted. ;Bu± this basis.had
not been used in other cases. He
claimed British fishermen had a
historical right to 90-95 per cent

.

of EEC catches in Northern
Norwegian waters but had to be.
content with raly-49 per cent.

Mr Laing argued that thiid
country fishing opportunities for
the EEC ought to be taken as a
whole and shared out on thg
basis of historic fishing effort
third country waters. “TM*
would give the UK a large slice
of the Geenland action," ha
said. 'B

At present there is little

ing off Greenland by fishermen
from Britain, but with cod
stocks in the area reviving
British fishermen could look:
forward to a catch in the are

j

amounting to “tens of thousands
of tonnes" Mx Laing forecast £

;!)
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BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS months E34Q 00. 40.30. Turnover: 7.025

tonnes.

LARGE
.

TONNAGES of Tin changed
hands on the London Metal Exchange,
with cart metal ranguig between
£2.100 and £8.200. before closing at

the lower of these two levels, while

three-month materiel reached a high of

CJ.TIO before closing at £7.630. Copper
was fir»*4ly £888.5, Lead £340.5. Zinc
£445. Aluminium £599 5 end Nickel

£3.115. the high for the day. after a

few of £3.033.

! i.m. I
+ or p.m. ~ or

TIN
o.m. - or p.m. + o

Official — Unofficial —

Welt Grade £ £ £ £
Cash 8130 50 -2=* 8090-100-7P
3 months : 7730 40-9Z.fi 7690-700-57.fi
Settlem't 8150 -250 -
Standard'
ca*h ...... 8130-50 —255 8090-100—70
3 months ,

7730-40 -92.S 7690-700-57.5
Ssniem't 8150 -250 -

;

Straits E. 1 2532.9 1 + AO - !

New York -

98 50. 99 00. 93.00. 97 00. K*rb: Three
monVe £337.50. 93 00. 95.50. 33 00.
Alremoon: Three months £593.00. 93.00,

33.50. Kerb; Three months £598 00.
93.50, 99.00. 39.50. Turnover; 14.450
tonne*. .

GAS OIL FUTURES

NICKEL: a.m. ;+ or p.m. +or
i Official — 'Unofflclnl; —

The market oonned weaker and eaeed
m line with ih* nnysical market and
lurther bearish crude news. The
market, reacied in New York's
steadiness helore easing again, reports
Premier Man.

Spot 304B50 -5fi
1 3080-90 .+ 72.5

5 months. 5087-90 +45 • 5115-20 +71

£
i

£
L

£ £

Cash r
862-.

5

1-4.5 862 5 + 1

5 mtht
1

890-.5 -4.2b, 890 1 +.75

Settlem't
Cathodes 1

B62.5 -4.8
1

—

+ .75861-2 -4.26-859.5 61
3 months 1

886.5 s.b: 886-7 + 1

settlem't • 863 1—4 1
—

U.8. Prod — 1 1 •75.5-aa

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning high grade cash
copper traded at £883 00. 82.50. Three
months £890-50, 91.30. 91.00, 90.50.

Cathodes, cash £861.00. Three months
£887.00. 86 50. Kerb: Higher grade

three months £891.60. 91.00, 90 50-

Aframogn Higher grade. Three months
£890.50. 93.00. 91 00. Kerb: Higher
grada, three momhi £890.00, 39.00.

88.50. 89.0. Cathodes, three months
£836.50. Turnover; 6,000 tonnes.

Tii»—Morning: Standard, cart £8.150,

so. 8.200. io. a. aw. s.ibo. 70, 50, 40.

50, 30. Throe months £7,760. 30. 40.

63. 70. 75, 70. 80. 75. 50. 40. Kerb:
Sisndaid. cash E8.120. 40 laie-Feb

£8.020. 30 Three months £7.740. 50.

60 Afternoon: Standard, cajh £8.140.

SO. 20. 40. 30. 8.100. Three mnnlhs
£7.740, 30. 20. 25. 33. 25. 10. 30. 35.

TO. 20. 10. 7.630. Kerb: Standard,
three months £7,700. 7,690. Turnover:
14,025 tonnes.

a-m” + or p.rrT ^"o
ZINC Official — Unofficial —

Nickel — Morning: Cash £7.055.

Three months £3.035, 90. 35. Kerb:
Throe' month* £3 080, 95 Afternoon;
Three momhj £3.035. 80. 90. 9S. 3.100,

30. 20. Kerb: Three months £3,110. 15.

Turnover: 1,100 tonnes.
* Cents per pound. i MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial close.

Month Yestardys + or • Business
close . —

,
Done

February..

1 SU.S.
1

.per tonne
. 290.50

;

+ 4. 60' 7fi1.00-fi5.DO

: 268.50 —0.2S2B9.Bttfi7.BD
259.00
258.00 -259.7fi-B7.IM

June
July
August
Sept.
Oct

260.00
263.50
264.35
265.75
268.50

260.25-5S.50
- 1.50. -

1 + 1.25' —
2.00.266.50-66.00

'-
3 .OD 1 —

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (m
order: buyer, seller, business). Aus-
Italian cents per kg. March 507.0.

509.0. 511.5-507.1: May 5H.0, 515.0,
515.0-513.5: July 523 0. 525.0. 528.5-
524.0: Oct 517.0. 620.0. 520.0-519.5:
Dec 523 5. 526 0. 526.5-525.0; Mareh
528.0. 530.0. 530.0-528.0: May 531.5.
535.0. 533.5; JuW 539.0. 540.0. 542.0-

533.0. Salas; 205.

PRICE CHANGES
.
In townee unfase otherwise stated.

AMERICAN MARKETS

.{ Feb. 24'; Vpr Month
i-iWB |

-
, Ago

1 . - . ----1 • it

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 80p higher on

light trade buying, reports T. Q.
Roddick, and remained quietly steady
in teaiurelssa conditions.

Turnover;
tonnes.

1.663 (1 .920)

SILVER

f £ £ ' £
Cash ; 43 8 9 -4.26. 439 .5 -I.Tfi

3 months 445.5 -2 . *45-6 -».Z5
S'mant

•

459 -4 ' - f
-

Prlmw'ts 1 — **2.75-6.75 —

i a.m. j+ori p.m. ;+er
LEAD ' Official j

— |Unofficlali —

Zino—Morning: Cart £433 0, Three
months £445.00. 44.00. 45.00. Kwb:
Three months £444.03. Altrmoon: Cart
£439.59. Three monriia £443 00. Kerb:
Three months £444.50. 44.73. Turnover,
4.650 tonnes.

Silver was fined S fin an ounce higher
tor sent delivery m the L/indnn bullion
market yesterday, at 4+5.2p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fi»mg levels were:
sooi 736e. up 12c. tnree-monrt 824 3c,
no 11 3c si*-momh 654 3c. up 10 9c:
and 12-monlh 915.5c. up 10 6c. Tns
meial opened ai &30-434p (790-795c)
and closed at 431 -Ujp 1 738- 793c).

GRAINS
Old croos ripened slightiv higher,

new r.rpps opened unchanged. The
merhet remained quietly steady until
shipper selling of spot wheat led the
dpvmwaM movement. New crops were
quietly easier. Acli reports.

Yesterdy*'+ or Business
Close

|
—

j

Done

£
'.

1per tonne 1

April 150.50-30.0 - 0.6B; 150.60

June 128.4D-2B.6 +0.46' 123.00-28.60

August. 129^0 28.7 + O.M. 129.00-29^0
October.. .. )29.50-23.3 +0.15' 150.M-Z3.BH
Dec 131.00-52.D~O.0S 151.80

Feb 152.00-34.0 —0.40 —
April 132.50-56.0 + 0.25 -

Metal* . i
'

Aluminium ..._3CB10t8l5 £819(815
' Froo MKt. * 1B60n9M|-lO i* 1H0/lT4
Copper. „i
Cash h grade.. . £862.5
3 mtha :...i09O.B

Cash Cathode->£860.25
3 mlhs...,:.... (£686.5

Gold troy QZ... I365.76
LeadCash £330.6
3 niths '£340.6

Nickel £3771.7 j £J7B7.75
Free mkt '253

(a83r;+a |260iW5o'

+-1.9 (£857.85
4-0.75^883.5
4-0JG;£853
-1.0 £879
+22.5 *381.5 •

— 0-2Si362
i—0.75£370.5

Sales: 124 (47) lots of 10 rannea.

BARLEY

SILVER Bullion I- or L.M.E. t or
per fixing • — p.m. —

troy os. ' price Unoffie'i

WHEAT
iYoaterd'ys +or Yest'rd'ys + or

SUGAR
Mnth close — close —

£ i £ ' £ ; £
Oath 331.9-3 -3.fi 330-1 -.26
3 months. 342.5-3 ;—3.5 540-1 !-.7B

settlernt' 333 :-4.5 —
!

U.S. Spot n. Lii-fi _ ‘za _
'

' Lead—Morning: Cash £531.50. Three
months £343.00. 42.50. 42.00. 42 50.

43.00. Kart: Three months £342.50.

Aliemoon: Three months CS42.00. 41.00.

40.00. 4050. 41.00, 40.50. Kerb: Three

Alumlnm a.m. ,^-or p.m. +or
Official i

— Unofficial —

;
£ l £ i £ £

Spot 576 .5 -fl 577 8 -5
3 months! 597 -.5 --B.B '• 5B8 .5 -5.25

Aluminium—Wernmn: Cart £375.50.

Three months £599.00. OS.fiO. 98.00.

Spot 435 .ZOd -S.fiDi 453.5p -.56
3 montho.449.70p +B.40. 448.p *-5.75

6 monthe.464.80p *7.S5 —
12mpnths4_95.p0p -.\£0 _ — : ... ..

LME—Turnover 93 (>Z2) lots of
10.000 ors Mammg: Three months
JfiO. 49 5. 51. 51.5. 51 2. 5T.5. Kerb:
Three months 450. 51. ftliornom:
Three mnnlhs 448. 48 5. 48 Kerb:
Three months 448. 47.5. 47. 46.5.

krugerrands

SOVEREIGNS

Other Gold Coins

Bought & Sold

Venus Coins Limited
75 -Duke Street. Grewrenor Square

London WIM 5DJ
Telex 291311Tel: 01-629 3301

ART GALLERIES

BLACKMAN HARVEY GALLERY, ft
M.i-inns Avenue. EC2. 01-720 2502.
John Pleer — Gouache). Lithographs.
5c roc n print).

BROWSE A DARBY. 19 Curl; St. V/f.
734 7 984. T. BEHRENS — Recent
Paintings.

FIELDBORNE. 63. Oureni Grove. NWS.
01-5B6 3600 F. I. KORMIS RELIEFS
AND PORTRAIT MEDALLIONS.

MATHAF GALLERY. 32. Moteomb Street,
London. SW1 . Tel. 235 0010. Speculi'-ti
i" 19th Crnrurv and Contemporary
Palntinsa In Arabia.

MARLBOROUGH. G Albemarle St. Wl.
RUFINO TAMAYO RECENT PAINT-
INGS until 6 March. Mon.-Fn. 10-5 JO.
Sa:. 10-12.30.

r
I
I
I

I
I

COFFEE:
AnewbuHmarket-
orastomiiaateacup?

Useourcharistoderidfifaryonradf Orre]yonoure?^)ert
analysis to helpyouderide.TheI+ondonCommodityChart
ServloacoveroaffcEmimodItJesactivelytradadlinLondon-
andleadersInNew "Stork.Completeand returntbe coupon
feryemrcopyofthelatestedition- FREIE.

1
l
l
l
l
I
fl

fl

Hama-
I ynwrnfis

I I
I

I 38 Bas&m Street, Cambridge, CB2 Iffl. Tel: 0223 3562BL ILhhhhhhhhJ

COCOA
Futures renvuncd steady as trade and

ri>rmr»i«ion houses short-covered in
thin conditions. Actuals business con-
tmood to be scarce with producers
withdrawn st current levels, reports
Gill and Dulfus.

COCOA Close' \, '—
J

Done

March 1200 02
1156 67

1

27.E' 1204. 80

11B5.&S

1216-17
March
May

1252-55
1244-45

^I9-.5 1229
+ 25.0 —

Mar.. 109.50 —0.75 106.00 —0.50
May.. 114.20 -0.05 110.00

.
—

July.. 117.80 - : _
Sept. 106.55 -O.SO 102.15 ,-0.!5
Nov... 110.15 -0.15 106.00 —0.25
Jan.„ 114.00 -0.20 1 03.85

_
—0.25

Business done—Weei. March 110.40-

7C9.50. May 114. 45-114.15. July 118 00-
117. SO. Sod! no rrado Nnv 110.25-
110 55. Jen no trade, .‘jalca: 141 lots
cl 100 lonnoo Barley: March 106.65-
106 00. May 110.15-109 95. Scot 102 2>-

102 15. Nov no irade. Jan no trade.

Salos 98 lois ol 130 tonnes.
HGCA — Lccaiional ex-lsrm spot

prices. Feed barley: Eastern 106.10,
E Mids 106.30. N East 106.00. Scotland
106 80 The UK Monntary Coefficient
for the w«k beginning Monday
March 1 is r*pecied w be 0.513.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

N-inhern Sprmq Nn. .1. 14 per cent,
alloat 113 25. Mareh 121. Aonl 112 2S
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
V/inter. I.!'* per tent. March 115 50
qiinn«rf rranchiomeni East Coast.
English Feed lob hrst-halF March 114.25.
Aor.l 116. Apnl/Jung 1 1S East Coast.
Malle: Smith Alnc.m Yellow April 80 30
qiiorerl Barley: Enohsh Fe?d lob Feb
ill. March 112. April 113. Aonl/June
114 East Coast. Dct/Dec 110 Bristol
Channel. Rest unquoted.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
1167 00 <£168.001 s tonn* orf Feb-
March -April shipment. White sugar
dailv [mu E175.00 (£176.00).
Renewed cctnimspion house long

liquidation developed when prices lifted

as prerhng weakened against the doNar.
This reverend the trend end ail the
gams were lose reports C- Czermkow-

Platin'mtr oz'y£360 l,-..,....'£26a

Freemkt .'£186,90 l+lJBBIM.flB
Quicksilver* ... S305i4O6 _.

; S35D(570
Sliver troy oz.. 455.80* -8.30438.60p
3 mtha. 44B.70p +8.40 442.76b

Tin Cosh £8095 1-440 £6773,5
3 mtha £7693 i ^37.5 £8030

TungatenZU) I b.S 188,03 ' S 186.60
Wolfrm!3.4H)ba!t124f 128 1 ...18188082
Zinc Cash £43935jr-1.7B £447.3
3 mtlw [£445,3 |—1 .SB £434.83
Producers. ...11875/800 IWE/BH.

No. 4 Yesterday 1 Previous Business
Ccn-

;
close I close done

tract I

Oils
|

Coconut (Phil) j&BlBz
Groundnut t
Linseed Crude.£430
Palm Malayan leBlOx
Seeds I

Copra Ph lip ... t
Soyabean (li.s.)! (855
Grains
BarleyFut. May
Maize

1—10 IS550

'£485
-ajilSBIH.

...'8360
+2

1
8267.75

.. NEW YORK. February ».
PRECIOUS METALSE moved higher on
a short covering rally, Copper wse
mixed with selling developing on m-
ceealohary inewa. Healing oil rallied on
rumours of :tight* delivery in Marofa.
Coffee advanced sharply on -dealer-
buying and short covering by. com-
mission homer. • Cocga wta higher' On
tredsy buying end ; speculative short
covering. Technical ceiling fuelled tbfr
downward’ momentum in sugar,-, re-
ported Hdindld.
Copper—March., 8975-70.00. (70.10).

April 70JO (71.15). May 71 JO-72JO.
Ju|y 74.00-74,20. Sept .75. DO. Doc 78.50-
78.90. Jan 79.55, JMarch .B1J0, May
83.05, July 85.00 Sept 85.56, Dec

89.00.

.

. iPlarinum—Apht 361.0-3S1S (346.01;
Juiy. 361 .5-382.5 (356.2J. Oct 378.5. Jan
387.0. Safes: 1:884.

Potatoes (round whites)—Alareh 77-Jfi

2-3 (78.3]. April B2^83.0 .(32A) > Nov
77 JJ-7B.U: Sales: 388.

’
' ' - -

gSIhrer—March 796.0- 19g.O (783 6),
April 811.0-813.0 (793.5), Msy BT7.0-
820.0. July 8380-842.0, Sept 859.4. Dec
887.0. Jan 889 8. March 923.0. May
839 .2. July 958.9; * Sept ,878.6. Dec
1008.1. Handy end;Hannan,b.uU(on spat:
790.00 (789.00). * -

Sugar—No. 11: March 12.25--12J6
112.53). May 12.32-12.34 (TZ81). duly
12.51.12.52; Sept -12.73^1 Z74, On 12^2-
12.93. Jan 12J0-1335, March 13.60.
May 13:74-13.71, Salsa: 1B.B8D.'

•

Tlri—865JXWS95.00 (880,00-706.00), .

- CHICAGO. February 24.'

.
Urd-Chlesgo loose ZLBO '(esmel.-"-
Uve Came—April .65^8066^0 (65.02). .

June 64.70-84.80 (83,60); Aug- 62,10-
62.15, Oct 60.05-60.02. Dec B0JZ7S ,

Live Hogs—April ' 45.10-47.70 (48.6^
June 51J20-51JO (SI .30). July 52.05*
82.15". A 51.20-31.35. Oct 45.45. Die
49.50. Feb 49.75. -

«Matee—March -28W«-260 (261VK
May- 28it
281H.; Sept' 286. • Dai; '283-292*4. Marffi
307- ... ....

a —
Port. BsHies Mereh 72.30-7200

T73,00), May 74-20-73.90 (74.32). Jut*
73.70 73.80. Aug 71,30-71.80.

13qyabesns—•Match 609-609V (613V)VMay 625^34 (629M. Juiy 6*50’^ 6.79
Aug 646V. Sept 646. Nov 656-656»£
Jen 6B9»). March 6B5V
•

flSoyabean Meal—March 183 8-184 5
(185.4). May 184.2-1B4 5 (18^.37,, July

187.7-188.0. Awq 188 5-189 0. Seer 190.0-*
190.5, 0«.131.0, Dac 194.5. Jan lfia.a'-

- Saysbeaiv Oil — March 1826-18.25
(18^3), May 18.93^-18.92 (18.92). .hiii
19.53. Auq 19.76, Se*W 20.03-20.00. Ot3
2020-2025. Dec 20.85-20 68; Jan 20 851
March 2135. ^
JWhArt—Murch 348%-348V (3*SV»

-May. 3S2V-282 (JffPj). July 374V-TA'
Saot 380-368V Dec 410-40SV. Mairf1

428. i-

. WINNIPEG, Feboiatv 24. :
' SBeriey—March 125 30 (125.80). May
12&SQ (198.80),. Juiy 131,50, Oct 132.90-
Dec 133^0. . ^

.. fiWhoBt—SCWR6 13.5 per cent pnr-.wn £pntwit..c*f St. Lawrence wa w
(223.99).

.

All. cants per pound ex-warehouse-
unless otherwise stared. * S per trowounce. 4 Cents per troy ounnf
ri Per 56-1b bushel. 1 Cents

11 * par «h«t *5SCan - Per matnc tnr4
S5S oer 1.000 sg ft. * Cents per
doten. It * per matric.ton.

\
*f

i
110.00 XI 11,66

= ; [£154.60
U4J30 1-0.08^115.48
IIGADx

|
+ 1 i£116.80

£ per tonne

March
:
IE7.25-67.4tt TB7.40 67J0 1

169 JIB-G6J5
May-...,

1

167.80-68JW 168.66-68.7Bi 1 63.7S-66JO
Aug 170.9Q-7I.OD J7 1^0-7 1JO:172J5-7D.OO.
Oct 1174.25-74.50; 1 74^5-74.86 17M5- 73JDD
Jen

. ... T75.BO-76.OQ 175.5O-76.0Di -
Marc h 1 1 00.05-80, 1

6

1

1 80.55- 80. 50.1 18 1JS-7S.00
May 1182.75-86.00! 182.35- BSJWllBS.Da

Sales: 6.025 (7.175) lots of 60
tonnes.

Tata and Lyle delivery price far
granulated basis white sugar was
£374 GO (same) s tonne fab far home
trade end £277.00 (£278.00) far expert.

International Sugar Agmament (U.S.
ennre per pound) lob and stownd
Caribbean ports. Prices far Fab 23:
Daily pries 12.48 (12.97): 15-day
average 13.16 (13.23).

Other
commodities

Cocoa shlp’t?
Future May!

Coffee Ft' May,
Cotton A.!ndaxj
Gas OH Mar.
Rubber (klkO.J
Sugar iRawj....|
Woolfps64s kJ.

+ 20
+ 20
+ 11

£1258
£1190,5
£1190

<£1303
j£ 1166.5
£1285.5
89.88c
8268.5
U4.78p
|£167wv

,

387p wiofc ..fsnpkno

-0.26
-0.0fc70^5c

8287.75
—l.E)50.3p
hi low

Tuesday’s closing prices.
ttCocere—March 1936 <1S31)-.-fiiW

1978 (1953).. July 2010. Sept 2066. Dec
rotn. March 2T05.. Safas: 1.710;

Coffee-r”C”. Comrcci: March -151.75
(151.25),' May -138.05-1 38.50 (138.00);
JtAy 131^0-131.90,- S*pt t2WJO-ta?.75,-
Dac 123.50-124. 10. - Mareh- 122.00-122.50.
May. 118.00-122.00. Jiriy 117.00-122.D0.‘
Safas: 1.870.

Cottoo—No. Z Martb 83;17«L2S
(85.31 ). Jiify

87.25-67^0, Oot- 70JXJ; Dee 71.22-7f.a0;

"

March 72.90-73.25. May 74.00-74 K
Jihjr 74.70-75 00. Saltte: 7.«»"^ ' '

Kh 137 50 (12G.GOV

Sept l36.20. NoV 137 50. Jen 138 60-13W0. March 1 39.70. leO.Oo, Maymm.
141.00. July 141.30-141 70 Sahrt: Tffljn

.

CHICAGO, February 23.
GoW — March 364 ri.

3B3.B (364-9); June 375 . 8^75.5 ^377Sppt 388.4,..Dec 401.0, March 413 J*dune '42&8. Sept' 440.C. V" 3^
t Unquoted- v April, z Mart*-April.-'

y Apwi-May, w Fab-March. xMntN.
t Per 78 to flselc. * Ghana;
n Nominal. § Seller.

Saw*: 3.183 (2.046) lots of 10
tonnaa.
ICCQ—Daily once fab Feb 24- K

03.52). Indicate' price lor Feb 25:

34.30 (24.54).

RUBBER

COFFEE
During a steady opening trade buy-

ing Jilted values, reportq Drexel Burn,
ham Lambert. Despite a near perlarm-
snee m New York continued ehort-
covenng knp: values steady.

Ti-o London Dnvsical marler npenod
nh-vr iinchingod atiracted little

ii-tc.-csi ihroughqut the day and cfa lad
c%is>er. Lewis and Peat recorded 0
March fnb price lor Mo ) R55 in Kuala
Lvmpu' ol 201.5 tXK 0) cents a Lg and
SMR 20 ISO 0 (181.0).

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—April

was very strongly bpiigtit on bullish
Sentiment Imr-t the PMB report. The
Dutch mar tel which was also vory
s ready added to strennrh In London,
reports Colay end Harper. Closing
prices: April 143 80. +6.80 (high
144OT. low 138.00): Nnv 67.00. +0-70
(h.gli 67. CO. low 66 60); Feb 77 .00.
unchanged (77.00 only). Turnover:
1.130 (847) lots ol 40 tonnes.

No. 1 - Yest'riys 1 Previous Business
R.S.S. close close Done MEAT/VEGETABLES

{Yesterday's,
1

COFFEE
j

Close -l+ or iBualheas— I Done
:£ per tonne,

March 1- 1 375-80
May 1285-36
July J

1230-33
Sept-..-

|

1203-10
Nov. 1 195-200
January.... 1175 9D
March-I 1160-85

{vales: 2.255 (4,107) lots of 5 rsnnes.
ICO Indicator prices 'far February 21

(U S. centt oar pound] Cnmn daily
1970 ISa.ng (114.47): 15-day average
134.63 (124.36).

+ 11.0,1380-65
+ 11.0-1290.65
+ 8.0 i 1235 -18
+ 5.5 '1218-05
+ t2.5|l200-18Q

j

+ 2.5 • -

April ...I 4SJ0-45.8B; 47.20-47-SOi 47.M-4&J0
May ' 46.50-47.00. 4B.S0-4B.Ml —
Aoklne : M.60-46.7D 40.20-45.50: 4a.UL4B.B0
Jly-Saptl 50.10-50.20 62.40-52301 61.50-43.70
Oct-Dec 62.90-63JW 54.00-S4.K) 56.90-62^0
Jan- Marl 65J0-55J0 57JO.57.7o! B6.7tt5S.80
API- Jne' B8.70-BB.BO’ 60.60-70.701 —
JIy-8ept

I
S 1-50-61.60. B6A0.B3.70! 63.00-61.60

Oct-Dec I E4.4D-fi4.50. SSJaC-BMO; 64.80-54.50

50185: 303 (605) Inis of 15 tennes.
22 (14; low cl 5 tonnes.

Pf-ysical clasmn prices .(buyers)
were: 3oo r <4.7iin fJ6.C0pl: Aonl
43V3P |43.fi0n>. Mi/ -MTsp |43 75p).

COTTON
WOOL FLITURES

LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment
sales amounted tr> 60 tonnec. Only
minor transactions :ooK place, as
buyers remained esutmus. Mixed
dealings were reported in South
American qualities. with medest
support (R Alncan aiyloa.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close tin eider, buyer, seller,
bus-ncss) New Zealand cents per yn.
Mareh 338. 405. 397: May 410. 415.
414.410: Aug 420, 4j2. 450-4Z7: 0«
430, 432. 4fi3-42S: D« 4J1. 434. 434.

4+9: Jan 432. 455. 434-402. March 438.

44a 440-436: May 444. 443. 443442:
Aug 454. 433, 455-450. Salsa; 104.

SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:
Scorch killed eldee 85.0 to 89.0: Ulster
hindquarters 83.0 to 95.0. forequarters
87.0 to 71.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and
ends 119.0 to 126.0. Lamb: Engliah'
small 80.5 to 87.5, medium 83.0 to
87.0: Scotch heavy 74.0 to 84.0.
Imported—New Zealand PL 05.0 io 68.0,
PM 65.0 to 66.0. YLs 64.0 to 64.0.
Pork: English, under 100 lb 42.0 kj
F6 0, 100.120 lb 48.0 to 55.5. .120-160 lb
42 0 10 51 6.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-
ernri prims nt representative roarkem.
GB—Cnul» 102 13n r>cr kg Iw 1+1.30).
UK—"liner 2^5 lf*n per kq dew
( 1- GB—Pipe 77.32p per kg Iw
( -n fin 1

COVENT GARDEN—Pnca s fD r the
bulk ol produce, in sterling per pack-
age incept where otherwise stated.
Imported Produce: Oranges—Gpann;
Navdj / Navstmas 42/130 4.60-5. 30;
JaHa: 5h»moutl 60/168 4 70-5 60: Meroe-
«an: Navels 48/113 3.6CM.50. Clemen-,
tine* Sue me: 6 0TL7 00: Moreceanj
5.0CW.50. Mantfarines—Soame: 3.90-

4.40, Kanw 4.805.50. Wll kinge-* Opanfa:
4.20-4^0. Temples—Jaffa: '32/81 4.00-
6 00. Mlimeda-r'Cyp riot: 63/72 6.60-
6 50: U.S.: 73/100 9JSO. Lemons

—

Cypriot: 2.50-3.00; Spanra; 40/50 1.60-
2.00: Itaiian; 80/120 4.00-5.00: Jaffa:
45/SO 250. Grepefrult^U.S.i Ts*a a
Ruby 6.0-6.50. Bortda Ruby 7.50-8.00:
Cypriot: large cartons 3.00-4.00. small
canons 2.50-3.a: Jaffa: 36/88 3.50-
4.90. Apples—French: new crop, Golden'
DeLciOus 20 fa 3.00-3.80, 401b 6.00-
8.00. Stark Crimson 401b .7.00-7.80,
20 Hr 3.40-3 80, Granny Smitlt -10.00-

'

10.60: Canadian: Red D Sitdous 9.20-
12.00, Spanan 20 lb 5.00. Mclntoeh
Reds 2D lb 5.20: U S.: Red Ddloroua
10.00-14.00. Pears—Dutch: Comice
141b. per pound 0.2810.30: S: African:
WJliams’ Bon Chreden ' 8-00-8.50;
Itauan: per pound Paarecressenpe 0.14-
O 17. Peecbeai—S. -African: 2-BO-8.60. .

Plume—6. African: per pound (Morado
0.204X26. Songoid 0J0-0.50. Wicksona
0.30-0^0: Hatty Rickatone 0.30-0.60.

'

Gaviota . 0.254X45, Keieey OJO-OA5.
Grapes-—Spantefn Akneria tTtb 1.00-
2.50; Brazilian: 104b Icailr 8J50-9.00.
Thompson 8.50-9.00: 5. African: D-

. B.
'

Hannah 6.00/ Bren Donne 8.00-8-SQ.

,

Red Emperor 0.45-0.60.

Strawberries—laraali: 0.80: U.S-: 1.00-
1.10. Melons—Brazilian: .Yellow 9An-
il.DO, Green 10.00-12.00. Pineapples—
Ivory Coast: Each 0.35-1.00.- Bananas

—

Colombian: Par pound 0.22-0.24.
Avoeedoe—-Israeli- 4.00-4 50; Canary:
4 171-4.50; US.: 4 60-4.80:

EUROPEAN MARKETS
nOTTBVDdM, Febrosry Tft.'

Wheef— (UJ5. C per tonne): i?.s!
No. 2. Dart Haiti lMater, 13.5 per cede.
March 194. U.S. No. 2 Bad WHitort
March -18280:- April IflBSQj- 'U^TliS1^^/
Antber Durum: March .214, May 18Sj
June 184, 3ufy 185, Apg. 187, TJ.Sl
Northern. Spring, .14 par cont:-M*roh
20a. M4y . 161. June 161,' Jujy 18T.

"

Canadian Wwrarn Red- Spring: Afloat
.220. . •, -

Main— (U.S:, S - per 'tonne)r v.s.-'

'

No. 3 Yetfawn-Affeet 1&. Majch T24.7S.
-

April 125; May 125.60, June 127;' July/
Sept -129.

.
pct/Dec 131 srtfara. .! •/;

"
>

Soyabean*—(U.S._ 5 per R
.

No. 2 .YdNow, CUriteorts:. AflS« ^
feb 250. fturrcfr 250JSO; - Aptri 2ST Jtt .r
May 233. June- 254^50. July 257. Aug
259. Sept: 259.7S, Oct 259,. Nov- .259^

Aw"‘™
' Soyrrieel^-itU

. S . S iper tonne): 44 ~, r«« AltaBt. Eti.23Z '2I
aS. J££,

.

2ZJ'-50 traded.
March 230 50 -Aani

Pellets:. March 24t1ad«I/S 235 ”

0« 1960-1960. Nay. 1350- 1 950, Dec inS’
W60, March 2OTO-2D20, May 2040-315

V"

Sefas at ceN: 57.
Jr&a.

.PARIS, FabrUory 54—-Cocas . ( FFr per 100 kiloaV'
.1242:50-1245. May 1267.5-12^
- .1235-1300. Sept .131 1-1330" " Dec
2™" ' 13K-137CT May
f_375r Sales st call: 2.

1 •-

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Feb. Z^Fefa. a^sgomb ago[Year
-244.10(244.09 ( 260^87 j1 208.80

(Bee*: Jufjr.^MflSa*-

MO^
100). * ;

Fab.-2SFeo.H Month agoproir'Ago';

MRS 1000.6 L- lOOfcB j U58.&

jrnSl ^5?- iWonu^Jones 25 22 J ago
|

YeaF
*90

spot |iaa.84 jtsYjga
jFutrfa.OSa.87 1134JJ4 1

127.11
133JS3 — '

REUTras

(DepsmHar-. 31;193L—TOO).

Fen. 84<Feb.'41 m*mh agdj

-.1607.8 ^1809jS 1 16tM.7 r1748.4

English Produce: Potatoes—Par 55-lb.
Whites 2.504.20, Rede 3.604.50. King
Edwards 3.00-3.80. Mushrooms—Per
pound, open 0.3O-O.4O. closed 0.60-
D.6Q. Applss—Per pound. Bramley*
0.1 8-0. 26. . Cox’s. 0.22-0.32. Spartad’*
0.20-0.2S. Russels 0.20-0.25, Peers—
Per pound Conference 0.14-0.22.
Cornice 0.20-030. Cebbagee—Psc
30-lb bag. Celtic/Jan King 2.004.00J

. . .

UAwwf-Per . ..12i rAimd £
’ r,«.^LT -t

4S3L5S
rBate—Pfr 28-ip. *. rounds. t Vs+diflisrrv 1 ’

I.BO-JflO. Swsdes—Per p*®r'
.Sj»«rt»-+4>ar ZJ-jk .3.00^00. Wwbaifr
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RECENT ISSUES

Sizeable morning selling of selected equity leaders

unsettles markets and index falls 6.4 more to 552.6
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Aecount Dealing Dates
Option

•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8
Mar 1 Mar IX MarI3 Mar 22
HarlS Mar 23 Mar 26 Apr 5

• " Now time " dealings may take
place from SL30 am two business days
ssrtier.

The Prime Minister’s warning
against high expectations for tax
cuts in the coming Budget
initiated further uncertainty in
London equity markets yester-

day. But the main cause for
marked mid-morning weakness
was the sudden appearance of

sellers io sizeable lines of lead-

ing shares soon after the first

announcement of base lending

rate cuts to 131 per cent. Most
of tiie sales were put through
the market without much diffi-

culty. hut sentiment remained
depressed and only steadied
later following more favourable
advices from Wall Street in

yesterday’s early trade.
It was suggested that about 10

major stocks were involved in

the early selling with put-

throughs being confirmed in

Racal, Shell. Beecham, Hawker,
Asda. Tarmac and Meta] Box.
The identity of the sellers

remained a mystery, although
rumours abounded. It was said
that a Continental concern had
switched its funds from UK
equities to Government bonds,
that the Robert Fleming group
had. in part, liquidated the port-

folio of one of its trusts and that

an American firm had disposed
of its equity holdings.

Investors also remained
cautious ahead of today's pre-

liminary statement from XCL
Ute start of dealings in Amer-
sham this morning will release

part of the large amount of cash

put up for the issue. Illustrating

the mid-morning downturn, the

FT Industrial Ordinary share

index was down over nine points

at 11.00 am; it picked up
gradually to close 6.4 down on
balance for a two-day loss of 15.6

at 552.6.

Short-terra Investors continued
to take profits in Gilt-edged.

The UK clearing bank base rate

cuts were something of an anti-

climax and failed to stem the

tide which took longer-dated

stocks down by l more. Trading
conditions remained thin at this

end of tiie market with the bulk
of tile day’s interest being
directed at the shorts. Losses
ranged to 4, although the
recently-exhausted tap, £20-paid

Exchequer 13J per cent 1987
"A.” lost i to 20}. The FT
Government Securities index
shed 0.41 to 66.39.

Recent events in Zimbabwe
failed to daunt buyers of the
country’s Settlement Annuities
and the price rose 9 points to
£372.

Banks lower
The earlier-tban-expected *

per cent reductions -in base lend-

STORES
F.l-ACJUARJES INDEX

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Govnmment Sec*-...;

Fixod’lntorest-

Industrial Ord-
j

Gold Minos 1

Ord. Div. Yield I

Earnings. Yld.% dull)'

PiE Ratio (netK'i

—

J

Total bargains.

Equity turnover £mJ
Equity bargains. I

Feb. Feb.
24 23

66.39: 66.801

66.48; 66.4n

652.6! 569.01

258.0' 249.4j

6.54j 5.48j

9.B2; 9.72)

13.32 13,46!

20,100) 21.567)

: ra

1 66. 10 :

66.53

'

. 862.3:

ij 261.3'

6.45

9.66!

13.54-

: 16,991!

J

101.05'

1 12,360

1

Basis 100 Govt. Socs. 15/10/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial Ord. 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

10 am 658.3. 11 am 555.2. Noon 5494. 1 pm 550.5.

2 pm 5513. 3 pm 551.1.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

• Nil - 11.88.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

I
1981/2 Since Contpi lafn.

i \

! High • Low
j

High ! Low I

’j
[

-Dally

l
70.61 60.17 127.4 . 49.18

,Govt. Secs...,
|2D ,5,3,., ,36,23.3,, ,9,1.35,

J
,5,1-75:

ejUtie*
"

Fixed Int 72.01 61/61 . 150/4 ! 50.53 , Bargains;":
1 30/3:81 1 |SB.- IHr-SJM2B/1M71 (5/1/751 ; Value 1

Ind.Ord 597.3 44601 597J 1 49.4
1 50/4/81) jH, 1,01) ,50(4,81) (SB/E/40) ..

Gold Mines.. 42931 249.4 558.9 1 43)5 'Equities..";
,1 14 9/8)1 ,23.2(82) 1&1MOI (26/10/7n- Bargains....
1

1 Value-...

.

Feb. Feb.!
23 I 22

226.9 255.7

113.3 97.5
274.8 256.4

216.8 213.1

94.5: 93.1
246.6 240.1

M s A M

ing rates tor 13f per cent failed
to stimulate much interest in the
major clearing banks which
drifted lower with the general
trend. However, closing levels
were well above the day’s lowest
with Barclays finishing 6 cheaper
at 486p, after 482p. NatWest,
which, announced impressive
preliminary results the previous
day, lost a similar amount to
468p, after 462p. Midland
softened 2 to 340p, after 334p,
as did Lloyds, to 490p, after 484-p.

Elsewhere, Bank of Scotland
shed 8 at 445p, while Griudlays
relinquished 7 to ISSp on further
consideration of the annual
figures.

In merchant banks, Henry
Ansbacfaer cheapened a penny to

17Jp following the company’s
agreed bid for Seascope Hold-
ings and the proposed £S.Sm
rights issue. Down 8 the pre-
vious day on nervous selling
ahead of the half-yearly results
due on March 16, Guinness Peat
eased further to a low of 55p
before dosing unaltered at 5Sp.

Comment on the preliminary
results caused Commercial
Union, at 140p, to lose 4 of the
previous day’s rise of 12. Profit-

taking in the absence of the
much-rumoured bid left Eagle
Star 10 lower at 37Qp.

Budget uncertainties and poor
production figures made for a
drab trading session In the
Brewery sector. Bass en-
countered offerings and fell 6 to
21Sp, while Greenall Whitley
gave up 4 to 106p and Whitbread
“A ” 3 to 98p. Guinness eased 2
to 72p. In contrast, cider maker
H. P. Buhner attracted further
demand and pat on 9 for a two-
day gain of 22 to 324p.

Leading Buildings made a
drab showing in the virtual

absence of buyers and on
sporadic selling. Blue Circle

shedding 6 -more to 4S8p and
Tarmac 4 to 420p. Redland lost

5 to 17Sp. while, among Contract-

ing and Construction issues,

Taylor Woodrow declined IS to

550p and John Laing 4 to 74p.

Comment on the preliminary

LloydsBank
.
InterestRates

LloydsBankPic has reduced its Base Rate

from 14% to 135% p^u with effect from the close

ofbusiness on Thursday, 25th February 1982,

Other rates ofinterest are reduced as follows:

7-day-notice DepositAccounts and
Savings BankAccounts - from 115% to 11% pa.
Special Savings Plan-from133% to 13% p.a.

* The change in Base Rate and DepositAccount
interest will also be appliedfrom the same date

• by theUnitedKingdombranches of

LloydsBankInternationalLimited
TheNationalBankofNewZealandLimited

Uoufc Rmlc Fli 71Irearnd Street London1C3P3BS.

TSBBASERATE
With effect from the close of business

on Thursday 25th February 1982

and until further notice TSB Base Rate

will be I3i% per annum.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
CentralBoard,

P.O.Box33, 3 CbpthahAveniie,LondoiiEC2P2AB.

results left Marehwiel 12 down at

126p. Housebuilders gave ground
despite the cuts In bank lending
rates. Barrett Developments
shed 6 to 237p and Wimpey 2 to

94p. Timber issues remained on
offer and Montague L. Meyer
gave up 2 for a two-day fall of 5
to 148p. Elsewhere, lbstock
Jobrisen fell 5 to 66p,

ICI remained a nervous
market awaiting today's prelimi-
nary results and dipped to 322p
before rallying to dose a net 6
down at 326p. Croda Inter-

national touched S3p before
reverting to the overnight level
of 82s following the Board's
current year profit-forecast in its

defence against the 7()p per share
cash offer from Burmah Oil, 3
cheaper at 10%).

Stores retreat.

Budget worries unsettled the
Store majors. Gussies “A”
closed S down at 470p, while
Boots gave up 5 at 210p and
British Home cheapened 4 to
l3Sp. Marks and Spencer ended
a couple of pence easier at l40p.
Secondary issues also gave
ground with losses of around 4
seen in Dixons Photographic,
178p, Empire, 76p, and A, G.
Stanley, 5Sp.

Baca! and Thorn EMI became
particularly vulnerable among
the Electrical leaders as sizeable
lines of stock came on offer: the
former were sold down to 355p
before dosing a net 7 down at

358p, while tbe latter ended a
similar amount off at 468p. after

465p. GEC eased 5 to 819p but
Tlessey, after falling to 367-p on
selling ahead of today's third-
quarter results, rallied In the
late trade to finish a couple of
pence harder on balance at 367p.
Elsewhere, United Scientific lost
20 to 600p, after 595p. folio-wine

the announcement that Atlantic
Assets bad reduced its stake in

tiie company to under 5 per cent.

Losses in the Engineering
leaders were relatively modest
GKN reacted to 15Sp before
closing 4 down at 160p, while
Tubes dosed similarly lower at

llSp and Hawker ended only a

EUROBONDS
! The Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields

appears monthly in the

Financial Times.

It will be published on

the following dates:

Tuesday 23rd March

Thursday 15th April

Wednesday 12th May

Wednesday 16th June

Tuesday 13th July

Monday 16th August

Tuesday 14th September

Wednesday 13th October

Thursday nth November

Tuesday 14th December

There is a limited

amount of advertising

space available each

month. If your company

is interested in taking

advantage of this offer

please contact:

The Financial

Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext 3266 or 3389

COMe of pence cheaper at 322p,

after 320p. Sporadic offerings

left Weir Group 24 lower at 56p,

but Christy Bros, became 8
better martlet at 24p, up 2.

Leading Foods suffered a arid*

moating shake-out. Tate and
Lyle and Rowntree Mackintosh
shedding 4 apiece to 194p end
186p respectively. Falls of that

amount were also marked against

Northern Foods, 15Sp, and
Unigate, 99p, while retailers bad
J- Salisbury 10 lower at 565p
and Kwtk Save 6 off at 250p.

Among secondary Ise™*, news of
escalating industrial action at

tiie company’s processing plants
dipped another 5 from Bernard
Matthews, to lOOp.
Leading Hotels and Caterers

followed tiie general trend.

Grand Metropolitan finished 5 off

ait 194p, after 193p. and Trust-
house Forte 4 cheaper ait llOp,
after 109p. Ladhroke, however,
ended 6 down at the day’s lowest
of 147pfl

Hoover dip & rally

Quietly dull conditions pre-
vailed in the miscellaneous
leaders. Closing falls ranged
to 5 with Unilever that much
lower at 653p. Bowater
cheapened a few more pence to
247p as did Beecham, to 226p.
Elsevyhere, Hoover A slipped to
85p before rallying to close only
2 off at 90p following the poor
annual results and dividend
omission. Disappointing trading
statements also prompted falls

of 4 and 6 respectively in Wedg-
wood and Eleco to the common
level of 76p- A rising market
of late on demand ahead of tiie

preliminary figures due on
March 16. J. Bfbby fell 10 to 325p
on profit-taking. BTR lost 7 at
351p and Restmor relinquished 6
at 76p. Reports of a large share-
placing left Rock Parham 2
harder at 14p, while Johnson
Mattbey

.
added a similar smounr

to 272p on the satisfactory third-
quarter figures. Dalgety found
support and

.
put on 6 to 326p

while Ferguson Industrial im-
proved 4 to lOOp.

Motor Components held up
well. but Distributors
encountered sporadic selling.
York Trailer were particularly
dull in Commercial Vehicles,
shedding 2 to 9p.
Among lack-lustre Newspapers,

Associated,. 183p, and Daily Mail
A, 378p, both shed 5. Whtie BPM
A dropped 7 to 85p following the
poor interim results.

Properties, having been
marked lower initially in line
with the general trend, .steadied
following the banks’ base rate
cuts and closed narrowly mixed.
A late firm feature emerged in
secondary issues, Daejan jump-
ing to 215p before closing a net
37 up at 2l3p on the half-year .

results and the property
revaluation.

Oils down again
Still reflecting the downward

pressures on spot crude prices.
Oil shares remained depressed.
British Petroleum settled with a
fall of 4 at 278p, after 274p, *_

white Shell finished similarly
cheaper at 344p. Triceotnd
weakened 10 to 182p and
Ultramar also stud out with a
loss of IS at 4QOp. Among the
more speculative explorers,
Atlantic Resources gave up 10 to
150p and Berkeley lost a like
amount to 295p. Brunswick Oil
closed a penny cheaper at 6p;
the company announced yester-
day a capital reconstruction to

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The fsilawlna mutation* In ttw Share

Information Service yesterday attained new
Kioto and Lows for 1991-82.

NEW HIGHS (22)'

COMMONWEALTH LOANS CXI

AMERICANS (2}
Chase Manhattan _ Quaker Oats

Wrtoru*
RA"KS ">

Burner «. VI
WSM«

BUILDINGS C11
Aberdcon Construct*.

ELECTRICALS (2)
Philip* Lamps Security Centres

.
ENGINEERING <51

SWstee*
INDUSTRIALS CXI -

Black CP.) Ferpitton Ind.
Centreway

TVSN-V
NEWSPAPERS (30

Assoc. Book Pvh. Pearson Longman
„ ,

PROPERTY n>
Oaeian

TEXTILES <11
Aflied Textile

.
OIL * CAS 111

ORE

be followed by a one-for-one

rights issue.

Inchcape cazue on offer in

Overseas Traders, falirag 13 to

310p, after 30Sp. Lonrho softened

a penny to 74p following

asmual report

Trusts followed the easier
trend in the equity sectors while,

in Financials, R. P. Martin
turned reactionary at 390p,tiown
20. dong with Erco Inter-

national, winch eased 5 to 215p.

Among Shippings, 'Gofeuts-

Larsen, held at 255p after recent
dullness induced by & sell

recommendation.

Textiles closed siigtrtly easier,

fails of 2 being marked against
Nottingham Manufacturing, l62p,
Dawson International, 137p, and
John Foster. 2Sp. Allied, in con-

trast, encountered occasional
support and edged up 8 to 203p.
Carrington Viyella held at 12ip
following the preliminary figures.

Tobaccos also trended easier.

Bats reacting 6 to 431p mid
Imps dosing a Shade off at S2p.

Interim figures from Harrison
Malaysian Estates were satis-

factory
;

tot the surrounding
market weakness prompted a
reaction .of 5 in tile shares to

153p.

Golds Improve
Golds were more actively

traded than of late, and closed
firmer than expected. The main
factors were the strength of the
Finandad Rand, good news on
interest rates, and same South.
African buying in a fairly tight
market- Bullion also helped as
the price touched.. $366 before
closing at $363.75, up $2.25, and
the Gold Hines index rallied 8.6

to 25S.
The heavyweights were especi-

ally firm, with grins ranging to
a point, as in President Brand,
£U{.
Among tiie lower - priced

issues. Harmony shone wrtfh a
rise of 46 to 603p, and Stilfonteln

put on 33 to 658p.

South African Financials
mostly dosed better, ' where
changed, , as in “Amgrid,** lj to

tiie good at £35j. and Gold Fields

of South Africa, j up at £28}.

London Financials were sub-

dued in line with the general
trend in UK equities, coming
under early selling pressure
before rallying towards tiie dose.
RTZ ended 7 down at 433p after

43Op.
Australians were busier than

for several days, and most of

the leaders hardened a few
pence. EZ Industries gained 5
to 230p after the better than
expected results. ROM put on 3
to 163p after the initial decline
on news of the forthcoming
rights issue and CRA improved
4 to 162p.

A further expansion of
business in Traded Options saw
the number of deals transacted
rise to 2,806, comprising 1,631

calls and L175 puts. BP
attracted 343 puts and 173 calls,

while Id, awaiting today’s
annual figures, recorded 258
calls and 182 puts.

I
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

fasue
piles
P

Am’unt

paid

up
Lataat
Renuno.
(fats

•

244^

—
Nil

70 NH —
240 FJ». 19/8 19/3
40 Nil .

—

_
65 12/2 5/3/

8 20 Nil 26/8 26/S
188 F.P. 11/2 26/3
26 Nil 26/2 19/3
45 Nil — —

High
|
Low

-

|
Davy Corp — .

—

I Energy Finance lOp

iw/ai topmi iupm.smim sx- Auoyn 1— 5pm ltpm^Stsaua Romans(BrlL)— ...If *fpi

Rsnunciitfon date usually last day for dealing free of stamp-duty, b RgurM
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on parr el

captari; cover based on dividend on full capital, a Assumed dividend and yield

.

u Forecast dividand: cover -based on previous year's asmings. F Dividend -end
yield based on prespectua or otbsr official estimates for 1982. Q Grass-
TRgunee assumed. 0 Figures or report awaited. . t Cover allows for conversion
of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted dividends,

§ Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 Issued by tender.
:> Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a "rights." *• Issued by way of
capitalisation. 8§ Reintroduced. .71 Issued in connection with reorganisation,
merger or take-over. |f]j Introduction. Issued to former preference holders,

Allotment letters (or fully-p>d). • Provisional or pertly-paid allotment letters.

* With warrants, ft Dealings under special Rule. >f Unlisted Securities

Market. * London Listing. * Effective issue proa after scrip, t Formerly
deaft in under Rule 163(2) (a). Unit comprising five ordinary end tfiaae

ACTIVE STOroS T
Above average activity was noted In the following stocks yestsrdsy

Stock pence change Stock penes bhangs
3a relays Bank ... 438 - 8 Hoover "A** .... 90 - 2
3P 27B - 4 ICI 326 - 6

+37 ... 126
Driafontoin + Oh RTZ ... 433 - 7

-

Eleco 76 - 6 Thorn EMI ... 468 -t 7
GUS "A" ......... 470 - 8 Ultramar 400 -18

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recordad in SE Official List

Stock

Tuesday's
No. of closing
price pries Day's

changes pence change Stock"

Tuesday's
.

No. of closing
pries pries Day's

changes pence change
Comm. Union 23 144 +12 Tries ntrol 15 192 - 2
SEC 22 324 -11 B. H. Prop. _ 14 495 - 5
NatWest Bank 22 472 •-8 Grand Mot. ... 14 138 — 1

3P ' 20 282 -10 GUS "A'
1

14 478 -10
-ASMO .......

.

20 265 —10 Imperial Group 14 82*a - 1*J
la relays Bank 19 492 - 8 Lonrho ......... 14 75
RTZ ... 17 440 - 8 Racal Elec 14 365 - 1

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

cogs mgs lion ment
Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 June 14
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28
Mar 22 April 2 July' 1 July 12
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Money was given ifor the caH

in ICL, Alpine Holdings, Guin-
ness Feat, Trident TV, Singio,
Premier Ofl, Woolwortbs,
Zetters. Nimslo, First National

Finance, ECA International,Woodside, Huntley and Palmer,
Sangers, European Ferries, Id
and North Kalgorli. Puts were
arranged in Lasmo. Montague
L- Meyer, Midland Bank. South
African Breweries, Macarthys
Pharmaceuticals, East Rand
Cons, and Venterspost. Doubles
were taken out in Premier Oil*

Nimslo, Barker and Dobson and
First National Finance.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and* tiie Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number ofl We*
stocks per sectitm No.

Wed Feb 24 1982 Thur Year

Fed ago

18

B*. Grass Est
E^majs Div. P E

Dai’s View % Ylefd % Ram Into Inder Index
Ctange (M».l (ACT iMeti No. No. Na% a 30%'

NEW LOWS (44)

...
AMERICANS <*1

Suwon Oil Wooftrortiw
SMI OH

Gto«HW«fov
,,SKH<,,

Wdwvwfl
*W"B

_ _ ENGINCWING lit
walks- (C A w.)

„ u INDUSTRIALS <41
CjH. Ir*dust7l»l* SromhNI
Staneke W^lkFr A Honrer

FRONERTV Hi
Lend Lease

TRUSTS cn
j*aan A»#t» Mexico Fond
New Danen Oil

OIL A CAS (20

J

Anvil Pet. Do. Ops'
AtiantK R«. MapeUaa Fcfc
British Borneo Marine* Pet

. 1 CAPITAL GOODS (210)

3

5
6
8
9
10
21 CONSUMER GROUP (198)

22
25

27 Health axf Hous^wfd Products <71

32
33 Packaging and Pager <i3)

36
39 Other Consumer <141 „
41 aTMEnr.RQUP£(7<))

.

42
44 Office Eqntproeut <41

45 Shipping and Transport 03)
46 Mfsceffaneous f-461

Do. 'Ops’
MaseHaa Pet
Marines Pet

i

Brunswick 0)1 Moonie Oil
Ctorterdall Ofbftorr
Clyde Pet
Dorset Rei TrincaaMl v
Gulfttrin. Res. Can, Weeks. fBcrmudel
KCA Int », pnf. £AnU
LASMO WogfeMt

RUBBERS <1)
BCRU

MINES (7)
Hand London OHmfo
Rand Leaden QxaJ Sootritm Mn
Bend Corp. Swu miwiium
Central TkMc

KCA Int
LASMO

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

te Battel 61

63 ftsrount Houses (9) 1_^.

65 Insurance (Life) W. -

66 insurance /Conposttel (10)

67 Insurance Broken i7)_—
68 Merchant Bam« (12) ...V—
W Property (49*

70 Otfw-FmanciaJrtS)

Im«tinwirtriisiscil2.i

Mining Fiance (41

91 I Overseas Tradm (17)

FIXED INTEREST

34.48
]

6-55
j

3.28
|

299.94 304.42
j 29668

232.74 23323 229J8
258.91 2809
16804 26500

1334 442.56 «LBS
- MS 71 149.61

28.87 46228 46427
8.01 18863 189.34

Hill
6.40 7.76 224.73

j
22a79 22687

7.87 946 41023 | 41625 41530

AVERAGE GROSS
HEWT10H YIELDS

Wetf Tups
Feb' Feb
24 23

FSUs Same
85 7British Funds*

Corpns. Dam. &
Foreign Bands

Industrials

Finanefsl 8

Totals* 2SS 871 1,343
•The numhar of mas, 1. find falls.

82. shown for British Funds in

yesterday's issue were tram posed.
Amended totals ere rises 293 and
falls 768.

Wed Oqfc Tub at adj. at a#
Feb

.
change Feb tnfcV 1982

24 % 23
'

10824 -0J5 10840 -
30627 -068 107.00 -
10890 -084 30982

11805 -046 13&60

107 52 -956 10813

+015 83.73

ILJuT*

t Flat yiekL Highs andlow record, base dates, values and constituent charms are ouUktori
ratable from tie PuWitireR, Tbg Financial Times, .Bracken Hou^Son ^^2
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UNIT TRUSTS
Abtay DMtTsL'NigR. (tf . .

72-OL GaMnm M, Aytestay WW 59*1

jMt & Fixed lnt_-—

Afen Harvey & Ross IMt T*t Masts*
45, Carr**, London EC3V3PS. 01-6236314,
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WidBI'

.

Preoeny Fond 155.8

satffez=:8»
Inuittatimul.. 930
High Income — KA
Far East 97J>
north American «5.7
Special Sib 97 8
Techmlqg* 97.B
MannedPets. Acc... ia.4
Deposit Pens. Acc. .... ®2
Property Pens. Acc... 11B.7
Fnc IntPfW.AuL.-.lliB
Equity Pens. Acc 1)9.1
For Capital Umt wra Otner Prices ring

PradenttaJ Pensions Limited
HoUtom Ban, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9Z
Eaufty Fund Feb 17..K3&93 38071 .—I —
i rat. Fund Fro. I7—.K6J6 6^] ...... 1 —
Fixed la Feb. 17—0547 25ffl J —
Pro. Fund Feb 17 -.1m8.43 49.95 1 —
PrsjJuk Bethemrat Ru.
Managed Fund (^.0 WOU I -
CtatFund 196.0 lOOOj —4 —
Refuge Investments Limited
103 Qjriwd St, Manchester 061-236 94!

Managed —BB3 ’07.6] +0.g -
PtaMy- - 1100.9 10M +0^ —
Reliance Mutual
Turtridije Welh, Kent. 0892222
Eguity Find \K2 1KL2I I

-

Bd =
Managed Fd lS».a 105.91 J —

01-2476533 London Road, Gloucester

_ Fiscal
GrowthCap
Growth Acc.

z E£:SSZ2£
_ Pens. GW Edged Act
_ PMS.Gtd.Dep.AcC-

6533. 5*2;

0452 36541-

_ Tyndall Assurance/Pensioni(i)(b)(c)
_ lB,Canyope Read, Bristol. 0Z7273

49.«1 .....1 - Ob ftns.

locur I - SSPzzzzzzz
lOOOl —4 — Property...—m Overseas Iw

D61-2369432

S3 33 = gg5EE
089222271 P™b Pre.^Z-_:_

liriTi i
***>• ra,~

HI :r. =
Qtatatiwth,fe— 299.9 —
Moneynwker Fund— — — - —
Exempt hwoLTst.-. 279.7 —. —
EnCtraft Property 1726 .... —
§S^F

U^'uiiert rodnd mnta. charts indy

M & G Group
Three QuMS, TowerH81.EC»6Ba 016264588.
AmericanFuadBPnd.160.7 73J1^ -
American wc. Bi

AiratraUsla Bond

BtBS

Vanbrugh Ufe Assurance
41-43Maddox SL, Lda. W1R9LA.
Managedfe 1209.1 2211Rathscldd Asset Managetmot KggSA*1 ISJ1 £34

Si-Swlthins Lane, Lurahm £C4. * 016» 4356 i«p ntn

Royal Insurance Group CtaiFd U59J 1679

w 051-227W22 Vtabrugh Pensions Limited

-$ =

Royal Shield Fd 12200 23281—I
-

Save & Protver Grpup
A, GtSt,Helen’s, Lndn, EC3P3EP. 01-55*8899
Bal. lav. Fd—.i^.—-«|1B4.9 195.71 *031 -
tapert,A* bojft ZM.a .Z] -
Deposit fee ll
Maa tab Fd V Hra =

ProaPens. Fd."
Giftfens,fe —
Depos.fens Fat

SnaK%:
IWecriy Deahngs.

41-43, Maddnx 5t, tta, W1R9LA 01-4994923
Managed Q6L6 1702 -...1 —
EWrity— 1893 1993 -... —
RiMlraerest 144.9 15261 _.... _ .

u3Sn2itaGutZi Tfia ~ .

Cwmwaed 1325 I —

.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ud. .r;

Royal Afixrt Har, Sheet St, WtaJspr 66144 •£.

Investor Units IU&8 IMS ...„J
Acolmi. Pen. Units— 1705 17938 _ §;
Flex. lm. Growth--,, 1243 .13LU — &
FutseeA«d Growth. S-Oft) 4430M — SSi
Ret- Ass’d Pea EJL97^ — 7?

rife

V



IV

\

Times Fs&iaij»rtju:22ZIOSKU^j

3S

.--t

+C°

'“,<!•/*

190-92
Mgh Uw

FT 4 SHARE |j INFORMATION : SERVICE

Mlz
29l/

1114*

99

571*

25*
97
91

LOANS
|

Prise 1+ ir[ YMd
Stock | £ j — t Int.

|
Bed-

Public Board and Ind.

(BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cent.

'w-ME-WKIm Jti „ UME WEI,
Agric. ML 5pe "59-89

BftLWtr-Spc’B
-

U.S.M.C.9pc 1962...
Do. without Worrits.

Rnancial

190-82
Hflft im.

BRITISH FUNDS
Price

£
-Mir TM

I
- kllM

99%
9fiij

fui

*
ft
96%
101

'i|

951;

90%
964,
103 ,

'1

841;
9S%
1074,

78%

»
a
97 \\
Wh
97I4

103%
215*

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

43”
Mil
92,
84%
95
964,

901#

95%
89%

»

ir<

a*
85%
87%
844,

6S%
84%
781;

91%
90 lEJ«Ch. 13%JJC 1987....

20 |Oo. A (£20pd)

[Treas. Variable "82#$

[Treasury 8%pc '82.

|
Exch. 9%pc 1982
Exch. B%pc 1983

l
E*di-3pcl963.-
{Treasury 15k 1983#_
Treas. Variable "83f$ n

|

[Treaujiy9%pc TO.—
ExcfilfctfcTO
E«h. 10W 1983
Funfcrej 5%pc ’32-84$$

Exch. U%pc 1904....

:

EtthmiierT4pc. 1984.
Each. 3pc 1W.
Treasury 12pc 1964..
Treasury 15cc 1985..
ExcJl 12pcCrar. "85..

Treasury 3pc 1985—
[Treasury 111-jjc 1985...

lExdL 12%w 1985—
Exch. 21%pc"86

86.....

{Treasury 3pe 1986
(Treasury 12pc
TrMwymrfe U
Exch. 14pc 1986

.51K
jy*

995,

3?

- 83ia
96*
101%
94%d
77%
92%&
%
821.

20%

1414
839
9.47
9.08
120
19 9fl

14.17
9.M
1355
1051
ui

11.70
14.02

359
1250
14J4
1266
316

12.47
13.12

1282
4.1i

13.11
1030
14.49
14.04
1410

94%

&
9
78

SP
51%
5915,
56%

101%
97
84
93
92
92
94%

14.11
[

62*HP
1126
9.78

1176 iflo%
14-34 200%i
12-46 1001}

hb£
14.03
n 7%

S5| «*.
1439 **

FFI 14pe TO
mfUKftjsMcai.’atz.
Da. 6%piSi TO-S4!
Da. lfllrfC Ur.Ul ’SO

Oa. llpc Uib.Lil W
Da. lUpc (Jib-Lil m
Da.12irfcUn.Ui.1992
DO. 7%pcMM. '84-93

Da. 7%pcADeb. '91-94

Do.ta"A" '91-94...

Da.8WU *92-97

5*

ft
99

99%

56*
66*

. «%*.
Building Societies

12.56 zot

13.49

- !***
1310

*8

1428 2S0

14.00 M3
1457 548

15.00 500

2450
1535 408

1535 W
1532 50

1120 650
14.99 475“

*?•

1981782
Mgb Low

|

1290

Sbdt

[KaVridr 14%oc 1LEL82.
Do. 14%pe 25A82 ...

Do. 15%K 29.9.82 ...

Do. 16%pe 27.1082.
Do. 15%pe 24.11.82.
Do. 15%pc 13.12.82.

100
300
100%
100%
100%
100%

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

81%
65%
93%
81%
65%
92%
67%

W*
S?
93%
«%
90
48%
82%
94%
101%
96%
63*
105%
107%
104%
95%
79%
92%
51%
S3
100%
1043
76%
115%
103%
100%
50%
101%
83%

71%
64%
81%
72%
».
79
54%
65%

m
v
72%
81%
M*
79

64%
79%
53%
64
90%
82%
79%
HJ»
>5<,

42
68
79%
85%
63%
91%
82
90%

Five to Fifteen Years
FixJdmg6%peTO*7#| 79
Treasury 3pc 1967
Treas. 12pc 1987
Trwiuiy7%pe"85-a8tt
Transport 3pc "78-88

Treasury U%pc 1984

.

St
69%

Treasury 5pc -86-89.
Treasury 13pc 1990#..
Exch. 12%pc 1990 _..

Treasury B%pc "87-908

.

Treasury U%pe 199L..
Furring 5%pc "87-91#
Exch. llpc 1991

1

Treasury 12%pe "92# J
Treasury lOpc 1992..
Exch. 12%pc "92.

Exrteqger 13%pc "92.J
Treasury 1213X "9f
Funding 6pc 199
Trwrary 13%pc l1

....,.
Treasury 14%jx;"94i+_
Exchequer 13JrfclW4
Exch. 12%pc 1994....
{Treasury ^jc "94# ...

[Treasury 12pc "95....

Gas 3pc "90/95
Rxdi. 10%pc 1995....
jTreasunrl2%jK -95#..
[Treas. 14pc ’%
[Treasury 4pc "92i'

[Treasury 15%pc
[Exctiequrr 13%pc ..
[Treas.

2

pc I.L96JMt.„
Redemption 5pc 1986-%
(Treasury 13%nc •97#..
Exchequer 10>rfC 1997

77%
62

85%*
65%

S3

:i

:1

I
:S

:S
-%
-%

-%

3
-%
-%
->
-y
-%

8.45

4A5
13-59

liJS
487
1350
7.90
1438
14.07
1135
13.88

926
1352
1424
1298
14.12

1457
14.26

1038
14.65

14.75
14.71

1434
1258
1427
664
1353
1432
14.76

1275
14.90
1441
247
6.61
14.44
13.63

1141 95

14.47 57
1457 98
1459 28

1109 22
14.71 18
13.98 16
15JM 45
14.88 42

15.91 35
52
97%

1270 joz
1219 92
14.94 7f%
13.47 2n
1177 79
15-00 lie

MS &
14.81 J79

58

S 1

14

11

8
9

36
33
30
35
87
58
80

£"8
155
79%
S7S

Stock |

Antofagasta Rty...

Do. 5pc Pref
Chilean Mixed .,.

Chinee 413* 1898
Do. 5pc 1912 ....

Do. 5pcl913 ....

Do. 5pc *25 Boxer
[Greek 7pc Ass. _..

DD.6pc2aSlh.Ass.

Do4jx Mrecd Ass.
Hung. *24 Ass
HWKMkISkLxJDU-
tatandWrfc TO88
Qi.14%cUl 2D16-

Iretaud 7<rfc -81-83.
“

^%pc "91-96...

4pc 10 Ass

6pc TO88_
Peru Ass. 2007 _
Pet. M*14%pc ,

06.
[Tunn9pc 1991 ...“g

|
DM9D|DM87|Tiirin6trfC 1984"

+ n ttr. %f- R*.
I
- Brass

| VU

0.1r

*7
2
2%
15

ultf
*}*
+% ft

6
5.22

_i

'

1V
4
6%

—I 16.84

14.91
1294
14.77

j inn in
1(177

14.41 [
"*• «•

AMERICANS
Met

235IANZSA1...™.. _
Alexanders D. £l] 223*
wgemewFl.100
Allied Irish.

Bk. Ireland £1
Bk. Lemhi SOJJ
Sfe.Uum(UK)£l.
Bk. N.S.W.5A1
Bank Scotland £1
BardnwCl. _

SkphnrEli

Cater Allen £1..

Brown!

Over Fifteen Years
74%
106%
65%
114%
95%

94
86%
IDO
107%
93%
104%
90
41%
99%
91%
68%
92%
103%
35%
50%
66%
98%

33%

Sb
25

&

62%
92%
51%
94%
745j

65%
76%
67%
81%
85

5
S'
78
86%
56%
75%
84%
35

14.7B 16%
15.00 17%
14.78 37%
1295 21%
2445 Z7%
1481 17%
14.97 20%
14.79 331;

13.79 14%
14.78 19
10.96 36%
1437 14%
14.60 1S%
14.88 14%
13.80 24%
1434 20%
14.60 36
326 32%
1032 20
14.61 3S2p
14.25 15

S'
Fi
Exch. 15pc 1997
Treasury6%pe

Exch. lMe"l99B." ..

Treasury 9I«jc 1999#
Exch. 12%oc 1999-..
Treasure lOiaKl999_
Treas. lgpc 2000 ..._

Treas. 14pcTO-01 —
Exch. 12DC "99-02
[Tre*. 13%pc 2000-03
{TreasuryU%pc "01-04
Funding 3i»c -99-04
Treasiry lz^c XQ-05
^reas.2pclL"06**.i
[Treasury 8pc T32-OQ5_
treasury U%pc 03-07
[Treas. 1313* W08
Treas. 2lrfc l L 2011:

fl% nreasnry5lrfcUB-l
i5% |TrriBorv7%pc12-15tt.
'9% tExch. 12pc U-17 ...

Undated
27%
24%

IK
K

Consols4pc...„

ansfasc
Treasure Jpc66 Aft
Consols 2%pe
Treasury z'a*

100,1

*
102

s,
99
96",

?5%
93%
91%
26
1001;
88 4
63%
71%
70%
7»%
97%

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES
90%
87
89
94}
88%

Finland lOljpeLn 1986
Int. Bank 5pc 77/82.
Do. 13l;pc Ln 1986..
Met lbla*2008.._ .

[Sweden 13%pc 1986

96% 1503
%% 5.20
95% 14.17

-% 17.70
9512* 1414

CORPORATION LOANS
B3%
88%
86
B0%
97%
93%
92%
67%
79%
86
21%
941;

82%
78
63%
r-h

18%
69%

Path ll%pc 1985
6rrm"hjm Ul^x: 1985
Burnley 13pcl9B7...
fcirdtH llpc 1986......

G.l.C. 12%i* "82

Do 12%pc 1983...

.

Glasgow 9%pc "80-82 ..

Herts tr%pc 198S-87.
LredsiairfcZOOb...
Liyprpool 9%pc -80-84 J

D 3%pc Irred

[Lon. Core- 13%pc "83

O0 . 9 I4J* W-85
LCC 51.1* "a2-8«
DoXljx H5-87 ...

Do 6 %pc "88-90 ..

Do :«"20Aft
.

SureJeiJwl 12%pc 1084

Wa
94%
W-
87
99%
97%
96%
74*
95%
91%
24%

87
83%
70%
63%
22
95

-%

-%

-%

12.46

1341
1424
12.62
1256
1279
956
9.17

14.98

10.72
1499
1348
10.63

659
7.95

1076
1379
1292

15.65 „
13-36 27

2S
14.731 Si
15.15 32
15.46 30%
14.95 17%
1434! 13}

912p
U%
151;
13V
16%
10%
!«•
28
949p
12%
22%
951p
97Sp
564p
14%
12%
23
18
U%
165p

K
SI
021

03

St
789p

11%
15%
33%
875p
26%
26%

I
115p
12%
13%
555p
12%
12%
20%
605p
12%
12%
584p
14%
318p
17%
459p
**
16

25%

W
SC
11%

%

Stock

I
Abbott Labs.ll...

Alcoa IS
AmaxSl
Amdahl.
Aner. Express 5060

1

Anr.MdfaJlMLSl.
Aner. NaL Bes. 51.
AmencanT.&T.Ca.
Sank Amelia Caron.

Bankers N.Y. SID
I

Bendix Corp. 55

.

Beth Steel S8
Brwn'g Fer.dfcij.
Brunswick Cctpo-ll-.l

Burroughs Coco. S5.
C.P.C.S%
Caterpillarll..

[Chase M"htn5125.
broughSl...

Citicorp $4
City lnv.Sl.25 __
Do. Cm. Pit. B SI.

Cofgale-P. 51
Coft Inds. $1
iCora. Foods Sl%.
[Com. Illinois S10.
[Crown ZHI.S5-...
Damson Oil US» 4 J

Eaton Crp- SO50.
EsmarkSl
Exxon U I

Fin. Corp- America

.

First Chicago S5-.
Fluor Corp. S%

|

Ford Motor S2.
GATX$%
[Gen. Beet. S2i2 ..

Gillette SI
.

[Guff Oilll

Honeywell SL50.
Hutton (E F.]

‘

' B.M.Coro i

lngersoJW?S2.
u. internatioiulil

IntTei. ATeLSl
Kaiser Al.

Lionel Corp. S0.10..

Lone Star Inds.. _.

tMaamUdSOlE
Lowes USS0.50.
Marf. Han. US$750
Merrill LynchSI .

.

Mor^n fJP) USS25

1

tenon 5mn inc Si

Quaker Oau US$5..
Rep. N.Y. Corp. S5.

t

RexnordSS... 1

Rockwell inti. Si.
Swl(a.F.>«„„
[Shell Oil SI
Simplicity Patt....

SpemrCorp. 50.50.
Sun Co. Inc.

[TRW lnc.Sl%._
ITennecoSS
Db UKiLnait.«l95
TesemPt USHU6%..
[Texaco 5625

—

lrune Inc. SI
[TransamencaSl.
Union Carbide SI

,

UW.Tech.SUS5.
U.S. Steel SI

.

+ «|0w-[ JYN
—

|
Gnu [ CV | Grt

IV;

1!JI%
CO

r>! ;«

51 *
!JJ
hf
at

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

«2%
67%
«7
74
115
4?
6

395 |120

Air.! 5%cc "81-82 ....

Do. tix 1981-83 ...

N2 7%* 1988-9?.
Do. 7%pc "87F86

5. Rfwl. 2i.dc Non-Av,
Dn 3 «.dc 60-85 Ai-W
D.i 41

.1* 87-92 AsMd
2i«abwf annftlOOpjl

701% *% 554
90 *% 677
62% 1180
81 9 41
143 ‘1
65 552
36* 1250

372 -9

1429 19%
1421

1

1182
15 03
14.68

1 13

14J9
13.94

»» 24%
f
13%

«« 10%'

201; 11%
26% B12p
23 79Sp
16j 95 lp

11% b89p
715dp 450p

T
l «75o [Woolworths S3*;.

Zapata Corp. 25c.

[

S1.92
S2.70
S3.40
n.72

SL56
SL6D
S2.00
5120
SLOT'
$202
52.00

5230

SL72
SI.84
53.00
h68c
SL20!
80c

5240
$3.20
S2.1Q
5250
S3.40
80c

S3 44
S356
SLID
S258
SL40
2Dc

SL90
SLOT
48c

*292
5128
53.40
SLOS
SLOT
51.40
5LD8
SL56
20c

SLOT
456c
Sl-92

S210
5240
$260

JT
S3.00
SLOT
SL40
53.40
5240
5200
SLOT

2c

CharterhawCp.
Clhw Drt'nl 2Dp
Com"**DM10
CW.Hbfc.Krl00
Cn».FraKeF100|
Dawes (G. R_)_

BnMeMimJ £62%|+% |gElW

tetas® xii

Sillett Bros. £L
'Goode D't Mry5pi

iSSfs: 11® '-7 |fl? w
Hambros 5p...„
Hill Samuel..--..
Hang Shng4Z50
[Jesel Toynbee.,Es
Weinwon B.L..
Lloyds £1
Hanson Fin. 2Dp
Mercury Secs._
'Midland £L_....

KBK 1* '-1

IWnster Assets-
NaLBkAusLSAl,
'NaL WesL El

{
466 1-6

fOttomsi Bank £20
j

[Royal Bk. * Scot] 119 "1-3

Seccombe MC£1
[Sec. Pacific Corp.
Smith SLAub...
JSiantTd Chart £1.
[Trade Dev. $150

. [Union Disc £1...

£11% (Wells -Fargo $5.
' Wtedwd/Wr.njO.
[Wintnia 3)p._.

Hire Purchase, etc.

24 £25%
7.7 64
83 25J

Z

15 148 J 93 IProv. Financial . I no 1-2
4-7 K1* ® (Sturla Hldgs. 20b I

21 56
|
34 [Wagon Finance

,

III BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

-1

-1 r_ 1 _ 1 _
-7

ttL27l

9015^

" [ Stock

BriLT^Prt.10

Oat.8%Wlt
% Do8i4%Cw82rB-

CoaliteGroup...
Coates Bros
Do- "A

r NV
i CaiY(Horacel5p

CrotJalntr
-

CrtdaintL....,
D«or-Strand5p-|

IfS&EveranLl
Fbonsn..__
H*stead(JJ10p
Hlftn. Welch 50p.

HoechstDM5-
AiklOWU*.

.

imp.Chefn.O_
t Do.596Pf.£l_

InL Paktt
Laportelnds. 50p

„ Ifi9blnts5p_.

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

Financial Times Thursday February. 25 .1982

FOOD, GROCERIES—kioM?!

I stock |
Price IM St WHjfK?

IK

,

63 53

mm
Kgfa Lav Stack Price |

+
-"| & Icvlertf

-7

-6

-2

For Nank Hydro See _.
ton In*. A/S B’ £USU-1
PtysulOp 108 |-3

' RanMmWRLlOp 238
Rwrtofcd lOp 158 l-i

,

SooLAg.lmL£l.
Stewart Photo-!
DuwBirdnUb.
Wto&enholme..

YwksCliwts.-. -II — I
—

22.4

DRAPERY AND STORES

3.6
;

33

3.4

25 10 Al Ind. Prods._:

297 163 A.P.V. 50p 263
*12 1% es®!»jdiOp

76 42 Acrow .'

50 25 Do. "A"

199 120 Adwesi Group... 192
70 36 AflenW.G “
101 67 AiKhn.S’dyde..) 301
298 1B5 Ash & Lacy. | 280
33% 20% Au. British!

. 63 48 Assoc. Tooling..] 53
27| 6.61 63 1*17 9 Astra ImTI. lOp )121

13 Aurora Hlds.__i
44 Austin (James). 68
78 Babcock Inti 93
5% Banley tC, H.).»

62 Baker Perk. 50|h. M2
50 Banro Cons. 20p_ 61
22 Barton firo. ..... 29
20 BeftutatilQp_ Z7
10 Bevan<D.F.)5p 35
Iff; BinnWQualcast 29

233 167 Bmrtfm. Mitt. 376
68 25 8"ham Pallet lfa 42

£10,% 720 BMiftrimSLK.. 752
47 17 Biackw'd HodgeZ] 20
11 7 HooltonWbi

33 12 Braham MiDlOp. 25
135 98 Braithwalte £1. 325
62% 19 BraswaylOp._ 61%
» 38 B'lmse Oud. 1C^ 45

S 2% BriaafCtaowir

30. 0rk.AfcuXrtm;
.

|
20 10 BrttWrNoiSrop_ 38

(7.9) 228 81 BrtL Steam 20p 97
22% Brockhouse 41

- 40 Brom's Cast 10b.. 44
DU) 17 12 Bronx Eng. lOp 13
IP 55 23 Brooke Tool 26
63 166 133 BrotherhVP.50p. 136

12.7 156 92 Brown &Tawse 150
,

7.4 *101 52 Brown (Jdhn)_. 57*
7.8 184 130 BuJIougti 20p 176*]

52 33 BwgessProd— 52
23[ 5.1J1L1 32 17 Butterfield Hvy. 18%

« 3IP; 12 CamfardEng._. 17
*7] 77 51 Capper-Neiil lOp- 59% I

40 CarctoEng. 58
38 Cartwright R ll^i. 52
26 Castings lOp— 34
38 Danberiia&Hfl. 52
OT ChemrfngSp— 285
22 Christy Bros. 24
42 Clayton Son 50p_ 70
12 Cohen (4)200- 280
25 Concentric-lQp. 44
ID CookW.Shrf'Si 19
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*
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6.1 *85
7.6 251
3.1 42
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7.0 E136
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53 *182
4-9* 53— 324
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63 174
5.7 235
6.6 44
6.9 164
62 298
62 B3
B.7 103
- 200
52 60
3.7 48SHU 79
5.0 213
6.0 68%
3 5 U4- 183
7.7 128
55 252
6-2 269
9.0 212
4.4

2.4

5.4
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'AmaUDot.Pr.uk.
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Betewn Brewery
Bell Arthur 50p

,
DL<fycCw.494lJ
Boddmgrons
Border Brew’s-
'Brown (MatttewV
Budded Brew..
B*mer(H.P.)_
Burtonwood
Clark (Matthew)
;DstHlers50p.„
Gordon (L)10p.
GreemH Whitley,

Greene King
Guinness
HigM ,

dDisL20p
Invergordun
Irish Dottilen ..

Maca/ian, Gien.
U*ntao1taniMn_
Merland
[Scott & New 20p.
(Tomatin
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Wohr.l ....

Young Brew -A" !

Da.Ntm.V.!

-1

23) 62

Tl 7.7
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14 15 J.

BJ 8J2
55 9.9
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4.1 93
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_ 63 7.4
93 53
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33 7.7
7.1 4.9
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15 117
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03 —
8.2 55

i

65 63
3.7 12J.
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16 HenriquesA lOp

.
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64 Hihons20p

13 37

suSnas?w » I2Db 29p
1B% 10%

iTw il
10 nn 3^ s ‘O’*

2237 11% 730c

CANADIAN S
BA. Montreal S2._ 98Sp* +4 5196
Bk. Nova Scol SI 10% -% SI.76
Bell Canada SBii. 784p *3 SL96
Bow VaKeyl) 683p *14 15r
BrascanR 885p -7 SLOT
Can.lmp.Bk.S2.. 12 *% S2.08
Can. Pacific S5.. - 15i« *% 51.90
Do. 4cc Deb. tlOO 28?a 4^

Can. P. Eitt-|| 773p +15 51 1?
GuifCan.il 616p +75 44c ,

Hawker SmJ. Can II. -3 96c
HollLioerS5 u% s52.2t
Hndwn's Bay [J. .. 862p + 3 SI.70
Hud.B.Cil G 52% 22 432:
Imperial Oil ll 99Id -i SI.40
I"»il *3 5US2Dc
Ind. Nat. Gas SI... 715 1* 51.10
Massev Fern. II...

.

92%p -i.
Place Gas SI 32a
Rw Alnom 16% SL50
Royal 8k. Can SI
Seagram Cn C51 *56 5200
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M
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.
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50 *243 104
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1.1 65
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5.6 *102 17

4.9 81 57%
9.0 ,86 48
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1.9 225 150
9.6 « | 31
2.8 83
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105 133
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250 142
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BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

16 ICaopfrlFr) ZQp..| »
Cooper Inh.l0p. 12

„ [Cronhe Group- 29
53 [Crown House„ ( 71^ I

H245
236
190
3.75
1.0
1235
tLO
7.0

263
d3J
16.64
T15J)
7.63

30 1 165 115301
48 [24

-
I
48

SPEKE'S NEW
ENTERPRISEZONE
offers companies a

superb package

* RATE FREE
PREMISES
100% TAX

ALLOWANCE 1STYEAR
ON BUILDINGS

FREE FROM
DEVELOPMENT
LAND TAX

FREEDOM FROM
MANY CONTROLS

For details of Speke's
Free Zone call

-V

INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
051-236 5411

11 Dale Street, Liverpool L22ET
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295 147
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761; 48
80. 69

*29 11
£29% £231;
78 37
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158 72
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«3 27
168 94
85 58
*268 146
82 60
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156 72
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90 60
31 19
67 22
194 Z2fl%i

505 288
1

154
134 07
255 170
232 151
151; 7
103 75
200 141
£80 £58
1135 80
*185 114%

,

52 34
' 105 60

,

97 68
HOT 120
49 32
49 21

63 39
33 18

440 238
6D4 442
347 125
141 100
570 236
79 47
93 42

,

37 24
255 150
69 34
50 25
94 59

207 151
83 53

,
29 16

182 102

,

97 36
208 58
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^ 3.J
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9.1 44J
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7.4 6.7
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4.711L4 { 72
6.4 7154
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43 16 Dads GowertonJ 41
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utSt ?L U.
10p-- 20
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5
,

_ .16 Evered 19
225 1,75 44 Expanded Met*.. 71

122 Farmer (S.WJ. 142
1A8 1 102 I 40 Fife Indmar 302

32 RrthfG. M.JlOp Z25
11 FbOces Hfo n/*5p 34
61 GEI lntnL20p.. 76
22 Garton Eng. 1&. 27
70 Qyrwed^Z. 107

29% Wj GreenbonklOp. 29%
84 GreeolsEcon— 146

188 127 G.K.N.£L 160
20 9 Habit Prtfzdos 5p 13%
240 78% Haden „S. 215
05 133 Hail Eng_50p— IM
221 152 HaH Matthew— 220
217 207 HaHHe5£b. 206*

m Srar 32*
56 38 HiH & Smith SShI
HI 63 Hopkinwns50p 105
35 13 Howard Madly- 25

164 118 Howden Group . 363
15i; 10% HimtMtKcrop5p. 14%
10% 6 Do. DeftLSp _ Sh
74% 48 I.M.I ZL* “

47 JadonJftHB5p
43 JeavonsEng._
38 Jenks &Cattell.
14 Johnson & Firth

-- . 41 Jones Shipman.
•146 95 LaWGroi-™

28 Lake & Of tot._.
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i Ldw(Wnt.)20p
1 Matthews (BJ-
% Meat Trade;

% Moms’rfW.}
Needlers .

Ntchoh (Vimto)

.

Northern Foods
NurtinPTclOo
Panto (PJ10P.
PatersonJenks.
PykeHJdgtlOp.
R.H.M -
ftowntree M. 5Qp

% Safeway Stores

S*nsbtrrCJ.V
Stngio lOp ....

Somportex..

Squureimil2%t
Tate & Lyle £l.

Tavener RuL20?
f TescoSp.

Unto**.... ........

Unfed Bisaifts.

34. (wmenPUfLlOpi

HOTELS AND CATERERS
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Juu]

_ I *167 .

&7 ^ ^

Prince of Wales j

(Queen's Mon!
kUrfcCnH
Rowton Hotel...

Ryan Hotels 5p.
Sbvoy '•A

M
lQp.

St*ns(Reo)10p.
Trtethoese Forte.

Wheeler’s lOp..

4 74 L75 331
. 17% -% 0.6 35
180 W) 06
34* +J

?
W1.5 11

194* -S 7.43. 2.7
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85 Qlt.1%

147 -6 (7.43 76
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INDUSTRIALS (Miscel.)
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11H
057)

7.8
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43
86M 11
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35

8.3
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18
34
28

[IPz Lane (Percy)
10 Lee (Arthur)'— „
17 Ley1 Foundriesl
IB Lkrad..

1|
9.1 14%
23 350

33

9 Do. ‘A* 5p.~.
5 M-L Holdings„
19 Maagan Bronze

208 ManonaJr20p.
85 McKedmie

3-isas.V- «
50 Midland Inds. 5p. 66
90 Mining Sqi.lOp„ 109

,,S MtaheilSoBijBp 44
53 liaz 102 Moths 182

*116[ 67 MossEito'9-—- 105
19% 11 Neepsend! 17

24 Neill (Jas) Hdgs„ 34
44 Newman Ttxto. 63
62 N.E.I 85
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nrf I—
J26 Pegte-riattYrir, 194

’

3? {J*WrClwL20p. 44a 43 Pratt (FI 60*
33 22 PrestwRh Parker 30

HewdenSt ...

Heywoad Wms. 33
[Higgs & Hill.... 144 -1
Howard Shut 30p 30* . ..

I.D.C-200 93 -2
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Im. Timber 85 -1
Janos (J.) 285 -5
Wayptam 6 ...

,
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McLavgrtm A H. 76 -Z
Magnet & Sums. . 148 -2
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,
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20 Ass. Sprayers 10b 27! > I

78 92
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1 nWB: B
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FOOD; GROCERIES, ETC.
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Unless otherwise Muud, pncrs and n« mwlrnft are n pence ana
dmowtoailODjwr 25p. Eumjtrd Bnce/earnlmp nro* am)cmm art

based on latest araual reports and accounts and, wtki* Ksub'e. are

updated on talf-jearty figuras. PIEs are calculated cti “net"

distribution basis, earnings per stare being commitid mi rrafil after

taxation and ^relieved ACT where apalKaolc; bracketed lutmes
indfcaie 10 per cent or more dltlerrncr rf calculated c.n “mi"
datribralon. Covers are based on "maitmunr dmritutioa: Kns
compare* grow dlvUmxt rests (o profit after taxation. excluding

exceptional prtH its (losses but including estimated extent ot eHiettable

ACT. Yields are based on midfae prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of

30 per cent and allow lor value of declared drsrnCutwo ota ntftes.

• "Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow (or rights

tasues far cash.
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t Interim smer reduced, passed or deferred,

tt Tax-free to non-residents on application.

+ Florae* or report awaited.

* USU; not listed on Stock Exchange sod company not subjected to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

tt Dealt In wlrr Rule l&SfZHafc not feted on any Suck Exchange
and not stated fa any listing requirements.

U Dealt in under Rule 163(3).

# Price ot tine ol suspension.

5 Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or ntpits issue: cover

rotates fa previous dhtaend or forecast.

6 Merger bid or reorganisation fa progress.

¥ Not comparable.
Same interim- reduced final and .'or reduced earnings mdicaied.

} Forecast dividend; covrr on taming* tgdaied by Litesl interim

statement.

X Cover allows for coawnfan of shares not now ranking for dividends
or ranking on hr far restricted dividend.

t Cover does net allom far shares which mayahannk for diwdiadp:
a future date. No P/E ratio usuaHr provided.

R No par value.

W Yield bned on autafatlM Treasury Bill Rate slays unchanged until

maturity of stock. ** Amiable only to UK pennon schemes and
insurance companies engaged in pension business Tax Iree.

t FIfans tuned on prospectus or Other official estimate, c Cents,
d Dtvideifa rate ptud or payable on part of capital; cover based an
dividend an Ml rapMol. e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed
dMdend and yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue,

i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya- " Interim higher than
preview total, n Rights issue pending, q Earnings based oo preliminary
ngves. i Dividend and ywtd exclude a special payment, t in&catrd
dividend; cover rafales id jaevmus dividend. Pit ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's
earnings, v Tax tire up to 30p in the C y Dnridend and yield based on
merger terras, i Dtafeta and yield inofade a special wniMt Cover
does not apply » special payment. A Met dividend and yield.

B Preference dividend pasted or deferred. C Canadian. E Mmmtira
tender price. F Dividend ana yMfl based on prospectus or o: her official

estimates tor 1981-82. & Assumed divxfeoO and yield alter pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and v«esd based cn prospectusor
other afflaal estimates far 1982. K Figures based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1981-82. M Dividend and yield based on
prospect® or other official estimates for 1933. N Dmdrnd and yield

based on prospectus or other official estimates far 1981. P Fleets
based on prospectus or other ofhdaf estimates for 1932. tt Gross.
T Figures aisumed. Z Dividend total n date.
AbbravtoUons: fa ex tbvfaeifa; a ex senp issue: u ex rights: n ex
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Reactor

produces

oil from

garbage
By Nick Garnett,

Northern Corespondent

HICK QUALITY crude oil is

being produced from Man-
chester’s refuse in a pilot plant
which designers claim is a
major breakthrough in making
synthetic fueL

The reactor, designed by the
University oE Manchester Insti-

tute of Science and Technology,
transforms garbage into oil at

the rate of 10 tonnes of refuse
to 26 barrels of oil (a barrel of
oil weighs 0.136 tonnes).

The process is believed to
take only five to 10 minutes
effectively doing the work that
has taken nature 150m years.

Detailed cost analysis by the
University and Greater Man-
chester Metropolitan Council,
which has contributed £50Q,000
to the research—partly chan-
nelled through Salford
University Industrial Centre—,
indicates that oil could be
produced commercially at a
cost of $15 a barrel. This in-

cludes the estimated £20m to
build a fall conversion plant

The council is expected soon
to look for companies to build
an operational refuse-to-oil con-
version plant It is also prepar-
ing to alter one of its refuse
handling plants so It can pro-
vide the University of Man-
chester Institute's reactor with
more suitable feedstock.

Patents have been filed by the
inventors—Dr Noel McAuliffe
and Mr Roger Bonn, an institute

lecturer—through the Salford
University Industrial Centre
and assigned to Greater Man-
chester. The team believes 3 per
cent of UK energy needs can
be derived from refuse.
The University of Manchester

Institute of Science and
Technology is, however, in-

volved in a longer-term project
for using solar energy to con-
vert plant life straight into
fuel. It has already converted
grass directly into oil. Dr
McAuliffe said this was “UK-
based technology which could
have a global impact.'

1

The oil produced by the
reactor has a calorific value of

about 40.000 megajoules a tonne
—equivalent to good quality

Middle Eastern crude. It con-

tains no sulphur and no nitro-

gen, so by oil standards it

is virtually non-polluting. The
principal byproducts are water
and carbon dioxide, which is

simply being recycled and can
be released safely into the air.

The reactor uses heat,

pressure, a metallic catalyst,

and a processing liquid to

convert cellulosie refuse—paper,

cardboard, vegetable materials—
as well as small (dements of

noncellulosic matter.

Reagan unveils plan for

Caribbean trade and aid
BY REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WA6HMGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday formally launched his

hmg-awaiteij aid, trade and in-

vestment plan for the countries

of the Caribbean Basin,

intended to “check the spread
of Communist and left-wing
subversion."

Continued from Page 1

Air fares
Although crude oil prices

have been falling recently the
airlines still face fuel price

rises winch have been in the
pipeline for some time. lata
reckons the world airline

industry's net revenues run at

about 51 hn behind previously
announced fuel price rises. This
is due to the time lag involved

in airlines and governments
agreeing fares increases to com-
pensate for rising fuel costs.

The planned fare rises are
not seen as having any connec-
tion with the demise of Laker
Airways. Laker, although not
an lata member, and iherefore
not a party to the Miami talks,

had agreed at the time to
recommend increases in fares.

It had been expected to imple-
ment higher fares this spring.
The planned fares rises cover

routes between the U.S. and
the UK. Ireland, West Germany.
Belgium, Holland, Portugal and
Switrerland.
Talks are under way in

Geneva to settle fares rises

between the U.S. and other
European countries, including
Prance, Italy, Spain and the
Scandinavian countries. These
discussions may end this week,
with agreement on comparable
rises to those now being
implemented.

The centrepiece, he said, was
a “ one-way free trade system ”

under which duty-free entry to
the U.S. would be guaranteed
for 12 years to all the exports
of the 20 or more countries
involved, except for textiles

and clothing. Mr Reagan was
addressing the Organisation of
American States, in Washing-
ton.

The programme, which must
be approved by Congress, also

calls for an increase of $350m
in economic assistance in the
1982 budget year, bringing the
total to 5824m, and tax incen-
tives to promote private US.
investment- in the area.

A proposed 560m increase in
military assistance would bring
total 1982 U.S. military rid to
the region to $172m, maintain-
ing Mr Reagan's target of an
approximate ratio of five to one
between economic and military
aid.

Officials said possibly $100m
or more of the $350m extra

economic aid would go to El
Salvador. Costa Blca and
Jamaica would also be major
recipients.

Mr Reagan did not, however,
^HiTKMinwt any action against
Cuba or Nicaragua, mid con-

centrated on ' the economic
details of his programme. This
he described as an unprece-
dented US. commitment to the
region.

Anticipating domestic opposi-
tion to his free trade plan Mr
Reagan stressed that safe-

guards would be available
against “ disruptive ” imports
and promised new markets for
U.S. exports as the Caribbean
economy developed.

He said about 87 per cent of
die area's exports already enter
the U.S. duly-free tinder the
Generalised System of Pre-
ferences (GSP). U.S. officials,

however, stressed the value of
the 12-year duty-free guarantee
to investors and said the plan
was intended to encourage
diversification into new export
areas.

Although textiles would con-

tinue to be covered by the
existing Gatt Multi-Fibre
Arrangement (MFA), officials

said the Government intended
to allow more favourable access

for Caribbean products on a
case-by-case basis. Duty-free
sugar exports from principal
producers would be limited to

110 per cent of their historic-

Ugh levels.

Mr Reagan made clear that
while “we seek' to exclude no
one’* onlv those countries with
favourable attitudes to democ-
racy and private enterprise
would benefit from the pro-
gramme. Cuba did not figure
on a White House list of
potential participants although
Nicaragua did.

Mr Reagan stressed that the
Caribbean basin, which includes
countries in Central America
and northern South America,
was a vital strategic and com-
mercial artery for the US.
Nearly half US. trade, two-
thirds of its imported oil and
more than hrif of its imported
strategic, minerals passed
through the Panama C&nal or
the Gulf of Mexico.
He mentioned Colombia as

another potential source of aid
and said Washington would
encourage its ' European,
Japanese and other Asian
allies, as well as multi-lateral
development institutions, to in-

crease aid to the region.

Strikes deliver setback to
Jamaican economy. Page 6

Hong Kong scraps withholding

tax on foreign currency deposits
BY KEVIN RAFTCRTY IN HONG KONG

WITHHOLDING taxes on all

foreign currency deposits in

Hong Kong will be scrapped
from today, Mr John Bremridge,
the Financial Secretary, said in
his Bndget speech yesterday.

He said the tax on interest
had been scrapped because of
fears that it was driving poten-
tial investors to other financial

centres, most likely Singapore.

The move had come “after
long internal debate and much
heart searching.”

He also announced a cut in
taxation of interest on Hong
Kong dollar deposits from 15
per cent to 10 per cent. ** The
Hong Kong Government con-
riders that the continuing
growth of Hong Kong as an
international financial centre
is worthy of encouragement”
He also increased personal

tax allowances, offered conces-
sions on estate duties, and
raised the depreciation allow-

ance for spending on new plant
and equipment.from 35 to 55 per
cent

In spite of the tax conces-
sions, which Mr Bremridge esti-

mated would cut revenues by

HK31.37bn over the fiscal year.

he forecast a budget surplus Of
HK$2.3bn. There would also be
a surplus of about HK$2.6bn
from the newly created capital

works reserve fund. Falling
revenue from land sales had
forced the Hong Kong Govern-
ment to revise the budget sur-

plus for the current year from
HK$7.9bn to HK$7.7bn.
The Hong Kong Government

is expecting economic growth to
slow to 8 per cent in 1982 from
10 per cent last year. Inflation,

Mr Bremridge predicted, would
slow to 12 per pent from 15 per
cent last year.

Hong Kong's business com-
munity greeted the Financial
Secretary’s first budget enthu-
siastically. The removal of the
withholding tax on foreign
currency deposits has been
strongly resisted for some time
by the authorities for fear of
losing revenue.
Mr Bremridge said yesterday

that the banks had argued that
the fiscal consequences of the
repeal could be afforded and
would be offset by bigger yields
on profit taxes, and from in-

creased business for banks and
other financial institutions.' He
estimated the repeal of the
foreign currency withholding
'tax and the cut affecting local

currency deposits would reduce
revenues by about HK$40Qm.

Mr Paul Myners of Roths-
child said: “The tax has acted
as a disincentive to deposit
gathering- in Hong Kong
because there was no dear
legal opinion on the tax. As a
result Singapore developed as
a funding centre at the expense
of Hong Kong. Now there wiH
no longer be any problem about
Hong Kong’s strong emergence
as a funding centre."

Mr Bremridge promised
prudence in public spending
and talked of the “imperative
need to control its universally

prolific and weed-like growth.”
He expressed determination

to ensure Hong Kong's compe-
titive environment “A policy
directed towards the survival
of the - fittest may seem
harsh and unfeeling but it has
been shown to be appropriate
In the particular circumstances
of Hong Kong.”

Nuclear

action

at Stock

Exchange
By Barry (tifey

Henry Ansbacher to expand
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

TOUCHE REMNANT, one of
the City’s biggest investment
management groups, will take a
20 per cent stake in Henry
Ansbacher as part of a move
to expand the small merchant
bank into a trade orientated
financial services group.

It will pay £5m for 50m
Ansbacher shares and £950.000
for the bank’s investment
management business.
Ansbacher will acquire Sea-

scone Holdings, a ship and
insurance broking operation.
It will help finance the Sea-
scape acquisition with a nine
for ten rights issue at XOp a
share to raise £8.5m. It will pay

£5.7m in cash and issue 60m
shares which will give Sea-
scope’s shareholders about 24
per cent of the enlarged group.

The rights issue will result in
the issue of 88.8m new shares
and a reshuffle of the holdings
of the major shareholders.
The Lissauer Group, a metal
and commodity trader, will take
up some of its rights issue but
its overall stake in Ansbacher
will fall from 49 per cent to
21.6 per cent. The stake of Sir
Maxwell Joseph’s Grand Metro-
politan will fall from 18.7 per
cent to 7.4 per cent Grand Met
acquired its stake in Ansbacher
in the early 1970s. Lissauer

acquired its stake a few years
later.

The new group will have net
tangible assets of £15.7m, attri-

butable profits of about £2m
and a staff of 250.

The Ansbacher share price
closed lp down at 17Jp yester-
day.

Mr Charles Williams, manag-
ing director of Henry
Ansbacher. will become chief
executive of the new group. Mr
D. H. LeRoy Lewis, deputy
chairman of Touche Remnant,
will become chairman. Five
members of the Seascape board
will join Ansbacher’s board.

STRONG EMISSIONS of radio-
active material are expected
to be detected on the floor
of tide Stock Exchange this
morning, as eager new-issue
speculators, or stags, take
their profits on Amdrsham
International.

Dealers were considering
whether to celebrate the
occasion fay wearing special
anti-nuclear contamination or
“•Noddy" suits but have
apparently derided against it
“It's going to be Incredibly
hot,” said one jobber last
night.

About 65,000 applicants have
. been successful in obtaining

shares in Amersham, the
radioactive chemicals com-
pany floated off by the
Government last week. In all

£1.75bn was put up for shares
valued at £71m-

Big institutional investors were
scaled down to 3| per cent
of the amount, applied for,

raising hopes among the
smaller speculators that the
big funds would be heavily in

the market this morning as
they sought to build up their
holdings to worthwhile levels.

Some guess that the shares will

open at 170p compared with
the issue price of 142p. but a
more popular estimate last

night was 180p.

At 9.30 this morning the three
firms of jobbers dealing in

the shares will come out of
a huddle with representa-

tives of the “ shop "-—the
company’s brokers Cazenove
—and the initial price will

be set.

It is expected that by nightfall-

far fewer than 65-.000 share-

holders will remain
The huge speculation in

Amersham has led to major
shortages in the money
markets and to ' heavy
criticism by the Opposition
in Parliament.

About 70,000 official pros-
pectuses were printed, and
nearly 200,000 applications
made on ' forms cut from
newspapers.

But despite the poKtfcal fall-

out, the flood of money has
brought a bonus for the
Exchequer, which gains
interest on money tem-
porarily held before repay-
ment to unlucky applicants.

This is said to have raised the
effective proceeds lor the
Government to more like 150p
a share.

Experienced new issue stags
were contacting their banks
yesterday to find out whether
their cheques had been
cashed, a sure sign of success
in the ballot

Weather

Building society Continued from Page 1

duce 250.000 Leicestercards.
Citibank and other participants
such as the RAC, Prudential
Assurance and Marley Home-
care will bear the cost of much
.of the promotion.

Leicester is planning to spend
more than £lm on advertising
between May and July. It claims
that more than half of its lm;
investment account members
would qualify for a card imme-
diately and a further 250,000

could “easily trade up.”
Andrew Taylor writes: Abbey

National building society said
yesterday that it was working
on a scheme to provide inves-
tors with cheque book facilities.

Mr dive Thornton, chief
general manager, said that
an agreement for clearing
Abbey cheques had been
reached with a clearing hank.
He supported the Leicester's

move, but other society chiefs

were more cautious. Mr Stanley
Walker, chief general manager
of the Leeds Permanent said
that the cost of providing the
facilities would prove prohibi-
tive. He doubted whether many

,

societies would follow suit
Halifax Building Society, the

country’s largest already offers
its savers a cheque book
facility but this is run as a
separate facility to the building
society operation.

UK TODAY
OUTBREAKS of sleet or snow
in southeast showers else-

where.
London. S-E. England

Sleet or snow dying out later.

Max. 4C (39F).
E_ N.E. England

Outbreaks of rain dying out.
Max. 6C (43F).

Midlands, Wales
Rain at first becoming
brighter. Max. 7C (45F).

S.W. England, N. Ireland. N.W.
Scotland

Showers, heavy at times. Max.
6C (43F).

Rest of Scotland
Showers, wintry on hfils.

sunny -intervals. Mat 6C
(43F).

Outlook
Changeable.* Rain, but -also
sunny intervals.

THE LEX COLUMN

The strains

WORLDWIDE
Y*day
midday
•C -F

Ajaecfo C 10 SO
Mgtart R 8 46
AnnKim. Sn—2 28
Ajhan*' C 13 55
Bahrain S 21 7D
Berdoa. S - 10 SO
Beirut S 17 S3
Beriaet R~ 6 43

Y*day
. midday
•C °F

Locarno- S 2 38
London C O 32
L. Ang-t C 14 57
Luxmbg. S — 1 30
Luxor S 24' 75
Madrid S 8 48
Majorca F 11 52
Malaga S’ 14 57

Trade unions in ‘Workers’ Bank’ project

Brtrd. Sn V 34 i Malta F 14 57
Bar-Jin S 1 34!M*clt*tr. 5 6 43
Bfurrin c 10 BO; M*. C.f _
BfflVhm. F 6 43 Mtanuf _ _
BiKkpl. S 1 45; Milan C 1 34
Bonix. c 7 45

;
Mootrl-f F--17 1

BoolsJi. c 4 ' 39 1 Moscow S -5 23
Bristol c 6 43!Munich F 1 34
Brumeli Fa -3 271 Nairobi F 23 84
Budget. c 1 34‘NaolM F 11 SI
Cairo F 20 68

1

Nwcsd. S 5 43
Cardiff F 7 45 N, YdiM

C 9 48

BYJOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

A GROUP of trade unions, in

association with the Co-opera-

tive Bank, plans to set up a
depotfMa&Dg and lending
institution later this year as

the first step in the establish-

ment of a fully fledged
•* Workers’ Bank.”
A meeting yesterday of union

treasurers ass! Cooperative

Bank officials under the chair-

manship of Mr David Basnett,

general secretary of the General

and Municipal Workers’ Union,

agreed .to contribute equally to

an Jm.tial capitalisation of

£2.5m.
The board of directors wall be

equally composed o£ Coop Bank

and union officials. City offices-

have been arranged, though it

is likely that regional brandies
of the new institution will
initially use the bank's
premises.

Other unions besides the
GMWU which will participate
in the venture include the
Transport and General
'Workers, the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
the National Union of Public
Employees, and the Association
of Scientific; Technical and
Managerial Staffs.

Some of their general secre-
taries will be directors of the
institution.

' Under the terms of the 1979
Banking Act the venture must
initially, confine its activities to
taking deposits and lending
funds. It will take deposits from
and lend to unions, but its

founders are anxious to extend
its scope to other bodies.
The project, largely the

initiative of Mr Basnett, is

expected to start modestly, but
has the ambition iff building up
to the commanding positions
held by the West German trade
union bank, the Bank fflr

Gemeinwirtschaft, and the
Israeli equivalent, the Bank
Hapoalim.
Mr Lewi* Lee, the Co-op

Bank’s chief general manager,
said yesterday: "We are not
worried.about competition from
the new bank. There is a hig
market place but there and we
look forward to ' tackling it

together."

Once it acquires full bank
status the venture will direct
its attention to the' nearly 50
per cent of the population
which- is “ unbanked "—largely
manual and low-paid clerical
workers.

It has no name yet, but most
of those involved in its creation
believe that “ Workers ” should
feature in the title.
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Even after setting aside

£17.2iii in 1981 for rationalisa-

tion, Hoover still has over-

capacity in the UK. Excep-

tionals have swollen the pre-tax

loss last year to £31m. compared
with the £1.4m loss in 1980,

while the underlying trading

loss in the UK company adds

up to £12.too, against a profit of

£2.4m in .the previous year. The
trading trend has continued to

\move the wrong way, with the

bulk of the UK loss—some £10m
—coming in the second, half. -

This year the group win
operate with reduced overheads.

unchanged wage
.
rates and-

slightly higher prices; So .for,

at least, a 4 per cent price rise

has been sticking. New ranges

of both washing machines and
vacuum cleaners are also bring
launched. Yet while demand
remains depressed productivity
improvements are undermined
by short-time working, and
there is little sign of slackening

in import competition.

At the same time the burden
of interest payable has been
rising steadily, in line with the
increase in net debt from £15m
to perhaps £2&n. Met debt now
represente about 40 per-cent of
shareholders’ funds, and has
been kept in check mainly
through a £9m redaction, in

stocks. The group may not be
much above breakeven this

year, so theroom for manoeuvre
is limited if it is to remain

fell 6A to 552.6

TEXTILES
{“Relative to ET.-Actuaries

AIL-SHARE INDEX

At the current price, the en-

larged market capitalisation will

be around £43m, which com-
pares with net worth, of around
£16m and annual profits of

under £3im pretax. The profits

record of the merged companies
is not too inspiring. But Ans-
bacher evidently wants to

conquer the world, and with,

paper valued like; that, ifmight
just succeed.

capable of financing an upturn
with any comfort ' The “"A”
shares fell 2p yesterday to 90p,
leaving a market capitalisation

of just £18m.

Ansbacher
With a tiny balance sheet and

poor profitability, merchant
briik Henry Ansbacher has
never had much of a role to
play in life. Now it has found
one, and on an ambitions scale.

Aftermerging with Seascope, an
insurance and shipbroking con-
cern, and making a very heavy
rights issue, it will be operating
on quite a different scale. Its

outstanding capital will shoot
up from 99m to 247m shares.,

and it will have a powerful new
shareholder in the shape of
Touche Remnant, the big
investment trust group. Ans-
bacher has left itself with quite
a margin of unissued share
capital and gives the impression
that there are more deals In
the pipeline. . : _

This is the kind ctf story that
goes down. weR in the City

—

which is evident in the remark,
able amount of hope value
already reflected in the shares.

Burmah <roda
Bramah's baMe for Croda is

•approaching High Noon. To win
the day, Bramah wifi have to
toarease to present caph offer

of 70p par share. And under
the Takeover Code, a higher bid
w®L have to be in the post to

shareholders by Monday.
7

At tins crucial stage, Croda
has now come iq> with a profits

forecast of about £l6m pretax
for 1982, three-fifths mare than.
the estimated outcome last year.

This is rather better than
analysts had been expecting, and
goes part of the way Howards
justifying tiie bfg dividend boost
already promised for tins year.

It ateo faedps to underpin the
current share price of 82p,
where the prospsetive

^yield is

122* per cent end the market
cawdtaHsatfcra £92m.
Burmah must be hoping for

a gloomy statement about the
chemical industry fromlCI this

monung: that could make a
noticeable difference to the final

price. Croda has to pray that
its fastitnitacBa'l shareholders
will sit on their ban£s if

(when?) then* telephones start
to ring tomorrow morning.

tax losses almost in ihaUT Jwt
year and the UK interests are
pointing in roughly the right
direction. . The' final quarter
showed- a tradingprofit of £l.7m.
There is how some prospect of

break-even at the pre-tax level

this year, after a-1381- less of
£4.4m. ‘

.

But Carrington's balance sheet
allows it very little margin
error. Reserves are still fallkig

at. a faster rate than w'otkjng

.

capital, and net debt repwsef5?s

three quarters of shareholders?
' fundi The revenue account-!*

so heavily loaded with debits

that there is no immediate
likelihood of stemming thq flow

from -reserves. . •

Se Carrington’s first priority
- must be to reduce its"debt load.

Net borrowings feH £5m last

year, precisely equivalent to the
proceeds of selling off -half its

South African subsidiary.- Net
working capital dropped "by a
quarter, but this was largely

-thanks to industrial surgery
costing £10.7m. The, only

immediate way out of the

dilemma seems to. be the sale

of 3srerfs

. Carrington’s treatment of two

50 per cent "owned companies
slightly confuses the underlying

trend. Its hew warp knitting

venture, oh which the return on

capital is negligible, is in as an
associate, while its highly

profitable South. "African, com-

pany (which accounts for all of

the tax charge) is consolidated.

.
Carrington is- making big

strides on the reduction of fixed

costs. But the market capitalis-

ation of £22.7m at yesterday’s

share price of 12ip—baK par

value-gives some idea of the

distance still to be traveled.

I i
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Lourbo

Carrington Viydla
Carrington; ViyeRx cut its pre-

Lonrho never does things by
haflves, even where such
mundane" matters as raising its

borrowing limits are con-

cerned. It wants shareholders to

approve both a widening in the

equity base against which
borrowings are measured —
through - the inclusion of

associates — as well as an
increase in the multiplier from
two to three times. The increase

is not quite as forward looking

as implied by an airy reference

to a limit of £976m, comfortably
above £589m of debt. In 'fact,

the group is very much closer

to its present borrowing limit,

which is , established without
the benefit of the .reserves of

associates. Whatever the precise

figures, it is clear that Loxwfco*s

enthusiasm for growth, .
and

risk-taking remains undiinmed.

WDA
There is nothing anti-socialm making yourown provision

to safe-guard yourown health.
Indeed,you will takesome of the strain off
the hard pressed National HealthService.

Whether you be.... - WPA SUPERCOVER aptly describes
....a board of Directors Iookingfora the choice of ccwer and wide range of

means of protecting your Company's benefits such as comprehensive cover
employees. . . .a member of a for Nursing Home expenses. Private
recognised professional ortrade Specialist^consuftations, Operations,
aOTaabon . ...a number of people ". Private In and Out-patienttreatment
inteiestedin fomiingyourown group X-rays, Radiotherapy, Physiotherapy
•— oran individual lookingfor cover at eta Substantial cash benefit for
competitive rates..., maternity and fortime spent free of

| .
charge as an NHS ImpatientWUA lS for you The age limitfor iolningls 65, but

.

- membership continuesthereafter.

And the cost? Much less than you would expect!
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